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ABSTRACT

This thesis analyses theevolution and development of C d a n Indian policy at the national
level during the years 1943 to 1963. M&-s @icy, as well as Inuit policy, are aot included in
this study as theseare separatepolicy fields, involving a Merent assemblageofpolicy actorsIn terms of methodology, the thesis is organized around a heuristic dm-ce borrowed fiom
politid science - the "policycommunity"concept. It is argued that polidcians, bureaucmtq
church authorities, Native leaders, and interest group representi&= fomed an expanded
Indian policy community after the Sesond World War. The composition, structure, and
internal dynamics of th*spost-war Indian policy communitywere critical in detemhhg the
tone and content ofgovernment policy initiatives during the 1950s and into the early 1%0s.

The twenty years from 1943 to 1963 were a significant formative periodfor modem Indian
policy. During these years Indian people and non-Indians went through amutual 'learning
experience" that signiscanfly altered the courseofIndian-government relations. The period
began with Indian administration in crisis: Indian socio-economic conditions were abysmal;
government policy-makers were bankrupt of ideas and bereft of inspiration- Paternalism
dominated government thinking and practices and the official policy of Indian assimilation
aimed at destroying all vestiges ofc'Indianness". The specialjoint committee ofparliament
of 1946-48 recruited new policy actors to the post-war Indian policy community7breathed
new life into Indian administration, and helped to recast Indian assimilation in more
enlightened terms of Indian c'integration" into Canadian societyWhile government officials consulted with Native leaders on aspects of the integration
agenda, the peculiar structure ofthe post-war Indian policy community - its systemic stasis maintained Indian people, their supporters, and interest groups on the periphery of political
power and policy-maldng as ccpolicytakers". This study concludes thaf while an expanded
Indian policy community altered the context ofpost-war Indian policy del~hrations,Indian
ABirs officials controlled the policy process aad brokered significant reforms acceptable to
government's agenda: Indian assimilation was recast in terms of Iodian integration,
paternalistic practices were gradually abandoned, an Indian political agenda was grudgingly
acknowledged, and the notion ofIndiaos as cCcitizeas
plus7'was broached.
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INTRODQCTION

Canadian Indian policy has evolved over four centuries and has involved the
machinations of three distinct regimes

- French, British, and Canadian-

Concern that

contributedto shaping pli&included: providing for the needs ofthe fix trade; maintaining
the European balance ofpower in coIoniaI Noah America; and finally, transforming Indian
hunters and warriorsinto self-reliantagriculturalists. While historianshave acknowledgedthe
contn'bution ornative people to Canadian national deve~opment,~the
theand conduct of

government Indian policy has remained a neglected field ofstudy?

In the last three decades, the interest of historians in matters concerning Canadian
Indian policy has awakened. This can be attriibuted to a number offactors. Since the 1960s

professional historians have broadened the horizons of historical inquiry &om traditional
political and constitutional inquiries to include new topics: women's studies, the experience

A working definition of"po1icy" is a course or principle of action adopted or
proposed by a government, party, or business. A particular policy can arise out of
daily practice an4 in time7become a convention; for example, the giving of annual
presents to Indians. Policy can also be strategic, fiamed by formal edicts. For
example7the Royal Proclamation of 1763 prohibited the purchase of Indian
hunting grounds by private individuals, and the Indian civilization program was
officially launched in 1830 via an official dispatch fkom the British colonial
secretary2.

H A Inni-s, The Fur Trade in Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press,

19%); and 09.Dickason (ed.), The Native Im~rint-The Contn'bution of First
Peo~lesto Canada's Character (Athabasca University, 1995).
3.

Robert J- Surtees, Canadian Indian Policv. A Critical Biblio~ra~hy.
Newberry
Library Bibhographid Series (Bloomingto: Indiana University Press, 1982). For
many years Duncan Campbell Scott's three articles on '?ndian Affairs7 17631912", in C d a and Its Provinces (Toronto: Edinburgh University Press)
remained the standard reference-

2

of immigrants and sojourners, regional protest, town end urban history issues, business

histories and fluctuations in the business cycle- This broadeningof historical inquiry,with its
emphasis on not just the exercise of ‘Yap-down" authority, has been reflected in the way
Canadians have in recent decades reconsidered their policy and attitudes towards Canada's
Native peoples.

Government actions have also unintentionally heightened public interest in Native
history and policy-related issues. The issuance in June 1969 of the Statement of the
Government of Caaada on Indian Policy (the White Paper on Indian policy) that proposed

abolition of the Indian Act, terminadon of the Indian Affairs Department, and elimination of
Indian status, created an uproar among Native people and their supporters and sent

researchers scurrying to archives to document earlier policies and administrative practices.'
In July 1970 the White Paper proposals were withdrawn. Soon afterward, the federal
government embarked on a new policy course that involved, in part, the investigation of

Indian treaty rights and historical research into comprehensiveand specific land claims.' The

revised government agenda provided fertile ground in the 1970s and 1980s for general
histories, monographs, biographies and graduate theses delving into specific periods and

4.

S M- Weaver, Makina Canadian Indian Policv. The Hidden Agenda 1968-1970
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1981).

5.

In 1970 the Privy Council OfFice began fimding a national treaty rights research
program Following the Calder decision (1973), Indian Affairs announced its
Specific and Comprehensive land claims policies. In 1974the Oflice ofNative
Claims was m e d within DIAM) and claims research fimding was t r d m e d to
the department frmn the Privy Council Oflice. From 1976to 1997, approximately
$100,000,000 has been wntniuted to comprehensive and specific land claims
research.

3

aspects of Indian anministration in new and hitherto unexpIored ways?
In the 1990s, Canadian aboriginal policy became a feeding ground for consultants,
academics, and lawyers engaged in research projects on behalfof the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples. Therelease ofthe royal commission's iive volume study in 1996,a series
of six lmdmark Supreme Court decisions,' and the issuance in 1998 of yet another official
federal government pronouncement on Indian policy

- ''Gathering

Strength Canada's

-

Aboriginal Action Plan" ensure condaued public and scholarly interest in Native policy
issues for years to comeDespite the historical research activity of recent years, historians have neglected to

-

investigate a signiscant formative period in Indian policy development roughly the two
decades following the end of the Second World War? Most historians of twentieth century

Indian administration terminate their investigations with the retirement of the redoubtable

Deputy Superintendent General Duncan Campbell Scott (1932) and the corning of the Great
Depression, and then re-enter the field to study the importance and impact of the 1966-67
Hawthorn-Tremblay report (A Survev of the Contern~orawIndians of Canada. Economic,

6.

See comprehensive bibliographies in J R Miller, Skvscra~ershide the heavens: a
histow of Indian-White relations in Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press,
1991) and in Olive P. Dickason, Canada's First Nations: a Histo? of Founding
Peo~lesfiom Earliest Times (Toronto: McClelIand and Stewart, 1992).

7-

For example see the following decisions: C6te (1996), Adarns (1996), Van Der
Peet (1996), N.T.C.Smokehouse (l996), Gladstone (1996)' and Delnamuukw
(1997).

8.

The absence of historical data is noticeable in J.R Miller'sy Skvscra~ershide the
heavens: a history of Indian-White relations in Canadq, and in volume one,
'Zooking Forward, Looking Back?'of the Rmort of the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peodes (1996)-

4

PoIitid Educational Needs and Policies), the evolution of the 1969White Paper on Indian
policy and its aftermath Historians have mistakenly assumed that nothing of importance
transpired in the immediatepost-war decades. Why?Perhaps historians have consideredthe
periodto be too recent for legitimate historical inquirycruiry
A more practicalexplanationis that,

until passage ofthe Access to Information Act and a revised 20-year access rule, ministerial
and departmental records were simpfy not accessible to historial researchers-

The immediate post-war period is of immensehistorical importance for a number of
reasons, as this thesis will demonstrate. These two decades constitute a historical bridge
when an entrenched philosophy and government program directed at Indian assimilationwas
questioned. Indian leaders had their first post-war encounters with non-Native policy actors
and while Indian efforts to effect hdarnental change met with mixed results, the trends and

portents of what are now dondnant Indian policy issues

- clarification of treaty rights,

settlement of land cIaims, issues of self-determination - became discemiile as components of

a historically persistent Native political agenda. The key to understanding the policy
dynamics ofthese crucial years lies in identifyingwho were the major policy actors, and what

were the ideas, structures, and processes that promoted either continuity or change in the
Indian policy model.
At this juncture the analytical fiarnework for this thesis should be explained. From
the founding of the British Indian Department in 1755, Indian policy was fiamed by a small
group of policy-makers. In the fur trade and military phases, Indian leaders and colonial

officials oftenworked together to devise incentivesthat would enhance fbr trade productivity
as well as m i l i w strategies to ensure colonial defence. The decline in importanceof Indians

as middlemen in the f
ktrade and as military auxiliaries in eastern British North America in

the early nineteenth century relegated Indian people to the fkge of political and economic
power and thus decision-making- TfatlSforming hdian hunters and warriors into self-reliant
agriculturalists became the project of an enthusiastic cadre of imperial and colonial
government officials, missionaries, and educators who formulated and managed the British
Indian civilization pr0gra.u~~These Indian policy actors formed an identifiable "policy
community"whose structure7membership, and program remained remarkably cohesivef?om
the 1830s to the late 1960s-

What is meant by the term policy community and how is the policy community
structured? A ccpolicycommunity" includes:

all actors or potential actors with a direct or indirect iuterest in a
policy area or function who share a common 'policy focus' and
who with varying degrees of influence shape policy outcomes over
the long ml0
A policy community has, as two political scientists have recently suggested, two distinct

sectors: the ccsub-government"and "'attentive publics" sectors (see following Figure One).
The sub-government sector, normally composedof government officials, agenciesand interest

associations, makes and implements policy in a @ven field. The attentive publics sector,

9.

See J.S. Milloy 'The Era of Civilization-British Policy for the Indians of Canada,
1830-1 860y', D.Phi.. thesis, (Mord University, 1978); and R J. Surtees, C?ndian
reserve policy in Upper Canada, 1830-184Sy', M A thesis, (Carleton University,
1966).

10.

WD. Coleman and G. Skogstad, Policv Communities and Public Policv in Canada.
A Structural Amroach (Toronto: Copp Clark, Pitman, 1990), 14-3 1. See also
E.A. Lindquist, ''hiblic managers and policy commUI]ities: learning to meet new
challenges," Canadian Public Administration, 3S(2), Summer 1992: 127-159.

6
Figme One

The Policy Community Concept
THE POLICY COhMUNKY INCLUDES ALL ACTORS ORPOTENTIALACTORS WJTH A
DIRECT OR INDIRECT INEREST IN A POLICY AREA WHO, WITH VARYING DEGREES
OF INELUENCE, SHAPE POLICY OUTCOMES

POLICY TAKERS

7

whose composition varies depending on the policy field, contains relevant media, and
interested and expert individuals; it is less tightly knit and more loosely defined- This sector

follows and f?omtimeto-time attemptsto influencepolicy, but does not participate in policy-

making on a regular basis. Figures One to Seven in subsequentchapters provide a schematic
overview ofthe hdian policy community concept, as well as snapshots ofpolicy community

membership and sectoral dynamics at intervals from 1755 to 1963.

Canadian Indian policy formulation has been the preserve of select actors. Equally
important, for most of the period fkom 1830 to 1969, their formulation of Indian policy has

been predicated on three, often contradictory, principles: protection, amelioration, and
civilization

- the last term often interchangeable with ccadvan~ement",
ccassimilationy',or

-

"'integrationy'." The goal of Indian policy in the Victorian era of hdian civilization and

-

arguably until the late 1940s was to compel Indian people to abandon their traditional

-

-

activities, communal values, and ancient rights the very essence of their C'Indianness" in
exchange for the rights and responsi'bilities of British, later Canadian, citizenship. Eariy

proponents of Indian assimilation and their supporters were confident that the acculturation

-

process would proceed quickly and render Indian people indistinguishable in cultural and

1 1.

John L.Tobias, 'Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outhe History of
Canada's Indian Poky,'' Western Canadian J o d of Anthro~olog6(2), 1976:
13-30,

8

material terms, and legal status - &om members of the dominant society-"
Thereis no doubt that, in the 1 8 3 0government
~~
officials, missionaries, end educators
had what they conceived to be the best interests of Indian people at heart (and that of the

British

trea~u~y!)
when

they embarked on their civilization program.

However, the

civilizationscheme - based on land cession treaties, creationof reserves, religious conversion,

-

and agricultural instruction was judged by critics, wen in the 18409, to be paternalistic

because it maintained Indianpeople in a state ofdependency Howeverybureaucratic inertia,

political disinterest, and the perceived lack of a viable alternative policy prohibited
fundamental reform,
Prior to Confederation, the Indian c i d h i o n program was reviewed, evaluated, and

reaffirmed by six government cornmissions of inquj.. Indeed the commissioners' reports
served to confirm the validity of existing administrative arrangements and the six studies

became the foundation for the development of the Indian Department's corporate memory

that informed and guided policy deliberations in future decades.I3 After Confederation,
successiveCanadian administrations constructed a complex superstructureof legislation and
administrative practices based on the philosophy and p r o w of the early Indian civilization

-

initiatives. It was not until the early 1940s when the Indian population was notably on the

-

rise and reserve conditions rapidly declining that doubts began to be expressed concerning
12.

See also, J D . Leighton, 'The Development of Federal Indian Policy in Canada,
1840-1890", Ph-D. thesis, (University of Western Ontario, 1975); and EB.Titley,
A Narrow Vision. Duncan Cam~beuScott and the Administration of Indian Affairs

in Canada (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986).
13.

John F. Leslie, 'Commissions ofhquiry into Indian affairs in the Canadas, 18281858," M.A. research essay, (Carleton Universityy1984)-

9

the viability of the government's Indian policy agenda

Withthe advent of the S m n d World War, m i l h y and waptirne production issues
pre-occupied Canada's leaders, but as the war years drew to a close, federai oficials became
concerned with demobibtion and the shat fiom a war to peace economy. Reconstruction

and re-establishment became dominant socialthemes and a series ofparliamentarycommittees

and government studies suggested new policy directions. The welface state was born. In
those heady days, there was public confidence that government policies and new social
programs could reshape society and solve the problems of the disadvantaged and
dispossessed. It was within this political and social context of Canadian post-war planning
that the egregious living conditions of Native peoples attracted govefnment attention and

scrutiny.
This awakened public interest in alleviating Native conditions was advanced by the

remarkable Indian contri'bution to military efforts during the war and by pressure fiom
politicians, IndianBranch officials, veterans groups, churchrepresentatives, and Native rights
associations

- specifically the Indian Association of Albeaa and the BC-based North

American Indian Brotherhood. In 1946, a special joint committee of the Senate and House

of Commons was struck to renovate the Indian Act and rejuvenate an atrophied Indian

administration. The hearings ofthe

joint committee lasted until 1948 and became the

focal point for the activities and discussions of a significantlyaltered Indian policy community
that included new policy actors including Native leaders.

The creation of a wider Indian policy community yielded unexpected cofl~equences.
For the fist time since the formal inception of the Indian civilization program in 1830, the

10

leaders ofIndian bands and Native rights associations were invited to present their views to
government.

A long-neglected Indian political agenda surfjLced: one espousing self-

determination, the clarification and protection of Aboriginal and treaty rights, and the
settlement of land claims. These Indian demands were, in many instances, at variance with
the views of government officials who seemed more concerned with controlling events and

ensuring personal SUfYiVal, NwertheIess, the Indian agendawas recorded in the committee's
minutes of proaxdings and distri'buted to a national audience- Inno small way this recording
of Native views contniuted in subsequent years to the growth of pananIndiannational

sentiment,
Academics, social weifare experts, and other interested parties participated in the
committee's deh'berations previously confined to gove~~ll~lent
personnel. The activation of
these new policy actors was crucial for it opened the policy-making process to the public,

making it more horizontal than vertical in structure- The change encouraged exchanges in
philosophy and discussion of practical measures for renovatingtheIndianAct and to improve
Indian conditions.

From the perspective of Euro-Canadians, the find report of the specid joint
committee in 1948 seemed to breath new life into Indian administration and heightened
expectations that a solution to the historic ' W a n question" had been found.''

A revised

Indian Act was approved by Parliament and became law in the f
d of 1951. Significantly3a

new concept, that of Indian "iategration", replaced the discredited term ccassimilation'3in the
14.

S~ecialJoint Committee ofthe Senate and the House of Commons on the Indian

& Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence, No. 5, Fourth Report, 22 June 1948,
186-190.

discourse ofnon-Native policy-makers,

The introduction of the tenn "integration" to describe the goal of post-war Indian
policy raises a number of interpretive issues and related questions. What did Indian
integration mean to non-Indians and Indians? Was M a n integration difkent than the goal

of Indian assimilation that had dominated official thinking for decades? IfIndianintegration
marked a significant shift in oEcial policy, what implications would this change have on the
structure and membership ofthe post-war Indian policy community? And why did the idea
of integration emerge at this particularjuncture?
* * * * S t *

There are a number of issues concerniog the scope and structure of this thesis that

require explanation: the selection of the time h e , the specific focus on Indian policy, the
organization ofthe chapters, nomenclature, and the choice of sources. There is little extant

historical information concerningIndian policy development in the twenty years after World

War II; to be more precise the years 1943 and 1963 have been selected as starting and end
points for historical research?

W h y ? In 1943, fifty-five Indian delegates representing

fourteen Indian bands organized a conference at Ottawa to discuss issues concerning
compulsory military service and taxation?

A year later in the same city two hundred

representatives fkom fifty bands formed the North American Indian Brotherhood. Thus the

5.

Professor E.A Lindquist of the University of Toronto suggests that a span of
twenty years is the minimal time to trace changes in the policy community
membership and assess dynamic movement between the sub-government and
attentive publics sectors.

16.

See RRK Lueger, "A History of Indian Associations in Canada, 1870-1970,"
M.A thesis, (Carleton University), 1977, 195-196.
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year 1943 marks the emergemeofmodernCanadianNativenationalismand post-war Native

political activity.

For a variety ofreasons 1963 is an appropriatedateon which to concludethis study.
Up until 1963 federal departments controlled and set their own policy and legislative agendas
with minimrldirection fiom central agencies or consultation with other departments. Indian

policy development thus remained the domain of the Indian AfEalrs Branch and the

Department of Justice with occasional intrusions by parliamentary committees and outside
interests. After 1963, these policy-making arrangements changed. In 1964, Prime Minister
Pearson restructured the cabinet committee system and establisheda SocialPolicy Secretariat
that coordinated the government's war on poverty, incorporatiag important aspects ofidian
policy." I . 1964 a federal-provincial coaference was held to discuss Indian administration

and determinehow f e d d programs could be traosferred to the provinces. In 1965 National
and Regional Indian Advisory Boards were created to advise government on program
development. In terms of personalities, by 1963 four major policy actors of the previous
decades had departed: John Diefenbaker and Ellen Fakclough were relegated to the
Opposition benches; Col. KM.Jones, branch director since 1953, retired; and Deputy
Minister George Davidson assumed new government duties. An era of post-war activism in
Indian policy-making came to an end.
This thesis focuses on Indian policy development on a national or macro scale; it will

not deal with regionalvariations nor field administration. These are separatetopics that merit

17.

G. Robertson, ''The changing role of the Privy Cound Office," Canadian Public
Administration 14(4), Wmter 1971:487-508.
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their own historid research and analysessesThis focus also excludes more than ancillary

attention to related topics: the formulation ofMitis and Inuit policies which are separate
policy fields, and the Indian policies pursued by provincial govemmems.

Historically, the Metis were considered a legislativerespom'bilityofthe provinces not
the federal government-" Given this stance, Indian At35irs administration did not maintain

policy files on M&s matters. h 1982, the M&is were designated consdtutionally as one of
Canada's Aboriginal peoples. Sincethat date, throughthe Oflice of Aboriginal Constitutional

Affairs, the Department of Regional Economic Expansion and now the Federal Interlocutor
for M&s, the federal g o v m e n t has soughtto address M&isself-government and land base
issues.

This thesis will not explore Inuit policy development for other reasons. For the most
part Inuit policy was developed by departmental committees such as the Eskimo Affairs

Committee and the Advisorycommitteeon~orthern
~eveloprnent* Both committeeswere
determined to avoid what they perceived to be the mistakes ofIndian administration It was

not until 1971that the huit Tapirisat of Canada was formed to give political expression to
the views of Canada's northern peoples. Their subsequent involvement in the political
process did not occur until the 1970s when they became engaged in land claim negotiations
and discussions concerningnorthern political development and territorial division The study

of Inuit policy has also been examifled previously by Diamond Jenness, Eskimo
18.

S M Weaver, 'Federal Policy-Making for M&is and Non-status Indians in the
Context of Native Policy," Canadian Ethnic Studies*17(2), 1985: 80-1 02.

19.

P. Clancy, 'The Making of Eskimo Policy in Canada, 1952-62: The LXe and Times
of the Eskimo Affairs Committee," Arctic 40(3), September 1987 191-297.
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Administration (1962) and by Richard Diubddo, The Government of Canada and the Inuit,
1900-1967 (Research Branch, DIAND, 1985).

Finally, the thesis win deal only incidentally with the Indian initiatives of provincial
governmentssincea provincial commitment (often halShearted) to participatein shared-cost
Indian programs with the federal government was not realized until after the 1964Federal-

Provincial Coaferencece
Early provincial attitudes and activities are outlined in this study only
to the extent needed to set the context for Indian policy devdopment- No attempt has been
made to analyse or evaluate provincial Indian policies.
This thesis is organized as follows- ChapterOnesketchesthe evolution, development,

and basic features of Canadian Indian policy from the mid-eighteenth century to World War

11. The goal of Indian policy was to assimilate Indian people into Canadian society By the
early 19405Indian demographics and atrocious reserve conditions convinced federal policymakers that their efforts had failed and they were facing a national social crisis,
Chapter Two describes the political events of 1943-45 when longstanding Indian
policy and administrative practices were brought into question by government officials, the
leaders ornativerights associations, veterans' organizations, and concerned citizen's groups.
Native issues became a subject for formal investigation when they were included in the
government's agenda for reconstructing post-war Canadian society.
Chapter Three examinesthe establishment and follows the hearings of the specialjoint
committee on the Indian act fiom 1946 to 1948. h this parliamentary forum, members of a

newly activated post-war indim policy wmmunify proferred ideas for Indian policy renewal
and administrative renovation.

The special joint committee made numerous
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recommendations to enlighten Wan administration, and a special sub-committee drafted a

new IndianAct. In the review process, the historicpolicy objectiveoffidian assimilationwas
recast in terms of hdian integration,
Chapter Four explores the evolution and development of Indian Act legislation fiom
1948 to 1951. The special joint collltlljffee% draftlegislation, particularly sections on Indian

education, encountered stiff opposition fiom the Roman Catholic Church Government
deferred legislative action until 1950 when Bill 267, a revised version ofthe special joint

committee's draft, was introduced in Parliament. Indian leaders and their supporters forced
withdrawal of the Bill. In early 1951, Bill 79, a revamped version of Bill 267, was

reintroduced. Indian leaders were summoned to Ottawa to provide their stamp ofapproval.
AAer fbrther parliamentary hearings Bill 79 was passed and in September 195 1a new Indian

Act was proclaimed.
Chapter Five surveys the various efforts between 195 1 and 1957 to advance Indian
integration and to develop a more harmonious govenunent relationship with Indian people.
There was initial optimism. Consultations were held with Indian leaders in Ottawa and in the

regions to explain the new Indian Act and fine-tune aspects of legislationand administration
The process resulted in amendments to the Indian Act. Outside experts, specialists &om
voluntary and professional organizations, and academics were also contacted to provide
advice on how the government's Indian integration program could be improved. Storm
clouds soonappeared: band membership disputes and expropriationofMohawk reserve lands
for construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway attracted political and public criticismof Indian

administration. Theseven-year period ended with demands h t h e Indim policy community

16
for a public investigation of Indian administration
Chapter Six examines the formation and follows the hearings of the joint committee
on Indian administration from 1959 to 2961. Like the first inquiry in the 1940s, the joint
committee became a f o m for Indian and non-hdian members ofthe post-war Indian policy
community to debate policy matters and present briefb outlining their respective agendas for

Indian integrationand policy innovation The hearings revealed a decliniagpolicy role forthe

churches, the growing influence of vol~maryand professional groups, and the emergence of
the provinces as prospective policy actors. Indian leaders and Native rights associations

remained, as before, on the periphery of power assuming a Limited role in policy discussions.

The joint committee submitted a final report to Parliament in July 1961. The
committee's recommendations included: establishment of an Indian claims commission,
devolution of ministerial powers to band councils, restructuring band council administrations
as municipal govermnents, overhaul of the reserve laad tenure system, and removal of all

compulsory enfi.aachisement provisions from the Indian Act. The joint committee gave
credence to the notion that Indian people should be viewed as cccitizensplus" - a term coined
in 1966 by the Hawthorn-Tremblay Commission and adopted by the Indian Association of
Alberta in 1970 in response to the 1969 White Paper.

Chapter Seven has two parts: an epilogue, and thesis conclusioos. The epilogue

analyses the Diefmbaker government's response to the recommendatiom of the joint
committee.

Bill C-130 was drafted and introduced into Parliament to establish an Indian

claims commission. Cabinet approved the outline of revised Indian Act legislation that

incorporated most of the joint committee's policy recommendations. The process of Indian

I7
integration was set on a more f

d and aggressivecourseurSe
The Diefabaker government

fell in 1963, and the ~alypolicy~ativetbatsurvivsd
was the proposal to establishanIndian

claims commissioa Under thenew Libapl administration ofLesterBBPearson, Indianpolicy

was placed on the political back-burner. RocTasfitl8tion on Native issues re-emerged as
Indian affairs became the object of yet another government study beginniogin 1964by the

Hawthorn-Tremblay cormnission. The second helfofchapter Seven provides conclusio~~~
to the thesis and assesses the role and impact ofthe post-war Indian policy community in
recasting Canadian Indian policy.

A word about nomenclaturee I have used the tenn Indian band, not First W o n ,

because it was current in the period under study. Following the practice of the Dictionarvof
Canadian Biomphy, I have cited the contemporary name of a particular Indian band or
Indian reserve, placing in brackets the modem designation: viz. Caugbnawaga (Kahuawake).

-

In an effort to avoid repetition, I have used a number of terms Indians, Natives, Aboriginal

-

peoples, indigenous peoples interchangeably. IfMetis or Inuit peoples appear in the text
they are specifically referred as such.

Finallyt a note on sources, both written and oral, that were used in preparation of this
thesis. Inthe period under study, the records createdby politicianstgovernment departmentst

private institutions, and prominent individuals, constitute a rich source of historical data.

These records, of course, contain a bias towards the non-Native viewpoint, although through
letters, petitions, and officialminutes ofparliamentarycommitteehearings, Indian views are
readily discerned. In someinstancesNative leaders left personal accounts of events and these
have been consuhed whenever it was feasl'ble. In subsequent decades, partiCUIarIy after the
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White Paper debsck of1969170, government-funded Native political associati011~
flourished

and a new generation of Indian politiciam hnve left substantial archives. These sources will
have to be canvassed by historians Interested in researching policy issues that arose in the
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s.

The choice of people to interview was a relatively simple matter. Most of the Indian
leaders who emerged in the immediate post-warperiod have passed away. This is not true

for Indian AfEairs politicians and bureaucrats. There must have been something in the water
they drank for most are now in their eighties and nineties, for example: Waiter Harris (the

Hon. Walter Hams passed away in Jarmery 1999 at the age of 94), Ellen Fairclough, and Dr.
George Davidson. Interviewing politicians and officids helped to shed light on some
unanswered questions concerning policy development and interpersonal relations. Indeed,
the interview with ElIenFairclough provided more information concerningher views ofIndian
policy and Indian personalities than is contained in her memoir, Saturdav's Child (1995). Dr.

Morris Shumiatcher of Regina provided usefid insights into the preparation in 1947 of the
Alberta and Saskatchewan Indian associations' position papers, as well as the political

-

-

importance of the John Laurie Ruth Gorman Douglas Harkness policy network. Before
her untimely death in 1993, Dr. Sally Weaver provided insights, advice and comfort, as I
began to work my way through the murky business of post-war Canadian Indian policy

development.

Canadian Indian Policy to Worid W u Two:

Ideas, Structures and Process

In the fiu trade and military periods?fiom roughly the mid-menteenth century to the
1820s, Indian policy was crafted by imperial and colonial officials who often incorporated

Indian views into their decisions WhenIndian people lost their economic and strategicvalue
as traders and warriors they became, in the eyes of non-Natives, an acpensive social

nuisance.'

AAer establishing experimental Indian settlements in the 1820s, government

officialsand religious bodies embarked formally in 1830on a program to civilize Indim. The

program of Indian civilization that was developed in pre-Confederation times was adopted
by the Dominion government in 1867 and applied with variation to Native societies across

Canada in the ensuing decades.

Even in its formative years the assimilation p r o w was labelled by govenunent
investigators as paternalistic as Indians were excluded from policy-making. However,
politicians, government officials, and church authorities were generally satisfied with the

administrative and policy statusquo despite persistent s i p of Indian resistance and cultural
1.

Historically the 'Indian problem" has been successively defined by wn-Aboriginals
as: protecting colonial settlements from Indian raids; protecting Indians fiom
unscrupulous traders; keeping peace among the Indians; promoting European
civilization by negotiating land cession treaties, teaching agricultural skills,
dispensing education, Christianity, food and relief supplies; and finally, by dealing
with the many persons and interests makingclaim to some part ofthe Indian
business. The ultimate quest remained, however, the acquisition of Indian lands
and access to natural resources- For Indim people, their 'White problem" was to
devise strategies to ensure dtural SUtViVal, economk security, and social
acceptance.
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resilience- Onthe eve ofthe Second World War a government program to assimilate Indians
had been in operation formore than one hundred years? A paternalisticIndian administration

was showing signs of decay and, as Native conditions deteriorated and activism increased,

officials became apprehensive. The system was obviously in need of radical refom.

*******
In early colonial society, the economies, cultures and traditional ways of Native
people were recognized by govefnment officials and by commercial interests as fimdamental
to colonial security and development. Indian people acted as guides for explorers, served as
producers acd middlemen in the fur trade, and participated actively in military campaigns as
scouts and screening forces for regular French and British forces. That is, Indian people were
valued for their "Indianness7' and of necessity various bicultural practices such as trading
ceremonies and intermarriage became mechanisms for social mediation between two
potentially hostile peoples.
The Native societies however, were vulnerable to the depredations of European
colonists, especially in the Thirteen Colonies. A degree of government protection had to be
provided. In 1755, Britain established its IndianDepartment by royal commission under the
direction of William Johnson.) The department's early mission was to ensure the continued
2.

John L. Tobias, 'Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An A n t h e History of
Canada's Indian Policy," The Western Canadian Journal of hthrobolopv, 6(2),
1976: 13-20. Also V. Satzewich and T.Wotherspoon, First Nations. Race. Class.
and Gender Relations (Toronto: Nelson Canada, 1993), particularly Chapter Two,
'The State and the contradictions of Indian administration"

3.

See, "Si W ~ Johnson,"
m
by Julian Gwyn, The Dictionary of Canadian
Biogra~hv,Vol. 4 (1979): 394-397; dso Ian K Stale, Wamaths- Invasions of
North America (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994).
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allegiance of his majesty's Indian allies, to monitor their comings and goings, and to try
to impose order on the divergent Indian policies of the various colonial governments.
Despite its m i h r y origios, the hdian Department4 took on some of the attributes of a
colonial welfare office as a result of its liberal distniution of annual presents, food,
clothing and related supplies to Indian warriors and their dependants.*

The imperial and colonial officids also initiated several related measures designed to
secure Indian hunting grounds against non-Native encroachmeat and to protect Indians from
the activities of unscrupulous traders.

These considerations lay behind the various

instructions issued from Whitehall to colonial governors fiom the 1740s to 1762. The Royal
Proclamation of 7 October 1763 consolidated previous British policies and administrative
practices. It set aside a vast territory between the Appalachian mountains and the Mississippi
River for exclusive Indian use, forbade the purchase of Indian lands by private citizens7and
required licences for -Native

traders wishing to enter Manterritory. Thus,the principle

was established that the Crown had a special relationship with Indian people and a duty both

4

Robert S, Allen, The British Indian Dmartment and the Frontier in North America,
1755-1830 (Ottawa: No. 14, Occasional Papers in Archaeology and History,
Research Division, National Historic Parks and Sites Branch, Indian and Northern
Affairs, 1975). Departmental field officials in the old Northwest such as Alexander
McKee7Matthew Elliott, and the Girty brothers married Indian women and
became Indian war chiefs,

5.

For example see, "Johnson's Account of Indian Expenses,Uar. 1755 to Oct.
1756," in J.L Sullivm et al, eds., The Pa~ersof Sir Waam Johnsog VoL 2(Albany: University of the State of New York, 1921-62),566-645.

to protect their lands and advance their interests?
This historic commitment of 7 October 1763 was given detailed elaboration by

imperial instructions to Governor James Murray on 1 December 1763 and again, in 1764,

when imperialauthoritiesissueda forty-three point "Planfor the future management oflndian

Affairs" that was to guide the conduct ofrelationswith the 54 tribes then recognizedas living
under British proteztion in North America This coRunitmentwas renewed in the instructions
to Govemor Guy Carleton in 1775 which also contained suggestions for an administrative

apparatus to manage Indian affairs.

British Indianpolicy, based on patriarchy, protection and pacification, fSfiUed British
expectations. Largenumbers of Indian people remained allied to the British cause duringthe

~rench
and Indian ~ar(~rs6-1763)'and
duriagthe AmericanRevoIution(l77S-l78) When
the Loyalists embarked for British North America their numbers incIuded at last 2000

Mohawks who were subsequently settled on lands in Upper Canada purchasedby treaty fiom

6.

J. Stagg, ccAnglo-IndianRelations in North American to 1763 and A . Analysis of
The Royal Proclamation of 7 October 1763."(Ottawa: Research Branch, Indian
and Northern Affairs, 1981); also, Michael N,McConnell, "The Search for
Security: Indian-English Relations in the Trans-Appalachian Region, 1758-1763,"
PhD. Thesis, (The College of Wrlliam aud Mary, 1983). In February 1900 the
Canadian Governor General, Lord Minto, advised British Colonial Secretary
Joseph Chamberlain in a 'Memorandum on the legal status of the British North
American Indians" that the force ofthe 1763 Royal Proclamation had been
abrogated by the Quaec Act, 1774. See NAC, RGI 0,Vol. 11190.

7.

D. Peter MacLeod, The Canadian Irwuois and the Seven Years' War (Toronto:
Dundum Press; Canadian War Museum Historical Publication No. 29, 1996).

the Mississauga Indians.'

Mer the peace of 1783 the British Indian Department was relocated in Montreal
where a small establishment of Indian agents was charged with ensuring that the Seven
Nations ofCanada rernained loyal to the Crown. This miIitary-Indian partnership remained
fim and proved to be of strategic importance during the War of 18I2, especially in Upper

Canada-'
Following that war, British relations with the United States improved for a time- The
military importance of Indian people as auxiliary forces to British regulars and Canadian
militia declined proportionately and quickly. Accordingly7two important developments

subsequently occurred in imperial Indianpoky. The British government, which financed and
directed Indian policy, embarked formally on a program to reduce operating costs and
transferred the Indian department in 1816 &om civil to military control.'' The latter, which
lasted till 1830, was intended to keep the formulation of Indian policy out of the hands of

local legislatures which, as the experience of the Thirteen Colonies had shown, might be
inclined to ignore Indian interests and arbitrarily expropriate Indiansccupied lands.

8.

Robert J. Surtees, C?ndianLand Cessions in Ontario, 1763-1862: The Evolution of
a System," Ph.D. thesis, (Carleton University, l982), 19-20; also Ian Johnson,
'The Early Mississauga Iirdian Treaties, 1780-1819," PhD. thesis (University of
Toronto, 1986).

9.

Robert S. Men,"His Majesty's Indian Allies: British Indian Policy in the Defence
of Canada, 1774-18 lSY7"
PhD. thesis?(The University of Wales, Aberystwyth
1991); and Colin G. Calloway, Crown and Calumet. British-Indian Relations.
1783-1815 (Norman and London: University of Oklahoma Press, 1987).

10.

NAC, C.O. 43/24, Lord Bathurst, colonial secretary, to Sir Gordon Drummond,
commander-in-chief ofthe forces, 14 March 1816-
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The sudden and arbitrary change in British policy was reflected in two speeches
delivered in 1817 and 1818 by William McKay, the Mian supezhtendent at Dnrmmond Island

near Sault Ste. Uarle- In July 18l7, he cautioned the resident Canadian and visiting American

Indians to "@]e on good terms with our Neighbours the Big Knives-.-be happy.-.cultivate
land and hunt for the support ofyourfamilies. Be attentiveto your trades and learn them well

for they are your chief s~pport...".'~

A year later, Ottawa,Chippewa, Sauk and Wmnebago

chi& complained to McKay that the British had made peace with the Americans and had left
Michilimackinac' M o u t coosultiog usJy,and now the Americans "treat us worse than dogsyy.
In reply, &Kay urged that "'all his Red Children should bury the hatchet, plant corn and be

~ontent."~Afterwards the Sauk Chiec Black Hawk, commented on McKay's words: 'l
rubbed my eyes and cleared my ears, before I could believe what I saw or heard?

This

shocked response would wane as the 1820suntblded, revealing the cold realities ofa declining
role for Indians in colonial society and the necessity of their accommodating themselves to

changed colonial circum~fatlcesand a changing British Indian policy. These developments
are reflected in following Figure Two, 'The Indian policy community: l7SS-l82O".
By the early 1820sthe British faced a dilemma. Colonial settlement and commercial

expansion in Upper Canada threatened continued protection of Indian lands and propetty-

11.

NAC, MG19, F29, Wfiam McKay Papers; especially Councils of 3 August 1817,
and 7 July 1818. Also GE.Dowd, A Sokited Resistance. The North American
Indian strude for unitv- 176-18 15 (Baltimore: The Johns Hoplains University
Press, 1992).

13.

Ibid., Speech of Chief Black Hawk,Drummond Island, 7 July 18 18.
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Figure One-A

EXPLANATORY NOTES FOR INDIAN POLICY COMMUNITY FIGURES
In the sub-government sector of the Indian policy community key policy actors are
identified in capital letters.

V i INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH - In bold print denotes a dominant policy
actor in the time period

COURTS - In regular print denotes a policy actor of less importance in the
time period

In the attentive publics sector of the Indian policy community key participants are
identified in Iower case letters,

Vi-Native rights associations - in bold print denotes a very active participant in
the time period

Media - in regular print denotes a less active participant in the time period
Arrows t-- indicate movement of players into, or out of sectors of the policy
>-community, or out of the Indian policy community altogether.
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Figure Two

The Indian Policy Community: 1755-1820
WARRIORS TO WARDS

NATIVE BANDS
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Indian people did not possess concepts ofthe private ownersbip of property and their

'bvandering" habits inhibited d o n i d development. Traditionalmethods ofIndian protection
were inadequate and so a new approach was required. Since Indians

Indians were no

longer required for colonial security and economic development,their ''Lndianness" had to be
forciily abandoned. By convating Indian people into model Europeans with notions of
privateownership ofpropertyand personal advancement, gov-

and missiomaries

were sanguine that Indian people could eventually protect their own interests as regular
citizens and assume a productive role in the burgeoning capitalist economy.

In 1821, Sir Peregrine Maitland, lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, launched an
experimental program among the Six Nations and Mississaugas at York to promote Indian
education, economic advancement, and self-reliance. The scheme was based on precedents

in the Thirteen Colonies and on the Jesuit p r o w operating in Lower Canada on reserves
at Lorette~ationHurome
Wendat), Becancour(W6Iinak)and Sault St. Louis (Kahnawake).

The plan received encouragement fiom American Methodists whose religious program
included the conviction that Indians should become agriculturalists. This acculturation

process would facilitate Indian conversion to Christianity, ensure economic self-sufficiency,
and promote the adoption of liberal-democratic social values.

Maitland's efforts met with limited success. However, as a result of discussions with
the Reverend Peter Jones (Kahkewaquonaby, or "Sacred Waving Feathers"), a Methodist

minister of Welsh-Mississauga heritage, a model Indian village was established in 1826 at the
mouth of the Credit River west of present-day Toronto. Unfortunately, the Credit River
Indians were harassed by their non-Native, Christian neighburs and they complained to

sympathetic government officials."

Nevertheless, despite early diffidties village Life

flourished under the leadership of the Rev- PeterJones. The new settlementbecame a model
forfirhue Indian settlementsand was regularly visitedby Canadianmissionaries and educators
concerned with Indian advancement,

In July 1827, Lord Dalhousie, governor general of Canada,received instructions fiom
the Colonial 08tice to prepare a report on IndianDepartment operations taking into account
that the Indian service should soon be abolished?

Both Dalhousie and Maitland were

shocked at the tone and content of the colonial secretary's directive. DaIhousie7sdetailed
response, prepared by Major H C Darling, military secretary, and forwarded to London in
October 1828, ran counter to prevailing views at whitehall." The authors argued that the

Indian Department was still necessary to protect Indian lands and property in the face of
advancing European settlement and commercialexpansion. Dalhousie felt that Indian people
would eventually be able to manage their own affairs, but only after their living conditions

had been improved and they had abandoned their Indian ways and acquired the knowledge
and skills which would enable them to assume the rights and duties associated with British

14.

Upper Canada. Revised Statutes, (1792-1840), c.3, 1829, "AnAct better to
protect the Mississauga tribes living on the Indian Reserve of the River Credit, in
their exclusive right of fishing and hunting therein" See also Donald Smith Sacred
Feathers. The Reverend Peter Jones IKahkewaauonabv) and the Mississaua
Indiaas (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987)-

15.

FM Quealey, 'The Administration of Sir Peregrine Maitland, LieutenantGovernor of Upper Canada, 1818- 1828," PhD. thesis, p o r k University, 1968),
321-322,

16.

NAC, C-0.43/26, Goderich to Dalhousie, 14 July 1827-

17.

NAC, C.O. 42/216, Dalhousie to Murray, 22 October 1828.
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citizenship.''

The key to promoting the improvementofIndian living conditions, and their eventual
assimilation, was to duplicate the successfirl Credit River &erneat

at other sites in Upper

Canada under thejoint supervision of Indian Department officials and various Methodist and

Church of England missionary groups. Fdure to act, cautioned Dalhousie, would have dire
consequences: either Indian people would remain dependent on government, or they would
soon starve in the streets of the towns and villages and crowd thejails; worse still, they might
become disillusioned and join forces with the Americans. Adoption of an eleemosynary
program for Indian improvement and civilization would, in Dalhousie's view, save money,
forge a new partnership with Indian people, and foster in them 'a love of the Country, of the
soil on which they are settled and a respect for the Government which protects them""

AAer some discussion, Sir George Murray, colonial secretary, accepted Dalhousie's
Indian civilization program on the basis that it would reduce imperial costs? To test the new

approach and philosophy, two model Indian villages were established immediately at
Coldwater (near present-day Orillia) and at ~arnia." The Coldwatercommunity, comprising

Ojibwa bands under Chiefs Yellowhead, Snake, and John Aisence, received close attention

18.

NAC, RGlO Indian Affairs Records, Vol. 5, Report ofMajor H-C.Darling, 24
July 1828.

19.
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20.

NAC, C.O. 43/27, Murray to Kempt, 25 January 1830.

21.

NAC, RGlO, Vol. 46, J- Gvhs to T.G. Anderson, 5 March 1830.
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fkom governmeat officials-* Communal f h m s under the supenision of skilled non-Native
fanners were set up- Indians wen expected to acquire agricultural and mechanical skills by
observation and working the fields. Indians not employed in f d g were assigned to build
local roads, log houses, schools and barns. A schoolteacher was hind to instruct the children

in reading and writing- Both parents and children were to receive the attention of a Church
of England minister.
Government planners, missionaries and educatorsassumed that band members would
readily accept the new arrangements and quickly abandontraditionalways and beliefs. They

were overly optimistic, although in the period from 1830 to 1835, visual and statistical

-

evidence - improved housing, school attendance, religious conversion and fanning pointed
towards a successful venture." Indeed a new Indian settlement was planned by the Indian
Department for Manitoulin Islandzo

In 1835, the British government, still determined to reduce imperial costs and spurred
on by compiaints concerningW a n oonditionsfrom the London-based AboriginesProtection
Society and Canadian Wesleyan Methodists, demanded progress reports on the new Indian

.

Robert J- Surtees, '%dim Reserve Policy in Upper Canada, 1830-1845," M.A
thesis, (Carleton University, l966), 97. See also P. Schmalq The Ojibwa of
Southern Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991).

23.

NAC, RGIO, Vol. 48, T.G. Anderson to J. Givins, 1 May 1830; and RGIO, Vol.
59, T.G. Anderson to J. Givins, 24 September 1835.

24.

NAC, RG10, Vol. 501, J- Givins to T.G. Anderson, 21 March 1836; NAC, 'Q
Seriesy', Vol- 389-1-2, T.Anderson to 1-Colborne, 24 February 1835; 'Q Series",
Vol. 389-1-2, J. Colborne to Glenelg, 22 January 1836.
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settlements?

In Lower Canada, a committee of the Executive Council conducted the

investigation In Upper Canada, Sir Francis Bond Head, lieutenaut governor, chose his own
course,

After a tour ofthe Indian villages in Upper Canada in the summer 0fl836, Bond Head
concluded that Indian warriors would never become successll fbners. In fact, they were

a "doomed race" incapabIe of ever attainingequality with their non-Native neighbours. The

most humane approachwas to relocatethemto the comparativeisoIationofMsraitoulinIsland
where they would gradually die out. This Wan removal scheme, in Bond Head's view,
would simultaneously solve the "Indianproblem7' and at the same time open new lands for
settlement?'
Bond Head's removal plans met with oppositionfrom the tn'bes ofupperCanada and

outraged their Methodist missionary supporters who had not been consulted. In the midst of
the ensuing political uproar, the Executive Council of Lower Canada presented its findings

which rejected both Bond Head's philosophy and program During the Ancien Reme
seigneurid lands had been granted to the Sulpicians and Jesuits upon which Indians were
settled, instructed in the French language, and converted to Christianity. These early
ccreserves"were located in proximity to French settlements at Montrbl, Trois-Ridres, and

Quebec City for it was thought that constant social intercourse would accelerate the

25.

Great Britain. Parliamentarv Pauers, House of Commons, Vol. XXXZVy347.

26.

Ibid., 352-358. Sir F. Bond Head to Lord Glenelg 20 November 1836. See also J.
Milloy, ''The Era ofCivilization British Policy for the Indians of Can*
18301860," D- Phil- Thesis, (Mord Universityy1978)-
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''FrancisationY'process?

In 1837, the Executive Council reafkmed the French policy and practice that Indian
villages should be located in proximity to non-hdian settlements- After coasulting with

Indian bands and local Roman Catholic clergy, the executive councillors also recommended
that the Indian Department, the distrriution of annual presents (an early form ofwelfkre as

well as government recognition of Indian status), and the civilization program should be
continued with minor changes to the administrative machinery?
The existing system certainly had its fauhs though. The Executive Council's report
observed that the "policy of Government has been to keep them (the Indians) apart fkom the
rest ofSociety, has trained in them an Aversion to Labour, and has in a measure incapacitated

them &om becoming usefbl Members ofthe C

O

~

~

In
' the
" cound's view, the key to

Indian advancement and eventual citizenship was education, and it was the duty of
government to prepare the younger generation 'Tor another and more usefid mode ~ f l i f e - " ~

The executive council report of1837 impressed the wloniaf secretary, Lord Glenelg,
since it reinforced his pragmatic thinking on Indian administration and offered an opportunity
to quell the growing public outcry for government action In August 1838, Glenelg asked

27.

G1.G. Stanley, 'The Policy o f 'Francisation' as Applied to the Indians during the
Ancien Regime," Rewe &Histoire de l'Arn&aue Francaise, 3(3) 1949: 33 1-148.

28.

Great Britain, Parliamentaw Pa~ers,House ofCommons, Vol- XXXIV, 255-262-

29.

Ibid., 256.

30-

Ibid,, 256-257.
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again for the longdeiayed report on the state ofIndian conditions in Upper Canada3' The
taskwas assignedto Justice James Buchanm Macaulay, ajudgeofthe Court ofKing's Bench
and a member ofthe Tory elite?
Macaulay's 1839 report reflected the prevailing wisdom concerning the Wre of
Indian people and the civilizationprogram Macauay concurred with the executive council,

rejected Bond Head's approach, and urged both the continuation ofthe Indian Department
and the civilization program. For the foreseeableb e , Indian agents would be required to

supervise and ssfeguard Indian lands, property and traditional rights."

In retrospect,

Macaulay's findings reflected the prevailing views of Canadian conservatism- give Indian

people civil rights and private ownership of property, and like recent Irish immigrants, they

3 1.

Ibid., Lord Glenelg to Earl of Durham, 28 August 1838,233; also Glenelg to Sir
George Arthur, 22 August 2828,3 14.

32.

Robert L-Fraser (ed.), Provincial Justice. U D DCanadian
~ ~ Legal Portraits fkom the
Dictionaw ofCanadian Bionra~hv(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992),
-

115-121,

33.

NAC, RGlO, Vol. 718, Mr. Justice Macaulay's Report to Sir George Arthur,
1839,

would become respectable, independent citizens?
The reports of the Lower Canada executive council and Justice M a y reflested
a policy cooseasusthat had emerged on both the strategies and goals ofIndianadministration-

The minor suggestionstheyproferred for modifyingsrdmim',ctrativepractices or tinkeringwith
internal policies had little impact as the two government reports were soon overshadowed by

political events of greater importance: the Rebellions of 1837-1838, Lord Durham's report,

and the Union of Upper and Lower Canada in 1841. The calmer political atmosphere which
followed thereafter permitted imperial discontent with the course and cost of Indian policy

to surface and, once again, the plight of Canada's Indians came under scrutiny.
This time the government investigation was carn*ed out by three commissioners
34.

The legal question whether Indians were ''allies or British subjectsyyunder the
jurisdiction ofimperial and colonial laws was never s d e d conclusivelyto British
satisfaction during the f
h trade and military periods, After the War of 1812, the
policy imperative was to reconcile Indians to a sedentary lifestyle and assimilate
them into society. The case of S h a w d s k i e , an Ottawa, who killed an Indian
woman at Amherstburg in 1821, eventually settled the issue whether Indians were
subject to laws of Upper Canada See "Shawanakiskie", in Robert Fraser (ed.),
Provincial Justice. Upper Canadian Legal Portraits fiom the Dictionary of
Canadian Bioma~hv(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992), 344-345- See
also the comments of Riddell, J. in Ontario Supreme Court, Sero v. Gault (1921),
64 D - L R 327 at 331; Chapter 2, ''Natives, Society, and the Lad', in Brendon
OyBrienS~eedvJustice. The Tragic Last Vovaae of His Maiestv's vessel S~eedv
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990), 29-53; and finally Kenneth Tyler,
"Another Opinion: A critique of the paper prepared for the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples entitled: "Partnersin Confederation", Toronto, Canadian Bar
Association, August 1994,3742. The issue of Indians as CCallies"
or ccsubjects3y
was
settled for government by Henry Boulton, attorney general, who opined in 1832
that Indians in the organized portions of Upper Canada possessed dl the rights and
duties ofBritish subjects. This view was confirmed by Justice Macaulay in 1839.
See, NAC, RGI 0, Vol. SO,S6 169-56172, HJ. Boulton, attorney general, to Col.
J. Givens, superintendent, Indian department, Upper Caaada, 17 April 1832; and
Macaulay's report to Sir George Arthur 1839, "'On the Civil Rights, etc. ofthe
Indians," See also footnote 63, Chapter Three.
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appointed by Sir Charles Bagot, governorgeneral- Their report, presented in 1844, painted
a depressing picture of bungled departmental operations, deplorable Indian conditions, and

unresolved policy questions concerning the protection ofreseme lands, wntrol of liquor,
distriiution of presents, and departmental financing-

The 1830 civilization program was condemned as too paternalistic for it had "a
tendency to keep Indian people in a state ofisolation and tutelage and materially to retard
their progre~s"?~
There were, the commissionersinsisted, no inherent biological barriers to

Indian advancement, a process which could be accelerated by improvements in Indian

education, legislative protection of Lndian lands and resources, and a complete
reorganization of the Iudian ~epartment." However, the investigators were reluctant to
recommend an expanded Lndian senice, or additional financing,because in their view, Indian
people were encounteringthe 'bcontroUabIe force of those natural laws of society to which
every Government must bend."37 Given NBicient timeyIndian people and Indian-occupied

lands would disappear as Indian people assimilated into the dominant society.

To reduce costs and the number of Indians under government supervision, the
commissioners recommended two measures which, in the ensuing years, would become

3 5.

Province of Canada Journals of the LePislative Assembly, Sessional Papers, App.
EEE, Part I, 'Report on the Affairs ofthe Mans in Canada," Montreal 1844-45.

3 6.

See also, John F.Leslie, 'The Bagot Comnrission: Developing a Corporate
Memory for the Indian Department," Historical P a ~ e r dCommunications
Historiaues, (Canadian Historical Association: Ottawa 1982): 3 1-51.

3 7.

The Bagot commissioners reflected the mid-nineteenth century laissez-faire view
that legislative solutions to social and economic problems, involving the natural
laws governing society, were impractical-
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comentious aspects of Canadian hdim policy. F
irst,the policy announced in 1818 was
reiterated: Indian women who married Europeans would no longer receive presents, thus
effectively losing their government-recognized Indian status? Second, any Indian who had
received a basic education and was able to support ~ l f w o u i receive
d
feesimple Mle to

his land, after which he would forfeit future claims to annuity payments or band property*
This was the origin of the policy which became known as cc&an~hisement", the

relinquishment of Indian status in exchange for the rights and responsibilities of British
subjects-3g

In retrospect, the Bagot commissioners also failed to resolve a central problem that
had confounded Indian administration for many decades: its lack of administrative cohesion

and focus. Too many government departments whether colonial or imperial, as well as
various groups and vested interests were involved in administrative matters, thus policy
coordination and unity of action was di€6cult. Moreover, the Bagot commissioners were
opposed to any centralization of responsibilities since this assumed "... the continuance and

38.

On 2 November 1818 the military secretary to the governor-general communicated
the decision ofthe Duke ofRichmond that Indian women who cohabited with
white men, and the wives of children ofinterpreters (being Indian) were not
entitled to receive annual presents. NAC, RG10,Vol. 13, 'Y3rder of the Military
Secretary."

19.

Province of Canada. Journals of the Lemslative Assemblv, SessionalPapers, 1847.
App. T.'Tresents. Description and Statistics." See also, Catherine A Sims,
"Algonkian-British Relations in the Upper Great Lakes Region: Gathering to Give
and to Receive Presents, 1815-1843," PhD. thesis, (University of Western
Ontario, May 1992). It was not until 1961 that the federal government considered
revoking these controversial provisions which were recognized by W v e peoples
and many civil libertarians to be a practid and psychological barrier to Indian
integration.
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extension of an expensive department which His Majesty's Government is desirous of
abolishing, and which is not adapted to carry out the objects of government.'*
British authoritiesreacted favourablyto the Bagot commissionand recommendedthat

the Canadian government implement its many proposals. The most enduring legacy ofthe
1844Bagot commission was a renewed church-state commitment to Indian education based

on a new system of model f m and industrial schools. Indeed, in 1846, several tribes in
Canada West agreed to apply one-quarter of their treaty annuities for a twenty-five year

period toward the constructionand support of industrialtrainingschoolsat Ahwick, Muncey,
and Owen Sound?

Thus by 1847 the Indian civilization program had been evaluated.

modified and reafkned by its civil and ecclesiastical architects, and set on a more optimistic
and productive course.
By mid-century, however, Indian lands and their resources were increasingly

threatened by European settlers, railway construction, and commercial development.
Reluctantly, government officials and missionaries concluded that Indian people had not
advanced sufficiently in acquiring skills and European concepts of property ownership to
protect their interests on their own initiative. A degree of protective legislation, similar in
principle to the 1763 Royal Proclamation, was required. What stated out in 1850 as simple
protective measures became the seed &om which flourished, over a period of 26 years,
comprehensivegovernment legislation to ensure both Indian protection, and directed social
40.

Ibid., App. T, 'Zands-Management." See also, JE. Hodgetts, Pioneer Public
Service. An Administrative Historv of the United Canadas. 1841-1867 (Toronto:
The University of Toronto Press, 1955).
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change. Again there is irony, for the well-intentioned legislation which was des-gned as a
vehicle to promote Indian assimilation became, We the reserves, a structural b e e r that
contributed to Indian social, economic, legal and political rnargidbtion-

On 10August 1850, the Province of Canada enacted a law that protected Indian lauds
and property in Canada West fSom trespass (Sections 10-12), secured Indian property fiom
seizure for non-payment of debts (Section 8), and stayed h u e taxation (Section 4) on the
grounds that reserve land was Crown land held in trust for the Indians."

Other statutes

prohibited the sale of liquor to Indians and Indian agents were vested with the authority of
Justices of the Peace to enforce local laws and regulations.

Io Canada East, where a church-sponsored civilizationprogram had been in place for
several centuries, the government's approach was different. Indian lands were protected by

a commissionerfor crown lands and his agents." Most notable, for the firsttime, a legislative
definition was given to the aboriginal group known as 'Indians".

Historically, Indian communities had ddermined their own membership, and this first
government definition of '?nd.ian" reflected the existing degree of sewdefinition:

First. All persons of Indian blood, reputed to belong to the particular body
or tnie of Indians interested in such land and their descendants,
42.

Province of Canada. Statutes, 13-14 Victoria, c. 74, "An Act for the protection
oftbe Indians in Upper Canada &omimposition, and.the property occupied
or enjoyed by them from trespass and injury-" See also John S. Milloy, 'The
Early Indim Acts: Developmental Strategy and Constitutional Change,"
56-63, in Ian Getty and AS. Lussier (eds.), As Long as the Sun Shines and
Water Flows. A Reader in Canadian Native Studies (Vancouver,University of
British Columbia Press, 1983).

43.

Province of Canada. s13-14 Victoria, c.42, "An Act for the better
protection ofthe Lands and Property of the Indians in Lower Canada"

Secondly. Alt persons int-ed
with any such Indians and residing
amongst them, and the descendants of all such persons.

ThirdlyYAU persons residing among such Indians, whose parents on
either side were or are Indians of such Body or Tribe, or entitled to be
considered as suck And
Fouahly. All persons adopted in irdmcy by such hdians, and residing
in the village or upon the lands of such Trii or Body ofIndians
and their descendants?

The 1850 legislation was followed in 1857 by a companion piece, "An Act to
encouragethe gradualCivilization ofthe Indian Tribes inthe Province,and to amend the laws
respecting ~adiiins?"This second piece of legislation was a significant theoretical, legal, and

psychological development. Indian people, particularly the Six Nations in Upper Canada,
vigorously protested its passage describing it as an assault on existing tnial structures and
a breach

of the historic promise of Crown protection contained in the 1763 Royal

Proclamation. The statute confirmed that the goal of Indian civilizationwas to '"remove all

legal distinctions between Indian people and other Canadians, and integrate them filly into
Canadian society"?

The 1857 legislationthus reflected growing government impatiencewith the pace of

Province of Canada Statutes, 20 Victoria, 3" Session, Srn Parliament, (Toronto,
l8S7), 84. Passage of this legislation was supported by John A Macdonald, G.-E.
Cartier, AA Dorioq WB.Robinson and George Brown, all of whom approved
the assimilation approach. See also, NAC, The Globe, 15 May 1857. Macdonald
later served as superintendent general of Indian affairs fkom 1878-1883.
NAC, RG10,Vol245, Civil Secretary's Office Correspondence(No. 11401Z1600), D-Thorburn, S k Nations superintendentto R Pennefather, 13 October
1858-
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assimilation and laid down criteria and procedures for compulsory Indian eafim~hisement~

This was the first example of a succession of unilateral government initiatives that sought a
permanent solution to the Indian question- Similar initiatives in 1920,1933, and 1969 served
only to make Indian people wary of government intentions and reinforce their resistance to
imposed social change-

-

In briet; the 1857legislation set up a three=-

commission the local Indian a g e

-

missionary, and a person appointed by the governor which was empowered to enfranchise
literate Indian males, who were over 21years of age, ofsound character, and free from debt."

If the commissionerswere convinced that the Indian could manage his own affairs, then the

candidate could exchange his ' W a n " status for that of "British subject".
At the time that special Indian legislation was being enacted in the Canadas, political

developments in Britain had a profound impact on the course of Indian policy. Sir Robert
Peel's Tory government, committedto imperial austerity, embarkedon a series of cost-cutting

actions. A prime target was the expensive Canadan Indian Department. Despite various
colonial proposals to supplement imperial financing,it became apparent that Britain wished

to divest itselfof responsiiilityfor hdiancivilization The aisis of imperial financingfostered
yet another government inquiry into Indian affairs, the final one before Confederation, which
set the stage for the Province of Canada to assume total responsibility for Indian policy and

administration in 1860.

47.

Province of Canada- Statutes, 20 Victoria, c.26, "'An Act to encourage the gradual
Civilization of the Indian Tribes in the Province, and to amend the laws
respecting Mans." (1857), Sections 3-4. Few non-Indians at mid-century could
have met these stringent social standards.

The 1858 report of Richard Pennefather, cis4 secretary to the governor-general,

concluded that after three decades ofhard work and government reports 'tve must confess
that any hope of raising Indians as a body to the social and politid level of their white
neighbours, is yet but a glimmering and distant spark?'. Lack of progress was due to the
natural "Capathy"
and Cbnsettledhabits7' of Indian people. Government was also at fault-

None ofthe earlier five inquirieshad ever been followed-up, and '
'
i
nspite of the industry and
ability displayed in collecting information and drawing up reportsy7,officials were "'still

groping in the dark'*

Pennefatherysreport had yet to be published when Lord Stanley, colonial secretary,

a~ouncedthat imperial h d h g for Indian affairs would end in 1860." C d a n officials
were dismayed. C i g the findings ofthe five previous commissions ofinquiry., Pennefather
argued persuasively that an historic concensus had been reached on the policy and goals of
Indian administration which explicitly rejected the option ofhdian abandonment. The Crown

had a respomiility to ensure the well-being of its Indian 'brards" because '?he treaties made
with the several tribes, and the peculiar position of the people, require great care and

48.

Province of Canada Journals of the Legislative Assembly, Sessional Papers,
Appendix 21, "Report ofthe Special Commissioners to investigate Indian Affairs
in Canada, Part III," Toronto, 1858. The pages ofdl three sections are not
numbered. See also, JE. Hodgetts, Pioneer Public Service. An Administrative
Histom of the United Canadas. 1841-1867 (Toronto: Uiiversity of Toronto Press
1955). Chapter 13, 'Indian Affairs: The White Man's Albatross," argues that
Indian administration operated in a political backwater, received little political
attention, thus few resources were allocated to implement an effective
assimilation program,

49.

Great Britain House of Commons, Parliamentaw P a ~ e r sVol.
~ XLIV- No-595,
20.

consideration in securing their just rights whilst their lands are opened for ~ettlement."~~
The Governor-Gend Sir Edmund Walker Head, c o n d with PenneMer's
assessment. In May 1858, Head recommended to the colonial secretary that the Province of
Canada assume fbll responsibility for Indian affirirs and that the operations of the Indian
Department be h d e d , as recommended by Pennefkther, fiom the sale of fadim lands? The

British authorities accepted the Canadian proposals and on 1 June 1860, the finaltransfer of
jurisdictiontook place?

The exodus ofBritish officials and rodiaatraders, as presented in

following Figure Three, produced the greatest change in Indian policy community
membership in any period both before and after Confederation
Thus when the Province of Canada assumed responsiiility for Indian a f E h in 1860,

an Indian civilization program based on land cession treaties, reserves, education, religious
conversion, and agricultural instruction was firmly entrenched and m y operational. Also,
an historic commitment had been confirmed that the Crown had a responsibility to protect

Indian people and Indian lands. By 1860, the pre-Confederation hdian policy community of
politicians, government administrators, and missionaries had fashioned a policy and program

50.

Ibid., 22. The primacy ofthe Crown's respomibiies for Indian a f k r s was
confirmed in a legal opinion tendered on 18 February 1836, by the AttorneyGeneral for Upper Canada, Robert S. Jameson- NAC, RG10, Vol. 60,6073760738.

5 1.

Ibid., 22-23. See C. Pacey, "History of the Indian Land Management Fund,
1856-19 13,"DIAND, Claims and Historical Research Centre, File A-2 1.

52.

Province ofCanada Statutes, 23
c. 15 1,1860, "An Act respecting the
Management of Indian Lands and Property." Indian affairs was placed under
the control of the Crown Lands Department. On 17 March 1862, the office of
deputy superintendent general of Indian a t f a i s was created and Wfiam
Spragge was appointed to fill the post.
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Figure Three

The Indm P o k y Community: 18204867
INDIAN ASSIMlLATION DEVISED
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for advancing Indian interests and promoting their attainment of fbll citizenship. After
Confederation, this approach was inherited by the new Dominion government and applied
with vaxying degrees of commitment and consistency to diverse Indian culturrs across

Canada?

The pre-Confederation Crown responsibility for 'Indians and l a d s reserved for
Indiansyy
was given constitutional expression in Section 91(24) of the British North America
1867. Initially, Indian administration was the respom'bility of the secretary of state for

the provinces. The federal government immediately took steps to consolidate and focus the

53.

For example, see, L1.S. Upton, Micmacs and Colonists: IndimWhite Relations in
the Maritimes. 1713-1867 (Vancouver: University ofBritish Columbia Press,
1979); Robin Fisher, Contact and Conflict-Indian-Euro~eanRelations in British
Columbia 1774-1890 (Vancouver University of British Columbia Press, 1977);
Ken Coates, Best Left as M a n s - Native-White Relations in the Yukon Territorv,
1840-1973 (McGill-Queen's Press, 1991). I R Miller, Skvscra~ershide the
heavens. A histom of IndimWhite Relations in Canada (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, 1990); S. Carter, Lost Harvests. Prairie Indian Reserve Farmers
and Govemmemt Policv (Montreal McGill-Queen's Press, 1990); and D. NewelI,
Tannled webs of historv: Indians and the law in Canada's Pacific Coast Fisheries
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993). In 1949, when Newfoundland
entered Confederation, negotiators determined that Micmac, Inuit, and IMU
peoples ofLabrador and Newfoundland would not be a federal responsiiitity under
91(24) of the BNA Act, but would be looked after by the province using f h n c i a l
assistance from Ottawa. In 1950 and 1964, Department of Justice legal opinions
stated Ottawa had exclusive responsibiity for such peoples. In 1954, a DominionProvincial agreement placed limits on b d s to be spent on financingInnu social
services. See E.Tompkins, c'Pencilledout Indians," Research Report, Library of
Parliament, 1988.
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civilization program on the settled t n i s ofontario,Q u b and the Maritime provincesTwo pieces of legidationwem involved. The first measure, "AnAct for providing for
the organization of the Department of the Secretary of State of Canada, and for the

management ofTndian and OrdnanceLandCsSreafErmed many pre-Codederation practices.
This 1868 statute reiterated the historic principle of Indian protection by virtually repeating
the 1850 definitionof ''Iadian" and by delineadag an extensive scheduleof penalties for mn-

Indians who settled or trespassed on designated Indian Iands.

The second principle, promoting Indian cultural assimilation, was confirmed in cch
Act for the gradual enfkanchisement of Indians, the better management of Indian affairs, and

to extend the provisions of the Act 31st Victoria, Chapter 42."% This 1869 enactxnent gave

increased powers to the superintendentgeneralto intervene arbitrarilyin internalband matters
including the election of chiefs and councils, e x p e n h e of band funds, and the disposition
ofestates ofdeceasedIndians. The Indian enfranchisement provisions ensured that successll

candidates acquired the same political rights and social responsibilities as non-Mans,

54.

R Bartlett, Indian Reserves in the Atlantic Provinces of Canada (Saskatoon:
University of SaskatchewanNative Law Centre, 1986). In the Maritimes e f f d v e
Indian administratioa was problematic. Indian agents were few and part-time. As
we4 many resenes had been establishedvia licences of occupation granted to
particular Indian familes. These licences provided M e security in protecting
Indian lands fiom encroachment and government expropriation.
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Statutes of Canada 3 1Victoria, c. 42, (22 M a y 1868).

56.

Statutes of Canada 32-33 Victoria, c.6, (22 June 1869). Section 6 qualified the
broad seIf-definition of Indian contained in Section 15,3 1Victoria, c. 42, (1868).
Indian women who married non-Indians lost status, as did her children- This was
legislative conEirmation of the administrative practice concerning presents affirmed
in 1818 and again in 1842,
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including the right to vote, ifreserve property qualifwtions wen met.

This latter statute also set down a short list of baud council powers relating to:
promotion of public health, prevention oftrespass, repsion of intemperance, maintenance
of local public works, reserve schools, council houses, and other Indian public buildings.
These measures were designed to train Indian people in nmniag local reserve government
institutions similar to those of rural municipalities. They were also intended by gov-ent
to eventually supercede the traditional or hereditary system of chiefs.
The focus of government activity in Westem Canada (excluding British Columbia)
was different than in the east where many bands had longstanding and extensive contact with

Europeans. After the Dominion acquired Rupert's Land in 1870, a series of seven Ottawadirected land cession treaties was negotiated between 1871and 1877to extinguish the Indian
title to the fertile belt. The land cession treaty and

Indian reserve systems became the

cornerstones of the western Canada Indian civilhation program and the vehicles for awring
the successll implementation of Macdondd's National Policy in the prairies."

The situation in British Columbia was an anomaly. It was the only western province
to enter Confederation with control of its Crown lands. Article 13 of the 1871 Terms of

Union had promised as "liberal" treatment of Indian people as elsewhere in C d a

57.

See John L. Taylor, 'The Development of an Indian Policy for the Canadian

North-West, 1869-79,'' PhD. thesis, (Queen's University, 1976). In 1873, Indian
Mairs became part of department of the interior. To administer Indians in
Manitoba, the North-West Territories, and British Columbia, a Board of Indian
Co-ssioners
was created in 1873 (0.C.1873-11 1). The Indian boards were
abolished in 1875 and the Indian department assumed administrativerespons'bility
(O.C.1875-1052/342D).At this time, the Victoria, Fraser*Manitoba, and NorthWest Superintendencieswere established-
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However, the land cession treaty system was not pursued after 1871, and the manner in which
resenre lands were set aside created such controversy that several reserve commissions had
to be established to unravel the mess. As will be seen later in this chapter, the B.C. M a n
situation became a matter for parliamentary study in the 1920s (and land claim negotiations

in the 1990s).
Once in place, the newly created Indian reserves became, as in Upper Canada, the
focus of a coordinated state-church assault on tnbd customs, structures, and traditions. As
in the Canadas before Confederation, the ultimate goal of government programs was

economicself-dciencyand illcitizenshipfor Indianpeople. In pursuing this elusive socioeconomic objective, the attainment of which always seemed just around the comer,

departmental officials and their supporters in the non-Indian policy community became
increasingly impatient and authoritarian in their attitudes and practices towards Indian
people?' Since government policy was made for Indians with minimalconsultatio~~
Indian
people came to suspect and then deeply fear government designs. This deep mistrust

58.

Statutes of Canada. 37 Victoria, c. 21, 1874, "An Act to amend certain laws

respedng Indians, and to extend certain laws relating to matters connected
with Indians to the Provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia." The I874
statute coniirmed the definition of Indian enacted in 186959.

NAC,RGIO, Vol. 1942, Fie 4 103. When govefnment officials consolidated
Indian legislation in 1876 the Grand General Council of Ontario and Quebec
Indians, or the ''Grand Ojibway Council" was consulted. This organization was
composed of assimilation-minded Ojibwa and Delaware Indians from southern
Ontario headed by ChiefSimcoe Kerr. See also, RRK Lueger, "A History of
Indian Associations in Canada, 1870-1970," M A thesis, (Carleton University,
1977).
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fostered Indian resistance and a determinationto retain Indian Iifie~tyfes-~

The first consolidated Indian Act that applied to all Canadian Indians, and was to
form the basis for federal Indian legislation until 199, was passed in 1876P1 Uany provisions

of this act

- which had their philosophical origin in the recommendations

ConfederationIn&

of the pre-

inquiries-were desigmdto implement govemment treaty promises and

kiIitate the establishment ofwestem reserves. Indeed, inthe minds of some Indianpeople,
the numbered treaties took precedence over the Indian Act and subsequent govemment

initiatives to amend the Indiii~lAct were interpreted as unilateral government action to alter
treaty promises."
The 1876Indian Act modified slightly existing Indian enfi-anchisement

but

gave more local authorityto chiefis and councils created via the elective band council systemFrom a government perspective, the most important innovation was the introduction of the
reserve location ticket scheme (Sections 4-10) which authorized the superintendent general
to subdivide reserve lands and to assign specificplots to Indians advanced in agriculture. This

Katheriue Pettipas, Severing the Ties that Bind. Government Remession of
Indinenous Religious Ceremonies on the Prairies (Winnipeg: The University
of Manitoba Press, 1994).
c. 18, (12 April 1876). Section 3(c) established
Statutes of Canada 39
a new form of Indian status for women who married non-Natives, Women lost
Indian status, but could continue to share in band annuity distri'bution - these
people became "red ticket" Indians.

Two groups, the Queen Victoria Treaty Protective Association comprising select
Saskatchewan Indianbands, and Six Nations Iroquois traditionalists in Ontario
rehsed to recognize the validity of the Indian Act.
Section 70 excluded Indian people fiom receiving homestead grants in Manitoba
and the Northwest Territories since they had received land allotments via treaty-
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system did not amount to fee-simple ownership3but was intended as an intermediate step in

instructing'Tndian wards3' in the concepts ofproperty ownership and its management!" If,

after a period ofthree years, the hdian farmer demonstrated effective developmeat of his
allotted lands, at his request, he codd be enfkanchised and given fidl title to his propertyHowever, there was an alternative process to d a n d k m e n t contained in the same
act which required less time and government supervision If an Indian gained professional

qualificationsas a minister, doctor, teacher or lawyer3the superintendentgeneral could wave
the probation period and danchise him immediateIy- Thus after Confederation, in eastern

Canada, Indian enfiranchisement rather than protection became the focus ofgovemment3s

attention. For government officials concerned with statistics, Indian danchisement was a
demonstrableprocess- First,the number of Indians who &anchised provided a useful gauge

for measuring the success of terminating ' I n d i a ~ e s s ~Second,
~an Indian who danchised
via the location ticket scheme was a double bonus

- he reduced the size of reserves by

acquiring individual title and reduced government costs when removed fiom band and treaty
pay lists."

The 1876 Indian Act, like its predecessofs, foarsed on the bands and reserves east
of Lake Superior where it was assumed that longstanding contact between Indians,
64.

On 22 August 1876, Lawrence Vankoughnet, deputy superintendent general
opined "thelegal status of the Indians of Canada is that of minors, with the

Government of Canada as their guardians." NAC RG10, VoL 1995, File 6886,
cMemorandumto Indian Branch, Department of Interior, relative to the Policy of
the Government of the Dominion in their administration of Indian Affairs,"
65.

John L. Tobias, Trotection, Cidktion, Assimilation: An Outline History of
Canada's IndianPolicy," Western Canadian J o d of Anthrowlo~v,6(2) (1976):
44-45,
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Europeans, and missionary groups had M e d basic values and sldlls which would f e t e

enfranchisement? To reinfiorce the enfhchisement provisions, the 1876 Indian Act
contained measures aimed at destroyingtraditional Indian customs, dealing with illegitimate

Indian children, and preventing trespass on reserves. As before Confederation, India agents
were given the powers ofjustices ofthe peace. This empowered them to enforce not only the

Indian Act and its attendant reguladons, but aIso the criminal w d e when violated by Lndians
or Whites,
The eastern bands were reluctant to accept what they perceived as the limited powers
and benefits conferred by the elective system of government- Band chi& feared loss oftheir
traditionai authority and hereditary rights- They also hesitated to assume new powers since
the superintendent general, actingthrough the local Indian agent, had veto power and could

Lndian bands expressed their concerns to
interfere in internal baad a f f s i r ~ - ~Some
~
government, but government officialsinterpreted this resistanceasjust another indicationthat

Indian people needed greater direction and guidance fkom the "caring and trusting hand" of
the superintendent general."

The Indian Act of 1880 for the first time, created a separate Department of Indian

66.

Canada. House of Commons, Debates, Third Parliament, Third Session, 2
March 1876,342-343. These pages reflect David Laird's philosophy regarding

the process of Indian danchisement.

67.

John Leslie and Ron Maguire (eds.), The Historical Develo~mentof the Indian Act
2 ed. (Ottaw: Research Branch, hdim and Northern Mairs Canada, 1979), 6566.

68.

NAC, RGIO, Vol. 1077, File 11,432.
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AEairs.@ Previouslythe department had been attached successivelyto the Commanderofthe
Forces, the Gowmor-General, the Secntary of State for the Provinces, and the Department

of the Interior. Even in 1880, despite attainingseparate departmental slatus, its political head
was the minister of the interior, SirJohnk Macdonald, The department remained a separate

entity until 1936 when, because of government retrenchment, it was reduced to a branch of
the Department of Mines and Resources. It did not regain departmental status untiI 1966.
No matter what its status, the Indian Department had difficulty in competing for
political attention, attracting qualified personnel, and adequate h d i n g - In many ways it

remained until 1945, and, arguably afterward, a backwater government operation with a
reputation for unenlightened persumel and poor administration The lack of political

attention and commitment,except at parliamentary estimates, permitted long serving deputy
superintendents such as Lawrence Vankoughnet 0874-1893) and Duncan Campbell Scott
(1913-1932) to control and direct policy relatively fiee of Indian and outside political

interference.'O

This unique political environment had a profound impact on the composition and
structure of the Indian policy community. As Figure Four, which follows, clearly
demonstrates, ccsysternicstasis" became the defining feature ofthe policy community f?om
Confederation to the Second World War. Operating virtually on its o m and with diflicult

69.

Statutes of Canada. 43 Victoria, C. 28, (7 May 1880).

70.

From 1873 to 1945,2 1ministers held responsi'bility for Indian Affairs, an average
of3-4 years in office. In the same period there were only 6 deputy ministers whose
average tenure was 12 years. Thus continuity of policy and the administrative
system was sustained despite fkequent change at the political 1eveL
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Figure Four

The Indian Policy Community: 186701939
INDIAN ASSIMILATIONAFFIRMED

NATlVE PEOPLE ON RESERVES

and diverse client groups, theredeveloped the mystique ofthe IndianDepartment field official
whose special knowledge of the Indian civilization program and intimate contact with
unpredictable chiefk and councils confkrredupon him an C'impartedwisdom" to formulateand
apply government policy with minimale x t d criticism The IndianDepartmew's corporate

memory was thus never challenged or modifiedThe 1880 Indian Act contained a number of direct measures designed to speed Indian

assimilation which reflected increasing government impatience with apparently slow
progress? The superintendent general, through the system of local Indim agents, was
empowered to imposethe elective system on Indian bands when, in his view, they were ready
for it. The superintendent general could also depose hereditary chiefs by ruling that only

elected band representatives were qualified to deal with goveroment and receive benefits.

Thus, elected band councils were seen as a major instrument for destroying traditional t n i
political systems- Missionaries, educators, government administrators, f m instructors, and

the NWMP would ensure that any remaining practices and institutions would be forcibly
suppressed,
As usual, government officials and missionaries did not take into account Indian

71.

Nmeteenth century social thought was heavily influenced by evolutionary theory in
the natural sciences and came to view societal development in evolutionary terms.
Social theorist Herbert Spencersanthropologists E-G. Taylor and Lewis Morgan
postulated a sequence of stages in the development of society fiom primitive
savagery to barbarism, to European-stylecivilitation- In this scheme, Indians were
'0arbarians" capable ofanPiniag 'Ccivilization7'The later Boasian school of
cultural anthropology challenged this argument. Its effect was to give tacit
scienfific support to the c'wllectivist"tendency, to discount diversity among Indian
groups in favour of generalizationand to support the "culturd racism" that
dominated both nonoIndian attitudes and policy towards Indians in the twentieth
century-
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resourcefulnessin circumventinggovernment initiatives? Somebands, seekinggovernment
favour, simply confirmed by election leaders they had chosen by custom. Other bands
adoptedthe elactive systembut conducted reservebusiness in a traditional manner by-passing
government-run band council meetiogs. The government countered this resistance withnew
legislation "An Act for conferring certain privileges on the more advanced Bands of the
Indians of Canada, with the view of training them for the exercise of mecipal

power.'"

The 1884Indian Advancement Act expanded the elected band council's power to levy
taxes on real property and to manege local police and public health matters. Additional
powers were delegated to the local Indian agents which enhanced their control over a band's

internal affairs.74 Indian agents could now call elections and band meetings, preside over

them,take minutes, and advisethe band council on expenditures. Whether the agent Lived onsite, or because of distance visited the reserve intermittently, all decisions and communicatioas

required his sanction Meed, on the information of an Indian agent, recalcitrant chiefs and

councillors could be deposed by the superintendent general on grounds of incompetence,
hnmordity, or intemperance. Total power relatingto technologicaland cultural changerested
with the government agent. Tbis led to debilitating Indian dependency, and in turn,

smoldering hostility towirds the department.

'2.

J - R Miller7"Owen Glendower, Hotspur, and Canadian IndianPolicy,"
Ethnohistorv 37(4) 1990: 386-415; also Katherine Pettipas, Severing the Ties that
Bind. Government Repression of IndiszenousReliPious Ceremonies on the Prairies
The University of Manitoba Press 1994), Chapter 6, c'Responsesto
Religious Suppression: 1896 to 1914," 12%143.

73.

Statutes of Canada 47 Victoria, c. 28, (19 April 1884).

74.

John L.Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation," 46.
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In 1885theElectoral FranchiseAct gave qualified Indian people east ofLake Superior
the federal vote." Granting the Weral vote went hand-in-glove with government measures
to force Indians into the elective system of band governanceceThus hdians were to be
educated in the political process both on and offthe reserves. This was viewed as training
for responsible citizenship. However, whether due to disinterest or a form of protest, Indian
--out

at the poUs was sporadic. In 1896 the federal franchise was withdram fiom Indian

people.76

Increased government interference in band political afEairs spilled over to greater
control of a band's reserve resources. Since most eastern Canadian bands opposed
enfranchisement because of the attendant alienationofreserve lands that this process entailed,
elected chiefs and councils often thwarted government policy by refking to approve
subdivision of their reserves. W ~ o uat system of allotted land, the issuance of a location
ticket was impossible, and, of course, without such a ticket, Indian &anchisement according
to government regulations and procedures could not take place.

In 1879 the Indian Act was amended to enable the superintendent general to allot

Section 1l(c), Electoral Franchise Act (1885), disqualified: '?ndians in Manitoba,
British Columbia, Keewatin and the Northwest Territories, and any Indian
on any reserve elsewhere in Canada who is not in possession and occupation of a
separate and distinct tract ofland in such reserve7and whose improvements
are not of the value of at least one hundred and fi4. dollars, and who is not
otherwise possessed of the qualifications entitling him to be registered on the list of
voters under this Act."

The 2885 Electoral Franchise Act used the Dominion voters list In 1896, with
the return of the Laurier Liberals,provincial voters lists were used. The Liberals
may have been suspicious o f a Conservative '%dian vote". Qualified Indians
could, at that time, vote in Nova Smtia provincial elections.
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reserve lands arbitrarily to individuals." This worsened the situation Eastern bands became

increasingly reluctant to alienate reserve lands for whateverpurpose. Individual Indians who
possessed locationtickets could not lease a portion oftheidand to non-Indians, to raise much

needed investment income, since the process required band council sanction Consequently,

in 1884 the Indian Act was amended (47 V~ct.
c. 27) and again in 1894 (57-58 Vict. c. 32)to
permit the superintendeat general to lease such lands for purposes ofraising money. This
action required no formal surrender vote by the respective band council. In 1898, when a

number of easternbands failed to exerciseminimal supervisionover road ma&enance, public
health, and police matters, the superintendent general was authorized to make appropriate
regulations and to spend band revenues to correct matters."
The situation of the western Canada tribes presented a challenge to government

officials because these peoples had recently been confined to reserves and the civilization
program was barely underway. Despite settlement on reserves, lax government supervision
and poor communications enabled remote bands to practice traditional ways and customs.
Indeed most tri'besmensupplementedmodest agriculturalproductio~~with
seasonal off-reserve

hunting and fishing excursions. Indian resistance to poorly implemented government
programs grew in militancy under the leadership of Cree Chiefs Big Bear, Piapot, and Little

Pine, who, in the summers of 1883 and 1884, organized gatherings of Indians
"Autonomy Movement"

- the

-- to bring grievances relating to the fbkfihent oftreaty provisions

77,

Statutes of Canada. 42 Victoria, c- 34, "=AnAct to amend The Indian Act,
1876': (15 May 1879).

78.

Statutes of Canada. C. 34, "An Act firrther to amend the Indian Act," (13 June
1898).

to the attention ofgovernment official^.^ The Northwest Rebellion of1885, and the threat

of a general Indian uprising, convinced government adminrdminrstrators
and missionaries that
additional powers were necessary to control Indian movements (the Indian pass system) and
to eliminate tnial structures and customs,

Traditionaldances andpractices were fkownedupon by those in authority because they
reinforced ancient religious beliefi which only hindered the acquisition and promotion of
Christianity and European values. An 1884 Indian Act amendment (Section 3) contained

criminal code measures making it illegal for B-C.Indiansto engage in the Potlatch ceremony

and for Prairie Indians to perform the Sun

Subsequent legislation banned the

wearing of traditional costumes and performance of

m i dances at countq

fairs and

rodeos.*'
A series of legislativeinitiatives was also devised to encourageIndian people to remain
on their reserves and to acquire skills to manage their personal property as well as reserve
resources. The 1881 Indian Act prohiited the sale, barter or exchange of any reserve-

grown crops and other producea Section 27 of the previous 1880 Indian Act had created

79.

NAC, RGIO, Vol. 3697, File 15,423. See Sarah Carter, Lost Harvests. Prairie
Indian Reserve Farmers and Government Policv (McGill-Queen's Press 1990),
115-129; and James Miller, B ~ Bear
Q (Mistahimusa-ua) (Toronto: ECW Press,
1996).

80,

Statutes of Canada- 47 Victoria, c- 27, "'An Act further to amend the Indian Act,
1880," (19 April 1884), Sestion 3.

8 1.

Revised Statutes of Canada 49 Victoria, c. 43, "An Act respecting Indians,"
(1886), Section 1 14.

82,

Statutes of Canada_ 44 Victoria, c, 17, "An Act to amend The Indian Act, 1880"
(21 March 1881), Sections 1-3.
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a licence system to protect reserve resources from illegal sale or expropriationa These

licensing systems remained in force *the

1951 revisions and becamesymbols or autocratic

government adminrdminrstration
for many western bands.

F M y , in 1890, a fbrther amendment made the game laws of Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories applicable to off-reserve I n d i a n ~ . ~This measure was taken to

discourage Indians in southern parklands and prairies fkom pursuing traditiord hunting
practices offreserves. The seasod nature ofthese activities distracted Indian ffia*es fiom
agricultural pursuits and discouraged regular school attendance by Indian children,
Indian education was of foremost concern to government officials, missionaries, and

Indian people.

Regular school attendance, since pre-Confederation times, had been

viewed as a mechanism for ensuring Indian economic advancement and cultural

83.

Statutes of Canada- 43 Victoria, c. 28, "An Act to amend and consolidate the laws
respecting Indians,'' (7 May 1880).

84.

Statutes of Canada. 53 Victoria, c. 29, ''An Act further to amend The Indian
Act," Chapter fortythree ofthe Revised Statutes," (16 May 189O), Section 133.

-
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assimilation." Early inthecivilizafion program educatorssuchasMethodistEgertonRyerson
and local missionaries bad devised a program ofgovernment-financedboarding and industrial

schools staffed by missionaries. The scheme met with little success as Indian parents and

children objected to M

y separation and questioned the quality ofteachers and the utility

of the curriculum.
Education issues thus caught the ever-watchfid eyeofgovernment ofEicials+The 1894
Indian Act authorized the governor-in-council (Section 11) to make appropriate regulations
to ensure compulsory school attendance by Indian children?

Indeed, the legislation

empowered the superintendentgeneral to take steps 'Tor the arrest and conveyanceto school,
and detention there, of truant childreny"and for the possible imprisonment of parents not
complying with government orders.
By the mid 1890s, western sdement and agriculturai development had reached the
stage where, as it had previously in Upper Canada, observers questioned whether Indian

85.

There was an exception to this view. The short-lived Canadian Indian Research
Aid Society (1891-92), that published issues of The Canadian Man, was a
reformist Victorian voluntary association that sought to combine missionary and
scientific research It comprised church officials such as Anglican Rev. EX.Wilson
(CMS) and noted anthropologists AF. Chamberlain, Horatio Hale, Sir David
Wdson, and David Boyle. The Society blamed Indian degeneration on White
contact and offered a counter argument to assimilation urging the formation of an
"independent Indian conrmunity" with its own political representatives. Wilson
himself concluded that cultural synthesis and political autonomy were superior to
cdtural replacement and paternalism. See D.A Nock, 'The Canadian Indian
Research and Aid Society: A Victorian Voluntary Association,'" The Western
1
6(2) (1976): 3 1-62.See also, Ramsay Cook,
The Regenerators. Social Criticism in Late Victorian Ennlish Canada (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press 1985).

86.

Statutes of Canada. 57-58 Victoria, c. 32, "An Act further to amend The Indian
Act," (23 Jdy 1894), Secti011~137-139.
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reserves not only hindered western economicdevelopment and transportation links, but were

also ineffective instruments for assidation The attack on the integrity of the Prairie Indian
reserve system came in the 1895Indian Act which gave the superintendent general authority

to lease reserve lands for "the benefit ofany Indi~t~~'",
without band council consent."

There

followed in 1898 (61 Vict. c -34) and m 1907 (6 Edward VII, c. 20) additr*odamendments
to %&ate the disposition ofIndian lands,property, or Qnber "held in trustfor the Indians"
and for the investment ofthe resulting proceeds in local reserve improvements."

In 1911, the "Oliver Clause" (Section 49a) was inserted in the Indian Act. This
provision, named after the minister of the interior, authorized the federal government to
expropriate reserve lands whose boundaries fell witbin the limits of towns possessing a

population greater than 8000 people." The amendment had an unintended consequence: it
perpetuated the economic marginatity of Indian people by removing them fiom proximity to
cities where markets for casual labour and Indian products were available.

Growing government dissatisfaction with the reserve system stemmed from the fact
that it was not fulfilling its function as a vehicle to promote rapid Indian assimilation. The

new assault came fiom two directions. In 1918, to meet war-time food production quotas,

Statutes of Canada 58-59 Victoria, c. 35, "An Act further to amend the hdian
Act," (22 July 1WS), Section 38.

The 1906 Indian Act,R S C (1906), c. 81, contained 26 penalty sections on
enfi.anchisement, and 46 guiding the protective management of M a n reserve
lands and resources,
Statutes of Canada- 1-2 George V, c. 14, (19 May 191l), Section 49A. This clause
was named after Ll'beral Frank Oliver, minister of the interior, 1905-1911. It was
used to take the surrender of the Songhees Reserve at Victoria in 1911 and
portions of the Samia Reserve.
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the Indian Act was amended to permit the superintendent general to arrange for surplus

reserve lands to be dtivated by non4idia.mwithout a prior surrenderfbrleasingpurposes.g0

In this fashion, f i e GreaterProductionFams were established underthe supervisionofWM

Graham9' In total, 16, 374 acres were leased for grain production and 297,024 acres for
grazing purposes-E Indeed, Deputy Superintendent Generd Duncan Campbell Scott saw

Indian leasing of excess reserve lands as a hindrance to assimilation because, fkom his
viewpoint, Indianpeople could raise money without working, and the reserve remained intact.
In fact, Scott advised Arthur Meighen, superintendent general of Indian affairs and minister

of the interior, that breaking up the existing Indian reseme system was advisable and could
be accomplished expeditiously by taking amenders for sale purposes?

If a significant

number of the more isolated reserves were so destroyed, the dwindling Indian population
could be consolidated on reserves close to the scrutiny ofIndian agents, f m instructors, and

missionaries.
In accordance with Scott's views, in July 1919the Indian Act was amended to include

a third section, "Soldier Settlement", that ensured all surrendered, unsold Indian reserve lands

90.

Statutes of Canada. 8-9 George V, c. 26 "An Act to amend the Indian Act," (24
M&y19181, Section 4,

91.

E.Brian Titley, 'WM. Graham: Indian Agent Extraordinaire," Prairie Forum 8,
No. 1 (1983): 25-4 1; see also, William M. Graham, Treatv Davs. Refldons of an
Indian Commissioner (CalgGlenbow Museum, 1991).
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Canada Sessional Paoers, 1920, No. 27, 'Report of the Deputy Superintendent
G e n e y10-12.

93.

NAC, RGIO, Vol. 4069, File 427,063. D.C. Swtt to Arthur Meighen, 3 April
1919.
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were withdrawn fiom h e d i a t e sale and piaced under the administrativeaegis ofthe Soldier

Settlement Board? In total, approximately 72,000 acres of Indian land were appropriated
for distnbuton to returning war veterans?
On a related fkont, the slow pace of Indian enfhnchihiseent, the Conservative

gove;mment7spatience again wore thin. Scott reported to Meighenthat only 102 Indians had
been enfi-anchisedbetween 1867 and 1918.~In 1918, the Indian Act, amended by section
1224permittedthe superintendentgeneral, to forcibly enfkanchise any Indian on application,

even ifhe did not possess a reserve location ticket, provided he was willing to accept a share

of the band's funds and to give up fhre title to reserve i d " This amendment accelerated
the pace of W a n enfcranchisement; between 1918 and 1920,258 61ed applications.~

94.

Statutes ofcanada- 9-10 George V, c. 56, "An Act to amend the Indian Act," (7
July 1919)-

95.

Canada Sessional Papers, 1920, No. 27,4041-
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Canada Sessional Paoers, 1921, No. 27, 'Report of the Deputy Superintendent
General," 13.
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Statutes of Canada. 8-9 George V,c. 26, "An Act to amend the Indian A*" (24
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Duncan Campbell Swtt, how-

was not satisfied with political half-measures? In

1920, the Conservativegovernment of-Meighen

brought Bill 14before the House of

Co~nmons.~~~
The object ofthis IegislPtion -- compulsory Indian enfhchisement

- can best

be described in Scott's own words:

Our object is to continue until there is not a single Indian in Canada that
has not been absorbed into the body politic and there is no Indian
qyestion and no Indian Department that is the whole object of this
Bill,"'
The proposed amendment granted the superintendent general the power to end "Indianness"
by establishing government boards of inquiry to examine the fitness ofindividual Imlians to

become citizens. Three-member inspection boards would be established without application
&om individuals, and reports would be forwarded to government reporting on their fitness

19.

See E. P.Patterson III, 'The poet and the Indian: Indian themes in the poetry of
D.C. Scott and John
Ontario History, 59(2) (1976)' 69-78: and B. Titley'
A Nmow V i s i o ~Duacan CarmbeU Scott and the Administration ofIndian Affairs
in Canada (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986). Scott believed
that the &hue ofthe Indians lay in assimilation The reserves and special legal
status were only temporary measures. This theme was restated in an article which
appeared on 15 May 1939, in The Times ofLondon.

100. NAC, RG10, Vol. 6810, File 470-2-3, Pt. 7. On 1 May, 1920, Scott forwarded to
JE.Reid, M E , a report on the Indians ofbrette prepared in 1919 by Marius

Barbeau, director of anthropology, Geological Survey ofcanada- Barbeau
reported that the Lorette Indians were comparable in every respect to their FrenchCanadian neighbours due to intermarriage. In fact, many were simply taking
advantage of hdian status to receive government r e w while others were
hampered by legal inequalities. The Lorette Indians became Scott's model Indian
community for arguing compulsory enfranchisement and for the removal of all
legal distinctions. See an article by Marius Barbeau, "Our Indians - Their
Disappearance," Oueen's Ouarterly, 38 (193 1):692.
1

- Canada. House of Commons, Debates, 1920,4173.
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for enfranchisement.
As in 1857, Indians bands and their non-Indian supporters protested loudly, viewing

the measures as an instnunent for the break-up ofthe reserves and triial structure^.'^ As in
1857, their protests were to no avail. The revised 1920 Indian Act contained five sections7
107-111, outlining the poiicy and procedures for compulsory Indian enfian~hisement.'~
When the Liberals under WL.Mackenzie King retwned to power in 1922, the
Conservative government's Indian danchisement clauses were amended.lW Inspection
boards would be established upon the request ofan applicant seeking to be eaf'raachised. In
1933, however, compulsory Indian enfi-anchisemmt was reintroduced by the Conservative
government of RB. en nett.^^' There is no extant archival evidence or govemment reports
to suggest that compulsory &anchisement

was ever proceeded with by government;

neverthelessthese contentious measures remained in the Indian Act and were one ofthe flash
points of concern and unrest among Native people beyond 1951 until compulsory
enfranchisement was abolished in 1961-

NAC, RGIO, Vol. 6810, File 470-2-3, Pt. 7. See for example, petitions fiom the
Abenaki Indians (19 April 1920) and the Six Nations at Ohsweken, as well fiom
the Mohawks at Tyendinaga, St. Regis, Caughnawaga, and Oka (30 March 1920).
The Sault Ste. Marie Trades and Labor Council also sent in a protest on 13 April
1920. A dissenting voice was the Missionary Society of the Methodist Church (6
May 1920) which supported Scott's efforts.

Statutes ofCanada. 10-11George V, c. 50, "An Act to amend the Indian Act,"
(1 July 1920).
Statutes of Canada 12-13 George V, c. 26, "An Act to amend the Indian Act,"
(28 June 1922), Section 107Statutes of Canada. 23-24 George V, c. 42, "An Act to amend the Indian Act,"
(23 May 1933), Section 7.
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Another concern of government in the twentieth century was the growth ofNative
rights associations as vehicles of Indian protest Duncan Campbell Scott, in pdcular,

was

greatly disturbed with the post-war activities ofF.0. Loft (1861-1934), a Six Nations war

veteran who, after the Great War, sought to establish a national Indian organization, the

League of Indians of Canadalo6 Loft proved to be an effective Indian organizer and his
League became a vocal opponent of many govemment measures, particularly wmpdsory
enfranchisemeat. On 28 January 1920,Scott informed the superintendent general of Indian
affairs, Arthur Meighen, that a side benefit to compulsory Indian danchisement was that
Indian activists, such as Loft, could be enfranchised and their political clout as leaders of
Native rights associations would be reduced.Lm
Scott's view of Native rights associations was consistent with longstanding
departmental directives to discourage Indians fiom travelling to Ottawa to air grievances or
hire outside legal advisors to present petitions. In 1903, Toronto lawyers G. Mills McCIurg

and W-I5 Hunter had been hired by the Chippewa and Mississauga Indians to pursue treaty-

106. See RRH. Lueger, "A History of Indian Associations in Canada, 1870-1970,"
M.A. thesis, (Carleton University 1977), 97-99 and 135-144- Also, Peter
Kulchyski, "A Considerable Unrest": F.O. Loft and the League of Indians," Native
Studies Review 4, Nos. 1 and 2, (1988): 95-1 17- See Loft's obituary, "Famous
ChiefPasses. A Benefactor of His People," Toronto Globe, 7 July 1934.

207. NAC, RGIO, VoL 6809,File 470-2-3Pt- 6, D.C. Scott to A Meighen, 28 January
1920-
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related claimsaims'"
In January 1911, several treaty chi& fiom Manitoba and Saskatchewan
travelled to Ottawa to discuss treaty-related, administrative and welfare issues, with Frank
OliveryDavid Laird, and Scott himseIf The unscheduled conferencelasted eight days and
consumed the attention of headquarters staE1Og

During the 1 9 2 0 the
~ ~ Rev. AE.O'Meara, an Anglican clergyman and lawyerywas
counsel to the Allied T n i ofB.C. in pursuing settlement oftheir Aboriginal land claiml10
As a result, in 1926-1927, Indian Department officials were compelled to appear before a

joint committee of the Senate and House of Commons to test@ on the validity of the B.C.

See Richard C. Daniel, "A History of Native Claims Processes in Canada, 1867-

1979," (Ottawa: Research Branch, Corporate Policy, Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, l98O), 67-68. See also, Archives of Ontario, ''Lnventory of the AE.
Wfiams/United Indian Bands of Chippewas and Mississauga Papers, F 4337
(October 1955)."

John L.Tobias, "The Origins of the Treaty Rights Movement in Saskatchewan," in
Laurie Barron and James Waldram (eds.), 1885 and after: native societv in
transition (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre 1986). See also NAC, RGIO,
Vol. 4053, file 379,203-1,'Reports ...on complaints £tomM a n s in the PeUy,
Portage la Prairie, Crooked Lakes and Qu'Appelle Agencies, 1908-1911,"and FiIe
379,203-2, ' m d cover memorandum to representations made by an Indian
delegation fiom the West, 1911."
Non-Indian sympathizers formed an iofirmal association, "Friends ofthe Indians".
Missionaries took the lead in presenting the Indian cause. Most prominent were
Methodist Reverends Thomas Crosby, AE.-Green, and Ebenezer Robson In 1894
the Anglican Church Missionary Society aad the Methodists cooperated to revive
land c1aif-has a matterofsocidjustice to living Indians. In the 1940s the Church
dissiodary Society admitted that tbdractions were based on the assumption that
the M a n s were a "'dyingram, unable to exist as a segregated society?

Allied Tribes' claims documentation."'

Also, rumours were received at departmental

headquarters, that various American lawyers had recently solicitedb d s fkomthe Oneida, St.
Regis, (Akwesasne), Oka (Kmesatake), and Lorette mation Humme Wendat) Indians. To

head off agitators, the Indian Act was amended in 1927 to prohibit unauthorized individuals

&om soliciting h d s fcom individual Indians or Indian bands for the prosecution of claims
without departmental approvaL This provision, Sedion 141, remained part ofthe Zndian Act

until 1951.'" In 1933, an official departmental bau was placed on Indians travelling to
Ottawa to discuss grievances and land claims issues.'"

Between 1934 and 1945 virtually no important Indian legislation was passed.'14 The

period was marked by severe economic depression and a second great war which distracted

Paul C. Tennant, Aboriainal Peodes and Politics. The Indian Land Ouestion in
British Columbia. 18494989 (Vancowerr University of British Columbia Press
1990), 105-108. Andrew Paull and the Rev. Peter Kelly were members of the B.C.
AUied Tnies delegation. See also, RM Galoiq 'The Indian Rights Association,
Native Protest Activity and the 'Land Question' in British Columbia, 1903-1916,"
Native Studies Review 8, (2) (1922), 1034,
Revised Statutes of Canada. 17 George V,c. 98, "=AnAct respecting Indians,"
(1927).

NAC, RG10, Vol. 3245, Fie 600'38 1. H McGill to AU Agents and Inspectors, 15
March 1933. Dr.McGill directed field staff to ensure that Indian petitions and
complaints were dealt with at the local level and did not result in delegations
visiting headquarters in OttawaSee John F. Leslie and Ron Maguire (eds.), The Historical Developmeot of the

Indian Act 2 ed (Ottawa: Research Branch, Indian and Noahem Affairs Canada,
1979), 124-130,
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government attention and drained its resources (Organization Chart One).115Indian A f h h
administration, reduced to a branch ofthe Mines and ResourcesDepartment on 23 June 1936
(I
Edward VIII, c. 33) was left largely on its own. The Indian assimilation program and

supporting legislation remained in place carefilly tended and defended by Branch Secretary
T R L . MacInnesl" and his Director Dr. Harold W. McGill, an RB.Bennett appointee."'

During the late 1930s Indian administration stagnated. The branch had always been
a hierarchical, authoritarian operation that operated in the political backwater of official
Ottawa. Long-serving deputy superintendents general Vankoughnet and Scott ruled

headquarters with an iron fist and directed field operations via directives contained in circular
letters. Headquarters contact with Indians was discouraged: this was the domain of Indian

agentsThe agents themselves were a motley lot. Few had formal training in the skills that

115.

Robert B.Bryce, Maturin~
- in Hard Ties. Canada's Daartment of F i c e
through the Great De~ression,The Institute of Public Administration of Canada
(Montreal: McGill-Queen' s University Press, 1986). The following Organization

Chart One provides a glimpse of departmental responsibilities on the eve of its
demise.
116.

NAC,RGlO~Vol.6812,File481-1-14Pt.
l.On21February1933,MacInnes
gave a talk on radio station CNRO (Ottawa) in which he redlhmed the dual
principles of '?ndian protection and civilization" and stated the ccpolicyof our
department is i o advance the Indians until they are ready to take their place on an
equal footing with our white neighbours as fidl Canadian citizens." The same
policy themes were repeated to the members ofthe Ottawa Kiwanis Club on 14
May 1937,

117.

Dr. McGill was appointed by Prime Minister RB. Bennett to the position of
branch director. A suspected Conservative, both Deputy Minister Charles Camsell
and Minister T.A Crerar kept their distance. Thus political communication and
administrative direction and support was infrequent. Both Crerar and Camsell were
also more interested in northern mineral exploration than Indian administration
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they were to impartto Native people. Most were patronage appointments and were not part

of the regular civil service. Directives £?om Ottawa were seldom questioned afthough their
implementation was problematic due to chronic stafshortages, financial retrenchment,poor
communications, and the remote location of many reserves,
As for policy-making, this had always been incrementally based on administrative

precedent, expediency and political e ~ u i -Administrators had inherited a system and
philosophical outlook fiom the nineteenth century that, in their view, still had merit and

application The Indian population was on the rise and reserve conditions were deteriorating,
but branch officials held to the view that the solution to the 'lndian problem" was more

effective administration In this scheme of things, the Indian viewpoint carried little weight
and public opinion was not an issue.

To be sureZgovernment administrators, politicians, church authorities, academics,

lawyers and other concerned citizens periodically raised questions or debated issues relating
to M a n and Eskimo administration-"'

Indian people also voiced their disapproval with

departmental practices and sent petitions to Ottawa seeking refor~n."~These, like those
118.

On 5 April 1939, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that, for administrative
purposes, Eskimos (Inuit) were to be considered ''Indians", and thus a federal
responsibilityunder Section 91 (24). See RI.Diubaldo, ''The Absurd Little
Mouse: when Eskimos became Mans," Journal of Canadian Studies, 16(2)
Summer 1981: 34-40,

119. NAC,RG10, Vol. 6810, File 470-2-3 Pt.9.This file contains protests (inpetition
form) from the Village des Hurons de Lorette (17 March 1933); Chiefs of the
Fraser Valley (15 June 1933); and Rolling River Reserve No. 67, Manitoba, (26

July 1934), concerning imposition of compulsory edkanchisement. The Toronto
Teleanun of 15 M a y 1933, contained an article, 'Qjibway Pow-Pow Objects to
Compulsory Enfran~hisement,'~
noting opposition fiom ChiefHenry Jackson of the
Pottawattamies (sic)-
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emanating fiom other quarters, wen routinely ignored or replied to with a curt form letter
response. Indeed, the eighty-five A-can,

Canadian, and Indian delegates who attended a

joint YaldUniversity of Toronto confieace on T h e North American Indian Today,'' 4-16
September 1939, were informed by Diamond Jenness, chief of anthropology in the

Department of Mines and Resources, and senior Indian A f h h Branch officials, that existing
Indian legislation and administrative arrangements were adequate and appropriate for
promoting Indian assimiIatioz~,*~
Clearly the policy paradigm set in early colonial days was

firmly entrenched and the few who bothered with Indian policy matters encountered
government disinterest and intransigence."
However, not all elements of the Indian policy equation remained unchanged.
Included as members of the Canadian delegation, at the insistence of Professor Thomas
McIlwraith, were a number of wedidly chosen, ccrespectable'3Indians: the Methodist Rev.
Peter Kelly (HSda), Native Brotherhood 0fB.C.; Teddy YeUowfIy, manager oftheBlacMoot

Reserve coal mine; Canon Maurice Sanderson, an Anglican Ojibwa fiom northwestern

120.

NAC, RG10, Vol- 3 186, File 464,3 14. D. Jenness, chi& division of anthropology
to T-RL. MacInnes, secretary, Indian affairs branch, 15 March 1939; also, T U .
MacInnes, ' m e History and Policies of Indian Administration in Canada," in C.T.
Loram and TI.McIlwraith (eds.), The North American Indian Todav (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1943), 163.

121.

US. National Archives, Washington, D.C. RG75,Entry 178, Box 4, Collier
Officer Fie. J.C. McCaskill, assistant to the commissioner, to Mk Collier, "Re:
Toronto Confireace", 23 September 1939. In his conference report McCaskjll
stated: 'The Canadian missionaries as well as the Canadian officials were almost
entirely historical in dl of their efforts to deal with the problems Their accounts
usually brought the subject up to about 1914 and then ended. A more tight-lipped,
defeosive group I have never encountered. They had no problems, knew all the
answers, and the Indians were doiug beautifidy-"
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Ontario; Joseph Peletier Sr, an Indian spokesmanfiom Manitoulin Island; Norman Lickers,

a Six Nations lawyer, and Edith Brant Monture7an extension lecturer for the Indian Afairs
Branch and Women's Institutes- At the close ofthe Toronto Conference, the CanadianIndian
delegatesjoined their American Indian counterparts, including Arthur C. Parker7director of
the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences; D'Arcy McMckle, an anthropologist with the
Washington office of Indian affairs; and Louis Bruce, director of Indian projects, National

Youth Administration, New York State, to pass a number of resolutions demanding that
b

e conferences on Indian w e k e matters "belimited to bona fide Indian leaders actually

among the Indian people...and further, that such conferences remain fiee of political,
anthropological, missionary7administrative, or other domination""
The 1939 Toronto Indian coaference is an important benchmark in two respects.

Conference proceedings accurately reflected, at least publicly, the entrenched policy views
of Canadian government officials. In private conversation, however, civil servants expressed

concern at the high incidence of tuberculosis found among Indians and Eskimos and at the
mounting evidence of social disintegration in reserve communities. Some degree of
government intewention and outside expert assistance was necessary to alleviate Indian
reserve conditions.
The resolutions adopted by the Indian delegates also reflected a desire for political and
social change, to enable Indian people to come together to discuss their problems and h d
solutions free fiom outside interference. Historian John L. Taylor, surveying the inter-war

122.

C.T.Loram and TI.McIIwraith (eds.), The North American Indian Todav
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1943), 349.

years fiom an Indian perspective, has concluded:
What is interesting-..is the degree ofundemtanding achieved by some Indian
people about themselves and their situation, This is evident in their approach
to issues such as the B.C. land question, danchisement, and h&an
political associations. The British Columbia Indians wanted to negotiate
with governments as equals. Political associations were intended to be
channels of communication and vehicles for the determination of matters
affecting Indian people and their b e e There began to develop in this
period concepts of '8eiog Zndian" that differed fkom mere enfhnchisement
and were not necessarily incompatible with firll Canadianc i t i z e n ~ h i p . ~

As the end of the Second World War came into view, politicians, bureaucrats, and
Indian leaders urged action to modernize Indian administration and revise the Indian Act.

This reform impllse was buoyed by public opinion as Canadians questioned the nature and
quality of the societythat would emerge when hostilities ceased. In the enlivened atmosphere

ofsocial questioningand inquiry associated with plans for post-war reconstruction, the dismal

conditions of Canada's 125,000 Indian people,lz' the viability and legitimacy ofthe existing
Indian policy, and the cost-effectvcness of Indian administration, became an issue for public

discourse and parliamentary investigation.

From the formal inception ofthe British Indian civilization program in 1830 to the
advent of the Second World War, the goal of Indian policy was assimilation Indian
administrationremained abackwater government operationthat received only sporadicpublic

123.

John L.Taylor, "Canadian Indian Policy During the Inter-War Years, 1918-1939,"
(Ottawa: Research Branch, Indian and Northern Affairs, 1984), 7.

124.

Indians comprised only one pacent of the population, but occupied some 2165
resems, comprising 5.5 million acres. They were predominantly rural, uneducated
and were disdanchised both federally and provincially. Only Indian residents in
Nova Swtia cwld vote in provincial elections.
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attention or political scrutiny thus the department's

corporate memory remained

unchallenged. The nineteenth century dvilization mentality of policy-makers persisted:
paternalism, hegemony, and wardship effectively limited policy optionsand addristrative
innovation. Native activists were not yet sufEciently organized to mobilize forcesthat would

threaten the status quo. What would have to happen to awaken government policy-makers
from their somnolent state?

CHAPTERTWO
National Indian Political Resurgence and Government Responses, l9399l946
From 1930 to 1945 severe economic depression and a second world conflict
monopolized the attention of the public and that ofgovernment officials at all political levels

in Canada The absence of attention to Indian adminisfration, however, belied activity
beneath the political d a c e in the nrbninistrative machinery ofthe Indian M i s Branch and

among Native rights associations which had comeinto being followingthe Great War- Both
Indian and government dissatisfaction with existing Indian Act legislation, administrative

arrangements, and living conditions resurfaced in the attention of reconstruction-minded
officials in the years fiom 1943 to 1945. This systemic unrest was the precursor of

government action after the end ofthe Second World War when a specialjoint committee of
the Senate and the House of Commons was established to examine the Indian Act and Indian

Branch administration. The special joint committee of 1946-48 became the focus for the
deliberations and activities of an expanded Indian policy communityunity

* * * * * * *
Despite worsening Indian conditionsin the 1930q Indian Branch offids maintained
confidence in the basic philosophical principles underpinningadministrativepractices: Indian
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protection, amelioration and assimilation. Thomas A Crerar,' minister of mines and
resources, and superintendentgeneral, r e e d thethree principles in 1937, in a series of
CBC radio talks on Indian peoples and Canada's natural resources? Senior branch officials,
attending the September 1939, Yale-UnivecSity of Toronto Confiereme on ''The North

American Indian Today", expressed unquestioning approbation for both the Iadian Act and
existing e a t i v e arrangementsas vehicles for achievingfun Indian citizenship. Intheir
view, what was needed was administrative renovation and clarification of existing Indian

legislation.
On 22 November 1938, Dr. m o l d McGil13, branch director, sent a circular letter to
all Indian agents informing them that Indian Act revision was contemplated.'

He solicited

Thomas A Crerar was a Manitoba farmer and grain grower. H e was past president
of the United Grain Growers Ltd., a one-time Progressive, and a former director of
Great West Life Assurance Co., Algoma Steel Corp. Ltd., Canada Steamship
Lines Ltd., and Modern Dairies. From 23 October 1935 to 30 November 1936 he
was minister of the interior and superintendent general of Indian affairs; he was
minister ofmines and resources and superintendent general of Indian aff'i'is fiom
1December 1936to 17 April 1945. Crerar was called to the Senate on 18 A p d
1945 and resigned 31May 1966. See J.E. Rea, T.A. Crerar: a ~oliticallife
(Montreal: McGilt-Queen's Press, 1997).
Crerar's talk, entitled 'The Indians Speak to Canada" occurred on 23 February
1937, and was the fourth in a series of ten on Canada's natural resources. DrGilbert Monture fiom the Six Nations spoke on 6 November 1937. The text was
printed as a pamphlet by the King's Printer in 1939. Consult the Canadian
Indian rights Collection, National Library of Canada.
Dr. McGill, a Calgary Conservative, was an appointee of RB. Bennett. McGill
was concerned with rising Indian Affairs Branch expenditures which, in light ofthe
increasing Indian population, meant "grave wnsiderations of policy in the near
future".
DIAND, File 6-15-1, Vol. 1, Dr. H.G. McGill, branch director, to all 'Tndian
Agents".
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their views on how to improve admlntstrative practices and stredhe exist@ legislation.

As part of the review process, AX.St- Louis, branch records officer and arcfist,

was

instructed to research extant legislative historical records to determine whether a rationale
could be provided for the existence and wording of various sections o f the Indian Act?
W.M. Cory, departmental solicitor, also contacted John Collier, US. commissioner

for Indian affairs, to ascertain whether the 1934 Indian ReornaniZation Act and other
American Indian legislation might inConn the Canadian review process!

C O W Sreply

d e s c r i i the complexity and variety of American practices and he suggested that the branch

purchase C.J. Kappler's, U S Indian Laws and Treaties? By mid-suxmner 1939, Indian Act

review was underway and Clarence Jackson, chief executive assistant to Thomas A Crerat,
queried branch officials when draft legislation might be available for ministerial review?
The outbreak of war in Europe and Canada's formal entry on 10 September 1939

effkctivefyput Indian Act review on the political backburner. Nonetheless, internal branch
consideration of amendments moved ahead and advice fiom Indian agents was solicited on

5.

AE. St. Louis unearthed a departmental document dating from 1902 titIed, "=An
Act relating to Indians and Lands reserved for Indians." The draft legislation was
in bill form and branch legal advisors thought that it might still form the basis for a
revised Indian Act in the 1930s. See NAC, RG10, Vol. 11209, File 7.

6.

NAC, RGlO, Vol. 11209, Fie 7. W M Cory to Hon. John Collier, 22 November
1939.

7.

Ibid., John Collier to W M Cory, 1December 1939.

8.

Ibid,, C.W- Jackson to Dr McGill, 26 July 1939. Clarence Jackson was born at
Stonewall, Manitoba He was private secretary to T-A Crerar when he was
minister ofrailways and canals, 19294930. When Crerar became minister of mines
and resources in 1936, Jackson continued his career as a trusted advisor-
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an intermittent basis throughout the early 1940s. As we& a beginning was made on the
preparation ofa branch Field Manual for Indian agents that would set down guidelines for
dealing with administrative matters, disbursement of weifare benefits, and enforcement of

laws deaiing with Indian morality and non-Native trespass.
A select review of incoming suggestions fiom Indian agents fiom this 1939 canvas

provides information concerning the state of Indian field administration and local reserve
conditions. In considering this evidence, one should consider certain factors: viz the wide
geographic dispersal ofthe reserves @om the American border to the Arctic Circle), poor

communications, lack of financing, and the questionable skills and abilities of branch field
officers. These often made effective supervision of Indian reserves problematic, delivery of
treaty benefits and government supplies uncertain, and consistent implementation ofbranch
policy directives improbable. Indeed, unless the local Indian agent was in proximity to his

charges and could make regular inspection trips, Indian people, particular1y in remote
northern areas of the Prairie provinces, were left to their own devices and could maintain

many traditional practices and customs?
Indian affairs officials were also working with Indian Act legislation that had been

9.

-

See John S. Milloy, "A Partnership of Races Indian & White, Cross-cultural
relations and Criminal Justice in Manitoba, 16704949." Prepared for the Public
Inquiry into the Administration of Justice and Aboriginal People. Draft Report
(1990), 95-97. For example, in 1940, the Manitoba Inspectorate had 11 agents to
cover 101 reserves and 25,000 Indians: an average of one agent for every ten
reserves. See also the testimony of AG. EEamilton, inspector of Manitoba Indian
agencies, SJC, Minutes of Proceedings & Evidence (No. 3i, 6 June
1947), 1643-1648. Kerry Abel found a similar situation in the Canadian northwest,
see Drum Songs. G b s e s of Dene Histow (Montreal and Kingston:McGillQueen's University Press, 1993).
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amended twenty-eight times since 1880. As a result, the document contained many
unintelligile or even contradictorysections- LocalIndian agents complainedto headquarters
that when Indian cbi&s and counciuors asked for an eqhatio11ofcertain sections, often no

logical or sati-g

response could be provided.

Resident field agents, in particular, wanted clarifiication of their authority to act as
justices of the peace to enforce hIndi Act regulations or aspects ofthe Criminal Code. Most
agents wanted the scistiogthirty-threepenalty clauses ofthe Indiaa Act strengthened to deal
with reserve trespass, liquor law violators, immorality, vagrancy7desertion and child support.

However, there was a major grievance that went to the very heart of the existing Indian Act

..

and Indian adrmrustrah'on, namely the dehition ofwho was to be considered c~dian".LO
The
revised Indian Act (1927) contained a definitionof'?ndian" that was v h d y the same as that
of 1880. Even before Confederation, legislative definition ofIndian status was directly linked
to membership in a band- The 1927 Indian Act stated:
3. The term '%dian" means -

First. Any male person of Indian blood reputed to belong to a particular band;
Secondly. Any child of such persons;

Thirdly. Any woman who is or was lawfully married to such a person.'l
The definition of '?ndianY'was also confoundedby related definitions such as '%regular band"

-

10,

NAC,RGIO,Vol,681O,File470-2-3,Pt~10.

11.

Revised Statutes of Canada c. 98, "An Act respecting Indians7"1927.
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and a %on-treaty ~ndian".~
These terms were so imprecise that agents had difEculty in

sorting out cotlflicting claims concerning eligibility to reside on a resave, to receive treaty
benetits, and to obtain government social assistance- The sibtion was compounded by the
lack of v d a b l e band membership lists, poor supervlpervlsion
of isolated reserves, and by
Depression era conditions, which encowaged Indiansto move &om band to band seeking
reliec or to return from the city to reserves after years of absence- In many cases,
government officids turned a blind eye to these practices out of humanitarian and other
considerations,
Another issue, this time jurisdictional, occupied the attention of Indian agents in

western Canada. In 1930, the Natural Resources Transfer APTeement had turned over the
title to unoccupied federal crown lands and their resources to the prairie provinces. Soon

provincial game conservation officers came into conflict with off-reserve M a n hunters,

trappers, and fishermen who claimed their treaty rights were being infriaged and their

Livelihoodthreatened. Local Indian agents rejected Indian assertions, urged Indiansto remain

on reserve, and asked Ottawa to clarify the legal situation13
In the east, a lingering historical issue required attention. Traditonal elements of the

Iroquois Confiederacy at Brantford (Ohsweken), Oka Wanesatake), Caughnawaga
12.

According to Section 2(g): "An irregular band means any tribe,band or body
of persons ofIndian blood who own no interest in any reserve or lands of which
the legal title is vested in the Crown, who possess no common fund m w e d by
the Government of Canada, arid who have not had any treaty relations with the
Crown"; Section 2(h) termed a 'non-treaty' Indian as "any person of Indian blood
who is reputed to belong to an irregular band, or who follows the Indian mode of
We, even if such person is only a temporary resident in Canada."
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(Kahnawake), and St. Regis (Akwesasne) claimed they were ccallies'yo f the Crown, not

.-

subjects- They rejected the application ofboth the Indian Ad end Indian adrmmstration to
their resave wnstituents claiming, even More the ~eague
ofNationsF sovereign status and
the right to govern their commm-tiesaccording to ancient tnial law and customs."

The

question led to VioIence at Ohsweken in 1924, and during the 1930sthe ''Mohawk Worked'

factionthreatened the return of violencece

Some submissions from field agents questioned the premises of existing policy and
administration Two reports are useful to cite as a reminder that, despite its hierarchical
structure and authoritarian beat, internal branch dissent did exist. The first report on 17 April

1939 came ftom Thomas Robertson, inspectorof Indian agencies for Saskatchewad6 His
1939 study incorporated suggestions fkom farm instructors and Indian agents who had met
at Battleford and Regina. Robertson assured Ottawa that the propods had been discussed
with local Anglican and Roman Catholic church officials and had received their approval. The

See, The Redman's AD^ for Justice. The Position of the Six Nations that thev
Constitute an Inde~endentState (March 1924). Levi General (Chief Deskaheh),
speaker ofthe Six Nations Council, presented this document to the League of

Nations to support Six Nations sovereignty claims. It wiU be remembered that
similar claims and pretensions from the Six Nations were dismissed by Upper
Canada government officialsin the 1830s.
NAC, MG26, J*VoL 268,Mackenzie King Papers, TRL.MacInnes, Indian
dEairs branch secretaryto J.A Gibson, Prime Minister's Office, 7 December 1939.
For a thorough discussion ofthe origin ofthe cc~vereigntf'issue see Robert S.
M e n , 'Wis Majesty's Indian Allies: British Indian policy in defence of Canada
1774-1815," PhD. thesis, (The University of Wales, Aberystwyth 1991), 196-198.
See also footnote 34, Chapter One,
NAC, RGl 0, VoI. 6810, File 470-2-3, Pt. 10. Thomas Robertson, inspector of
Indian agencies, Saskatchewan,to the Secretary,Indian Affairs Branch, 17 April
1939.

recommendations included: removing unpromising studeats (fkom residential schools) once
they reached the age of fourteen; allowing Indian women to retain their Indian status after

marriage to non-Indians; and permitting Indian women to vote at band council elections.

The second submission, co~lsolidatingthe views of hdian agents in British Columbia,
concluded with the observation by Charles C. Perry, B.C. Indian commissioner:
We should not aim at merely segregating the Indians and dragooning them
into what we consider is respectabIe living and p r e d g them for ever
on reserves. We have to let them gather experience and sdf-control and
gradually fuse with our own people so far as they come to desire such
fbsion and above all we must not seem to them to be forcing them to
observe regulations we do not observe ourselves."

Contemporary government thinking on Indian policy did not envisage a bdamental
restructuring of the traditional Indian-government relationship that had existed since

Confederation. Paternalism dominated policy formulation and the dependency relationship
that characterizedthe Indian policy paradigm limited the options and means available to both
Indian people and government officials for initiating change.

The bankrupt state ofIndian administration was recognized in May 1944when Indian
Affairs Branch officials appeared before the House of Commons special committee on
reconstruction and re-establishment to outline their plans for 'creconstructiag$' the living

conditions of Indian people.''

Their testimony prompted the call for a parliamentary inquiry

into Indian administration once the European war had been concluded. These hearings will

17,

NAC, RG10, Vol. 6810, File 470-2-3, Pt. 10.

18.

Canada. House of Commons, Special Committee on Reconstruction and Reestablishment, (Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence, 18 and 24 m y 1944), 237263, and 267-328, respectively.

be dealt with later in this chapterOne vehicle for policy change existed outside the sanctionedstructures ofIndian-

govemment relations: Native rights associations. The reappearance of Native rights
organizationsafterthe G r a Wm (for example, the Leagueofthe Indiansof Canada) was not
sanctionedby the IndianM i Branch and through policy directives, legislation, and RCMP
sweillance, their suppression was sought. Both the branch and their church dies viewed
these Native rights organizations as counter-productive. They were seen as instruments for
maintaining traditional Native values and practices that inhi'bited assimilation; they interfered
with the efficient administration of branch operations by disrupting the special relationship

between the Indian agent and the Indians under his supervision; and finally, they were
considered the tools of non-Indian agitators who duped Indians into pursuing unfounded
claims and speciousgrievances associated with ancient treaties and alleged Aboriginal rights.
Despite official government opposition to the emergence of

Native rights

associations, they continued to coalesce throughout central and western Canada during the
late 1930s and the early 1940s." Since the formation of Native rights associations has
received scholarly attention, there is no specific need here to trace their historical
19.

DIAND, File 11242-20, Vol. 1. After 1936 the Indian Affairs Branch under Dr.
Harold McGill continued Duncan Campbell Scott7spolicy of actively opposing the
formation of Indian associations. Of particular concem was the activities of the
American, Lawrence Two Axe, in establishing the "League of Nations of North
American Indians7', and John B. Tootoosis (PoundmakerReserve, Saskatchewan)
in forming the 'Zeague of Indians of Western Canada? that was an extension of
F.O. Loft's "League of the Indians of Canada", founded in 1918. In August 1936,
Tootoosis forwarded a sixteen page petition to Indian Affairs detailing the
grievances of Mans who had met at North Battleford 30 July - 1August: most
grievances dealt with lax regional Indian administration and improper conduct by
fann instructors and other field staff.
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developmentm Auhistorical accounts gemrallyagree that these eady political organizations
possessed similar characteristics.
Fist, all were ''right9 oriented, arising and sustaining greatest activity during times
of perceived crisis, such as the imposition of compulsory danchisement, compulsory war

service, or off-resewe taxation V i a l l y all associations looked to the past, either to their
history of contact with Europeans or to ancient treaties and proclamations, to assert rights
and to document alleged breaches of treaties and other government promises. At this point

most Canadian Indian associations, with the vocal exception of "traditional" Six Nations

Iroquois elements in Ontario and Quebec, did not seek abolition of the Indian Act nor a

- -

20.

See for example: RRH.Lueger, "A History of Indian Associations in Canada,
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significant restructuring of e2cisting Indian-governrent relations?

For the most part, the

earlyNative associationswere integrativein purpose: they acceptedthevalues and institutions

of non-Indian society, but sought reform in the areas of enhanced band council powers,
controlofbandmembership, better qufifiedIndianagents,and improved servicesand w e k e

benefits f?om the 'hbi-government" represented by the Indian M a i n Branch.
The leadership ofNative associations fell to educated and articulate men who were
local or regional figures with experience in dealing with non-Indan society. Some leaders

such as Andrew Paull, a SquamishIndianfiomNoah Vancouver, aud John Tootoosis, a Cree

from Saskatchewaq were suspicious of Euro-Canadian society and opposed assimilation;
others such as the Methodist Rev- Peter Kelly, a Haida Iadiaa fiom Skidegate, conditionally
welcomed assimilation. No matter what their views were on this and other Indian policy
matters, Indian Branch and church officials regularly questioned how representative Indian
leaders were of rank-and-file reserve opinion. Indeed, on many occasions Indian leaders
appeared to speak for themselves, a factor that confounded the deIi%erations of
parliamentarians during the 1946- 1948 Indian Act hearings.
A b d a m e n t d weakness offledglingNative rights associations was their reliance on
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the expertise and financial support of non-Indian benefactors-z Lacking economic and
political power, Native people remained dependent upon the good-wiU ofsocial and pob-caI

elites to support their call for improved services and living conditions and to aweken a
somnolent bureaucracy to actioe Since these elites believed in a singleCanadian citizenship

-

and m the goal of Indian assimilation differing only in strategies and timing - Indian claims

to ccsovereigmy"and forms of s p e d status, such as cccitizeos plus", were denied.
Nevertheless, the 1946-1948 Indian Act hearings did provide a public forum for the
expression of special status arguments by Indian groups. This gave some legitimacyto their

Aboriginal claims and expressions of nationel self-detenninationD

During the 1940s and 1WOs, indeed we11 into the 1960s, most Native associations,
except the government-funded National Indian Council, remained local or regional in

membership and structure. Many factors common to small societies inhiiited the formation

o f & i v e provincial and national Native organizations. These included: band paver@ the
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geographic isolation of Indian communities; widespread illiteracy;inter-tnial and --band
rivalries and suspicions; differentlevels oihndaccultwation; lackofexperiencedleaders; and
the previously noted '%risis orientation" of most associations. Thus Indian protests

concerning specitic poticy and rights issues were generally localized, short-lived, and poorly
publicized. This permitted Indian AffilErs Branch officials to maintain both effective control

over the Native client groups and the political environment. The lack ofa sustained '%dim
voiceyycontriibuted to incrementaiismin policy development and to the feeling of government

officialsthat existing arrangements did not require restructuring. Events in 1943 and 1944,
however, undermined the government's confidence in the status quo.
A pattern common to a politically marginalized people is that their interestsand issues
become part ofthe public agenda only when related concerns ofthe majority come under
scrutiny. By the mid 1940s the Canadian government was apprehensive about post-war
society and the need to make a smooth transition to a peace-time economy. An advisory
committee of noted Canadian citizens and academics (headed by Principal Cyril James of

McGill) had been struck early in the war to advise the cabinet committee on demobilization
and rehabilitation headed by Minister Ian Mackeade.

The advisory committee sponsored various studies which advocated social security

measures, health care insurance7and family allowances. This discussion, in tum, stimulated
public interest in post-war issues and urged an active role for government in social and
economic spheres. From this aim there came an opening for a discussion of Indian matters.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King's cautious conversion to social reform, reflected in
the January 1943 Speech fiom the Throne, prompted the formaton of special Senate and
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House of Commons committeesto examine reconstruction measures- Government officials
were summoned to givetestimony and brief5 were sought k m business aml other interested

parties.

h May 1944, as a result of heightened political and pubic interest in Native issues,
Indian Branch officials were summoned to appear before the House Committee on

Reconstruction and Re-establishment to outline their plans for ameliorating Indian Iiving
conditions. A review and analysis of branch testimony demonstrates the bankrupt state of
Indian administration and the lack of policy vision But such an analysis rsquires a prior

discussion of Indian political activity in 1943-44.
During these two years, the Indian Branch began to lose control over the actions of
its Indian clientele. War-time Indian activism had early Canadian roots, but it also had
American models, including the Amexican Indian Defense League (1926). For years

American Indian groups had lobbied Congress to reform administrative practices. Their
efforts paid off in 1934 with passage of John Collier's Indian Reorambation Act that
promised preservationofthe reseme system, implementationofseIf-government, and cultural
renewal. The success of the Americans in agitating for change spurred Canadian Native
leaders to emulatetheir program. This Indian activism marks the beginning of national Indian
political resurgenceand it contnIbuted significantlyto a questioning of traditional government

policies and practices.
It all began with an apparently innocuous trip. In June 1943, Andrew P a d (18921959), who was business representative for the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia

(NBBC),Dan Assq and W.T. Burgess of the United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union,

travelled to Ottawato seek a meeting with C o h Gibson, minister ofnational revenue. They
wished to obtainrepeal of a wartime ceiling (Order A723)on the price ofsockeye salmon and
to protest the imposition of incometax on commercial Indian fishermen- Before setting out,
Andrew P a d had contacted Caughnawaga Chief Joseph Delisle, secretary, United League
ofNations ofNorth American Indians, and Jules Sioui, administrator, protective committee,
Huron Village (Nation Hinome Wadat), suggestingthat they and other Indian leaders &om

Oka md S t Regis meet at Caughnawaga once Andnw Paull had finished his business in

As a result of this Caughnawaga gathering, a petition was drawn up and sent to the

Minister of Justice, Louis St. Laurent, on 30 June 1943. The petition sought Indian
exemption fiom compulsory military service on the basis of promises contained in the Royal
Proclamation of 1763, Treaty No. 3 (1873), and Article 40 of the Articles of Capitulation
signed at Montreal in 1760. The Indian signatories also argued that because they did not
have the federal vote, were not recipients of statutory social welfare benefits, and had

received a compulsory military service exemption in World War One, a similar senrice
exemption should be instituted in 1943. Alluding to a form of supranational status, the
petitioners contendedthat Mans possessed hereditary rights not availableto other Canadian

citizens. They cited Article 3 ofJavZsTreax 1774 (sic) as conferring specialborder-crossing
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and immigration privileges. Finally, the petition claimed that Canadian Indians were allies
of the Crown, not subjects, and possessed characten*sticsof ccdomesticdependent nations7'
that supported a claim to ''separate nation" status?
Following the Caughnawaga assembly, the Indian delegates agreed to meet again at
Ohsweken in early September 1943. At Ohsweken, the delegates passed resolutions against
payment of income tax on off-reserve earnings and against compulsory m*tary service. At
atdird meeting, held at Caughnawagaon 8 September, it was agreedthat a delegation should
be sent to Ottawa to present their demands. Jules Sioui was instructed to contact Indian
bands across Canada to solicit their participati~n-~~

The Indian Affairs Branch tried to discourage Indian attendance at this gathering by
refusing to authorize the use of band funds for travel? The branch's efforts failed. On 19-21

October 1943, 55 delegates from 14 bands mainly from Ontario and Quebec met at the
Victoria Museum in Ottawa to discuss their grievances. A sixty-he point questionnairewas
distributed to participants. From their responses a petition was drawn up and sent to Rime
Minister King's private secretary on 27 October, complaining about compulsory war
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service, off-reserve taxation, and reserve conditr-om,"

At the close of the Ottawa

convention, Indian leaders voted to meet again in Ottawa A date of5 June 1944 was setz9

On 15 May 1944, Juies Sioui notified Thomas Crerarthat a delegation of200 Indians
representing 50 M a n bands would be arriving in Ottawa on 5 June, to discuss continuing
war-related grievances, resenre conditions, and "grave irregularities" concerning Indian
administration On 25 Mky 1944, RA Hoey issued a circular letter to all Ihdian agents
stating the branch "-..is prepared to receive small delegations of Indians who came with the
approval of Indian agents and duly established Councils for Bands they

Hoey

made it clear that Jdes Sioui was not welcome, as he did not represent a recognized Indian
organization, and was facing criminal charges for other alleged illegal activities.
On 5 June Indian delegates began to arrive in Ottawa. On 6 h e Crerar received a

small delegation in his office on Parliament W.The Indians were upset. A few weeks
before, on24 May, Indian Branch SecretaryTRL. MacInnes had appeared before the House
of Commons reconstruction committee and suggested eventual termination of the reserve
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Thomas Crerar and Dr. b o l d McGill, branch director, refused to meet the M a n
delegates. But according to Andrew Paull's account, after a brief meeting with
British High Commissioner, Su Malcolm MacDonald (a former secretary of state
for dominion affairs), a session was hastily arranged with Clarence Jackson,
Crerar's executive secretary, Deputy Minister Charles Camsell, RA Hoey,
superintendent of weifare and training, Indian Aftitin Branch, and James k
Mackinnon, minister of trade and commerce.
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system3' Did the government have a hidden policy agenda?

The next day, 7 Juae, Crerar addressed the Indian delegates gathered in the Carnegie
Library auditorium Crerar disavowed Maches's testimony, characterizing it as personal
opinion and not government policy. Crerar noted that the Indian population had been

increasingin recent years, whereas fifty years earlier it had been in decline. Indians were no
longer a vanishing raceand the Crown had a responsiibihyto improve reserveconditionswith

the help and commitment of Indian people. He declared the federal government was
'hustee" for the Indians and, as

such, it would honour its obligations. The minister also

promised to improve Indian administration by recruiting qualified Indian agents and fjum

instructors: ''The agent must be a man who has hnness and understanding and sympathy; he

must have what I describe as the missionary spirit"

However, he cautioned against

"upsettingthe whole applecart and changingthe whole system" because of disatisfactionwith

a few agents?

The Indiandelegates c o n ~ u e their
d deliberationswithout Crenuand, as it turned out,
without Mes Sioui and John Tootoosis, who formed their own politicial association, ''The
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IndianNation ofNorth ~merica'" Themainbody ofdelegatesvoted to form a new national
Indian political association,the North American IndianBrotherhood (NAB), whose aim was
"to give leadership to the Indian Nation, within the Sovereignty of the British Crown, a

nation, by treaty obligation, under a protective govemnentnty7
The preamble to the ''Report

of Executive Conference, NAIB, held at Ottawa, 10-12 December 1945," set down a twenty
point agendathat became the seminal document for post-war national Indian political activity-

The manifesto deserves detailed examinatiod4
The NAIB stated that it would cc..seek recognition fiom the Government of Canada
of a united Indian Nation as one established body with the Sovereignty powers [sic] of the

Dominion of Canada5'- Pledging cooperation with the '%whiterace", the NAIB demanded an
independent commission to deal with '%dim questi011~"before which Indian groups or
individuals could t e e on "'any claims or treaty obligations." Future ccgrievancesor
misunderstandings" between 'the state and wards of the state7' should be settled by a
3 3.

AD, HR6060, C73k 98. On 7 June a splinter group, stressing aboriginal and
treaty rights, met at the YMCA to form The Indian Nation of North America.

The

Supreme Chief was James Horton, Assistant Chiec John Tootoosis, Secretary,
Jules Sioui. ThisIndian organization stressed recognition ofthe Royal
Proclamation of 1763, fidfihent of the treaties, unrestricted Indian hunting,
fishing, and trapping rights in North America, removal of Whites fiom reserves,
and recognition of Indians as a 'Nation" which would live on peacerl terms with
other nations. Each Indian, upon payment of a fee, would carry an identification
card issued by 'The Government of the North American Indian Nation-" This
group appears to have disappeared around 1949. However, the group's original ID
card ofthe 1 9 4 0 and
~ ~ an updated version signed by Dave Courchene, former
president of the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood in the 1970s,were in circulation in
1992 on certain reserves in Ontario and Quebec v i z Lac Barritke in northwestern
Quebec34.
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"mediator or arbitrator-'' To achieve reform the unity ofCanadian Indians was essential, as

well as an awakening ofhdim pride in their history and cuhures. There followed a List of
social, economic, and political demands:

a) restoration of all treaty obligations and %dress for all in I11 measure, and
compensationfor all cases of encroachment...";
b) establishment of day schools on reserves and improved vocational training;

c) provision of old age pensions, M y allowances,and other -d
benefits that were available to whites;

security

d) exemption fiom income tax and compulsory mditaxy service; indeed, exemption
from "'any compulsory legisIation7'in the firture;

e) promotion of Indian art, crafts, songs, history and ethnology since "...the
Indian stamped his identity on the very dand history of the country...";
f) extension of fidl veterans' benefits to all Indian people;

g) representation through their own members of parliamnt;
h) no enflranchisement of Indian minors with their parents until they were old
enough to choose their own status;
i) provision of financial assistance and economicdevelopment projects to

alleviate depressed reserve conditions; and finally
j) restoration of hunting, fishing and trapping rights guaranteed by the Royal
Proclamation of 1763?*

The gatherings of Indian people in Ottawa in 1943 and 1944, and the petitions
forwarded to politicians and other officials, ignited government interest in Indian

administration and reserve conditionsConcurrently, the administrative branch also received attention. As noted above, on
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18 and 24 May 1944, senior branch officials had appeared before the s p e d House of
Commons committee on reconstruction and rr-establishmeat. Senior officers, D.J. Allaa,

superintendent, reserves and trusts; RA Hoqr,superintendent, w e b e and training end
Hugh R Corm,fbr supervisor, were scheduled to testit;l on hdiian rehabilitation schemes.

The testimony of civil servants which focused on past branch achievements revealed to

members of parliament the demoralized state of hdim o
n

and the lack of any

forward-thinking and planning.

The first official to test@ on 18 May was D.J. Allan, superintendent of reserves and
trusts. He provided a survey ofIndian conditions: the Indian population was approximately

118,000, settled on reserves comprising 5.5 million acres. Interms ofoccupations, 50% were
employed in the fur industryy25% in agriculture or ranching 15% in fishing, 7% in forestry

and lumber, and 3% in manufacturing.
Sincemost returningIndian veteranswould r

i Man

noted the recent establishment of five beaver preserves in Quebec (Peninla, Nottaway,
Abitibi, Old Factory, and Grand Lac Victoria), as well as improvements to the S u m m m
Marsh muskrat preserve in northern Manitoba Indian reserves had few h o w n mineral or oil

deposits, although there was a wal mine on the Blackfbot Reserve. However,the reserves

were 'hot designed" to support a large Indian population. Rather, he said, they were to be
"a place for the Indians to live, and we find they have to go far beyond the confines of the

reserves to make a living"."
36.
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After D.I. Allan's presentation, one committee member, MP. Dorise Nielsen,
expressed the view that Canadian Indian policy was stdl in the "21orse and buggy stage and
the rest of the worid has gone by"?

and a-stration

In her view, a thorough review of existing legislation

was overdue. RA Hoey and TRL. MacIres, branch secretary, replied

to these criticisms,

Hoey opined that his position as superintendent of welfare and training was "the
toughest task that I have ever undertaken, There is no sense of appreciation, no sense of

recognition". Since 1930,departmental services had declined due to the Depression and war
effort. Hoey testified that when he entered the branch in 1937 officials of the Church of
England had told him that the Indian problem would disappear in a few decades, as '%hebetter

Indians will be assimilated, the old will die OR" This forecast had proven erroneous; Indian
people were now the fastest growing "racial group" in Canada (see Table One).

He

concluded: '? think this is the time to review the whole Indian problem.'"'
T-RL.MacInnes, who had been with the branch for 31 years was the next to testify.

He, too, criticized Indian adminldminlstration
and asked for outside help and new ideas for

3 7.

Ibid. (24 May 1944). A view expressed by M P . Dorise fielsen (United
ProgressiveNorth Battleford), 304.
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TableOne

INDIAN POPULATION
1871-198

Source: Special Jomt Committee ofthe Senate and Home ofCctmm01~s
0,
Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence
(No. 1,28 May 1946), 8; and Citizenship and Immigration, Indian AEairs Annual Rewrts, 1951,1956,1964-

advancingIndian assimilationand endingthe reserve system,39As noted, Thornas Crerar, his
minister, would repudiate Maches's comments at an Indian convention in Ottawa two

weeks later. Maclimes beganhis remarks by deconstructingthe Indian problem. Becausehis
view of the reserves was so much at vmiance with past and current policy, it is worth citing
at length:

.-.
there is still the dead weight on the Indian ofthe reserve. The resnve
was not established for the purpose ofcorallingthe Indim or curbing his
lierty or making him uncomfortabIe. It was to provide for him a place
where he would be protected against despoliation and exploitation. It
was a sincere and good move and it was for good reasons that it was done.
But while it may be still necessary as a protective measure in westem
Canada where the Indians have only been seventy-fiveyears or less in
contact with whites to any extent, where they have not really overcome the
first shock of their contact with civilization, on the other b
d
,
in eastern
Canada, where the Indians have been in organized districts and f'amiliar with
the white man and the white man's ways and general We of the community for
200 to 300 years7there does not seem to be any justification for our staying
in the Indian reserve business. It is retarding them Its value is weakening- It
is like the child who has passed the w h g stage- If you try to keep him pap
fed fiom then on, he will sicken and deteriorate- Those Indians in eastern Canada
who make up about V3 ofthe Indian communityynearly 40% I would say,
should be divorced fkom the reserve system enficeiy-put on their own. It is their
only salvation In eastern Canada we should be climbing out of the Indian
reserve instead of digging ourselves into it. The trouble is that some of us who
are officials are so engrossed with our troubles that we are inclined to look down
into the hole instead ofup out of% you see;and I think perhaps we have got
to a certain degree of stagnation such as Mrs. Nielson has mentioned, and

39.

Thomas Creraq his successor J-AGlen, and senior branch officials R Hoey,
Clarence Jackson, and D.J. Allan constituted a C'Manitobamafia" who promoted
administrativereform fiom within. The reconstruction committee inquiries of
1943-44 offaed officials an opportunity to solicit support from outside
individuals and groups that were also critical ofIndian administration-For a
theoretical analysis ofthis strategic bureaucratic tactic to problem sofving, see:
'Thpttt and withinput: Pressure Grou demands and administrative survivaf,"
by A Paul Pross in A Paul Pross (e l.).Pressure Grour, Behaviour in Canadian
Politics (Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson, I975), 148-171.

that it would be good ifwe had a Little push &om a legislative body to do
something fairy
to speed up the process of making the Indian a
regufar part ofthe Canadian community,without any separate, and what I
have referred to as substandard special status*
At the conclusionofMacInnes's testimony UPGeorgeRoss (Liberal-CalgaryEast),

concluded that an inquiry should be held '30 ascertain what, ifanything can be done in the
way of helping themsy.Ross raised the possibility of a special investigative committee:
...a board of Indian affairs consistingofpersons outside the service as
well as those within the Secvice to advise the government on what
would be the proper thing to do. However, at the present time7I fed
that a committee of the House of Commons with powers to call
witnesses and to go into the matter very thoroughly and make
recommendations to the House of Commons would be in order?

-

J . R MacNichol (PC Davenport) cited negligence by Commons members, for over
the years there had been minimal discussion of M a n administration in the House. Branch

estimates were tabled in the last days of the parliamentary session and approved 'kithout
investigation or any report aside fiom what the minister makes when he brings in his
estimates." MacN~chol,who had travelled throughout Ontario to visit Indian reserves
concluded:
I mentioned some four years ago that a committee should be set up just
as Mi. Ross stated today, to summon interested parties, including Indian
chiefs fkom the reserves and Indian agents and others who could give us
advice; not for the purposes of criticism; we all hear that you are doing the
best work that you can do with what you have to do with; but I do think
we should have a parliamentary committee on Indian affairs so we could

40.
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give something like adequate consideration to this important matter?

In response to members' rexnarks, D.I. Man, superintendent of reserves and trusts,
confessed that he had come to the committee hearings with c5somefeelings oftcepidatioay',
expecting severe criticism. 'We are very prone possibly to regard ourselves as a little side

show ofgovernment", he commented, but he felt the branch had secured a c h ysympathetic
and understanding recepti~d'.~
The reconstruction committee received two wrinen briefs fkom non-government
organktions that called for a thorough review and reform of Indian administration: the
Indian Association of Alberta, and the non-Natve Okaaagan Society for the Revival of
Indian Arts and Crafts. Their submissionsrecast the solution to the ''Indian problem" in terms

of providing government-hded social welfare and health care sexvices to reserve domiciled
Indians.
To promote assimilation, the Okanagan Society called for a royal commission to

investigate Man administration and reform the Indian Act along the Lines ofthe US.Indian
Reorganization Act (1934)- The Society recommended an end to denominationalresidential

schools. It supported c'selSgovernment" initiatives on Indianreserves, and backed enhanced
heaIth, welfare, and social security benefits forNative people. The key to Indian advancement

was community development programs, the creation of an indigenous leadership cadre, and
the establishment of cooperative financial and economic development ventures. These co-

operativemeasures were viewed as logicalextensionsto traditionalwmmunal tn'bal practices-
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The goal of Indian administration was to train Indian people in the rights and respoll~tiities
of Canadian citizenship.*
Similar suggestions came in the brief submitted by the Indian Association of Alberta,
drawn up by its secretary, John Lee Laurie- The document called for improved Indian

educational facilities and enhanced vocational training to enable Indian people to qualify for

jobs in the Indian AiEsh Branch Reserve residents required greater access to health care,
w e k e s e ~ c e sand
, social security benefits. Treaty rights had to be respected. There should
be no compulsory military service for Indians or imposition ofincome tax The permit system

governing the sale of reserve resources should be eliminated. Revenue &om the sale of
gravel, timber7and minerals should be distributed directly to the authorized hdian recipients.
Finally, the brief called upon government to recognize Indian associations as "one of the

channels for the expression of Indian though" and as "a stage towards fUer responsiiilities
of citizenship..."?
These various pressures seem to have had an effect. On 14 August 1944, (during
debate on the Indian Affairs estimates), Thomas Crerar inforrnedthe House of Commons that
recent Indian petitions, conferences, and testimony fiom government officials had convinced
him that the Indian Act and Indian administration required public review. He then endorsed
the recommendation of the reconstruction and re-establishment committee that an
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investigative parliamentary committee be struck once the war was over."

Ih early 1945 seniorpersome1M e r e d this idea of a comprehensivereview ofIndian
policy. Dr. Hiwold McGill, branch director since 1932,was replaced by Superintendent of
Welfare and Training Robert A Hoey, an ordained Methodist minister; and a former minister

of Education for ~anitoba" Hoey had political links with T-A Crerar and the Progressive

movement in Manitoba Hoey supported its social platformwhich emphas'ied education for
citizenship, and a revitalization of rural Life through extension of health care and social

services and community development projects. At the ministerial level, Crerar himselfwas
replaced on 18 April 1945 by Manitoban J. Allison Glen, a former speaker of the House of
Commons." Both Hoey and Glen were determined to reform Indian administration. Thus,

the previous hostile approach0fD.C. Scott and Harold McGill to Indianpolitid activity was
gradually altered to cautious indulgence.
This alteration received a fiuther push when shortly after his appointment, J - A Gien
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Canada. House of Commons, Debates. VoI, LXXXII, No, 123,6602-6604-
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Robert A. Hoey was born in 1883 at Emiskillen, Ireland. He graduated fiom
Wesley College, Winaipeg, in 1915,and toiled as a Methodist preacher at
Springfield and Brandon He became associated with the Manitoba Grain
Growers' Association and subsequently with the United Farmers of Manitoba. He
ran for the Progressives in Springlield riding in 1921,won, and served in Ottawa
as an UP.until 1925.H e turned to provincial politics and was narned minister of
education in the John Bracken administration. Hoey (a close fiiead 0fT.A. Crerar)
joined the Indian Affairs Branch in 1936 and retired in 1948 after accepting a
United Nations posting-
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J.A Gien was born at Dumbartonshire, Scotland, in 1877.He was a member of the
United Church- Glen was elected Liberal U P .for the Manitoba riding of
Marquette, 19264930,was re-eiected in 1935,1940,and 1945.H e was a former
president of the Manitoba School Trustees Association, 1920-1924,and former
president of the Manitoba Economic Conference, 1924-1926.
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received a Letter fiom Dr.P.B.Mellon, semetary-treasurerof the Army and Navy veterans in

Canada Thismissive praised thewntxi'bution of Indian men and women in the armed forces
and suggestedthat the Indian Act be amended to parnitreturning Indian veterans to continue
to exercise the "rightsand benefits of fidl citizens" as they had done in ~urope?'

On 10 October 1945, Reta G- Rowan, secretary of the Edmonton "Committee of

Friends of the Indians", wrote to RA Hoey demanding a royal commissionto investigate
both the Indian Act and Indim administration She drew Hoey's attentionto the fact that her

petition had support &omthe United Church of Canada, the University Women's Clubs of

Canada, the Canadian Federation of Home and SchoolAssociations, the Alberta Federation
of Home and School, the Alberta Council on Child and Family Welfare, the Council for

Canadian Unity (Edmonton), the Okanagan Society for Revisal [sic] of the Indian A*. the
Society for the Furtherance ofIndian Arts and Crafts (Vktoria), "'as well as by organized
Indian bodies in Alberta, British Columbia, Saskatchewan, and the CCAmerican
Brotherhood

[sic].""
Similar submissions came Grom the CowichanBranch of the Canadian Legion and the
Vancouver Dock and Shipyard Workers Union. Hoey replied to these outside interests that
the question of appointing a royal commission to investigate Indian affairs was a cabinet
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decision No political decision had yet beenmade on a policy review mechanism?

In December 1945, J . A Glen and semior branch officials participated in the annual
meeting of the North American IndianBrotherhood held in Onawa Indianleaders presented
a twentypoint political agenda to branch management and discussed ways to improve
administration On 12 December Minister J.A Glen, Clarence Jackson, Glen's executive
secretary, andRA Hoey, branch director, met privatefy with seventeenconventiondelegates,
including President Andrew Padl TheIndienleaders complainedthat local Indian agents had
too much power and, instead of acting as advisors, performed the role of "Wormer and
policeman7' subjecting Indian people, in some cases, to physical abuse. They suggested a
royal commission to investigate treaty issues and insisted that the 1930 Natural Resources

Transfer Anreement in the Prairies should not curtail traditional Indian hunting, fishing, and
trapping rights.
WhenMinisterGlenaskedtheIndiandelegateswhetherthey preferred a parliamentary

committee or royal commission to investigatethe Indian Act, their chief spokesman, Andrew

Paul4 was non-committal. Padl informed Glen that the NAlB had hired two lawyers,
Senators William McGuire and James Murdock of Toronto. The organization was actively
seeking the services of former Canadian Ambassador to the U.S.A, Leighton ~ c ~ a r t h ~ . "
It seemed that Indian grievances would be pursued through the courts if no government
action was forthcoming-
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AD, HR6060,C73R, 114. "Report of Executive Conference," North American
Indian Brotherhood of Canada, Ottawa, 10-12 December 1945, 12-14,

The question of Indian band membership was dso informaUy discussed. Glen
concurred that Indian people should e f f i e l y determine the q d c a t i o n s for band

membership by majority vote. The meeting ended on a positive note when therester

agreed

to provide the Indian branch with h d sto assist westem Canadiandelegates to return home?

On the iinal day of the convention the Brotherhood's Secretary, Henry Jackson, an
Ojibwa tiom Christian Island, Ontario, issued a plea to Canadiaus:

In this phase of writing I wish to appeal to all creeds or races of our f&
land, to lend a helping hand to salvage the Indians fiom the ashes of the
past, and uplift the Indian Race to a standard where he can succesddy
compete with the white man, in the industrial activities of our nation,
and help side by side in the development of our country.
1strongly urge that the Statutes of the Indian be revised and that they
be put on an equal civil status with complete freedom as ~e~respecting
Canadians on the basis of treaty obligations and without relinquishing
any of their tnial and natiod rights which is their heritage-Indian
&age to Parliamentary representation, by Indians."

The ''Concluding Statementofthe Secretary in Dealing with the Present Status of the
Indians" stated that Indian peoples in Canada were a ccsubjectracey', since both the Indian Act
and Indian agents rendered Indians powerless. Indeed, he said, the agents' duties had become
"'more and more likethe commander ofan internment camp for a defeated enemy." Two days

after the NAlB convention, on 14 December 1945, L A Glen announced in the House of
Commons that a review mechanism would be established to examine amendments to the
Indian Act. This announcement acknowledged that the King Government and, in particular

J-AGlen, had heard the various complaints about Indian policy and administration, and were
53.

Ibid.
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Ibid., 15-16.

trying to Limitthe political fall-out by promising to give the matter a public review. It should

also be noted that as a result of the Indian gatherings newspapers andjournals across Canada

had taken up the hdian cause and issued demands for a government in-

into W a n

administrati~n,'~An article in the 1 April 1945, issue of the Dalhousie Review titled
''Canada's IndianProblem" reflected the mood ofthe nation:
During the past year or so, more white people right across Canada
have raised an outcry in protest at the obsolete and arbitrary methods
ofthe Indian Department. Give the Indians a vote, these people say,
for they won't get a square deal until they carry some weight in the
world ofpolitics. W h y continue to treat them like unintelligent
children? Give them at least as good an education as we give to
young people of our own race. Give them responsibilities and
something to live for?

Across Canada newspaper coverage and editorial comment lauded Glen's announcementand
condemned the outdated activities and philosophical outlook of the Indian Affairs ranch?

h early January 1946, Glen and his senior advisors decided to act. Accordingly, Glen
prepared a "personal and confidential" letter to a l l branch field agents in which he outlined
new measures to upgrade branch services, reform administration, and involve Indian

associations in future decision-making activities. Glen's letter' probably drafted by Clarence
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Jackson, was a departuref?omlongstanding branch administrativepractice and philosophy.5g
It is, therefore, a pEvotaI document in the history of postwar Indian-government relations.

The letter opened with the acknowledgement of an "awakening public interest" in
Indian conditions and adminisstration, It noted also that a similarawakening was taking place

in many Native communities,and this was reflected in the recent activities of Native rights

associations. Glen viewed these as a positive sign, but urged such acfivites be guided into
"sane and constructive channels." In an age or'organized effort and wlIective action'' Indian
people could not be expected to help themselves through individual effort. Native
associations were '%ere to stay' and he predicted they would probably multiply. Indeed, Glen
forecast that if responsible Native rights associations could be established on a provincial
basis, a 'Dominion Council"might be constituted which, '%om time to time, wuld b ~ the
g
Iegitimate cIaims of a l l Indians7'to the government's attention He cautioned, however, that

Indian leaders would have to be representative of their constituents and should exercise
moderation "in their claims for public support."

The minister outlined a program of government initiatives to improve reserve
conditions. An extensive const~ctionprogram would repair and build new agency facilities,
houses, schools and hospitals. New muskrat conservation projects and beaver preserves
would be established in northan Quebec and in the prairies to provide a livelihood for those
Indians following a traditional lifestye. Land grants and h c i a l assistance would be made
available to Indian war veterans under auspices of the Veterans' Land Act. In 1944, family
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allowances were paid to Indian firmilies and the minister was confident that this social
assistance would help fked and dotbe the children and encourage regular school attendanceClearlythe winds of administrative change had grown stronger.
Glen then addressed remarks to the much malignedfield staffwho were "inthe front
lines." The minister promised improved communication fiom headquarters and regular

conferences to exchange infofmsrtion and share experiences. In the future,the activities of
Indian agents should be guided by three principles:
a) agents should foster greater trust among the Indians with regard
to branch activities and the intentions of field

a

b) they should preach '%he gospel of self-help" among Indian people
by organizing '%dian advisory boards" to supervise wostnrction
projects and the maintenance ofschools, agency buildings,
community halls, and to run athletic events; and
C)

use should be made of provincial ''extension servicesyy
to organize
short courses for Indians on health care, sanitation, animal
husbandry, agricultural techniques, fur conservation, and game

The minister concluded his remarks by reminding agents that ' k e are assisting a group of

people to adapt themselves to modem conditions and in so doing, encourage them to assume
a greater share in the rights, duties, and responsibilities of democratic citizenship."

Thirty-five agents responded to the minister's circular.60 Their comments, like those
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See Vic Satzewich, 'Wan Agents and the 'Indian problem' in Canada in 1946:
reconsidering the theory of coercive tutelagey', The Canadian Journal ofNative
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did articulate racist and blaming the victim conceptions of the 'Tndian problem'',
others offered explanationsthat implicated their own practices and the insensitive,
remote bureaucracy for which they worked.
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of the late 1930s concerning Indian Act revision, provide evidence of the views, values,

activities, and morale of the neglected Indian agent. Virtually all replies expressed gratitude
that the minister valued their services. Onawa's management style in previous years was

termed ' i e ~ n o t eand
~ ~ccdoof",the promised new spirit ofbranchc o d t a t i o n and cooperation
was welcomed. To a man, agents praised the construction and repair of reserve and agency

buildings, for few new structures had been built sin& the 1920s.
Some commentsfkom agents wereparticularlytelling- Agent F.J.C. Bail, Vancouver,

stated that c'senior officialsyyofthe branchbad been treating Indian people Like "employees",
not recognizing they were a ''he peopley'. He added: 'five mug not ignore Indian customs
and traditionsyyand avoid the "superimposing of a strictly cold legalistic implacable attitude

on all Reserve matters." He concluded that Indians 'Bave certain ways of doing things which
appear haphazard to us, especially in dealingsamong themselves regarding property, land, etc.
but it is surprising how well their unbelievable methods work, where strictly legal methods

cause confusion, resentment and unrest.'*'

F. Earl Anfield, agent at Bella Coola, B.C., responded that he had been with the
department for 25 years and, in that period, "too much was done for the Indians, and not
enough with hia" H e concluded that '%heabsorption of any minority group into the body

politic must be done on a partnership basis ifit is to succeed and mutual trust and confidence
is a prerequisite of any such programme.'"

Me1d's remarks concerning Indian mistrust of

6 1.
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branch policies and admin&rativepracticeswere echoed by other agemts who suggestedmore
openness and reguIar meetings with reserve ieadersIt was noted that illiteracy among Indian leaders created problems. Because many
chiefs and counciIiors could neither read nor write, the Indian agent bad to explain branch
policy circulars, fill out requisitions for supplies and reliec and give an oral accounting of
band trust h d s - " NaturalyFthis dependency on the agent heightened suspicions among
Indian people, encouraged the spread of rumours and, in some cases, indirectly tempted

Indian agents to divert, embezzle, and otherwise illegally dispose of Indian assets and
property-

Indian agents were enthusiastic about the suggestion that provincial government
agencies and university extension speciaIists should assist in providing vocational and adult
education courses to Indian people- Opinion, however, was divided on the utility of
employing Indian advisory boards in the management ofreserve projects. Agents were also
cool to the notion that Native rights associations should be consulted on a regular basis.
Agent Ball, for example, characterized Andrew Paull,president of the BC-based NAIB, as

a 'Yroublemaker." Others feared that Indian advisory boards and rights associations would
attract outspoken and militant Indians along with '%Me agitators7'60m local communities.
Nonetheless, many Indian ageats recognized the need for Indian involvement in community
planning and reserve management-

*******
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By the spring of 1946, the poIitical stage had been set for a formal review ofthe
Indian Act and Indian administration- All players in the drama had been activated. Canadian

Indianleaders, politicians andIndianBranch personnel had expresseddiscontentwith existing

practices. In addition, within the attentive publics sector ofthe Indian policy community,a
variety of special interest groups, concerned individuals, and media had been alerted to the

possibility ofa greater role in policy-making
The federal government was spurred to action On 9 and 11 April 1946, J . A Glen
discussed with his cabinet coUeagues the content of a House of Commons resolution

recommendingthe establishment ofa specialjoint committeeto review Indian legislation and
administrative practices?

The traditional Indian policy paradigm characterized by

paternalism and wardship was to come under scrutiny- But what new policy model would
replace it?

64.
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The S p d Joint Committee H c u i a g on the Indhn Act, 194649411:
The Search for a Ncw Indian Policy
At the end of the Second World War government officials, church authorities,

voluntary and professional organizations, and Native activists agreed on the wed to renovate
the Indian Act andthereby rdalizea demoralized Indian administration- Theemerging postwar Indian policy co113munity was of the opinion that an external review mechanism not

attachedto the IndianBranch was the appropriatecourse of action. After somedithering, the
Mackenzie King government decided to strike an investigative committee comprising

members of the Senate and House of Commons.

The committee hearings which took place between 1946-48 became the focus and
forum for the deiiierations of an expanded Indian policy communityty Traditional Indian
policy-makers - the Indian Affairs Branch, Justice, and the churches - were joined in their
deliberations by new actors &om academe, professional and voluntary groups, and Native

rights associations. Their discussions focused on ways to improve Indian administration and
to resolve such major policy issues as: recognition of treaty rights, control of band

membership, continued tax exemptions, Indian edhnchisement, accessto liquor, trespass on
reserves, and improvements to Indian education.
The special joint committee issued three reports before disbanding in 1948. The
Indian Branch implemented some recommendations, but had to refer others, such as Indian
Act revisions, to cabinet. The three years of hearings had an impact on policy discourse:
-

""integration"replaced assimilation as the watchword of the branch. But whether there had

.-

been a hdamental shift inthe traditionalphilosophy and values oflndimadrmmsaation only

time would tell. What follows is an examinationofthespecialjointwmrnittee's activities and

-

-

an assessment oftheir impact on Indian admuustration and policy.

Getting M e d

The first step inthe Indianpolicy review process was a memorandunidionningsenior
branch managers of the minister's intentions and plans. On 4 February 1946, Clarence W.

Jackson, acting deputy minister, advised RA Hoey, Indian Mairs Branch director, that
Minister J A GIen did not intend to introduce revised Indian Act legislation in the House of
Commons untila parliamentarycommittee had heard representationsconcerningthe proposed

changes.'

Appended to Jackson's memorandum were draft terms of reference for the

parliamentary investigation. These consisted of eight items:
(a) The definition of an Indian;

(b) E&anchisement (compulsory and voluntaty);
(c) 1- Adoption of Indian children by Indians;
II. Adoption of White children by Indians;
(d) Intoxicants;
(e) Delinquency of Indian children;
(0 Illegitimacy, membership and band fund rights;
(g) Taxation;
(h) Election of Indians as Indian councillors and chiefs including the question of
Indian women voting therein and any other matter or thing pertaining which in
the opinion of such Committee should be incorporated in the new proposed
code of laws?

On 7 Februw, Hoey agreed that a Commons committee would be usefbl. However,
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he took issue with the terms ofderence as they would not be conducive to a "calm and

dispassionate study ofhdian administration," In his view, public reference to intorcicmts,
delinquency, and illegitimacywould attract adversepolitical attention to Indiauconditionsand
be '8itterly resented by thousands of sober, industrious Indians."3 He suggested substantive
changes that would put a more positive spin on the inquiry and put these forward for the
minister's consideration, The minister concurred and amended the draft terms of reference-

On 9 and 11April, the federal cabinet considered and approved the wording of an
appropriate resolution to establish a specialjoint committee. On 13 May and 16May 1946,
respectively, the House of Commons and the Senate passed parallel resolutions to establish
the specialjoint committee on the Indian Act. The ofticid terms of reference, as amended by

Hoey, identified eight policy and administrative areas for investigation:
1. Treaty rights and obligations
2. Band Membership
3. Liability of Indians to pay taxes
4. Enfranchisement of Indians both voluntary and involuntary
5. Eligibility of Indians to vote at Dominion elections

6. The encroachment of white persons on Indian reserves
7. The operation of Indian Day and Residential schools
8. Any other matter or thing pertaining to the social and economic status of
Indians and their advancement which, in the opinion of such committee
should be incorporated in the revised Act.'

It is noteworthy that these £ha1terms of reference reflected concerns expressed by Native
rights associations during their meetings with government officials in the years 1943-1945.
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During athree hour debateintheHouse of Commons on the government's resolution,

J - A Glen spoke at length- According to Glen, Indian discontent stemmed fiom economies
in admini-stration insisted on by Canadian taxpayers; demands of the war itself (military
service); the inflemie enforcement by provincial conservation officers of laws relating to

resource harvesting and the steady encroachment of wn-Native trappers on lands nomioally
recognized as exclusive Indian hunting grounds.
Faced with these difficulties, the federal government had two policy alternatives. One
option was to purchase at public expense additional reserve lands and licence rights for

Indians exclusively to hunt and trap over specsect tracts. A second option, in the long run
less costly, was to launch educationand welfive programs which would equip Indians to enter

into competition with non-Natives in agricultural and industrial We. Glen expressed a
personal view that extension of the reserve system and presemation of traditional lifestyles
would not benefit the social and economic advancement of Indiaa~-~

The goverament's resolution received support from all political parties. On 28 May
1946, the specialjoint committee (twelve Senators and twenty-two Members ofparliament)

held its first meeting and chose as Joint Chairs Senator J_ Fred Johnston ( Saskatchewan)

and M P . Donald F. Brown (Li'beral-Essex west)! A s t e e ~ gcommittee on agenda and

procedure was struckbut soonencoullferedanumberofthomyproceduralissues: who would
be called to testify? Would Indian representatives be allowed to participate? There was

concern that ifIndian spokesmen came to Ottawa they would insist on bringing along their
"squaws and papoose^".^ Indeed, would Indian representatives be government funded, and
if so, how should they be selected and contacted?

The steering committee on agenda and procedure determined that Indian Branch
officials would be heard first since they were most familiar with the state of operations. To
tackle the thorny matter of Indian representation, the special joint committee, on 6 June,
appointed Nonnan E.Lickers, a distinguished Six Nations Indian lawyer, to act as committee
counsel and liaison officer.'
Shortly after his selection Lickers wrote to all Indian bands on 17 June 1946,
announcing the establishment ofa specialjoint committee, detailing its terms of reference, and
soliciting their views on changing Indian Act legislation and administrative practi~es.~
The
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letter to the bands caught Indian agents off guard - they were accustomed to managing

-

political expression and they qeried Ottawa h u t its legitimacy and how best to control
Indian expectations concerning their participation-loRA Hoey, branch director, responded
with a circular letter stating that the activity was legitimate- He cautioned agents against

promising Indian leaders financial assistance for travel to Ottawa For the present, written

Indian briefs were encouraged."
Government tesit*mony

Formal committee hearings began on 28 May 1946- The first branch officialsto test@

were Director RA Hoey, and Secretslry TKL. MacInnes. Hoey descnied Indian Branch
organization (Org. Chart Two) and operations, duties of local hdian agents, and provided a
statistical overview of Indian conditions, conservation projects, and branch expenditured2

One salient fact quickly emerged: the Indian Affairs Branch possessed neither the staff;
financial means, nor expertise to llfillits mandate of ameliorating Indian conditions and

promoting assidation (see Tables Two and Three). Field administrationwas a shambles and
local record keeping 1%

Most important, the branch was unsure who exactly was an

'?ndian7', and thus eligibleto reside on the reserve and receive government welfare benefits

10.
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and services,13

Hoey referred to the 1928 American Meriaxu Rewrt, sponsored by the Brookings

Institute, which he lauded as an example o f a comprehensive government social science
investigation" Quoting extensively 5om the Meriam Repoa Hoey concluded that the key
to CanadiauIndian advancement was the provision of health, welfore and education services.

However, his subsequent testimony descrililg inadequate day and residential school
conditions, poorly qualified teachers, and inappropriate curricula, underscored the
government's insuflicient financial commitment to an education system, or control over it
The system itselfwas operated primarily by the Roman Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, and
United Churches. Fifty-seven percent of school aged children were enrolled in day and

residential schools, while some 12,000 children in remote, and northern areas of the western
provinces, Yukon and NWT had no access to Indian schools."

13.
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followed Hoey on 4 June and 6 June. MacImes gave a detailed historical

account ofIndianM e o n ,

the historicalbackground and importance ofthe 1763 Royal

Proclamation,and the evolution ofthe Indian treaty systemin Upper Canada and the Prairie

west-"

He felt that a recurring problem was that Indians read many s p d rights into

historic documents while government felt thwe were archaic and contained minimal legal

obligations.l8
To balance criticism of CanadianIndianpolicy and administration, Maclimes drew the
committee's attention to a 1915 American study of C d a n Indian administration,
conducted by F X Abbott, secretary, board of Indian commissioners. Abbott lauded
Canada's centraked Mian Act and historically consistent assimr?atl'onistapproachto Indian

policy.* These disclosures caught the interest of the parliamentarians and resulted in a
motion to invite a senior official fkom the US. OEce of Indian Affairs to testi@ on recent
n (the
developments. In particular they were interested in the 1934 Indian R e o r ~ d t i o Act

American Indian "New Deal") and Commissioner John Collier's subsequent policy
innovations to preserve the reservation land base, promote self-government, and foster

16.
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and became a working d a t e of Deputy Superintendent General D.C. Scott in
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Service Review*a position he held untilhis death in May 1952.
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economic development and cultural pride?
Following the appearance of senior branch officials, Brooke Claxton, mini-ster of
national health and welfare, testified on the state offidian and Eskimo health conditions and

on the new initiatives being undertaken by the Indian Health Services division, that had been
transferred to National Health and WeIf'are fkom hdian A&ks

in November 1945:'

Conditions were abysmal, particularly in northern Canada, but Claxton expressed optimism

that new treatment procedures for tuberculosis and trachoma, additional care facilities, and
improved ground and air transportation would rectify the situation
Claxton emphasized that Indian and Eskimo healthcare was a moral responsibilityof

the federal government and a vital component for fostering Native social and economic
developmentn As part of his briec Claxton presented four detailed medical studies of Cree
Indians living in northern ~aaitoba? These reports reinforced the parliamentarians' view

that the '%dim problem" should be redefined in terms of a disadvantaged social group who
were in desperate need of improved health, welfare, social, and education s e ~ c e s .On 24

20.

Ibid., 84.

21.

O.C. 19456495-See also 'Wew Health Program Urged for Indians", Winnipeg
Tniune, 21 June 1947,

22.

SJCa Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 3,6 June 1946), 53-93. See also,
''Claxton Gives Plan for Indians' Health," Ottawa Evening Journal, 6 June 1946.

23.

Ibid. ''Medical practice among the bush Indians of northern Manitoba," by Dr.
Cameron Corrigan, 97-100; 'Medical survey ofnutrition among the northern
Manitoba Indians," by Dr. P E -Moore, 101-108; "A Survey of the ophthalmic
status of the Cree Indians at Norway House, Manitoba," by W/C J-V.Nichols,
109-113; ccScurvyin a Cree Indian," by Dr. C. Conigan, 114-115. For a usefbl
historical overview of Indian health, see Dr. G. Graham-Gumming, 'Xealth ofthe
Original Canadians,18674967,'' Medical Services Journal,(Feb. 1967): 115-166.
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Jme7 W.S. Arne& inspector of Indian agencies for Ontario, gave his views on Indian
* .

agricultural progress and Indian admmstmtion in general. Ameil described the many
strategies that had been tried to stimulate Indian interest in agrulaculture
and the profitable

production of crops?

He pointed out that the current reserve system, comprising

approximately 5.5 million acres, could not sustain the growing Indian populatioa Present
acreage amounted to an average of 50 acres per

person or some 200 acres per f d y .

Subdivision ofassigned reseme lands into individualfamily plots made it increasingly difEcult

to support family life?

Arneil felt that '%he solution to the Indian problem if I may ref- to it as such is
super~ision'~,
vocational training and educatioa, but these were not now sufficient, nor had
they been so since the 1930s.~~
This opinion was supported by Hoey and MacInnes who also

sought an administrative solution to the ''Indian problem".

Both Inspector Arneil and

committee counsel Norman Lickers urged the hiring ofqualified agents and farm insttucton

with increased administrative authority- The branch's practice of r e f i g all but the most
meaningless decisions to Ottawa was cumbersome, time-consuming, and reduced the status
and authority of the local Indian agent in the eyes ofIndian people?
Arneil concluded his testimony noting that the "better"Indians of Ontario, in his view

the Six Nations at Ohsweken, made a distinction between the terms ccassimilation" and

24.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 8,24 June 1946), 369414.

25.

Ibid., 372.

26-

Ibid., 383.

27.

Ibid., 385-386.
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ccenfran~hisement".
IfIndian assimilationmeant an improved standard of living equivalent to
local non-Natives, this was acceptable- However, there should b e no loss of M a n status,
as material advautagewas not gained through being cut-off &omM

y ties and reserve We,

reserve services, and having to pay income and provincial taxes?

Norivelerrdersinfnr&

The process received a jolt on 17June, when the committee chair, "in breach ofthe
settled procedure", agreed to hear from a delegation representing the BC-based NAIB

headed by itsPresidentAndrew Paull, Treasurer Chief ThomasJones {CapeCroker, Ontario),
and the Rev. Peter Kelly, chairman, legislative committee, Native Brotherhood of B.C. P a d
was determined '%to speak his mind" stating: '1 stand here before you representing somebody
your equal"; he warned that he was going to say some "disagreeablethings"."

Pad

condemned the Parliamentarians "sitting here as a cornminee investigating younelvesy'.~
P a d characterized the Indian Act as an instrument that imposed an autocratic administration

on Indian people. Were Indians 'kardsy' ofthe state or 'British subjectsyy?Historic treaty

28.

Ibid., 384-385.

29.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,27 Juoe 1946), 419. At this

point the chairman interrupted:
presentationyy.
30.

am sure that you want to be quite polite in your

Ibid., 420. In T
heco-authors George Manuel and Michael Posluns
referred to the NAIB as an organization 'tvith a head and no body; while the
NBBC was a body with no head"-

provisions had been ~iolated,~'
and the B.C. Aboriginal title and reserve cut-offland issues
remained unresolved. The only viable solutionto improveIndian conditionswas the creation

of a pyramid-like structure for C?ndianself-government", comprising both Indians and nonIndiansWe mean there should be an Indian council which would meet, and there
would be no Indian agent there when the Indian council meets, and we
believe there should be a provincial council, and that provincial council
should be responsible to a central board of governors in Onawa who are
not responsible to the government in power, but who are responsible to the
Parliament of Canada"

The approach would enable '?ndians to administer I n d i d - P a d then presented thirteen
resolutions fromthe NAIB which addressed the specialjointcommittee's terms of reference."

The essence of these resolutions are captured on Table Four following this page.
NAIB Treasurer, Chief Thomas Jones and Secretary Rev. Peter Kelly endorsed
Andrew Paull's presentation. Each added his own perspective. ChiefJones criticized the

poor calibre of Indian agents, while the Rev. Kelly emphasized the need to settle B.C.
Aboriginal land claims. Kelly also wished to ensure that, at future committee hearings, the

3 1.

Ibid., 422. Andrew Paull cited four types of Indian treaties: ccinternational",
involving the United States, Britain and the Six Nations; ccsanctuary",permitting
Sitting Bull to reside in Canada after 1876; c c ~ t i ~ n ainvolving
L",
Canadian Indians
and the Crown, each 'kith sovereign powersJ'; and 'bwrittenJ7treaties, involving
promises by Crown officials and the conditions set by Indians for natural resource
development.

3 3.

See 'North American Man Brotherhood Resolutions, June 1946" SIC, Minutes
of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9'27 June 1946), 419. These resolutions were

supplemented by a detailed factum titled, C ? n d iof~Canada Contravention of
Certain Rightsy', (Appendix AD, SIC, 1946), 829-844.

Table Four

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN BROTHERHOOD RESOLUTIONS, JONE 1946

Thejoint committee &odd investigate the vioiatim of Indian treaty n&&,

Indian band membership should be determined by Indians themselves;
Treaties guarantee Indian people exemptionfiom dominion and provincial taxahon;
Treaty rights to huut, fish, and trap are paramount to provincial legislationand regulatiofls,

The policy of compulsory Indian enfianchisanentshould be abolish&
Denominational schools on reserves should be abolished; Indian &cation should be directed by regional
boards controlIedby
Indians should elect their own members of parliament

Indian AOTalrs admjnist+atinn shouId be dmtraIized and provinciaI r e g i d boards established, reporting
directly to a federal agency or parliament;
Mian AEhirs Branch shouId hire qyaUifiedMans,
l-malIndian wunciIs should have full authority to manage their local a f f i 7
Indians should ride for half-faire on railroadsy
Indians should be able to police their own resewsy

Reserve centralizationscheme (in the Uaritimes) should not be implemented without band consent
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diversity of B.C. Indian cultures, economies and conditions, and Indian aspirations, were

represented by appropriate spokesmen?
Following the NAIB testimony theremaining committeemeetings in July and August
were devoted to resolvingthe issue of how best to hearIndian and church representatives and
to completethe testimony of government officials and outside experts. The format for b

e

hearings involving Indian people was particularlytroublesome. Onthe basis of earlierhdien
presentations, some parliamentarians questioned the value of M a n participation. Others,
suchas GH. Castleden(CCF-Yorkton) recommendeda five-member Indian'katching-brief",
while Douglas Harkness (PC-Calgary East) spoke for those members who wanted Indian

representatives called to Ottawa as required?'
The debate over Indian participation revived the issue of whether Native rights

associations and their spokesmen reflected rank-and-file Indian opinion on reserves. There
was a general suspicion that their views were either personal. non-Native instigated, or

represented a specific Indian faction.

The issue of Indian participation became an

embarrassment when the Owen Sound Dailv Sun-Times (9 July 1946) and the Toronto Star

(10 July 1946) ran prominent stories indicating that Indian people would not be allowed to

testifjr?

After considerable debate the committee agreed to defer a decision on Indian

3 5.

SIC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 11,9 July 1946), 483488.

36.

Ibid., 5 12 and 535. Committee members held a dim view of Indian rights
spokesmen charactexking them as unrepresentative and self-serving.The attentive
press held the view that Indians should participate in the hearings since their
interests and well-being were at stake. The press never suggested an influential
role for Indian leaders in policy-making-
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participation for the remaining sessions in 1946. Parliamentaims would continue to hear
government offiials, and then to decide how to proceed, ifthe joint committee's mandate
was renewed in 1947.
Counmi#eehearings resume
With the issue of Indian participation set aside, the joint committee resumed its

deliierations, again summooning senior Indian Mhin Branch officials- Important testimony
came from LL. Brown, junior departmental solicitor, who reported that lack of h d s and

qualified staffhad impaired implementation of a key component of Indian policy the survey
and subdivision of reserve lands and the allocation of individual location tickets?' The Great

Depression and the Second World War had curtailed Branch operations and induced policy

and administrative stagnation?'
The penultimate witness to appear before the joint committee in 1946 was, in every
respect, the joint committee's "model" Indian, Brigadier Oliver M Martin (1893-1968), an
&anchised

Six Nations Indian, who was a magistrate at the County of York Court.

Magistrate Martin endorsed the view that Canadian Indian administration had effectively
37.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 13,16 July 1946), 539-564.
Brown reported that the location ticket scheme was in operation in only 38
reserves: 4 in Quebec, 23 in Ontario, 1 in Manitoba, 3 in Saskatchewan, and 7 in
B.C. Brown also testified that since Confederation 2,000,000 reserve acres had
been surrendered.

38.

On 30 July 1946, CH. Bland, chairman ofthe civil senice commission, testified
that during the war Indian Branch administrative capabilities stagnated. Effective
recruitment was hindered by the war effort and by the fact that retiring personnel
were given 6 months retirement leave during which no s W h g action occu~red.
Bland also testified that the positions of school teachers, nurses, and f m
instructon were not regular civil Service appointments. The last group,
outside
was subject to political patronage.

a

rendered Indian people 'kards" ofthe state- He attniuted his personal success to the fact

that he had ccescq& the Six Nations Reserve. Since Indian asidation was the prevailing
raison d'&e of Canadian Indian policy, he stated:
I believe that it is a purpose of this committee to recommend eventually some
means whereby Indians have rights and obligations equal to those of other
Canadians, There should be no differences.,,because we are all Canadiadg

Martia's comments may have served to soften the earlier comments of Andrew Paull.

On 13 August, the s p h l joint committee finished its hearings, and on 15 August
fomarded an interim report to both the Senate and to the House of Commons. The report
noted that 25 meet@ had beenheld and 16witnesses heard, including Indian representatives
and government officials. It made no mention ofthe numerous written briefk that had been

submitted and were appended to the committee's report.

Thejoint committee's initial report contained ten major recommendations including
the Indian Branch should fill vacant posts and recruit qualified field personnel through the

Civil Service Co-ssion;

the branch should draft plans to build additional classrooms and

day schools; fix conservation and economic development programs should be expanded;

money owing to Indian bands through leases and rentals ought to be collected expeditiously;
and an interdepartmental committee should be struck to study 'lndian Treaty Rights and
Obligations". Finally, the committee recommended that a royal commission be appointed to
39.

SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 19,6 August 1946), 744-766. In
a fiuther Ietter of 7 August 1946, to Committee-Chairman Donald Brown,
Magistrate M&th recommended that a separate IodianM a i r s Department be
established and that a "Standing Committee on ftrdisnAthh" be created to
monitor the e f f i e n e s s of policy and admh&Uive c h g e s @. 881).

IS 1
continue the special joint committee's investigation in eastem Quebec and the hbrithes
during the pariiarnentary recesseceSS
The interim report also noted that if the special joint

committee's mandate was renewed in 1947, the sessions would be set aside to hear ''Indian,

church and otbaoqpizations" so that the process ofidian Act revisioncould be fjnaLizededm
Arqyaicoyllllu*siavres&&&%ked

In line with the committee's recommendation, a royal commission comprising
members of the specialjoint committee was struck on 1 1October 1946. This reincarnation
was a cost-effective and politidy safe device to advance the committee's investigations.

The commission's mandate was to continue the process of Indian Act review by visiting

reserves in eastemQuebecand the hrzaritimes." In Nova Scotia, the -on

of nineteen

Indian reserves at two sites, Eskasoni (Cape Breton) and S h u b d e bad become a major
administrativeand political issue. The pariiamentahsfeltthat on-site reserveinspection was

imperative? On 20 October 1946, ten commissioners began an 18 day tour of 19 eastern
reserves that concluded on 6 November. In the process 170 Indian witnesses testified. The
royal commission's sixteen-page report, which followed the terms of reference set for the

special joint committee, was f o d y presented to government on 8 July 1947.0

40.

SJC,''Report to the Seaate and to the House of common^,'^ IS August 1946,
appended to the CWmth(and final) Report ofthe subcommittee on Agenda and
Procedure", Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 21, 13 August 1946).

41.

0-C,
3797,ll October 1946.

42.

See Lisa Patterson, '%dim Affairs and the Nova Scotia Centralization Policy,"
M.k thesis, (Dalhousie University, 1985).

43.

'Report of Commission on Indian Affairs, 1946," 8 July 1947, DIAND file 6-1 5-1,
Vol. 1,
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The commissionersagreedwith Director RA Hoey that"long-range programs were
needed to improve reserve conditions in eastern Canada". However, they noted: ccAstime
goes on, and the Indians are assimilated into the general body politic, the need for special
services now rendered to these 'wards ofthe Crown' will gradually lessen.'*

Until Indian

people became self-supporting citizens, the federal government had a moral and legal
obligation to extend social security benefits to Indians, including old age security and blind
person pensions and welfare relid In this context, the centralization scheme was applauded

since the consolidated settlements at Eskasoni and Shubenacadie would allegedly produce
well-organized and self-sufficient Indian communities. Continued success depended on the
Indian Affairs Branch providing improved school facilities, reserve housing, community

development projects, and local employment.'"
Commiitee's mandate renewed (1947)

On 13February 1947, Parliament renewed the mandate ofthe specialjoint committee-

The committee's membership remained substantially the same, with the addition of
Conservative MJ?.Tommy Church (PC-Broadview) and Senators L.J. Robicheau (PC) and
W.H. Taylor (Lib.). The 1947 committee hearings lasted four months, fiom 5 March to 9
July. In all 67 meetings were held, 102 witnesses called, and some 153 written briefs were

submitted. Evidence came fkom church Leaders, academics, voluntary groups, Cauadian
government officials, Indian bands and Native rights associations.
The 1947 sessionsbecame the focal point and public forum for the expanded post-war
44,

Ibid., 10-1 1-

45,

Ibid,, 12-13,
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Indian policy c o r n r e to conveneand reach a consensus on the future course ofCanadian

Indian administration- The participants' testimony concerning major policy issues: Indian
treaty rights and government obligations; Indian eligibility to vote at Dominion eiections;
encroachment of non-Natves on reserve lands; the operation of denominatiod day aml
residential schools, and a variety of related administrative topics, demarcated areas of

consensus and coatention among policy-makers. At the same time, the alternate political
emerged fiom historical obscurity and became part ofthe
agendas of Indian ccpolicy-takers7'
parliamentary record.

The specialjoint committee devoted its March 1947meetingsto hearing the views of
committee members who had made on-site inspection of local reserves during the
Parliamentary recess. The consensus was that, although the Indian Affairs Branch was doing

its best, the reserves required better schools, housing, roads, sewers, and fie&water supplies.
Both young and old reserve residents needed enhanced access to social services, weEme

benefits," and medical care facilities. Additional trained branch field staff were required to
manage programs and control costs associated with these upgraded services.
On some policy issuesIudianpeople md politicians saw eye-to-eye: alleged violations

46.

On 24 May 1946, T R L . Maches presented a paper to the Canadian Political
Science Association In his presentation MacInnes said that Indian people were
disqualified fiom receiving Old Age and Blind Persons pensions because they were
financed by joint Dominion/Provincid agreement. The provinces saw Indians, not
as provincial citizens, but as a federal responsibiiity. Thus the provinces refised to
pay their f& share. Family allowances, a federal initiative, were paid (since 1944)
to Indian recipients iftheir school-aged children were in day schools. Ifthey
attended residential schools, family allowances were not paid. See T R L
MacInnes, cWistoryof Indian Administration," The Canadian Journal of
Economics and Political Science, 12 (1946): 387-394.
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of treaty-based hunting and fishmg rights required investigation, as did the issue of Indian
liabilityto pay f e d d and provincial taxes- On other matters suchas hdian enfranchisement,

band membership control, obtaining the electoral hchise, and the operation of
denominationalday and residential schoolq officialswere confoundedby abewildering range
of Indian opinion." Certainly the most contentious issue for all was the continued operation

-

of denominational day and residential schools. There was little common ground on this

question, with reserve opinion and Indian leaders divided according to their religious beliefs.
T-Y

of

On 25 March, anthropologist Dr.Diamond Jenness (1886-1969), chief of the inter-

services topographical section, Department of National Deface, appeared before the joint
committee to elaborate on his Plan to c'liquidate'' the M a n problem in 25 years.u This

expert's scheme to advance Indian assimilation was applauded upon presentation The
objective was "['TJo abolish gradually but rapidly, the separate political and social status of
the Indians (and Eskimos); to edranchisethem and merge them into the rest ofthepopulation
on an equal

This could be accomplished by placing all Indian children in non-

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence mos. 14, 11, 14,18 March 1947),
3 1-50,71-112, 113-135.

SJC, Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 7,25 March 1947), 3 10-3 11. See
also, Diamond Jenness, "Canada's Indian Problem," America Indinma, l(2)
(1941): 29-3 8; and Diamond Jenness, The Indians of Canada, (Ottawa: King's
Printer, 1932)-

Ibid. Was there a "structural complicity" between anthropologist Diamond
Jermess and the Canadian State? See, Peter Kulchyski, ccAmhropologyin the
S e ~ cof
e the State: Diamond Jemess and Canadian Indian Policy7"Journal of
Canadian Studies 28(2), Summer 1993: 21- 50.
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denominational provincial schools; including Indians in all public heakh, unemployment and
social security measures; extending a system ofpractical adult education to Indian residents
in isolated areas; and by establishing a three-memberw ~ s s i o to
n study Indian reserves

with a view to their eventual dissolution, Diamond Jenntss's testimony raised a number of

philosophical issues which continued to crop up throughout the committee's hearings. These
included the firmre of Indian reserves, and the firture of Indian people as a distinct social

group-

On 19 and 20 May, Wfiam Zimmerman k,assistant commissioner of US. Indian
affairs, appeared before the specialjoint committee. He testified on contemporary initiatives
to protect the reservations, promote self-government, and foster cultural revival- He noted
the consistency in Canadian policy and the single Indian Act which he contrasted with the

complex and varied history of American Indian administration with its system of 1500
separate laws?" In the course of questioning Zirnrnerman's testimony, UP. Thomas Reid
(Liberal-New Westminster), a vocal member ofthe committee, stated that many of his fellow

parliamentarians had doubts whether the reserve system should be perpetuated dong with a

separate branch of government to administer Indian affairs. Reid thought that Indian
assimilation was the answer - an amalgamation ofthe races.
Zirnmerm~ul'sreply indicated that the Americans, under the auspices of the Indian

-

-

Reoreanization Act (19341 Commissioner John Collier's Indian "New Deal" were on a
different course. Acknowledging that a process of Indian acculturation was underway, he

50.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (Nos. 23-24, 19-20 May 1947), 11651209, 1218-1262.

stated that this process was not being forced upon American Indian people?

On the

question of continuing the reserve system, Zimmerman concluded:

.--Isometime feel that the attitude of the Indian is more wholesome than the
attitude ofthe White man We hear, as apparently do you, some complaints
that the Indian shodd not be restrained and that he should not be held on the
reserve, that the r e w e should be abolished and the Indian should go his way.
After all, the reservation is his home. The Indian is tiee to come with us but
if he wants to stay at home and maintain his family ties, his home ties, I do
not see why he should not be allowed to do so."
On June 3, Professor Thomas McIlwraith, an anthropologist fmm the University of

Toronto appeared, and like Diamond Jenness, envisaged no firturefor traditional Indian ways.
According to Professor McIlwraith:
...for better or for worse, the White man's way is going to prevail and I see no
way on which we can, with the atomic age coming on, have a small group of
our population going on as fishermen and hunters or as peasant farmers. It is
a sad thought?

For McRwraith the ' W a n problemy'was neither the fault ofIndian people nor of the Indian
affairs administration Indian people had simply been overtaken by modern technology and
they no longer possessed any "individual specializationy7
as they once had during the furtrade

and military periods. Indian 'kardship", created by a 'csoullessbureaucracy" had sapped

5 1.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 24,20 May 1947), 1260. See
also, ''Report of the Select Committee to investigate Man Mairs and Conditions
in the United States," House ofRepresentativeq 78th Congress, 2nd Session,
Report 2091. US. Government Printing Office (Washington D.C., 1944). Also,
"Aspectsof Indian Policy," US. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 7%
Congress, 1st Session, US. Government Printing Office (Washington D.C.,
1945)-

53.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 29,3 June 1947), 1529.
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individual Indianinitiative. Adult educationand vocational training dongthe lines ofDanish
ccschoolsin the forest", were the keys to Indian adjustment and s ~ c c e s s .In
~ the opinion of
McILdth, Dr. Gilbert Monture (1896-1973), a noted Canadian government scientist,

committee counsel Norman Lickem, and M@istrate Ober Martin were examples ofideal
Canadian Indian citizensProf-r

McIlmaiWs views were supported by Indian Branch Secretary TRL.

Maches and M P , G H Castleden. MacInnes characterized the continuation of the Indian
reserve system as neither cYfeasiblenor desirable in our day and age.7y5sG H Castleden
believed that integration of Indian education into provincial schemes was the "bridgey'

whereby Indians could progress fiom being '%wardsy'to MI citizens?
What is striking about the testimony of outside obseryers and comments made by

parliamentarians is evidence ofthe persistence of views and attitudes towards Native people

that were prevalent a century before. Committee members fkvoured Indian assimilation, an

Ibid., 1530-1532.
SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 29,3 June 1947), 1539. On 29
December 1946, MacInnes gave a talk on radio station CKCO entitled "Canada's
Indian problem." He stated that two principles had guided Indian sdministration:
protection and advancement On the hture ofthe Indian, he said: CTersonallyI
believe that they re bound to be assimilated in time both physically and in other
ways oflife. After all, in Canada they are only one percent ofthe population, and
one percent cannot be kept separate from the other ninety-nine percent forever-"

Ibid., 1539-1 540. GH. Castleden, Regina lawyer Morris Shumiatcher, aud Premier
T.C.Douglas were instrumental in encouraging Saskatchewan Indians to form a
unified provincial association, the Union of Saskatchewan Indians, at meetings held
in Regina and Saska-toon during Januacy-Febq 1946. See, Moms Shumiatcher,
"IndianSmoke on the Westem Sky," Canadian Forum, March 1946: 183-185; also
L Barren, Walking in Indian Moccasins: The Native Policies of Tommy Doudas
and the CCF (Vancouver University of British Columbia Press 1997).
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end to the reserves, temination of

hdian legal status, and a winding up o f Indian

Branch activities. In the short tam, however, they were confronted with the practical
problem of devising solutions to lingering socialpolicy, and administrativequestions. They
were sanguine that, ifthese matters could be dealt with, Indian reserve conditions would be
ameliorated, Indian administration streamlined, and Indian assimilation advanced- In this
endeavourthe negotiated support and cooperation

ofthe churches was essential since these

institutions were the main participants in providing Indian educationand health care services.
Cribs ofthepol& covnmunity on Ncrliwilssues

How did members of the poky community align themselves on major policy issues?
What were the views ofNative people and how did they react to the intransigenceon the part

of policy-makers? An analysis of their respective positions and policy networks constitutes

the next portion ofthis chapter.
Treaty rights

The special joint committee's fist item of business was to investigate the status of
Indian treaties; the alleged violation of treaty rights to hunt, fish, and trap; and govemnent's

firlfillment of other la-

obligations. The question ofIndiantreaties and treaty rights issues

was ''terra incognita" to most committee members. Historical idormation was provided by
counsel Norman Lickem, branch experts such as Fur Supervisor Hugh Corm, and Indian
representatives-

From the testhnony of Indian witnesses, committee members learned first-hand of
the strong feelings that Indian people, particularly in western Canada,held in regard to their

treaties and the view that the Natural Resources T d e r Agreement (1930) had illegally

139
placed the regulation of Indian huntin& fishing and trapping under provincial jurisdiction.

The issue stirred arguments, for example, fiom Teddy Yellowfly @lackfoot) ofthe Indian
Association of Alberta,- and John B. Tootoosis (Cree)president, Union of Saskatchewan
Indians,*' that Indian people need not comply with provincial game laws and should be
exempt fiom payment of provincial dues, licence f
-,

or other royalties as-ated

with fish

and game harvesting.

In some Indian presentations the treaties were cited as the basis for an assertion that

57.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 12,21 April 1947), 547-554;

(No. 13,22 April 1947), 668-683.Teddy Yeflowfly was born on 7 March 1898,of
Blackfoot and Chinese parents. He attended Anglican boarding school until age
14;he thenjoined the Indian Branch as interpreter and office boy. Yellowfly wrote
a biography of Chief Crowfoot which Judge J.W. Howay read at the annual CHA
meeting in Montreal in 1927.He became manager of the Blackfoot coal mines and
was a delegate to the 1939 Indian conference at Toronto. In 1950,he was hired by
Western Air Lines to assist in publicity campaigns. He drowned in the Bow River
near Calgary on 29 May 1950.See G H Goodaham, 'Teddy Yellow Fly," Alberta
History, Winter (1985): 10-13.
58.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (Nos. 19-20,8-9May 1947). John
Baptiste Tootoosis was born on the Poundmaker Reserve on 18 July 1899.H e
attended DeImas Residential School, In later life he became a leader of the League
of Indians of Western Canada comprising Cree Indians of Treaty 6 in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. In 1947 he represented the Union of Saskatchewan Indians before
the specialjoint committee and later participated actively in the 1951 conference
on the Indian Act, He was elected mce-President ofthe National Indian Council at
its Garden River meeting in 1964;and in 1982,was Ambassador to the World
Assembly of Fist Nations in Regina. He died on 2 February 1989,at the age of 89.
His obituary appeared in the Toronto Globe and Md, 4 February 1989. See Jean
Goodwill and Norma Sluman,John Tootoosis (Wiipeg: Pemican PubIications,
1984).
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Indian people were members of independent nations."

The Saskatchewan-based Queen

Vctoria Treaty Protective Association stated repeatedly that they did not come under Indian

Act jurisdiction since the numbered treaties established a direct and formal link bdween
themselves, as a self-governingpeople, and the Crown6' Thus both the Indian Act and the

M a n Mairs Branch were irrelevant to their acquisitionof better reserve services and social
benefits fkom federal governm-

departments.

For the Six Nations Iroquois groups - whether those representing the government(the 'Troquois Confederacy"),or the Indian
recognized elected council,the "hereditarychief~~~

-

Defence League of America (based in Niagara Falls, N.Y.),~' that testified, the treaties and

59.

In 1947 Indian arguments that the treaties recognized "an inherent right to sew
government" were a novelty to most parliamentarians. The Penner Rwort on
Indian Self-Govefnment in Canada, released in 1983, accepted many of these
assertions along with the Indian claim that the 1763 Royal Proclamation
recognized an Indian right to self-governmentt.The Union of Saskatchewan Indians
advanced a comprehensive and convincing argument in their submission to the
Special Joint Committee on 8 May 1947, SJC. Minutes of Proceedings and
Evidence (No. 9,s May 1947), Appendix ES, 969- 977.The briefwas prepared by
lawyer Monk Shumiatcher, advisor to Premia T.C. Douglas and author of the
Saskatchewan Bill of Rights, 1947. Shumiatcher obtained his ideas fiom
Saskatchewan Indian leader John Gambler (Moms Shumiatcher, personal
communication, July 1992).
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 19,8 May 1947), 934-935; (No.
20,9 May 1947), 1017-1019. The Queen Victoria Treaty Protective Association
was formed by Indian dissidents under Arthur Favel who objected, among other
matters, to CCF influence in forming the Union of SaskatchewanIndim in 1946.

61.

See Barbara Graymont, Fiphfiop Tuscarora. The Autobionntohv of Chief Clinton

Rickard (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 1973).
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various historic proclamations confirmed special status as CCallies"
of the Crown,= not
subjects or Canadian citizens. In their view, the term '%and" in the Indian Act had no
application to them since they were independent ccnations"with specific territories in
Canada-" A chain of British and American treaties formed the basis for recognition of Six
Nations ccseK-govemment"~
exclusive control of band membership, and exemption fiom all

62.

On 1 January 1947, "An Act respecting Citizenship, Nationality, Naturalization
and Status of Aliens", (Canadian Citizenship Act) was proclaimed. The Iroquois
traditionalists claimed the act did not apply to them The citizens hi^ Act was
amended in June 1956 to explicitly include Indians (see Section 2, which amended
the original Section 9).
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The issue of the Six Nations status in Canada dated back to the 1784H a l d b d
Grant and 1793 Simcoe Patent. W a e the Six Nations ccallies''or ccsubjectsy'of the
British Crown? Joseph Brant, and his legal advisor Alexander Stewart, asserted
sovereign "allf' status arguing that the Haldimand Grant created a feesimple
estate on the Grand River and recognized the Six Nations as a sovereign nation
See NAC, C.O. 42, Vol. 321, Brant's Power ofAttomey to Sell the Indian Lands,
Grand River, 2 November 1792; and Brant's address to William Claus on the
Subject of the Indian Lands, Indian Council House, Fort George, 24 November
1796; also Charles M. Johnston (ed.), The Valley of the Six Nations, 81-84. In the
nineteenth century Chief W i a m Smith traveled to London to present the Six
Nations case to the British government-In the twentieth century the sovereignty
issue was unsuccessfidly presented to the League of Nations by Levi General
(Deskehah) in 1928. Two scholarly treatments of this question can be found in
Malcolm Montgomery, 'The Legal Status ofthe SixNations Indians in Canada,"
Ontario History, Vol. 60, No. 2 (1963): 93-105; and Peter Marshali, 'First
Americans and Last Loyalists: An Indian Dilemma in War and Peace?"in Esmond
Wright (ed.), Red. White and True Blue: The Lo~alistsin the American Revolution
(NewYork: Institute of U.S. Studies by AMS Press, 1976), 33-53. A more
generd treatment is H.E. Staats, ccSomeAspects of the Legal Status ofthe
Canadian Tndiaos," Osaoode Hall Law Journal, 3 (April 1964): 36-5 1.
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forms of taxation and compulsory military service? These assertions shocked committee
members WH. Bryce and Thomas Farquhar who stated that they had never encountered
western plains Indians claiming ~overeignty!~

Other treaty groups came forward with their own grievances. Chief Telford Adams
of the Samia Reserve and a member of the Union of Ontario Indians wanted the preConfederation Upper Canada treaties (1764-1 862) investigated to ensure that Ladim bands
had received their sul~luities.~
Chief Cyril Big Canoe fkom Georgina Island demanded the

treaties be renegotiated with modern interpretationsgiven to outdated treaty benefits, rights
and obligations. From those reserves contiguousto the American border argumentswere put
forward that Canadian Indiansyunder Article 3 ofJay's Treatv (1794), had the right to cross
the international border free from payment of customs duties and compliance with

immigration measures. In sum, Indian representatives told the committee that their treaties
formed the basis for a direct relationship with the C r o w were recognition of special Indian
rights, and were in effect, a form of ccsocialcontract", that required government compliance,
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (Nos. 25026,22023 May 1947), 12631417. Reginald W and Joseph C . Hill represented the Six Nations Council; Chief
Sam Lickers, the Hereditary Chiefs; Asa W, the Indian Defense League of
America; and Wfiam Smith, the Six Nations cTroquois7y
Confederacy. The Indian
Defence League of America was established in 1925 under the leadership of Chief
Clinton Rickard to protect and promote S k Nations Confederacy rights to fieely
cross the international boundary in accordance with Article 3, Jay's TreatyI 1794.
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 26,23 May 1947), 13841385.
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 25,22 May 1947), see evidence
presented by Chief Telford Adams, Samia Reservey1319; Six Nations
representatives, 1287-1289; also see SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence
(No. 33,12 June 1947), Matthew Lazare, Hereditary Chiefs, Caughnawaga, 1709;
and ChiefClifford m e , St. Regis Reserve, Quebec, 1741-1745.
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llfilmeent and regular updating to mett changed conditions? The view was that government

had not lived up to its side of the bargain and Indian people had been short-changed-

As noted, committeemembers were sceptical ofthe more extremeassertionsoffidian
sovereignty- There was some acknowledgement thaf in isolated cases, not all treaty
provisions had been llfilled, butthe matter was complex and required in-depth consideration
by the special joint committee's sub-committee on treaty rights and obligations"

The committee's hesitant approach to treaties and Aboriginal rights issues was
buttressed by testimony fiom George Gooderham, regional inspector of Alberta Indian
agencies,69and by Canon Alderwood ofthe Anglican Ch~rch-'~
The two agreed that Indian
people read too much into the "strict7' terms of the treaties. Indeed current government
services and benefits often exceeded vague treaty promises. Anglican Bishop Robert J.
Renison (Moosonee) stated that since assimilationwas the goal ofIndian policy, treaty-based
claims to special rights only perpetuated separate Indian status and political exclusioan
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Testimony of Cyril Big Canoe, Georgina Island Reserve, SJC, Minutes of
Proceedings and Evidence (No- 25,22 May 1947), 13 13. The Prairie bands were
concerned with defending exkting treaty rights to hunt, fish and trap, on
unoccupied Crown lands, avoiding compulsory military service, and payment of
income tax Treaty renegotiation in 1947 appears to have originated with Ontario
treaty groups whose pre-Confederation treaties contained few benefits comparable
to the numbered western treaties (1871 1921).

-
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 25,22 May 1947), 13 13.

69.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 15,25,28 April 1947), 748.

70.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,28 March 1947), 433434.

71.

Ibid., 419-420. See also, Bishop Robert J. Renison, One Day at a Time (Toronto:
Kingswood House, 1957).
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Treaty issues also shifted the focus away from the plight of more than half of Canada's
Indians in B.C., Quebec and the Maritimes who had not signed land assion treaties. One

thing committeemembers could not deny, however, was that the issueof Indiantreaties,their
interpretationand kgalstatus affected

other Indianpolicy and program issues which were

under considerationnRAlthough non-Indian policy-makers tried to discounttheir importance

and relevance, ladim representatives such as the chief and council of the James Smith Band,
Saskatchewan, continually referred to the treaties when advancing an alternate vision of
Indian peoples' enhanced civic status in post-war Canadian society?

B a d Membershi,
The issue of Indian band membership was of particular interest to the Indian A f f b
Branch, the Justice department, and Indian bands and Native rights associations. For Indian
representatives control of band membership was linked directly to the achievement of cCseE-

72.

The western numbered Treaties 1-1 1 (1 871-1921) contained provisions relating to
Indian education, establishment of resewes, and hunting fishing trapping rights.
In the Treaty Commissioners' reports for Treaties 8 and 11, verbal promises were
given regarding non-payment of income tax and exemption fiom compulsory
military service. Indian spokesmen referred to the "intent and spirit" of treaty
negotiations in demanding llfilment of government's obligatiom.
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence Wo. 2 1, 12 May 1947), Appendix EV,
1123. The Canadian Legion of the British Empire Service supported recognition of
M a n treaty rights in a written briefto the specialjoint committee on 20 August
1946,

government", and the looseniflg ofIndian Branch control of reserve alSks."

Prior to 1887,

as administrativepractice, local agents had decided who were members ofa particular band.
This practice was then sanctioned by legislation in 1887." An 1895 amendment permitted

a limited degree ofIndian participation in determininga band's composition and this practice
remained in the Indian Act d 1951?

However, as noted in Chapter Two, by the 1930s Indian Branch officials often could
not determine fiom existing records who was an 'Indiany7and thus entided to reside on

reserves and receive government beneiits. Ifhdian social services and health care systems
were expanded, as social workers, church authorities, and Indian leaders urged, thenthe issue
of Indian status and eiigiiility would have to be cleared up once and for all. The issue was
complex, hence it was referred for study t o the Department of Justice and the special joint
committee's Indian Act sub-committee.
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SIC, Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 12,21 A p d 1947), 541. John
Callihoo (1882-1 957), p r e s i d e Indian Association of Alberta, demanded a
Limitation on the arbitrary powers of the superintendent general, a mechanism to
appeal his decisions, and more powers for the local chiefs and councils. The Man
Association of Alberta claimed to represent 27 bands. See also, Ian VB. Johnson,
"HelpingIndians to help themselves. A Committee to investigate itself', (Ottawa:
Research Branch, Indian and Norfhern Affairs Canada, l984), 3 1-34.

75.

Statutes of Canada, 50-51 Victoria c. 33, "An Act to amend The Indian Act,"
Sections 1-2, (23 June 1887).

76.

Statutes of Canada, 58-59 Victoria c. 35, "An Act to Amend the Indian Act,"
Section 8, (22 July 1895). The 'Teepeekeesis Reserve protestsyywere reviewed by
the special joint committee but no recommendation was made how to deal with the
controversy which originated at the turn of the century when Inspector W-MGraham arbitrarily admitted 50 non-band members who were graduates of the File
Hills Colony (an Indian agricultural instruction project in Saskatchewan). See
NAC, RG26,Vol. 70, File 43.
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By 1946 the issue ofIndiancontrol ofband membership had become both a symbolic
and an emotional issue. The situation, in part, stemmed fkom arbitrary governmentiaitiatiVes
in the late 1930s in the Lesser Slave Lake Agency to strike 'Wegal? Indians, allegedly half-

breeds who had taken scrip, fkom the official branch membership lists of 14 bands? By 1
July 1942, these expulsions involved 640 Treaty 8 Indians (by 1943,663) and had created a

political uproar among other western t n i s , the Oblate Order7 and non-Native India.
supporters. The submissions put forward by the Indian Association of Alberta (written by
John Laurie) to the House of Commons committee on reconstruction and re-establishment

in 1944 and the special joint committee had also raised this contentious matter. The issue
festered despite the appointment, in May 1944, of Mr. Justice A Macdonald of the Alberta
Supreme Court to investigate the matter. On 7 August 1944, he reported to the Hon.
Thomas k Crerar, minister responsible for Indian affairs, that the majority should be

reinstated,"
The Lesser Slave Lake Agency dispute alerted Indians and their non-Native
supporters that so long as non-Indians controlled band membership criteria, as well as who
was considered an 'Wan" under the Indian Act, Indian status and identity could be

terminated arbitrarily by outsiders. In response, and wishing to prevent this, Indian
representations to the specialjoint committee demanded that certain principles and practices
be followed in determining band membership:
77.

For a historical overview of the Lesser Slave Lake band membership controversy
see John Godard, Last Stand of the Lubicon Cree (Toronto: Douglas and
M c h t p , 1991), 7-31.

78.

DIAND, File 777/28-3, Vol. 7

- No Treaty Indian should be expelled 6om Treaty- (This was a direct
reference to the 1942-1944 Lesser S h e Lake Agency controversy);

- Illegitimate Indian persons mentioned in Section 12 of the Indian Act
should be granted fbll treaty privileges with the band's approval No
child should be punished for what was not his fault;

- Subject to band approval, aU minor chiIdren of an Indian woman who
macried outside her resenre, lost her

husband, returned to her
home reserve and remarried a Treaty Indian, should be received into
the band with all treaty ptivileges- Children ofwidows d e s c r i i or
orphans should also be graated fhll treaty rights;

- Subject to band approval, all children o f a treaty Indian who married
outside, should continue to have f
W band membership according to
Section 2
of the Indian Act;

-

Subject to band approval, all descendants of a male treaty Indian should
retain f
U treaty rights regardless ofthe ancestry of the female;

-

Subject to band approval, no Treaty Indian should be expelled fkom a
band even ifa remote ancestor received half-breed scrip; and finally,

- Section 13 of the Indian Act prohiiited an Indian Eom claiming benefits
ifhdshe was absent fiom the reserve for 5 years continuously in a foreign
country and without the written consent of the Superintendent General
of Indian AtFkirs. Indian representatives viewed this clause as an
abrogation of the right to domicile recognized under English Common
Law. So long as an Indian expressed an intention to return to the reserve,
his rights to government benefits should be retained."
Government officialslistened to Indian representations with polite attention, but their
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These principles were put forward in submissions from the Union of Saskatchewan
Indians, @fay 1947), Queen Victoria Treaty Protective Association, the Indian
Association of Manitoba (June 1947), the Indian Association of Alberta, (April
1947), and various western bands. The similarity in Saskatchewan and
Alberta submissions prompted Douglas Harhess to inquire whether there was
prior consultation between the two 8SSOCiations on issues and recomendations.
In fact, there was, as Moms Shumiatcherhad a hand in preparing both briefs. It is
interesting to note that Harkness and Laurie were teachers at Crescent Heights
High School in Calgary and Moms Shumiatcher was once a student ofJohn
Laurie,
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attentionmasked a differentagenda The goal, fiom a non-Native perspective, did not include
enhancing support for Indian peculiarities or traditions. It never had. Indian people were to

be assimilated, their special legal status, and the reserve system eventually terminated. To
accomplish this poiicy objective, it was essential that government maintain control over the
definition of who was '?ndiadYunder the Indian Act. To permit significant Indian control
overband membership, or to determinewho was an Indian, would mean that government had
lost control over the heart ofIndian policy. And that would mean that Indian identity could

be maintained and extended, and financial costs associated with extended welfare state

benefits to reserve Indians would skyrocket. This was unacceptable to virtually all nonIndian participants, in particular the parsimonious Treasury Board Branch of the Finance

Department.

Tmbn
The question of Indian liability to pay taxes was of interest to members ofthe policy

community because it touched on related Indian policy issues: treaty rights, citizenship, and
the perpetuation of a special Indian status. After all, paying taxes was a duty associated with

citizenship. With few exceptions7Native rights associations expressed the view in their
evidenceand briefs that Indians should not pay taxes on reserve property or on income earned

on a reserve. In 1946, Andrew Paull, president of the North American Indian Brotherhood,
took exception to a Department of Justice legal opinion that suggested Indians were British
subjects and thus should pay income taxg0He pointed to the treaties, in particular Treaty 8
(1899), in which the treaty commissioners promised that Indian people would not be subject
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,27 June 1946), 419-421.

The arguments put forward by Indian groups for continued tax exemption can be
summarizedas follows: it was a treaty promise; Indians were 'kards'' ofthe government; they

were not recipients ofold age and blind persons pensions, nor other socialwe-

measures

available to Canadian citizens; their incomes were insuttcient to support existing f d y
responsibilities; and they had no parliamentary representationDZThese tax exemptions, they
claimed, also applied to various provinciaI licence fees and to succession duties on estates of
deceased Indians.
The Indian position on tax exemption received support fiom the churchesRepresentatives ofthe Roman CatholicChurch urged the government to research the treaties
to determine the extent and nature of the alleged tax exemption^.^ The United Church
profmed the view that tax exemption for status Indians was permissible; however, if a band
eni5anchised then their lands should be subject to taxation like everyone else's."

The

Anglican Church of Canada added a new twist to the argument. Church leaders agreed that
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SJC, 1946, Appendix AD, 829-844.
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The North American Indian Brotherhood submission in 1946, and the Alberta and
Saskatchewan Indian Association briefs of April-May 1947 contained elements
ofthis argument.

83.

SJC. Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 27,27 May 1947), 1456. The
Rev. Father J.O. Plourde, O.M.L, superintendent, W a n welfare and training,
Oblate Commission, presented a brief on behalf of the Catholic hierarchy of
Canada and Catholic Indian missionaries, 1446-1464.

84.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 28,29 May 1947), 1506-1507.
The Rev. George Dorey, DD-, secretary, Board of Home Missions, the United
Church of Canada, presented the church's brief to the Committee, 1495-1502.

IS0
wMe Indians should be exempt from government taxation on reserve-earned income and

property, a system ofIndian municipal government should be devised for the reserves. Then
Indian people could levy their own taxes to provide revenue for much needed welfare, social
services, and educational facilities?

Theposition ofthe Indian Maits Branch onthe Indian taxation issue was ambivalentOficials recognized that most reserve Indians' income was well below levels at whicb
taxation would become effective- In testimony, RA Hoey, branch director,referred to the

American Meriam Reuort (1928) that suggested an educational approach to the taxation
issue, stressing the point that payment of taxes was part of a citizen's civic obligation^."^
Eflanchisernennt and citizenship

The issueofcompulsoryIndianenfranchisement (loss offidian status under the Indian
Act) was of paramount concern to all members of the Indian poky communityunity
It will be

recailed that provision for compulsory Indian enfranchisement had been part of the Indian Act
(Section 1 10) since 1933 but had never been actively implemented- Nevertheless, Section
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SJC, Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No- 9,28 March 1947), 405. The
Rev. HG.Watts, B D.,
acting general secretary, Missionary Society of the Church
of England in Canada presented the main briec 387-406.
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SJC, Miautes ofProceedings and Evidence (No, 1,28,3 0 May 30,l W6), 1-3 8.
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110 was viewed by Indianpeople as a threat to their continued existence.* Not surprisingIy,

Indian submissions demanded that Section 110 be withdrawn or amended.

The majority ofIndian leaders feared that eafirancbsementwould mean loss of treaty
rights, imposition oftaxation, and the rupture of reserve-based kinship networks."

Other

concerns related to the loss of band funds that occurred when Indian women manied non-

Indianmen or when band members enfranchisedv01untarily~~~
SomeIndianleaders expressed
the view that, when Indian parents edkanchised, their children should not be enfrslnchised

until they reached an age when they themselves could decide? One Indiangroup, the Indian
Veterans' Association of'Wiiemikong (0ntanano),requested that enfranchised Indian people
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The Iroqyois hereditary Chiefs of Ohsweken and Caughnawaga claimed nation
status with North American Indian citizenship. This assertion was based on an
interpretation of ancient treaties and the 1763 Royal Proclamation. See for
example the testimony ofMatthew LameyJr., Caughnawaga, SJC, Minutes of
Proceedings and Evidence (No. 33.12 June 1947), 17064712. The North
American Indian Brotherhood and the Indian Association of Alberta reluctantly
agreed to council supervision and control over comanutation of band funds. See for
example, submission of the Indian Association of Alberta, SJC, (No. 12,21 A p d
1947),571-602. The Native Brotherhood of B.C. through the Rev. Peter Kelly
argued for fidl citizenship rights for Indians while allowing them to gradually
abandon Indian rights. See SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 16, 1
May 1947), 766-767- Kelly was in favor of Indian assimilation and broke with
Andrew P a d over this issue in 2947. Andrew Paull wanted Indian equality
without assidation See ' l n t e ~ e wwith Percy Paull," 2 April 1972, Tape 2,
Track 5, Aural Historv Proiect of British Columbia, B.C. Provincial Archives. The
Andrew PaufI-Peter Kelly relationship was also disrupted by religious strife. Kelly
was a Methodist and Pad, a Roman Catholic with close ties to the Oblates-
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See for example, ccSubmissionof the Union of Saskatchewan Indians7', SJC,
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No- 19,8 May 1947), 1000-1001.

89,

Ibid.

90.

Submission of ChiefKenneth Plain, Sarnia Reserve, 9 August 1946; SJC, Minutes
of Proceedings and Evidence (No- 26,23 May 1947), 1427.

be permitted reinstatement into a band ifthey could not cope with off-reserve We?' Only the
Serpent River and Spanish River Bands in Ontm-o expressed some satisfaction with existing
arrangementsPL
Of particular interest was a brief presented by Chief William Scow (jCwakiutl),

president of the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia (NBBC), Guy Williams, secretary,

and the Rev. Peter Kelly, (1885-1966) chairman of its legdative committee."

Unlike

traditional Iroquois confederacy groups whose rhetoric espoused nationalism and a separate
North American Indian status, the Brotherhood's brief supported Indian integration, not

assimilation into Canadian society. In the Brotherhood's view Indian people did not wmt to
exchange their hereditary rights, special privileges, and jeopardize family unity, for a package
of supposedly "superior" privileges which imposed hardship and pain. The NBBC brief

argued that Indian people should eventuallybecome f
W Canadian citizens, but in the process,
not be compelled to surrender their hereditary rights. This brief and others presented by

Indian groups implied a differentiated Canadian citizenship in which Indian people would
have more rights than mu-Indians. The outlook was at odds with prevailing non-Indian
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Submission of Veterans' Association of Wikwemikong, Manitoulin Island, Ont.;
SJC.Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 25, 22 May 1947), 1337.

92.

Ibid., Brief of the Serpent River Band, 13 May 1946, 1343; Brief of the Spanish
River Band, 13 May 1946, 1347.

93.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 16, 1 May 1947), 766-767.The
Native Brotherhood had been founded in 1930 by coastal Indians lead by Afied
Adams (Haida), as an organization to protect I d a n fishing rights. In 1936 the
Pacific Coast Native Fishermen7sAssociation founded by ChiefWilIiam Scow
(Kwakiutl) was formed and soonjoined forces with the NBBC.Its official organ
was The Native Voiceyestablished in December 1946. This newspaper became the
vehicle for asserting an agenda for improved Indian conditions in B.C. and
reporting political events associated with specialjoint committee hearings.
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thought in the late 1940s that stressed Canadian cultural unity and a common citizenship?
When Anglican officials testifled before the special joint committee they were
sympathetic with Indianconcernsbut, at the samedme7identified a numberofbarrierswhich,

ifremoved, would facilitatevoIuntary enfranchisement- The AnglicanChurchand the Roman
Catholic Church were historically the major partners with the Indian Main Branch in
providing education to Indian people across ~anada? The goal of education was to
transform Indians into self-supporting Canadian citizens with rights and responsibilities
equivalent to non-Indian Canadians. According to the Anglicans, the major barrier to Xndian
edianchisement was that Indians still viewed themselves as wards of the government. This
state of mind fostered a cccitizenshipdeficiency" - the lack of a senseof personal responsiiility

and an inability to comprehend the spirit of service and civic duty that was the basis ofh

i
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NAC, MG28'185, Vol. 54?Papers of the Canadian Citizenship Council,
memorandum October 1955, 'Wistoly of the Canadian Citizenship Council". This
15 page, unsigned report, outlines Council activities fiom its inception in 1940 to
1954. The Citizenship Council was active in wartime information campaigns
stressing Canadian social and democratic values. It was a prime mover behind the
"Act respecting Citizenship, Nationality, Naturalization and Status of Aliens",
Statutes of Canada, 10 George VI, 27 June 1946. After 1945, the Council stressed
national unity, assimilation of minorities, and adult education as a key for
achieving "fullcitizen'' status. On 1May 1947, King announced Canada's new
immigration policy which reiterated a basic 'tvhitesY'only policy favouring
British,French and American immigrants. King's text was composed by J.W.
Pickersgill, secretary' and H L Keenleyside, deputy minister, mines and resources.
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See Jacqueline Gresko, 'White 'Rites' and Indian 'Rites': Indian Education and
Native Responses in the West, 1870-1910," 84-106,in David Jones et al(eds-),
S h a ~ i the
n ~ Schools of the Canadian West (Calgary: Detselig Enterprises Ltd,
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democraticgovenrmeat.%Thesolutionwas educationfor citizenship: teachingpractical skills

to Indian people for k

e employment and iastilling in them not only pride in their culture,

but also the advantages and values associated with advancing their status fiom government
wards to fbll citizens.

The positions of the Roman Catholic and United Churches on the issue of Indian
enff:anchisement were in stark contrast to each other- The former was heard on 27 May,
when Cardinal McGuigan, archbishop of Toronto, and Mgr. Vachon, archbishop of Ottawa,

along with the ReverendFatherJ.0. PLourde, superintendentofthe OblateIndian Weware and

Training Commission, and Fathers G h r d Forcade (Grouard residential school), and Fergus
O'Grady (Kamloops residential school), appeared before the joint committee."

Their

testimony focused on Indian residential and day school education, a subject that will be dealt
with towards the end ofthis chapter.

In the course of their testimony it was apparent that the prelates had no quarrel with
existing administrative arraugements. The reserve system should be kept intact and Indian
people should be danchised on a voluntary basis. Three noteworthy Indian co-operative
ventures, one at Nootka, Vancouver Island; a second at the residential school of Cowessess,

Saskatchewaqand the third at the Grouard residential school, Alberta; were cited as practical
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SJC, Minutes ofproceedings and Evidence (No. 9,28 March 1947), 405. The
Anglican Church argued for the establishmeht of a separate Department of Indian
Affairs with its own minister so that long-range policies could be developed,
receive adequate funding and be consistently implemented.
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 27,27 May 1947), 1446-1494.
The testimony of Fathers OYOradyand Forcade are found on pages 1490-1494.
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measures to train Indian people to operate cooperative business and financial ventures?'

Experience and achievement would instill pride in community development and lead "its
members on the upward march to a higher ~ivilization'~?' These mutual seKhelp initiatives,
combined with increased g o v m e n t funding for hn
lda
ineducation, improved social services
and health care, would improve the Indian standard ofliving.
Two days later, on 29 May, seniormembers of the United Church appeared before the
committee. Their submission was critical ofccpatemalistic"Indian policies and patronage-

ridden administrative practices. They backed the concept of voluntary enfranchisement, a
process that encouraged the development of an individual's judgement and initiative- Indeed,
voluntary enf?anchisement should be extended to whole bands of Indians who expressed a
desire for such enfkanchisernent. As a step towards achieving this goal they recommended
that the cCrights
of ~e~government"
on reserves and band council powers should be extended
until the reserve council and its members functioned along the lines ofa rural municipality-lrn

The testimony of branch officialsy observations by members of the special joint
committee, and outside expertsynoted that Indian people were unified in their opposition to
compulsory edkanchisement. Few, however, saw a viable policy alternative, save perhaps
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Ibid., 'Wan Co-operatives' 1453-1454, and 'The Grouard Indian Co-operative
Association Ltd. of Grouard Mission, Alberta"y 14604464- For an analysis of the
Indian co-operative experience in post-war Saskatchewan see L.Barron, Walkinn
in Indian Moccasins: The Native Policies of Tommy Doudas and the CCF
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1997). In Saskatchewan the
government saw co-ops as an important element in community development. me
Indian financial co-ops were simiIar ventures to Quebec's cccahsespopulaire", see
Ronald Rudin, Banking en fhncais. The French Banks of Quebec. 1835-1925.
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985).
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Ibid., 1464.
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SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 28,29 May 1947), 1502.
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Professor Thomas F. McIlwraith and the leadership of the Native Brotherhood of British
Columbia, who advocated full citizenship for Canadian Indians without the nesessity of
relinquishing Indim status, treatyrights and cultural heritageeIolGiventhis spectrumofIndian
and non-Indian opinion, the consensus ofthe committee was to review fhrther the provisions
of Section 1 10 to determine their continued utility in a revised hdian Act.

IfIndian people were to become £idcitizens then two related issues of wardship had
to be resolved: the questionsofIndia.people obtainingthe federal vote, and acquiring liquor
privileges. To 1947, the practice had been that Indian war veterans who sewed overseas in

the two great wars automatically received the federal franchise without losing status. Others
could obtain it by signing a waiver agreeing to pay income tax and other property taxes. I .
the vanguard of those demanding both voting and liquor privileges for all Canadian Indians

were returning Indian war veterans who had obtained them as a result of overseas war service.
Again, however, Indian opinion was divided and cautious fearing a ccgovernmenttrap'' that

would lead to compulsory danchisement, the loss of treaty rights,and the imposition of
taxation.
A number of Indian organizations had other ideas. The Union of Saskatchewan

Indians, as well as the Serpent River, Spanish River, and Sucker Creek bands, for example,
felt that treaty Indians should have their own representatives in the House of Commons and
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The views of the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia can be found at page
767,SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 16, 1May 1947); Professor
Mcllwraith's opinion is at pages 1527-1528,SIC, Minutes of Proceedings and
Evidence (No- 29,3 June 1947).
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pointed to the example of the New Zeaiand ~oris.'OZIndian spokesmen would defknd

' W a n rights" and ensure that -a1

programs available to other Canadians were extended

to reserve Indians,

The preponderant opinion of the non-Indian policy community members was that
taxation and voting pdvileges went hand-in-hand with the attainment ofCanadian citizenship.

There should be no tax exemptionsor special status for M a n people. However, a brieffrom

Chairman Hunter Lewis of the Canadian C M Liberties Union, Vancouver ranch,'^ and
another fiom Brigadier Oliver Uartin, magistrate for the County of ~ o r krecommended
' ~
that Indians, both male and female, be penaiffed to vote in provincial as well as federal
elections without signing a special tax waiver. This was a portent offuture events.
Access to liquor
On the issue of Indian people acquiring liqyor privileges*the major churches and the

Indian AiEiirs branch were reluctant to take the initiative. They recognized the historic and

devastating impact that uncontr011ed wnsumption of alcohol had had on traditional

community WeyheaIth and social organizations. Since Indian opinion was divided on this

-

sensitive issue many groups favouring coatioued prohibition, unless authorized by local

The submission ofthe "Aboriginal Natives ofthe Fraser Valley and Interior Tnks
of British Columbia" urged that the New Zealand model of Maori administration
be adopted in Canada as well as representation in Parliament, see SJC,Minutes of
Proceedings and Evidence (No. 2, 11 March 1947), Appendix BD, 52. The
Canadian Legion of the British Empire Service League, University Branch No. 72,
B.C.,urged a similar scheme, see SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No.
S,20 March 1947), 162. It should be noted that under the Maoris Representation
Act (1867) four seats (out of93) were set aside for Mkori MPs.
103.

SJC, Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence @To.41,9 July 1947), Appendix GO,
20 15-2032.
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SIC,Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 19,6 August 1946), 744-766.
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reserve plebiscite - government action in I947could be once again safely deferred.i0s

The penultimate policy questionbefore the special joint committee, the matter of non-

Indian encroachment on Indian reserve lands, was as old as the nineteenth century Indian
civilization program itself Among nineteenth century civilizers philosophical discussions
focused on whether reserves should be established in proximity to non-Native settlements
(thus encouraging social and biological Interaction), or whether reserves should be situated
in isolated areas (the 1836 Manitoulin Island experiment of Sir Francis Bond Head).

As it was, more than 50% of re~etveswere located in either remote northern or rural
areas. This meant that effectve supenision ofreserve population was difEcult, particularly
when communication links were poor and the Indian Department und-ded

and

understaffed- Economic depression in the 193Os, wartime conditions which severely limited
housing construction, and a rising M&s population adjacent to the reserves, encouraged an
influx of unofficial and often unwelcomed residents. This situation was compounded by the

regular excursions of local liquor salesmen and unsavoury individuals seeking both male and
female Indian customers. Indian people demanded action &omboth the Indian AffairsBranch
and the RCMP to expel unwanted reserve inhabitants.

While the churches and other members of the Indian policy communitywere generally
silent on the encroachment issue during their testimony, members of the special joint
co~runittee,as well as the royal commission appointed to look into reserve conditions in

105.

The situation of returned Indian war veterans, often with European brides,
underlined the discriminatory nature of Indian Act liquor provisions. In Europe
both could obtain and consume alcohol, in Canada the veterans faced criminal
prosecution and their ''Indian status" wives faced a similar situation.

eastern Quebec and the Marltimes, noted considerableIndian umest!06
In the back of the minds of government officids were two wnsiderations. F*

the

defiaition of c%dian"had to be clarified to avoid administrative nightmans as had recently
been experieuced during the 1944 Macdonald inquiry into Lesser Slave Lake Agency band

membership1'? Second, since most members of the non-Indian policy community favoured
the extension of social weme benefits to Indian reserveresidents, a carem inventory had to

be made to determine who was eligible to receive government entitlements- OBScial
government concern with potential Indian we&e program and administrativecosts, coupled

with the necessity of determiningand liolitiagthenumber of prospective recipients*propelled
the special joint committee's internal sub-committee on Indian Act revisions to careWy

consider a tighter, 'legal" definition of Indian status than bad been in previous Indian Act
legislation since 1880. Legislativefine-tuning, it was hoped, would streamline the process of
Indian assimilation by eliminating ''phoney" Indians and focusing government programs on

a smaller client group.
Echrcc~fion

The haI policy item for consideration by the special joint committee was the

continued operation of the literally hundreds of denominational Indian day and residential
schools. All members of the Indian policy community recognized Indian education as the

106. ''Report of commission on Indian AEairr, 1946: PC.2707,8 July 1947. DIAND
File 6-15-1, Vol. 1.
107.

J. Godard, Last Stand ofthe Lubicon Cree (Toronto: Douglas and Mchtyre,
1991).
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key to improving reserve conditions and advancing Indian assimilation," From the earliest
days of the Indian civilization experiment both government and church officials bad
recognized the critical linkagebetween Indian education and Indian assimilation-IwThus it

was around the funding and operation ofIndian schools, whether day, residential or industrial,
that a crucial church-Indian Affairs nexus formed which dominated many fimdamental Indian

educational arrangements until April 1969, when Indian Affairs assumed management
responsibility for the residences.'"

The importance of education for Indian advancement has been analysed and
evaluated by many non-Native and Native authors. See for example: J K Miller,
Shingwauk's Vision. A History ofNative Residential Schools (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1996). Richard Men, The Social Passion: Religion and Social
Reform in Canada 1914-1928 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1971); Jean
Barman et a1 (eds.), W a n Education in Canada Volume 1: The Leaacv
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986); Harold Cardinal,
Uniust Societv. The Tragedv of Canada's Indians (Edmontonr M-G. Hurtig, 1969);
John W.Grant, Moon of Wintertime- Missionaries and the Indians of Canada in
Encounter Since 1534 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1984); Basil
Johnston, Indian Dav Schools (Toronto: Key Porter, 1988); Stephen Neill, A
History of Christian Missions (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1984); J-R Ponting and
R-Giibons, Out of Irrelevance: A Socio-Political Introduction to Indian Affairs in
Canada (Toronto: Butterworths, 1980), and Jean Usher*William Duncan of
Metlakatla: A Victorian Missionaw in British Columbia (Ottawa: National
Museum of Man, 1974). A ihe doctoral dissertation is Eric Porter, ''The Anglican
Church and Native Education: Residential Schools and Assimilation", PhD- thesis,
(University of Toronto, 1981). Finally, see The Canadian Journal of Native
Education, 18 (199I), Supplement, for a thorough discussion of Indian residential
schools and education fiom the Native perspective.

In 1846, tnial representatives in Canada West were summoned to regional
meetings at Orillia and Munsee Town on the Thames fiver. There, Central Indian
Department Superintendent Thomas G. Anderson, obtained permission fiom
virtually every tnbe to apply onequarter of their treaty annuities for twenty-five
years towards the construction and support of new Indian industrial schools at
Alnwick Owen Sound, and Munsee Town, NAC, RG10, Vol-158, and Vol. 160,
Part I, ccAnderson'sspeech to Council at Orillia", 30 July 1846.
Norman Gull, ''The 'Indian policy' of the Anglican Church of Canada from 1945
to the 1970s7',M A thesis, (Trent University, 1992), 92.
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-

From the very bepinning the relationship among the major churches Anglican,

-

Presbyterian, Methodist, and Roman Catholic and the Indian Departmenf was at best an
uneasy alliance?'

Mutual suspicion and bad-feeling often dominated policy and program

implementation, with the churches critical of meagre government financial support and the
govemment sceptical at the lack of concrete results- Thus experimental approaches to
enhancing the effectiveness of Indian education varied over the decades and internal policy
debates flared regularly on the merits of educating Indians in on-reserve day schools, self-

sustaining industrial schools, or residential schools.'"
By the time of the specialjoint committee hearings in 19464947, Indian education

was in a state of crisis. Economic depression during the 1930s and wartime economies had
drastically curtailed the building of new schools, the repair of the old ones, and the

recruitment of qualified staff.113 In addition, Indian people were critical of school curricula
coercive teaching practices, and resented the family disruption occasioned by the residential
school system."4 A related issue was also growing in importance. Many Indian bands wanted

RI.Surtees, '?Indianreserve policy in Upper Canada, 183O-l845", M-A thesis,
(Carleton University, 1966); also John W- Grant, Moon of Wintertime:
Missionaries and the Indians of Canada in Encounter Since 1534 (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1984).

Jean Barman et al- (Eds-), Indian Education in Canada- Volume 1: The Lenacy
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986).
See the testimony of Bernard F.Neary, superintendent of welfare and training

division., Indian Affairs. SJC, Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 7,25
March 1947), 3 19-338-

For example, the brief presented by John Calihoo of the Indian Association of
Alberta on 21 April 1947, demanded a commission to study Indian education
Current school facilities, curricula, and teachers were inadequate. Knowledge and
skills taught in schools often were lost upon return to the reserve. SJC,Minutes of
577-582.
Proceedings and Evidence (No. 12,21 April 1947), Appendix

the denominational school system terminated.

When Indian groups presented their views in 1947 for improving the educational
system there was agreement on the major initiatives required. These views have been

consolidated and are outlined in the following Table Five, "An Iadiaa Program to GProve
Indian Education". However7Indian people were divided on the question of the continued

operation of denominational day and residentid schools.11s The majority view fkvoured
govment-operatedday schoolsonreservessincethedenominationalresidentid systemwas

failing to tum out properly-educated students.
On the other hand, those Indians who favowed the continuation of denominational

residential schools (just under 50% of those presenting briefs or te-g)

stated that

religious instluction was needed in all phases ofeveryday Life, particularly in education+The
Protestant-dominated Man Affairs Branch viewed many of these "inspired briefs" with a

jaundiced eye.lf6 Many were worded exactly the same although originating fkom reserves in
various parts of the country. The generation of %spired briefs7' was viewed as no mere
coincidence. It was noted, for example, that the Fort Norman Indians in their submission
expressed a desire for a Catholic school, yet the band Chief had included a personal letter

1 15.

Twenty-ninebriefs favoured continued denominational day and residential schools;
thirty-three favoured non-denomination government operated f'acilities. Indian
bands and reserves ciosely allied to the Oblates favoured continuation of existing
arrangements.

116.

Evidence uncovered at the Archives DescMtelets in the records of the Oblate
Indian and Eskimo Welfke Commission indicates that 'Torrn letters" were
prepared and given to chiefs and councils for completion when the denominational
schools issue came up for discussion.
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Table Five

AN INDIAN PROGRAM TO IMPROVE INDIAN EDUCATION. 1947
There should be an mvest@km of school bnildings to determinetheir structuraI sormdness.
The home conditions of Tndian children shodd be studiedby social W a r e officials to ensurethat the cNdren
are better housed, clothed and feb

Vaccination and inoculation of school age childrenshould be compuIsoryuIsory
An impmhl royal commissionshould be set up to study the educational needs of the Indians- The
commission would consist of people acpen-end mIndian education and expats in modem educational
techniques. A modern s t m h school system should be established with properiy qdified and weil-w*d
teachers

Day schools with gualified teachers shouid be establishedon reserves ifrequested by reserveresidents.
Reslesldential
schooIs should be maintained where Indr'ans prefer them or need than; the pa capita grant for
each pupil &odd be increased

-

Consideration should be given to the establishment of semi-residentid schools so that parents can have their
chiIdren spend weekends,nationalholidays and seasonal vacations at home,

Part-time labour in residentkd schooIs should be done away with altogether-

There should be vocational

suitable to the I o d i t y of the reserveand availability of Iocd trades.

10. There should be a program ofadult educatioa on every reserve to teach English, first aid, hygiene=canning,
home-making skius, and other u s e l l subjects.

I I. A government scheme should be instituted to provide schooI graduates with breeding stock or appropriate
fishing and trapphg -*pent,
Girls should receive bask items of finnitme so that they mnmake a s tart
when they leave school12. A trained welfare worker shouid be placed on every reserve to help school graduates to establish themselves

in proper conditions,
13. Indian peopie should be trained for positions in the Indian An'airs Branch
14. Tuition grants and transportation be provided to enable Indian students to attend high school vocational

institutes, and colleges,
15. Bmks and supplies &odd be provided to aU hdian pup*.

16. School-prepared noon meah should be available to suppIement inadequate student lunches.

17. The school should be the focus of a reserve life and also act as a community centre, with commuuity showers,
lamdries and workshops.
18. Each schooI should have a school garden There children will learn to compete with one another in their
individual plots, this in turn will be training for responsiiilities around the home,

19. Local school boards with Indian people in control of educatid ammgements should be established-

stating he had refised to sign the original submissionbecause this was not the case.'"

Finally, virtually all Indians regardless of religious affiliation wanted a quality of
education for their children comparable to that available in provincial schools for children of
non-Indians- Provincial school standards should be adopted, although some Indian parents

felt that they should have control over curriculum content and the hiring of qualified

The two major churches with their historic and vested economic and ecclesiastical
interests in continuingthe current education system - the Roman Catholics and the Anglicans

-

were reluctant to alter significantly the operations of sectarian day and residential schools
despite Indian criticism. The Roman Catholic establishment noted that 52% ofthe Indian
population were members of the Catholic Church.L* They were adamant that there should
be not be any change to Section 1q2) ofthe Indian Act (1927) on Indian schools which read:

Such schools shall be the nearest available school of the kind required,
and no Protestant child shall be assigned to a Roman Catholic school
or a school conducted under Roman Catholic auspices, and no Roman
Catholic child shail be assigned to a Protestaot school or a school

1 17.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 1l,l7-18 April 1947), Appendix
EG, 522-523.

118.

SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 19,8 May 1947), "Submission of
the Union of Saskatchewan Indians", 8 May 1947,978-983.

1 19.

sJc. Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 27,27 May 1947).

1446. In 1937
the religious background of the Indian population was: Roman Catholic 52.45%;
Anglican 25.37%; United Church 15.12%; aboriginal beliefs 3 -70%; Baptist
1.17%; Presbyterian .840/0; and others, 1.35%.

conducted under Protestant auspices.120
Officials of the Roman Catholic Church also rejected the charge put forward by some

Indian groups, notably the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia, that denominational
residential schools did not provide Indian children with a proper and relevant edu~ation."~

x superior to anythihg
Church officials viewed residential school discipline and training as f
available to students enrolled in day school c l a s ~ e s .In
~ their view the system could be
improved when increased government h d s were made available. At present, according to
their statistics, 42% of M a n children were unable to attend day school or residential classes

because of lack of classroom space."

Finally,the Roman Catholic Church recommended that a special system of residential
schools be created for the exclusive use of Indian girls 16-18 years of age. In these schools
courses in morals, home care, and "well-baby" nursing could be taught. These measures
would improve future home, reserve and community We for husbands and childrenenu4
Under close questioning by some special joint committee members, the Catholic

120.

The Catholic hierarchy were suspicious of the intentions of the Protestantdominated Indian AttZrs Branch and special joint committee- In 1943, the issue of
hospital treatment for Catholic Indians became a major issue in northern Manitoba
The church insisted that CathoIic Indians go to Catholic hospitals. In 1946, the
Oblates assessed the religious denomination of Indian Affairs personnel and found
no Catholics among senior HQ
s'
sts In the field stafF, of 83 Inspectors and
agents, 69 were Protestant and 14 Catholic. See NAC, MG26L, S t Laurent
Papers, Vol-22, J - 0 . Plourde, OM-I. to Louis St. Laurent, 22 February 1946.
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No- 27,27 May 1947), 14464450.

122.

%idy
See the scheme for "Special Residential Schools for girls sixteen to eighteen
years of age", 1450.

123,

Ibid., 14494450-

124.

Ibid., 1450.

hierarchy reiterated satidkction with the operation of existing day and residential schools.
From their

the system was a success. TbeAuglic811s were not as sanguine. While

Anglican represmtatves fkvoured the contihuation ofexistingarrangements in remote areas,
they sought changes. First,additiod government fimds were w e d to financethe systenS

facilitate its expansion, and add new programs in adult education, vocational training, and in
Indian history and cultureem In the long term, the AagIican church favoured the gradual
development of a reserve-based government-run day school system with provincial -cda
and a system of inspection by provincial officers,not Indian Affairs Branch

Finally,the

Anglicans urged regular cotlSUlt~-ons with government officials to avoid firmre

misunderstandings, strict dorcement of truancy measures,and the encouragement ofIndian
parents and bands to contri'bute to maintaining the school system."

Incontrast, the United Churchof Canada, a minor partner in Indian education, wanted
an end to denominational schools since school segregation accordingto religion and race were

major fkctors &'biting Indian assimilation." Ifreligion had to be taught in schools, it should

be made part of the daily classroom lessons. With Limited vested interests in the system, the
United Church urged a comprehensive study of Indian educational n d s should be

125.

The Anglicans had not as yet abandoned the assimilation doctrine. Canon
Alderwood, whose 'Committee on Indiau Worlg" formed the basis for the
church's presentation to the joint committeeyfavored assimilation Bishop Renison
and Ted Scott (later Primate) were critical. They favored a softer integration
approach in which Indians would retain elements of traditional cultures and
practices. By the 1960s the 'ktegrationists" had prevailed. See N.Gull, ''The
'Indian Policy' ofthe Anglican Church ofCanada from 1945to the 19704" M-A
thesis (Trent University,1992).
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,28 March 1947)' 390-397.

127-

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 28,29May 1947), 1498.
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undertaken by recognized academic experts to assess curriculum requirements, teacher
qualifications, and the appropriate type of schooling-They were particuhrly critical of the
residential schools which isolated Indian children from their parents, stressed re@mentation,

and provided few elements of a normal "homelife" in mititary-style dormitories. A possible
solution, also suggested by the AngIkam, was to create a system of Indian hostels in towns
and cities where Indian children could reside, possibly under the supervision of church
officials, while attending classes with non-Native children in provincial school^.^

While the United Church realized that the system in place would have to continuefor
the near b e , its officials declared a preference for a day school system Government f h d s

should thus be fieed up to build new on-reserveschools and modernize old structures.'" The
Indian Affairs Branch was also urged to make arrangements with local provincial authorities
to provide classroom space for Indian students, and to make special pension arrangementsto

encourage provincial teachers to take up employment in federal reserve schools.
Other prof&onai groups in the attentive publics sector of the policy community
challenged the denominational and residential schools. This was clear in briefs fkom the

Canadian Welfare Council, the Canadian Association of Social Workers, the Vancouver
Branch of the Canadian Civil Liberties Association, and by the non-Man B.C.Indian Arts

128.

Ibid., 1499-1500,

129.

Ibid., 1500. The Presbyterian Church through Dr. Robert Johnston, chairman,
board of missions, made a short presctrtration on 15 April 1947. The ~re&yterians
operated only two schools: the C
&
JefEey Residential school at Kenora and
one at Birtle, hhnitobo The Presbyterians were most concerned with increaked
government funding to assist in the development ofiddt education programs.
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and Welfare Society?

All condemned sectarian schools and urged the government to either

operate a school system supervisedbythe Indian AffairsBranch orbetter still, integratehdian
children into the respective provincial school systems. There was an acknowledgementthat
sectarianresidential schools had helped in those limited instances where Indian childrencame
from broken homes, were orphaned, or where other educational arrangements were not
a~ailable.'~' AU agreed that partisan religious practices had no place in a modem school
system since religious teaching generally dominated the curriculum, excfuding instruction in

practical subjects and vocational skillsThe views ofthese professional and volunteer groups were backed by testimony from
an outside academic expert. Anthropology Professor Thomas McIhvraith called for the
abolition of the denominational school system and establishment of on-reserve secular day

Mi. Andrew Moore, inspector of high schools for Manitoba, backed by testimony
fiom Dr. P.E. Moore, Indianmedical services branch of the department of national health and
weifare, urged that Indian education be secuhized and placed under the management of the
Indian Affairs ranch-'^ A revised curriculum should be established, one which would
inculcate in Indian people pride in their history and culture. Wherever possible, however,
Indian and non-Native children should attend the same school since this intermingling of the
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No- 5,20 March 1947), Appendix
BOY154161, and Appendix CB, 175-198.

132-

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 19,3 June 1947), 1533, and SJC,
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No, 19,6 August 1946), 744-766.
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SJC. Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 40,2 July 1947), Appendix GM,
'The Churches and Indian Educationaa,by Andrew Moore, PhD., 1996-2000; SJC,
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 35,17 June 1947), 1856-1859.
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races would foster mutual respect and understanding and possibly reduce incidents of racism
in later life- Ifreligious instruction was thought necessaty, this should be taught on a daily

basis in class and be non-denominational-'34
The testimony of senior Indian Branch officials,who were predominantly Protestant,

and that of some non-Catholic members of the specialjoint committee supported the views
of Indian representatives and those ofthe voluntary and professional associations, and outside
experts.'" Residentialschools should be retained only to handle dire cases of studentisolation

or neglect. The future lay in the day school system, located on Indian reserves. There was

a consensus that the denominational school system, while serving a purpose at one time,
shouldbe phased out gradually. Thefutureof CanadianIndians, improving reserve conditions
and encouraging their assimilation, would depend on upgrading weKie services and providing
nonsectarian school instruction in reserve day schools or provincial
The Anglican and other Protestant members of the Indian policy community thus
appeared to reach a consensus on the operation of day and residential schools, in effect

isolating the major player, the Roman Catholic Church.'37 At the time, the non-Catholic

Ibid., 18584859-

SIC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 38,24 June 1947), see in
particular the testimony o f R A Hoey, director, Indian Affairs Branch, 1940-1954;
and the earlier presentation by Bernard F. Neary, "The Improvement of Indian
Educationy', 330-338, SIC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 7,25
March 1947).
Ibid.
Protestant and Anglican members of the specialjoint committee outnumbered the
Roman Catholics almost two to one- The heavily Protestant representation was
reflected in the specialjoint committee's recommendations regarding Indian
schools.
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special joint committee members and government officiaIs regretted the degree to which

Catholic Church officials had been alienated.u"s

would soon become apparent once

serious discussions pertaining to the rwi-sion of the education provisions in the Indian Act
began in earnest in 1948 and 1949. These religious matters will be dealt with in detail in

Chapter Four.
Second report

The final session of the 1947 committee hearings was held on 2 July. R A Hoey,
IndianAffairsBranch director7and ColonelGeorgePatrick, officer-in-charge ofadministering
the Veterans' Land Settlement Act were summoned to deal with probiems arising &omthe
Branch's delinquent collectionof Indian rental monies, and charges fiom Indian war veterans
that they were not receiving land and loans equal to non-Indian veterans. Both bureaucrats

provided information that satisfiedthe specialjoint committee. In the firstinstance, the Indian
branch had to follow cumbersome procedures set down by the department of finance

regarding accountingfor Consolidated Revenue Funds; in thelatter, an expensiveremedy was
to purchase non-reserve land for land veterans at market prices.13g
On 9 July, the special joint committee issued twenty-six recommendations for

138.

On 8 May 1948, James Cardinal McGuigan, RC.archbishop of Toronto, wrote to
Louis St. Laurent, minister of external affairs, Sorming him that Mr. L. Raymond
&&.-Wright) had been working with other Roman Catholics on the special joint
committee to preserve Indian parents' choice to send their children to
denominational schools. McGuigan asked S t Lawent ifa delay in revising the
Indian Act was possible until the issue of denominational schools was resolved.
NAC, MG26L7Vol. 22.

139.

SJCs Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 40,2 July 1947), 1985-1996.
Additional testimony by Col. Patrick on the Indian veterans issue can be found in
the SJC, Minutes (No. 6.21 March 1947).

modifLingIndian poIicy and administrativepractices.'@ These have been consolidated and

are highlighted in the following Table S k In seositive policy areas such as denominational
Indian education and compulsory Indian enf?anchkemenf action was deferred until 1948.
Commi~ee'smcmthte r e n d (1948)

On Thursday, 19 February 1948, the specialjoint committee resumed hearings, the
final sessionsbefore a revised Indian Act would be drasvn up forparliamentary considexation

Four internal sub-committeeson agenda and p d u r e , treaty rights and obligations, Indian
Act revision, and Indian education were re-established. Proceedings got offto a volatile start-

Douglas Harkness (PC

- Calgary East) charged that the Indian Branch had been

dragging its feet with regard to implementing the recommendations contained in the special
joint committee's second report in 1947. Seniorbranch officials were summoned to account

for their lack of action14' UP.Thomas Reid Gib. - New Westminster) added more fbel to
the fire by quoting Senator T . A Crerar, former minister of mines and resources, that: "As a

matter of fhct, most of the recommendations (of the SJC's 1947 report) have no more value
than wind that blows around the corner, so f
a as their implementation at the present time is

c~ncerned."~~'

140.

For an outsider's view of the hearings see The Royal Bank ofCanada Newsletter,
July 1949, ''The Canadian Indians" (4 pages). The Royal Bank endorsed a social
weKare program to improve Indian conditions on reserves and training to promote
citizenship.

141.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 1, 19 February 1W8), 10-13.

142.

Ibid., 12.
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Table Six

RECOMMENDATIONSOF TBE S P E W JOINT CO-

JULY 1947

Improve addnkbative arrangementsto ensureprompt collectionofmonies owing to Indian Iessors,

EstabIish a Claims Commissionto inEnto theterms of the hdian treatis, to appraise and settle in ajust
and equitable manner any claims and grievances arising thereunder.
Questions involving band membership to be I& for definitionand determinationdming the 1948 session.

Measure be taken by the Indian AiZiirs Bnmch to end encroachment on reserve Ian&,

Issue of Indian enfi-mchisementbe set aside for Coflsideratimwhen the Indian Act is revised.

Issue ofIndian taxatioz (particularly ofcatain Quebec bands) be r e f d to the courts.
All educationalmatters, including the seiectim and appointmentof teachers, be placed under control of the
Indian Af.bks Branch The issue of Tndirm educationto be set aside for fiatherwnsideratioa

All govemmmtoperationsrelating to Indian AilZrs should come under thejurisdictionof one minhter- The
Director of the Indian A f & b Branch should havethe rank oftkputy Mhider (auaitecnative would be to
appoint a Commissioner, with two Assistant Commissioners, of whom one to be an hdian).
Preference appointment of qyaiifiedIndian Affairs Branch positions.
Appointment of Indian agents be undertakenimmediately when vacancies occur- Lump sum settlement
payments be made in lieu of retainingthem on the payroll for six months,
Greaterdecentraiizatimof Indian administration, with regionaldirectors, to deal with the diversityoflocal
issues.
E5re more Indian agents and agent-at-large; encourage intemaI promotion ofjunior staff: End the practice of
hiring Indian agents solely tian those men residentwithin the particular political COLlStitwncyof the agency
office.
Romotion of field s t a f f should 'oe m a c u m h c e with appmprbteC i d Service COmfniSSi01~
examinations
conducted m the -OIL
QuaUied and experienced staffshould b e recruited; Veterans' prefaef~ceto apply.
Incompetent officials to be superamruateb
A central government hospital be established to serve northernagencies with a system of nlasing stations to
deal with local crisesStatutory provision be made for the care of aged, inferioror blind Indians;more rations be given to needy

Indians.
%ere

were 26; these have been consolidatedto 15
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Governmenttestiimmy

The public sessions through February7 Wchand early April 1948, heard testimony
recently appointed deputy minister, mines and resources; C H
fiom Dr. H L ~eenleyside,'~
Bland, chair, civilservice commission;RA Hoey, IndianBranchdirector, and C.W- Jackson,
director of administration and personnel.
From the standpoint ofIndian policy development and administrativereform the most
important testimony came fiom Dr. Hugh Keenleyside. He was asked to account for branch

action, or the lack of it, since 1946. At the time7Keenleyside was engaged in an extensive
functional reorganization ofthe mines and resources department. His testimony shied away
fiom commitments to comprehensive policy and administrative change since the final
recommendations of the specialjoint committee had yet to be tabled.'"

In his opening remarks the deputy minister noted statistically that of the 35
recommendations made by the speck1 joint committee in the years 1946 and 1947, 11
involved general government policy and cabinet diiection over which the Indian Affairs
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Hugh Keenleyside, PhD., was deputy minister of mines and resources from 15
March 1947 to 17 January 1950. He replaced Dr. Charles Camsell (1876-1958),
who retired in 1946, He was born at Toronto in 1898 and was educated in Canada
and the U.S.A. He joined External Affairs in 1928 and from 1944-47 was
Canadian Ambassador to Mexico. He was a member of the YMCA, the
Canadian Youth Commission (1939-45), the Social Welfare Council, and the
Canadian Institute of Public Affairs (CIPA). As Resident of the CIPA he
organized several Couchiching Conferences to discuss political, economic, and
social problems of national importance. Despite his progressive social views, he
considered the Indian political leaders who appeared before the special joint
committee to be 'Venal and ~e~serying''.
Until July 1948, he took no active role in
specialjoint committee activities. He died on 27 September 1992. See, EL.
Keenleyside, On the Bridge of Time.Vol. 2. Memoirs. (Toronto: McClelland and
Stewart, 1984).
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 2,2,4 March 1948), 33-72-
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Branch had no control, That left 24 recommendations on which the mines and resources
department, in cooperation with other government departments such as Health and Welfare,
Finance, Justice and the Ci Service Commission, could act. Of those 24, only 2 joint
committee recommendationshad not been acted upofl: a reference caseto the SupremeCourt

on the issue ofIndiantaxation on certain reserves in Que'bec; and the establishment of criteria
and procedures for removing incompetent or incapacitated branch

Keenleyside noted that advances had been made to improve the standard of Indian
education. More qualified teachers had been hired by the Indian Affairs Branch, in accordance
with civil senricecommission recruitment standards, and additional classroomshad been built.
Branch field staffwhose numbers had fallenduring the Depression and Second World War,
had also been augmented with the recent appointment of 13 Indian agents and farm
instructors-

To encourage the decentralization of operations and flatten the branch's traditional
hierarchical structure, regional supervisors had been appointed with greater control over

agency st& and authority to make decisions to address local conditions. Also, beginning in
1947, regular Indian agent confaences, and ndequent headquarters consultation with the

regional supervisors were implemented to enhance the decentralization of branch decisionmaking- A field manual for agents which had been in draft since 1936 was fdized and
distributed across the country. A prefaentid hiring system was also adopted to recruit more

Indians as assistant agents and as school teachers. In cooperation with the civil service
commission, the branch accelerated the replacement of retiring Indian agents and farm

145.

Ibid. It should be noted that in 1947 three regional meetings of Indian agents took
place, the last in June 1947 at Quebec City.
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instructors to ensure that agency strength remained relatively constant and maintained
~ontinuity_L~~

DouglasHarlmess, Dr. KeenIeysidenoted that the
Under close questioning60m UPwork of local Indian agentshad increased-Agents not only performed their traditionalduties,
but with the advent of the w e k e state were more engaged in processing f a y allowances,

collecting vital statistics fortheDominion Bureau of Statistics, administeringVeterans Land
Act disbursements, and assessing the eligibility of indigent Indians to receive an eight dollar
-

monthly weIfare bonus recently introduced by the Indian Affairs Branch, This added paper
work necessitated the recruitment of additional secretarid and clerical SGXE
Questioning revealed that little action had been taken in dealing with the issue of

trespass on reserve lands. Wartime conditions had severely limited the amount of available
housing and post-war conditions were no better. The branch was reluctant to expel people

fkom reserve homes because many families would have nowhere to go and would become a
welfare burden on the local rnuni~ipalities.'~~
The situation on the CaughnawagaReserve on

the south shore of the St. Lawrence River at Montreal where many wartime factory workers
were housed was a prime example. One faction on the reserve insisted that they were not
members ofthe band and thus should be expelled, while another group defended their right

146.

See the respective testimony of C X Bland, chairman, Civil Service Commission,
and Clarence W. Jackson, director, administration and personnel, SJC, Minutes of
Proceedings and Evidence (No- 3,9,11,16,17, 18, 19 March 1948), 79-100,and
109-140. Many changes also came about as a result of the Renort ofthe Rovd
Commission on Administrative Classification in the Public Service (Gordon
Report). (Ottawa: King's Printer, l946), 13-16-
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SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 2,2,4, Uarch 1948), 56-60.
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to remain.14' Branch officials were caught in the middle ofthe dispute and, because a clear

Legal definition of "Indian" had not yet been formulated, remedial action was almost
impossible.
It is clear from the special joint committee's minutes that committee members, in

particularDouglasWkness, were scepticalthat branch officialswere committedto reforming

recruitment practices,'49 administrative and policy directi~ns-'~
However, most members
concurred with Dr. Keenleyside that major initiatives such as establishing an Indian claims
commission, granting the federal h c h i s e , or creating a unified Indian administrative
structure required cabinet-level study and approval."'

Otherinitiatives required co-operation

from the Civil Service Commission, National Health and Werare' Justice, Finance, and, of
course, the major churches.

Final reOn 22 June 1948the specialjoint committeeissued a final report. Since 13May 1946,

Historically7non-Indian encroachment on the Caughnawaga Reserve had been a
problem. In 1880, the Indian Act was amended (Section 14(2)) to permit "Habreedsyy
who had inhabited the Seigniory for 20 years to remain on the reserve.
See for example the controversy concerning the appointment of W.J. Ford Pratt as
Superintendent of Indian Agencies. SIC. Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence
(No. 3,9, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19, March 1948), 73-140; and Minutes (No. 4,23
March: 6,8,9, April 1948), 141-16 1.
To be fair the Indian Branch had undergone an internal restructuring. In 1944, Col.
H M Jones became superintendent of weEare- In March 1947, S.J. Bailey fkom the
Department of National Health and WeKare, completed a study to reorganize the
welfare and training division
The report recommended separate welfare,
education and agricultural services, more stand closer ties with provincial
services. Bailey's report was approved by George Davidson, deputy minister of
weKare, National Health and WeIfare.

m).

Ibid., 38-39. SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 2,4 March 1978),
38-40.
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128 meetings had been held, 122 witnesses heard, and 411 written briefk submitted,

comprising 3211 pages of evidence?

The 1948 report noted that Indian Act contained

"many aaachronisms anomalies7contradictions and divergencies...".

AU sections of the

present Indian Act should either be repealed or amended, and draft legislation, prepared by
the commiffee's sub-committee on the Indian Act should be reviewed by the special joint

committee in 1949. The proposed revisions w a e designed to facilitate the gradual transition
of Indians from '%wardshipto citizenship'' and "tohelp Indians to advance themseives".

The committee's final report made eight recommendations with regard to a revised
Indian Act including:

- that the least advanced Indians be protected fiom exploitation;
- Indian women, 21 years of age, be permitted to vote at band council elections;
- greater powers ofccse~government'~
be granted to band councils;

- more financial assistancebe provided to band councils to conduct improvements to
reserve infrastructure;

- advanced reserves be considered for incorporationwithin the terms of provincial
Municipal Acts;

- the offence and penalty sections of the Indian Act be made more equitable and
brought in line with the CrirninaI Code;

- Indians be permitted to drink alcohol in licensed premises; and

- finally,that it 'be the duty and responsibility of all officials dealing with Tndians to
assist them to obtain the fidl rights and to assume the responsi'bilities of Canadian
citizenship."

The committee's final report also made suggestions that impacted on other aspects of general
policy and -ation.

152.

For simplicity and clarity these are listed in Table Seven folIowing

SIC, Minutes of Proceediags and Evidence (No. 5, A p r i l h e 1948)' Appendix,
186-190,
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TabIe Seven

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTPIE, JUNE 1948

-

Treatv Rights and Obliati- establish a CIalms C-OIL
to inquireinto the treaties to determine the rights and obligatio~~~
involved and to
settle, justly and eqyitably, a l l claims and s-evances anking Eanthese instruments,
Band Membership:

- redefine the tenn %dian* that has been statutory since 1876; weUiare expenditures should not go to those who
are not IegaILy members of a band Current band Lists should be revised

Liability to pay taxes

- clarifi/ relevant sections of theIndian Act;
- Indims should continueto pay taxes on off-reserve income,
Volmtarv and Com~ulsorvEnEranchisement

- new IndianAct should clarifj. the present rules and regulations.
EIinibilitv of Indians to Vote a t -on
Elections
-many hdians who live off-reserve pay taxes but do not have the vote;
- refer issue to a special Committeeon the Dominion Elections Act
- encourage Indian interest in public officesces
Encroachment of White Persons on M a n Rexmes:
Indian Act to prevent Whites &om trespassingon living on reserve lands.

- c1-

The Operation of Wan Schools:
- revise Indian Act to encourage integration of Indian children into White school system.
Social and Economic Status of Indians and theirAdvancement
- p m t pensions to aged, blind and idmu Indians.

Indian Admmistrationin General:

- "administrative impmvements" recommended in 1946 and I947can best be effected ifIndian affairs
administration is p l a d under one minista-alhead;
to Deputy Minister-

- Branch D i r e c " ~should be raised

Partiamentaw Enquiries:
- since 1867 o d y two parliamentary inquiries into Indian affairs* 1920 (BillNo- 14) and 1926 (Claims of the
Allied T n i of BC);
a Select Standing Committee on IndianAtfairs should be established to monitor Indian Act implementationand
administrative change.

-

Advisorv Boards:
- establish Advisory Boards to advise on administration of the M i a n Act.
Other Cognate Matters:
- certain aspects of Indian administration will require Dominion and Provincial cooperation too foster "the future
economic ~ t i mof "
IndianpeopIe;
- the next DominiodProvincialConfefenceshodd consider the followiug subjects: a) education b) health and
social services c) fin c~~l~ervatim
and development d) provincial fishand game lawse) provincial liquor
legislation E) validity of
solemnizedby Indim, on reserves, accord& to t r i i CZlStom and ritual;
- Dominion/ProVincialcooperation and assistance will be necessary to make Indians into respectedprovincial imd

Canadian citizens-

this page. A second Table Eight, which follows, captures the response of the Indian Affairs
Branch,

Committee hem'ngs in histopicalpeqectbe

By mid-summa 1948 the specialjoint committee was winding down its operations.
Its members had reason for personal satisfaction. Indian policy and administration had been

given its most thorough review since Confederation and a revised IndianAct had been drawn
up.

The three historic principles undedying the traditional policy paradigm

- Indian

protection, amelioration and assimilation - had been re-evaluated and, in the case of the third
principle, recast in terms of Indian integration

Thus there was a change in nuance in the traditional approach. This was

the

emergence of the term Indian ccintegration"to replace Indian a~similation.'~But in the late
1940s the two terms were sometimes used interchangeably. For example, in 1947 the
Vancouver Civil Liberties Association described ccassimilation"as a process through which

Indian people would receive services and programs from all levels of government while
retaining aspects of their traditional cultures such as arts, crafts, family Links and community
life. This corresponded with the meaning ofccintegration"as used by policy-makers: Indian
people would be encouraged to enter the social, economic and political mainstream of
Canadian society as Indians, the timing and pace to be determined through a degree of Indian

consultation and not be immediately imposed. Thus Indian cultural and service integration,
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SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 41,9 July 1947), Appendix GO,
'Brief of the Vancouver Civil Liberties Association," 1025-2032. The brief
suggested Indians could obtain the federal vote without giving up special rights
and traditional practices.
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Table Eight

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SPECUL JOINT COMMITTEE: RESPONSE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
BRANCH

Indian Act - General questim one of Government poiicy-

(d) Use ofBand h d s far projects being camied out whereverposs1iiIe(h) Departmentalpolicy is to assist Indians to attain IU citizendip and officialsare instnrcted accordingly1.

Treaty Rights and Oblimtiaas - Creation ofa Commissicma matter ofGovernment policy. DepaamentaLaction
taken to provide a d d i t i d reserves to W treaty obligations,

2, Band Membemhh - Revision ofband membership lists being carried out by tkptment
3- Liabilitv of Indians to Pay taxes - Re*

Indian Act amencfmenc no IkptmentaI action at present

-

4. Edbchisement ofIndiaus. etc. Requires amendment to Indian Acc no Departmental action at present

5- EIim^bilitvof Indians to Vote at Dominion EIections - Requires amendment to Dominion Elections Act; matter
of Government policy*no Departmental action required

6. Encroachment of White Persons on Indian Reserves - Resent trespass sections of the Indian Act being
rigorously d o r c d

-

7.The Operation of Indian Schools Indian children beingeducated massotiation with others wherever posslhle.
An extensive building program is being proceeded with to increase accommodati~~~

-

8. Socid and Econm-c Status ofIndians a d their Advancement Indigent aged Indians rezeiving $8.00 a manth
since September 1948; provisicms also has been made fw allowances to blind Indians and assistance to inform

Indians. Assistance given to dependents of tubercular patients.
9- lndian Administration in General - Extensive field re-orgmhatimbeing continued
10, Parliamentaw Inquiries- Question affecting rules of House oFCommo~,no Departmental action required

11- Advisorv Boards - Receiving considerationpending revision of Indian Act

12, Other Cogaate Matters - fnfbrmationbeing assembled The pIacing of subjects on agenda ofDominionProvincial Confere~lcea matter ofGovernment policy-

From RG26,Vol. 70,file 43.

not Indian termination (as in the United States), were themes underlying formulation ofthe
the 1951 Indian Act. Left unstated was what traditional ways and rights hdians would be
permitted to retain by the dominant society when Indian people became futl citizens.lu The
only thing that was certain was that these culturaltraits and rights should not disrupt the

integration process. Presumably, arts, crafts, languages, and sometraditional dress would
qualify. The multiculturafismoflater post-war decades was certainly not orthodox in 1948.

The M a n leadership could also f d satkktion associatedwith rising expectations

of meanin-

involvement in the policy process. For thefirst time sincethe Indian civilization

program had begun in 1830, policy-maken had sat down with them collective1y and listened

to Indian views and complaints about existing arrangements. In the process of Indian
consultation, hdian leaders met their counterparts from other regions of the country,
exchanged views and ideas, and realized they shared common experiences in their dealings
with the Indian Affairs bureaucracy and the churches-l" A political consciousnesswas being

forged, but it would be wrong to say that a collective Indian awareness had emerged. There
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SJC,Minutes ofproceedings and Evidence (No. 5,20 March 1947), Appendix
BO, Taint Submissions of the Canadian WeKhre Council and the Canadian
Association of Social Workers." This brief contained recommendations for
trderring Indian Affairs to National Health and Welfare and involving the
provinces more i l l y in the provision of services. It contained elements that would
be restated in the 1969 White Paper. Their submission attributed traditional Indian
ccshiftlessness,indolence, improvidence, and inertia3'not to hereditary traits but to
malnutrition and poor health, Thus the '%&an problem" could be remedied by
extending benefits of the werare state to urban and reserve Indians.
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In May 1948,60 delegates fiom the North American M a n Brotherhood met at
Ottawa They drew up a petition to the specialjoint committee requesting the
opportunity to study draft Indian legislation They also presented Prime Minister
Mackenzie King with a Plains headdress. In 1936, SaskatchewanCrees had @en
King the titIe "Chief Wise Counselloi', see, The hdian Missionam Record, June
1948,
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were too many culturaf, linguistic, economic, and religious cleavages for this to take place.
Indeed, politicians and bureaucrats were confused and confounded when Indian
representatives Eom rights associations and bands expressed conflicting views on rnatters of
administration and policy.'%
Despite a lack of material resources Indian leaders managed to disseminate their views
to a wider audience outside the reserve communities. The non-Native press periodically

carried articles that dealt with Native issues when these became part of the nation's business.
But these news items did little to mobilize public opinion in support of sustained action to aid
Native people. In the late 1940s there was a small Aboriginal press, but it was regional, and

mainly contined to British Columbia The Thunderbird (Andrew P a d ' s paper) and the Native
Voice (the house journal of the NBBC), were the most influential newspapers. The Oblate's
Indian Missionarv Record was devoted to reporting Indian activities and Indian Branch

policies only so far as these impacted on missionary operations. In actual fact the most
effectivevehicle for disseminating Indian views was the minutes of proceedings and evidence
published by the joint committee and distniuted to Indian bands, Native rights associations,

and non-Native interest groups across Canada. Inadvertently, this government initiative
contnibuted to Native activism and the growth of nationalist sentiment.
Still disturbing for the aspirations of Indian people was the fact that, despite

consultation by government officials, they were peripheral to the policy-making process and

156. For example, Andrew P a d and Rev.Peter Kelly expressed opposing views on
Indian assimilationwhen their respective organizations briefly amalgamated in
1946. Andrew Paull and Henry Jackson, president and secretary respective1y of the
NAIB, expressed different opinions on denominational schools. P a d was for their
continuation and Jackson against. Many reserves were deeply split over questions
of sectarian schools, enfranchisement, liquor, and acquisition of the federal vote.
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remained ccpolicy-takers." hdians had no effectiverole in determining"'problem definition",
policy formulation and implementation. The historic sub-government actors comprising the
Indian Affairs Branch, church authorities, Fimce, and the Department of Justice - reluctant

to give up power and criticize their own policies

- controlled and manipulated policy

deliberations, legislation and enforcement mechanisms. Thus, only those elements of the
Indian political agendasthat coincided with what the non-Native policy-makers had in mind

for Indian people had a chance of success. Reserve conditions would be improved as costs
permitted. Social services, weWare benefits, education and health care facilities would also
be extended to reserve residents. Howwer, recognition of Aborigiaal rights and settlement
of land claims and treaty rights issues were disregarded by government officials. Political
action was deferred.

The Development of the 1951 Indian Ad:
Patterns from the Past
The

joint committee ofthe Senate and the House of Commons submitted its

finalreport on Indian Act revisionto Parliamenton 22 June 1948.' Two weeks eartiera draft
Indian Bill, preparedjointly by Indian Affhirs Branch officialsandthe committee's Indian Act
sub-commatee had been fixwarded to the department ofjustice for final review-' I . k Glen's

intention was to introduce Iegislation in the House of Commons before the House recessed
for the summer and the impendingh

i Party leadership convention took place. However,

-

political events extraneous to the legislativereview process ministerial changes, opposition
to changes in Indian education by the Roman Catholic Church, and a departmental

reorgarbtion - delayed the introduction of new Indian legislation uatil June 1950. Clearly
Indian policy issues were of peripheral importance to govetnment officials particularly when
opposed by apowerfid religious body.
The proposed M a n Act, introduced as Bill 267, caused a political furore in

Parliament and adverse press coverage- Former members of the specialjoint committee said
it did not meet their expectations Ihdian leaders charged their views had been ignored. And

influential non-wan organizations, particularly civil liberties groups, characterized the
legislation as draconian. Minister Walter

withdrew Bill 267, promising further

1.

SJC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 5, April-June 1948), Appendbq
186-190,

2.

DIAND, File 6-15-1, Vol. 2. C.W. Jackson, ddeputy minister, to FP. Varcoe,
deputy minister, Departmat ofJustice, 8 June 1948.
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government review and consdtation with Indian leaders. Perfunctory Indian consultations

began in August 1950 and culminated in a three-day conference in late February 1951 at
Ottawa where Bill 79, the draft Indian A* was discussed with nineteen Indian Leaders. In
April 1951, Bill 79, was reviewed by a special committee ofthe House of Commons and
approved for third and h a f reading- Bill 79 was passed by the House of Commons in early

June 1951and given Royal Assent on 20 June. The measure came into forceon 4 September
1951, as 15 George VT, c.29, "An Act respecting Ir~dians".~

Hailed by the press and outside observers as a new 'Magna Cartay'for India.people,

the act once again reflected the philosophical assumptions, vaiues, and paternalistic
administrative practices that had @ded Indian policy since the nineteenth century- Despite

the best of political intentions and government optimism, it was unlikely that Indian

marginahation and dependency would cease so long as Indian people were excluded fiom
the decision-making process.

* * * * * * *
Before examining the evolution and development of the 1951 Indian Act, it is
importantto take note ofcertain political and administrativechanges which occurred in 1948.

These events determined the pace of policy reform On 10 June Prime Minister Mackenzie

King shuflled his cabinet- The minister responsible for Indian Affairs, J - A Glen, retired, and
was appointed to the U S A - Canada InternationalJoint Commission_FisheriesMinister J A

MacKinnon of Alberta was named minister of mines and resources, a post he held until 31

3.

It should be noted that the new Indian Act is also cited as "AnAct respecting
Indians," R S C (1952) c. 149-
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March 1949, when he was replaced by Secretary of State Colin Grlbson
Shortly after the June cabinet shuftle, RA Hoey, Indian Affairs Branch director
resigned to take up a position with the United Nations. Hoey was replaced by Major D M
Mackay, branch superintendent of Indian weIfare? The changes in poiitid leadership and
in senior branch rnanagemenf the parliamemtary recess, and the Liberal Party leadership
convention in August, a l l conspired to produce a hiatus in Indian policy deliberations. The
fact that Mackenzie King retained the position of prime minister until 15 November 1948

reinforced legislative delay. This allowed both MacKinnon and Mackay to review and
familiarizethemselveswiththe proposed Indianbill (hereafterthe "committee3 bill"). During
September and October 1948, a memorandum to cabinet was drafted outlining the

significanceofthe proposed changes, which one branch official termed the most ccimovative~'
in half a century.' Was he correct?

4.

Major Donald M.Mackay was born at Godericb, Ontario, on 9 October 1889. He
began his career as a land surveyor in British Columbia where he first encountered
Indian people. From 1933-36 he sat in the B.C. Legislative Assembly as Liberal
member for Cariioo. He resigned his seat to take up the position of Inspector
of B.C.Indian agencies. On 3 1 March 1937, he was named Indian Commissioner
for British Columbia. Following a branch reorganization in November 1947 that
divided the weware and training division into separate education and webre
branches, Mackay was appointed superintendent of Indian welfare. When RA
Hoey, branch director, retired in the summer of 1948, Mackay replaced him.
MacKay died suddenly on 19 M a y 1953, at the age of 63. See RG32, Public
Service Commission Records, C2, Vol- 159, 128, File: Donald MMackay

5.

DIAND, Fie 6-1 5-1, Vol. 2, Memorandum to the Cabinet. "An Act to Amend the
Indian Act," 12November,1948. Also, File 1/1-8-3, VoL 1, T U -MacInnes,
secretary, Indian Affairs Branch, to RA Hoey, director, 21 January 1947.
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me Commiftee's Bill
The memorandum to cabinet of 12November 1948, outlined that the purpose ofthe
new Indian Act. From government's perspective it was to "provide for a progressive

administration of Indian Affjlirs" and to grant 'Tndians more rights and greater privileges in
order that they may become more ~e~sustaining
and have greater power of governing

themse1ves and the reserves upon which they reside?

The following discussion highlights

the major features of the bilf and the politics crisis that arose concprning Indian education,

Nou Definition of cYndim"
As a first step the committee's bill proposed a more precise definition of'?ndimY'than

had existed since 1880. The accompanying Table Nine provides a comparison of the
proposed 1948 definitionwith that in force since 1880. The revised definition of'?ndianY'was
tied directly to an administrative initiative. An Indian Membership Register was to be

established at headquarters. An Indian registrar would ensure government band lists were

6.

DIAND,File 6-15-1,Vol. 2, memorandum to cabinet, 12 November 1948.
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Table Nine

Proposed definition of "?ndianS7,1948.

"3,The term '%dian" means

-

"Sec. 2(c) 'Tudian means
(1) Everyone who or whose ancestors in
the male h e has not lost Indian status
by process oflaw, who can trace
descent through the male line,

a) to an aboriginal native of the North
American Continent who had the legal
status of an Indian in Indian in Canada
on the 1st day of July 1867; or

First. Any male person of Indian blood
reputed to belong to a particular band;
Secondly. Any c u d of such person;

Thirdly. Any woman who is or was
la-y
married to
such person."

b) to a person who, at the date of the
respective Indian Treaties or
Adherences thereto, was recognized as
a member of the band or group subscribing or adhering to said treaties; or
c) to a person whose name appears on
any band membership list or general
list established and confirmed in
accordance with the procedure
provided in Section 5 of this Act; and

Any woman Iawfdly married to such
person; and
(2) Any child or an unmarried Indian
woman, except where it can be
proven or reasonably assumed fkom
evidence satisfactoryto the
Minister, whose decision shall be
final, that the father of such child is of

non-Indian status,'

7.

DIAND, Claims and Historical Research Centre, File J 4 , "First Draft ofIndian
Bill," 2.
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maintained and updated regularlyYgSpecifically excluded fiom official Indian lists were the
descendants ofthose who had received wbreed

scrip.g The reforms were intended to clear

up administrative confusion concerning who was an Indian and thus editled to reside on
reserves and receive government welfke benefits and service^.'^ Measures to restrict the
number ofIndiansalso reduced government expendituresat atimewhen the Indianpopulation
was increasing and in need of greater social services.
Indian enfianchisement

Linked to the redefinition of Indian and the creation of an Indian register were
initiatives to streamline the process ofIndian enEcanchihiseent Voluntary and compulsory

Indian enfhncfiisernent had been a f m e of Indian legislation since 1857. Early legislation
envisaged that Indians would seek a change in their legal status without a change in their

residence or way of life-'' Enactments after Confederation provided that, with the consent
of the band, an Indian living on a reserve could be enfichised and be given temporary title
to his reseme location. After a probationary period, this temporary title could be converted

8.

Ibid., Section 5,4-5. The position of Indian Registrar was strikingly similar to the
Registnu of Canadian Citizenship, Citizenship Branch, established after
proclamation of the Canadian Citizenshb Act in 1947.

9.

Ibid-, Section 6, 5.

10.

As noted in Chapter Two, headqyarters and field staffs in the 1930s and 1940s had
trouble determining who was an '?ndian"-By obtaining a precise Iegal definition
they could contain costs and specifically target government programs to qualified
recipients.

1 1.

See John F. Leslie. 'Commissions of Inquiry into Indian affairs in the C d a s ,
1828-1858," MA research essay, (Carleton Univerity, 1984).
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to illtitle.

" With m b rmodificationsthis remained administrativepractice until afterWorld

War One-

In 19 18, anew legislativeproviSion enabled Iodians who resided off reserves and were
not followingtheIn&

way-of-lifeto apply for e&anchisementent
* Fromthat date, the Indian

Act provided for Indian edkmchisement under two sets ofcircumsfances: one, in which an
-

Indian was Iiving on a reserve and wished to enfranchise and receive title to his land; the
other, in which an Indianlived offthe reserve and wanted to e d b c h i s e and receive his share
ofband funds. DespiteintenseIndian criticismof these measuresduring the 1930s and before
the specialjointcommittee, bothvoIunfaryand compulsoryIndian enfranchisementprovisions

were retained in the committee's draft legislationL4 Policy-makers reviewed the

enfranchisement process as a safety valve to control the growing Indian population, decrease

pressure on the reserve land base, and control administrative costs.
A change in traditional practice was also suggested concerning Indian women who

married nonoIndianmen." Legislative provisions since 1869stipulated that an Indian woman
lost official Indian status when she married a non-Indian; however, she retained her right to

receive treaty money and any distxiiution ofband fbnd revenues. She could even remain on

reserve as a ' R e d Ticket" Indiaa In 1948, the concept ofdud rights for Indian women was

12.

See Section 87, "An Act to amend and consolidate laws respecting Indians?"c. 18,
Statutes of Canada, (1876).

13.

See Section 1224 "An Act to amend the Indian Act," c.26, Statutes of Canada,
(1918).

14,

"'FirstDraft of Indian Bill," Sections 110- 124,67072.
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eliminated. Indian women who "married out" lost their Indian status, received a one-time
payment of band funds, and were forced to leavethe reserve. Thus official connections with
her kin and band were terminated for all time- This, too, was an effective measure to reduce
administrative and program costs.

The extant Indian Act also contained a provision for entire hdianbands to enhmhise

ifthis was supported by a majority ofmale members over twenty-one years? Over the years
only one band, the Wyandottes of Anderdon, Ontario, had taken advantage of the scheme
(18844914). The committee's

bill proposed that a band could apply for danchisement if

85% of all band members over twenty-one supported the initiative? It was hoped that this

amendment would encourage Indian bands to enfranchise since male and female members
could participate in the decision. Section 114(2) proposed that when the minister approved
the enfranchisement of a band, he could enter into arrangements with local municipalities to

defray the costs of welfare and pensions for infirm Indians."

Brmd Constitutions md band incorporation
Sections 118,119, and 120ofthe committee's bill contained innovativeproposalsthat
would have dramatically altered the traditional legal status of Indian re~erves.~The

suggestion was that advanced Indian bands be permitted to develop their own band

16.

See Section 110, "An Act Respecting Indians," c.98, Revised Statutes of Canada,
(1927).

17.

"First Draft ofIndian Bill," 69-
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constitutions and community by-laws. Qualified bands would be permitted to incorporate

under Part 2 Dominion Com~aniesAct,hold, manage, lease and sell reserve lands and assets
on behalf of its members?

Section 120 proposed that when an Iadian band had been

charteredforat least ten years, applicationfor incorporation as aprovincial municipalitycould

proceed ifband members approved and the respectiveprovince concurred? A provisionwas
added that reserve lands would remainfederal Crownlands unless alienatedwiththe approval
of cabinet.a

For advanced Indian bands that neither edhchised nor sought municipal
incorporation, the committee's bill suggested measures for enhancing baud council powers

and for providing practical training in running municipal-style operations- Reserve lands
would be sub-divided into individual holdings and, in turn, the reserves would be divided into
"bards"for band elections? For the first time Indian women would be permitted to vote in

band council elections? Section 74 enumerated eighteen subjectsover which b a d councils,
with ministerial sanction, could pass by-laws? Many were similar to municipal powers:

control of pests, weeds, and dogs, maintenance o f roads and bridges, trespass, and public

20.

Ibid., Section 1 l9(2), 71.

21.

Ibid.,Section120,71-72-

22.

Ibid.

23.

Ibid., Section 70(4), 45.

24.

Ibid., Section 70(1 I), 46.

25.

Ibid., 50-51.
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health measures.26 Local Indian agents were instructed to act only as advisors and limittheir

participation in band council meetingsn When, in the opinion ofthe local Indian agent, an

Indian band reached an advanced stage of development, the minister could authorize theband
to raise its own revenue through taxation, licence ffees, and property assessment. The band

would determine how the h d s should be spent in accordance with band council powers
enumerated in Section 74?
Idim estates

Another area of Ection was the branch's administration of Indian estates,
Administering the estates of non-Indians was a provincial respomibii, but the branch

refbed to give up its authority in this sphere. As L.L. Brown had testified, there was a
considerable backlog and Indian people resented delays in probating the wills of deceased
relatives. In many cases the absence of a will deraifed the administrative process.
The committee's bill gave the minister power to settle the estates of Indians dying
intestate? For example, ifan Indian died intestate, with an estate less than $2000, the money
would devolve to "the spouse of good moral character.'"

A related provision confirmed that

the 'Minister shall be the sole and final judge as to the moral character of the spouse..."."

26,

Ibid.

27.

Ibid., Section 73,49-50.

28.

Ibid., 50-51.

29.

'Tirst Draft of Indian Bill,"Sections 34-40,21-26,

3 0.

Ibid., Section 39(l)(a), 25.

3 1.

Ibid., Section 39(2), 26.

This authority reeked ofpaternalism but it did not seem to bother officials.

Powers of I i i agents
As noted in Chapter

Two, during the 1930s field

agents had expressed unease

regardingthe extent oftheir powers to supwise and regulatereserve morality-Accordingly,
when the special committee reformulated the Indian Act, Sections 101-108 clarified the
powers ofbdian agents when actingasjustices ofthe peace? Section 106 brought these
powers in Line with Criolinal Code sanctions? TheCCIntoxicants"
Sectioasofthe commatee's
bill were also modified.Y Now Indians were permitted to consume alcohoi in licensed

premises. Consumption of liquor on reserves was still prohibited.

Continfrrn~ed
prohibitiom
During the special joint committee hearings, Indian organizations had protested the

operation of permit systems which controlled the .sale of reserve resources and produce in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Northwest Territories. Despite Indian d c i s m ,

government policy-makers decided to continue the permit system as a measure for Indian
protection?

In other areas the restrictions on traditional dances and ceremonies were

retained (Section 99). The bill also mahtahedthe prohibition on individuals who sought to
raise money from Indians to pursue land claims."

32.

Ibid., 64-67.

33.

Ibid-, 66-

34.

Ibid,, Sections 87-97,59-63,

35.

Ibid-, Sections 24-25,12-13.

36.

Ibid.,Section100,64.

Finally, Sections 21-24 enhanced the

powers of local field staffto enforce reserve trespass regulations?'

I d m &sory

b~~[;l;r&

The members ofthe specialjoint commatee, although in agreement with the Indian
Affairs Branch concerning the philosophy and goals ofpostwar Indian dmhistratioq were
reluctant to leave responsibility for implementing the rm-sed program to branch

administrators. To augment branch supervision,Section 122ofthe committee's bill proposed
the creation of regional Indian advisory boards composed ofknowledgeabknon-Natives and
Indians who would adjudicate disputes and help manage government program^.^' This

suggestion, that would have given Indians a say in policy matters, was not popular with
branch officials who fearrd the loss of authority and power.
Erfucc~fi'on

From a government perspective the education provisions of the committee's bill
(Sections 125-131)were reasonable. But arrangements for Indian education soonblossomed

into an intense political controversy involving the Prime Minister, Louis St. Laurent, the
Indian Affairs branch, and the Roman Catholic church.39

To gain historical perspective on this controversyit should be remembered that there
were three types of Indian schools: industrial, day, or residential. In most instances the
churches staffed these institutions, the federal government supplied the buildings, equipment,
teaching materials, and salaries. In addition, Section 1x2)of the Indian Act stipulated that:

37.

Ibid., 11-12.

38.

Ibid,, 72.

39.

Ibid., 73-78.

Every Indian child betweenthe ages ofseven and fifteen years...
shall attend such day, industrial or boarding schools...
2- Such school shall be the nearest available school of the kind
required, and no Protestant child shalt be assigned to aRoman
Catholic school or a school conducted under Roman Catholic
auspices, and no Roman Catholic child shall be assigned to a
Protestant school or a school conducted under Protestant auspices?

The new Indian legislation proposed significant changes to existing school

arrangements- Section 125(1Xd) stated:
The Governor in Comcil may...
(d) notwithstanding anythingin the Act enter into agreements with any
province, the Northwest Territories Council, Council of the Yukon,
any public of separate school board or religious body or charitable
organization for the education of Indian
And aithough Section 127(a) appeared to reiterate the intent of Section 10(2), there

was a significant departure inpart (b) regarding adjudication of religious disputes:
(a) Indian children shall attend the nearest available school, provided that
no child of Protestant parents shall be assigned to a Roman Catholic

school or a school conducted under Roman Catholic auspices, and no child
of Roman Catholic parents shall be assigned to a Protestam school or
a school conducted under Protestant auspices.
@) Where a dispute arises in respect to the religious status of a pupil
enrolled at or applying for admission to a residential school the

Minister may fkom time to time upon the report of an officer or other
person especially appointed by him to make an en*
designate the
school at which the pupil shall receive instructionq
Section 128 introduced, for the first time, band council choice concerning whether

local Indian schools should have a religious affiIiatiom Section 128 stated:

40.

"An Act Respecting Indians," c.98, Revised Statutes of Canada (1927), 144.

4 1.

'First Draft of M a n Bill," 73.

The members of any band by majority vote of the electors ofthe band
as defined in Section 70 indicate whether the day school on their
reserve should be conducted as a nondenominational school or as a
denominational school?

During the special joint committee's hearings, hdian opinion was divided on the
continued operation of denominational schools- Branch officials and the Protestantdominated committee favoured non-denominational Indian schools an4 where feasl'ble, the
integration of Indian children into the provincial school systems. The Roman Catholic
hierarchy was distressed at the tone and content of committee hearings and early in the
proceedings collaborated with Ll'beral committee members, Senator Stanley McKeen and

M.P. Louis Raymond,to head off a perceived Protestant conspiracy? The resulting politid
intrigue stalled Parliamentary consideration of a revised Indian Act until the spring of 1950.
Contontation with the Roman Catholic Church

Roman Catholic fears in regard to Protestant intentions had their origh in recent
government initiatives. Conventionalpractice held that Roman Catholic Indianswho required
hospitalization were sent to the nearest Roman Catholic facility. This undertaking often
involved considerable transportation costs. In the late 1930s, in an effort to reduce expenses,
the Indian AfErs Branch embarked on establishing a chain of secular hospitals for aU Indian
patients. In 1939 the Indian Affairs Branch purchased the Dynevor tuberculosis hospital near
Selkirk, Manitoba, from the Anglican Church. Ofticids of the Roman Catholic Church
protested this transaction and the move to establish government-operated Indian hospitals.

44.

AD, HR8502,C735 46. W M Duke7archbishop of Vancouver, to Rev-J.O.
Plourde, O.M.I., Oblate Indian W e k e and Training Commission, 5 June 1948.

Six years later, in October 1945, PrimeMinisterMackenzie King received a petition Erom the

Roman Catholic hierarchy dnnandingtbattbegovenvnenf- built Indian hospitalswhich would

be run and s
t
a
i
l
i
d by Roman Catholic doctors.4s Even after November 1945, when Indian
Medical Services was transferred to National Heah& and W e k e , the religious issue
continued to fester- On 26 February 1946.1-0. Plourde, director of the Oblate Indian and
Eskimo W e k e Commissionwrote JusticeMinister Louis St. Laurent complaining that the

Indian Affairs Branch was staffed by too many Protestants. According to Plourde's
calculations, of 83 Inspectors and agents, 69 were Prote~tant-~~
The section of the committee's bill that particularly upset the Roman Catholic

hierarchy in 1948 was 125(1)(d).

Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, deputy minister, wrote a

memorandum to Minister J.A MacKinnon on L5 October 1948, in which he assessed the
situation and proposed a strategy for dealing with the political ramifications. It is worth
quoting at IengttLThe Parliamentary Committee that worked on this Act for three years has
been in general agreement on the principles embodied in the new Act.
This is true even ofthe clause dealing with education.

O n the other hand the Roman Catholic Church has already made known
its objection to the provision in the Act which authorizes the Federal
Government to enter into agreements with Provincial Governments
which would fit Indian education into the established educational
45.

AD, HR.8501, C73R 1 I, Ex.2, 'Memorandum to the Prime Minister of Canada,
the Right Honourable William Lyon Mackenzie King C.M.G., on the Problem of
the Hospitalization of the Catholic Indians-"

46.

AD, HR8502,C73L,30.In his letter Father Plourde noted that more than 50% of
Canadian Indians were Roman Catholic. He suggested that Philip Phelan, a
graduate ofthe University of Ottawa,with 35 years of Setvice be selected as
director ofthe welfhre and training (Education) division.

system of the Provinces that are prepared to cooperate- (British
Cohrmbia has already expressed its desire to participate in this scheme).
This educational clause was placed in the Act after it bad been approved
by the Rime MinEster and by Mr. St. Laurent- On the other hand the
political situation in Quebec has deteriorated badly since that time
(early spring 1948) and with the Church already in opposition and a
federal election in the ofling,Mr. St. b e n t might now be less willing
to accept the battle that such a clause will entaiL

If the clause is omitted, however,the Protestsnt members ofthe
Commitfee will h o s t certainly rebel. Some of them consider that it
does not go nearly far enough;they want the complete secularization
of the school system
My suggestion would be that when the House meets, the Indian Affairs
Committee should be slowly reconstituted and the newly drafted Act be
referred to it. Then by various expedients its consideration by Parliament
could be delayed until it can be reasonably postponed to the following
session-

I don't Like this procedure but in the long run it will probably take us
fkther than an effort to push the bill through this session>'
MacKinnon appreciatedthe political fall-outofthe Indian education question- He provided
Prime Minister designate St. Laurent, with a copy of Keenleyside's memorandum, who, in
turn, minuted MacKinnoa:
I agree we should endeavour to avoid any quarrel that would raise
religious issues. I would like to see a copy of the newly drafted AC~?
On 15 November J.A MacKinnon wrote to Prime Minister Louis St- Laurent,

concerning protection of Roman Catholic education rights. MacKinnon pointed out that

Roman Catholic feers concerning Section 125(1) (d) were dealt with in other sections ofthe
47.

DIAND, File 6-25-1, Vol. 2, HL. Keenleyside, Memorandum for the Minister
(Secret and Personal), 15 Octobex 1948.
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bilL As he (mistakenly) understood the situation, statutory provision for separate school
systems existed in every province except Manitoba and British Columbia49 Presumably, it

would only be in these two provinces where "an arrangement might be made for the
absorption ofthe Indian children into the Provincial systemwithout regard to the rights under
the present Act". MacKinnon suggested that Roman Catholic officials misunderstood Indian

schoolarrangemerits. Theresidentid schoolswen operated by the churches; the day schools,
although staffed by missionaries were financed and managed by the Indian Affairs Branch.

Thus any right contained in existing Section lO(2) had application only to the residential
school system,
Keenleyside's memorandumandMacKinnon' s brief had considerablepolitical impact.

On 17 November 1948, the federal cabinet met and postponed M e r consideration of the
committee's bill until ministers had had an opportunity to review the bill's "ceducationand
schoolsyy
provisions.50This decision killed any chance that a new Indian Act would be passed
into law in 1949. What a damning revelatior in the mid-twentieth century Indian policy was
still subject to the religious jealousies ofEuro-Canadian society!

Nmeteen forty-nine was an election year. On 31March 1949, St. Laurent shutlled his
cabinet in preparation for the forthcoming electoral struggle and appointed Secretaryof State

49.

MacKinnon was wrong concerning statutory provision for provincial separate
schools. In addition to B.C. and Manitoba, New Bnmswick, Nova Scotia, and
PEI had no separate school systems. See F.G. Cunningham, departmentai
solicitor, to Mr.Jackson, 9 December 1948. DIAND, Fie 6-15-1, Vol. 2.

50.

DIAND, File 6-15- 1, Vol. 2, ADP.Heeney, secretary to the cabinet, to the Hon
J-A MacKinnon, 18 November 1948.

Colin Gibson (ahsbyterian) as minister ofmines and resources." Gibson,akh0ughn.w to
the post of superintendent general of Indian affairs, was fiudiar with the on-going Indian

education dispute, He proceeded with caution, Once the federal election of June 1949 was
over he prepared a memorandum to cabinet in August outlining his approach to Indian Act

revision. Appended to this document was a report on revisions to the denominationalschool

sections of the committee's bill-"
The denominational schools issue refked to go away despite face-to-fa meetings
and correspondencebetweengovernment officialsand semiorchurchrepresentatives. On 9-10

November 1949, Bishops of the Canadian Catholic Cooference met in Ottawa. Apetition was
drawn up for presentation to Prime Minister St. Lament. In part it read:
They insist in the most absolute way upon a Catholic education being
assured for Catholic Indian children, respecting in alI things the rights
of parents and children inmatters of education

Should some change be introduced in paragraph 2 of Article 10, Chapter
98, of the present Indian Act, the members of the Cooference are
unanimously opposed to any clause which would oblige Catholic children
to attend a school other than a Catholic school. This paragraph 2,

5 1.

The Hon- Colin Giison was born at Hamilton, Ontario, on 16 February 1891- A
lawyer and land surveyor, he was first elected to the House of Commons in 1940
for Hamilton West. In succession he was minister of national revenue (19401945), minister ofnational defence (Air) (1945-1946), and secretary of state
(1946-1 949). He was appointed minister of mines and resources on April 1,
1949. On January 18, 1950 he was appointed a Puisne Judge, Supreme Court of
Ontario, from which he retired on 1 September 1965,

52.

D m , File 6-15-1, Vol. 2.

supported by a secular practice, assures Catholic education for Catholic
Indian children,"
The political sniping ofthe Roman Catholic church encouraged senior govenrment

officials to delay plans for revising the M a n Act. In addition, by late fail 1949, advisors to
Norman Robertson, clerk of the privy council, were involved in the reorganization ofseveral

government departments, including mines and resources. Thus it was politically astute and
prudent for the minister of mines and resources not to proceed with Indian reforms.
By 1949 various groups in the attentive publics sector ofthe o policy community

were impatient with the lack of progress in Indian Act reform. A revised act had been

promised by officials for 1948, and when 1949 unfolded without the specialjoint committee
being reconstituted, or new Indian legislation introduced, letters and petitions flowed.
For example, in June 1948,the CanadianLegionheld its t w e m DominionConference

at Saskatoon. The CanadianLegion was a championof Indiancauses given the distinguished
war-time service of Indian veterans. Resolutions were passed demanding that Indian people
secure the federal franchise, be @en

greater band council powers, and access to improved

health care facilities. A resolution urging speedy passage of a new Indian Act was also

passed."
On 4 October 1949, Reta G. Rowan, secretary, 'Edmonton Committee of Friends of

the Indians", and an early advocate of Indian Act reform in 1945, wrote St. Laurent urghg

53.

DIAND, File 6-15-1, Vol. 2. (Signed). Archbishop ofthe Administrative
Committee of the Canadian Catholic Coderence to Rt. Hon, Louis St. Laurmt, 14
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the specialjoint committeebe reconstituted and a revised Indian Act be passed irnmediately?

This was followed on 27 October 1949, by a petition 60m the Canadian Federation ofHome

and School (ciairning to represent 137,000 people) supporting better ficilities for Iadian
education and expeditiousintroduction of a revised Indian Act.%
Soon other petitionsarrived on St. Laurent's doorstep urging a "new deal" for Indian
veteraas. This correspondencewas in part fbeUed by newspaper accounts describing poor
health among James Bay Indians in Ontario and editorial complaints that long-promised
government revision of the Indian Act had been deferred for electoral and religious

consideration^.^ The press had activated key elements in the attentive publics sector o f the
Indian policy community. A new minister would have to respond to their criticisms.

WaHrrHmrisputshisstampon IndbpdZcy
Walter Harris @Grey Bruce), minister of citizenship and immigratioq assumed

-

-

official responsibility for two political hot potatoes immigration and Indian affairs on 18

January 1950. The new government department, which linked Indian and immigration
administration, was not an accidental construction. In the view of senior Canadian political

elites, displaced European immigrants and dispossessed hdians were in the process of
'becoming Canadians."

It made administrative sense to focus government policies and

programs, associated with remedying the perceived deficiencies attending ccethni~"
groups,

56.

Ibid.

57.

Ibid. See petitions fiom Canadian Legion Branch No. 168 (Matheson, Ont), 30
November 1949 and Canadian Legion Bmch No. 70 (Iroquois Falls), 30
November 1949.
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in one departmentn
In January, HarnHarns
set about his ministerial duties."

When he arrived on the scene

Ham's had a dim view ofIndian Branch operations. On 29 June 1950, in a confidential note
to Norman Robertson, clerk of the privy council, he observed that the branch had only two

policies: to build schools and to enthchise bands and turn the reserves into municipalities."
The branch appeared adrift and was having dBculty in converting the recommendations of

the special joint committee into legislation for House consideration, Would Harris be able

to provide the necessary political direction that would eradicate branch paternalism? Or
would he, too, be captured by the system?
A priority was to put the committee's Indian bill into proper order so that it could be
presented to Parliament. As part ofthe rm-ew, Ifarris investigated the historical rationale for
various Indian Act provisions and made his own personal drafting suggestions. He also

examined a numberofgovernmentreports and the specialjoint committee's recommendations
concerning: Indian education, an Indian claims commission, thefederal franchise, local I d a n

58.

See statement by Rt. H o n L.St. Laurent concerning the establishment of new
government departments. Canada-House of Commons, Debates, 26 November
1949,2284-2287-
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Walter Harris was born at KimberlyyOntario on I 4 January 1904. He served
overseas during the Second World War and later became present of
and
Grey Trust. H e was fist elected to the House ofCommons for Grey-Bruce in
1940. On 30 October 1947, he was named parliamentary assistant to the secretary
of state for external affairs, a position he held until assuming a similar position with
the Prime Minister on 15 November 1948. He became minister of citizenship and
immigration on 18 January 1950. On 30 J u w 1954 he was appointed minister of
finance but was defeated in June 1957. He died at Markdale, Ontario, in January
1999.
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advisory boards, and eliminatingpenalties forperforming traditional dances and ceremonies.
Himis put his personal stamp on the new Ihdian legislation (later known as Bill 267)
by tackling the issue of denominational Indian education. He had been advised by officials

that competition among the established churches for Indian souls had become so fierce in

recent years that mariy Indian band councils protested the deleterious side-effkcts these
qume1s had on community relations- At the same time, Harris was aware that the s p e d

joint committee had recommended greater Indian integration into the existing provincial
school systems. Satistied that the special committee's draft bill was fair, and that it
safeguardedRoman Catholicinterests, officials incorporated Sections 125 l)d, 127 a) and b),
and 128 of the previous committee bill into Bill 267, "'AnAct respecting Indians", as Sections
114, 118 and 121, respectively.61

Hams then turned his attention to four major policy issues: continuing Indian income
tax exemptions; extending the federal franchise to Indian people; establishing an Indian claims

cornmissioo;and creating local Indian advisory boards. It will be recalled that during the 1947
joint committee hearings non-Native elites in the Indian policy community viewed payment of
taxes and voting in federal elections

as the responsibilities and attributes attending fid

Canadian citizenship. The special joint committee, however, recognized that most Indian
income was below that which would be eligible for taxation. As well, the Indian Act had
historically stipulated (since 1850) that reserve-generated income and property on reserves
should not be taxed nor seized for debt, In 1950, Harris decided that this historic tax

61.

Canada. House of Commons, Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, Bill 267,
"24.11
Act respecting Indians," First Reading, 7 June 1950,3329-3334.
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exemption should remain in place to foster Indian economic development.
The question of the Indian franchise was another matter*since it meant sharing of
political power. EIarris polled his cabinet colleagues on the matter- Indian peopIe themselves
were divided on this issue and the federal cabinetwas concerned about the electoral impact

ofthe "Indianvotey'in certainconstituencies- A voting analysis ofthe more vulnerable ridings
was undertaken and distniuted to senior ministers.62 C.D.Howe, minister of trade and
commerce, effectively killed the initiative noting that the local Indian vote cccoddbe easily
bought by the CCFyand he might lose his Lakehead seat" It is clear that, while politicians
wanted Indians to integrate into society, the process had to be non-threatening and not
involve a signiricant degree of power-sharing.
Establishing an Indian claims cornmi-ssionwas another issue. The United States had
established such a body in 1946. Uncertain about the cost and nature of prospective Indian

claims, Hanis reviewed an Indian A & i s Branch report prepared in 1949 that categorized the

62.

NAC, MG32, Papers ofthe Hon. J.W. Pickengill, B34, Vol. 24, Fie 1 4 1 2 4
'Indian voting and Taxation," Part I, 1950. H
a
r
r
i
s consulted his cabinet colleagues
on 1 l and 15 May 1950 by circulating a memorandum showing the '7ndia.n
population in the various Ridings in their Provinces, and also showing the number
over twenty-one7'. The following ridings contained ccsubstantialconcentrations of
Indians": Skeena, Kamloops, Athabaska, Meadow Lake, Churchill, Norquay,
Algoma East,Brant-Wentworth, Kenora-Rainy River, Port Arthur, and
Chateruguay-Huntingdon-laprairie-Harris suggested that a judicious

ccredistri'bution7y
could shift some Indian votes to other constituencies.
63.

Ibid. On 16 M a y 1950, CD.Howe wrote to Harris: "I shudder at having to deal
with 2142 Indian voters in Port Arthur constituency. These votes will be up for
sale and there are 6 c i e n t to turn any election I continue to be opposed to
Indians having a vote."
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nature and types of claims that might be expected.@ The lengthy study described qxcific

claim situations relating to WfiUment of treaty provisions7 trust fimd disbursements, and
questionable reserve land transactions.

Another section of the study recognized that

unextinguished Indian title claims existed in British Columbia, and a land dispute remained
unresolved at Oka (Kanesatake). Settling these land claim issues would be costly, but no

figures were put forward in 1949.
Harris was not in fkvour of a claims commission Nonetheless, he prepared a cabinet
document which outlined the recommendation of the special joint committee that a claims
commission be established?

When cabinet considered the measure on 4 May 1950, a

decision was deferred without comment.66 In the meantime, the prohibition on claims set

down in Section 141 of the Indian Act was maintained in Bill 267 (Section 100).
The committee's suggestion to establish Indian advisory boards had been included in
the committee's bill (Section 122). This provision was not included in Bill 267 because Harris

felt that such outside review mechanisms, includiig a proposed Standing Committee on

Indian Affairs, would derogate fiom the minister's authority under the Indian ~ c t ?Indian
agents were also opposed to advisory boards and a permanent Parliamentary committee,

believing these institutions would attract Indian extremists and 'Ulhite do-gooders".
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DIAND, 6- 15-1, Vol. 2' Memorandum to the Cabinet, 'Revision of the Indian
Act. Indian Claims Commission-" (ad-)-
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NAC, RG2, Records ofthe Privy C o m d Office, Series 16, VoL 20, Item 22(£),4
June 1950,
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In keeping with the view that traditional Indian dances such as the Sun Dance and
related practices, such as the Potlatch, should be curtailed,branch oEcialsconvinced Harris
to retain existing prohiiiti011~in the new legislation?

A sceptical note was sounded by

RCMP, who confirmed privately that they were unable to prevent many traditionat rituals

since these were conducted in remote areas, or even in public under the guise ofChristian
religious practices." The RCMP view prwailedand Section 150 ofthe 1927Indian Act that
prohiited dances and ceremonies was deleted-

In support of the committee's recommendation that the least 'Cadvanced"Indians be
protected,

Harris's legislative team determined that it would be advisable to strengthen

sections of the Indian Act prohiiting nonitinIndian
trespass on reserves. As well it was
necessary to clarify the Indian agents' powers under the Criminal Code to prevent immoral
practices on or near Indian reserves. F i i y , as an added measure ofprotection, the permit
system prohibiting the unauthorized sale of reserve resources and reserve produce to local
buyers was continued.70

Despite the emphasis on Indian protection, two fa-reaching proposals previously
contained in the committee's bill were put forward to the department of justice for

68-

Bill 267, "An Act respecting Indians," Section 99,35. The Potlatch ceremony (in
which personal property was given away) and the Sun Dance (involving body
mutilation) were viewed as detrimental to the advancement and well-being of
Indian people.
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Douglas Cole and Ira Chaikin, An Iron Hind uwn the Peo~le.The Law aainst
the Potlatch on the Northwest Coast (Vancouver Douglas and McIntyre, 1990),
175,
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consideration. These were proposals that advancedIndian bands be permittedto incorporate

as municipal entities and gain W e to resewe lands &om the Dominion government?
Individual Indians could then obtain title to their holdings fiom the band and manage all
property transactions on the same basis as non-Indians.
A second suggestion was to permit "cadvan& bands to draw up their own band

constitutions and by-laws. The Crown would then turn over all its rights, powers and
liabilities in a reserve to the band council." In this schemethe band council wodd stand in

the same legal position as the Crown in all matters pertaining to the reserve and band
members. The land would not lose its legal identity as a reserve and the prohibition of its
disposal to non-Indians would be continued as provided for in the Indian Act.
These legislative proposals immediately raised concerns about constitutional
considerations within the department of justice. Justice officials noted that Section 91 (24)

of the British North America Act (1867) permined the federal government to legislate for
'?ndians and lands reserved for hdiansY7.This historic arrangement dated back t o the 1763

Royal Proclamation. If Indian bands were permitted to incorporate as municipalities they
would f
d within provincial jurisdiction.

How could the federal government create a

municipal corporation and retain any authority or legislativejurisdiction over it?*

The second scheme for devising individual band constitutions was also questioned.
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In this instance, the department of justice's concern was determining how an Indian band
c o d would accept title to reserve lands. Theband councilwas not a Iegd entity so reserve

lands would have to be held as "'tenantsm common" or as joint agend4 Section 4 of the
existing Indian Act granted the minister control and management of the lands and property

ofIndian people. Section 185 set down the powers ofband councilsto make specific by-laws
which then had to be approved by the minister75. A conveyance ofreserve land title to band

councils would hstrate the purpose ofthe Indian Act. TheIndianA f E s Branch would dso
find it dif5cuit to control band councils that abused their powers?

While constitutional constraints and philosophical arguments were barriers to policy
change, practical considerationscameinto play when legislativeinnovationwas contemplated
in other areas. For example, in 1939 the Supreme Court of Canada had ruled that Eskimos
were Indians for administrativepurposes under the Indian ~ c t "The question in early 1950

was whether to officially include Eskimos (Inuit) under the new Indian Act. However, since
1928 the Northwest Territoriesand Yukon Branch ofthe Department of the Interior had been

responsible for Eskimo administration Eskimo conditions and administration were far
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different than those of the more southerly Lndianq and politicians were not interested in
duplicating north of 60" a costly and unwieldy administrative apparatus similar to the Indian
Affairs Branch. In 1950, responsibility for Eskimo administration was given to the
Department ofResources and Development.

Bill 267
For all intents and purposes Walter Himis's Bill 267 parallelled the philosophical
outlook and provisions contained in the committee's bill? The drafters of Bill 267 were the
same policy actors who had monitored and participated in the special joint committee's Indian

Act deliierations. Harris, being an inexperienced minister, was captured by his policy and
legal advisors and by the superstructure of legislation, administrative practices, and
constihltional armngementsthat had w*dedIndian affairs sincethe nineteenth century. These
arrangements constituted a Gordian knot, escape fiom which, even for the most innovative

of policy makers, was a potentially firtile exercise.
Harris introduced Bill 267, "'An Act respecting Indiansyyin the House of Commons

on 7 June 1950. It is worthwhile to take note of his remarks during debate on 21 June for
they reveal philosophical continuity with the early Indian civilization program:

The underlying principles of hdim legislation through the years have been
protection and advancement of the Indian population In the earlier period
the main emphasis was on protection. But as the Indians became more seKreliant and capable of successllly adapting themselves to modem conditioas,
more emphasis is being placed on greater participation and resp00sibiIit.y by
Indians in the conduct of their own affairs. Indeed, it may be said that ever
since Confederationthe underlying purpose of Indian adminisstration has
been to prepare the Indians for citizenship with the same rights and responsliilities
78.

An annotated version of the "TirstDraft of Indian Bill" comparing it to Bill 267
(1950) reveals that 21 sections in whole or in part were not carried forward-

as enjoyed and accepted by other members of the c o r n m e...
The ultimate god ofour Indian policy is the integration of the Indians into
the general We and economy ofthe countrytry
It is recognized, however, that
during a temporary transition period of varying length, dependingupon
the circumstances and stage of development of different bands, special
treatment and legislation are necessary...79
Bill 267 encountered immediate political opposition Indian bands and Native rights
associatioas,and their non-Native advisors - in particular the Indian Association of Alberta

-

and John Laurie criticized Bill 267 for retaining many odious sections ofthe existing Indian
~ c t . " In particular, the minister's
-

extensive powers to act unilaterally or to delegate his

authority to branch officials were castigated. Continued compulsory edhchisement was
also a major bone ofcontention

Philanthropic groups and civil liiertarians also rose to the attack, supporting Indian

criticisms, and adding some of their owng1The folIowing Table Ten,as an example, outlines
the submission of the Canadian Civil Liberties Union, Vancouver Branch. To compound

matters, the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church weighed in complaining that Sections
52, 114, 118, 122, and 123 did not protect their interests in denominational school
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Table Ten

Basic ~rincip1e.smd ~mgmm:

- culturalpludkm of Canadian society favours lndianintegrationnot asslmilatim
- successllIndian integration w i l l depend on =tention of certain traditional cul-

Linguistic,and

organizational skilIs*

- Indian people must be accorded-ci

on terms eqnal to other C a n a m ,

- Indianbands must be granted se1F-government;
- lndian act to be replaced by "an act providing citizmship and systematic advancement into Ci-

for

indid;

- new act to establish 5 stages of progressive Indian band statuq provincial IndianC O I L ~ ~ I ~ ~b* authorize
~~~OIIS
appropriate Ievel and hear appeals,

- standing committeeof parliament to be established to monitor admhktmtionofnewact; Parliamentary-review
in 10 years.
Hereditary Indian rights and treaties:

- Indians canretain their tax exempt status and obtainthe right to vote;
- hdian people are 1II Canadian citizens under sec. 4, CanadianCitizenshiv Ac?, 1947;
- Indian treaty rights should be valuated, then terminated with cash compensation
Indian se1f;eovernment:

- Indian band councils should be on same basis as municipal councils: levy-taxes-authorize Expenditures, operate
conrts/police, M e m i n t band membershipyset 1ocal l i e laws;

- election of chiefs and councillors should follow traditionalpatteflls.

Indian education:

- discontinue denominatid schooI system;end -dentid

schools where f-ile;

- hdian schools should wxne under provincial jurisdiction;
- federal government should hdall levels ofIndian education;
- fiutha researchto establishan effective Indianeducation program,
Indian socid and economic dcveio~ment:

- Indian women who marry whites should retain their Indian status and remain on r e s e r ~ ~
- establish community centreq clubs, and voluntary

on reserves,

- extend pension benefits to Indians on reserves,
- improve health care facilities and improve weifare service delivery to restme residepts;
- establish a special fimd to develop an Indian credit system, expand loans system, create an hdian crafts bureau-
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arrangements

On 21 June, Bill 267 came up for second reading in the House. By then opposition
to the proposed legislation had grown considerably- On 19 and 20 June, forexample, Hamis
had received over 25 telegrams from hdian bands, Native rights associations, Indian agents,
and regional supervisors, complaining about the lack of time set aside for consultation* In

theHouse, Donald F.Brown,former specialjoint commitfee co-chairyand John A Charlton,
a committee member whose constituency (Brant-Wenworth) included the populous Six
Nations Reserve, criticizedBill 267 as an inadequate response to the

major theme: "'to help the M a n to help himself"."

joint committee's

Specifically, Brown and Charlton's

criticisms focused on the absence of an Indian claims commission, the withholding of the

federal vote, and the absence of a provision for Indian advisory boards." These shortcomings
were also noted by John Diefenbaker (PC-LakeCentre) who characterizedthe wide-ranging
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powers of the minister as a serious infiringerneat ofIndian civil libertie~.~

The print media also were also critical,not only of government tactics, but also ofthe
content of Bill 267. The Globe and Mail, London Free Pnss, Vancouver News-Herald,
Vancower Syg, The North Shore Review, Ottawa Journal, Calgary Herald, Wmdsor Dailv
Star, and Brantfiord Exuositor, all raneditorialsor special featurescriticizingtheBill withlead

items such as a "Betrayal ofthe Indians", "NotGood Enough", and 'Ts Government 'Indian

Giver' in New Bill?"." At this stage in the proceedings public opinion in support of Indian
policy reform was out in front of the politicians. This was a dangerous situation, particularly
for government o5cials bent on containingNative activism and controhg the pace ofthe

policy review process.

In the fke of parliamentary and public criticism, Harris withdrew Bill 267 on 22 June,
vowing to reintroduce it at the next session of Parliament." In the meantimeyhe promised

fiuther branch review and consultation with Indian bands and associations. To this end on
I5 August, Harris sent a circular letter to regional supervisors and field staffinstructingthem

to canvas the views of Indian leaders by 1 October 1950."

In the f
d of 1950, Walter Harris began a public review ofBill 267. On 15November

86.
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1950, Harris and his advisors met in Regina with 24 chiefs r-enting
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the Union of

Saskatchewan Indians and other westem Indian o r g ~ o n s ? ' In attendance was Moms
Shumiatcherwho had been instrwnental in wtthg up the Union in 1946. The chiefis had their
own agenda and wanted to discuss protection of treaty rights and lnnd claim issues. fIarris
attempted to head them offby stating firmly that discussions should f m s on the contents of

BiU 267. ShumiatcherchallengedHarrisastowhether Bill267foUowdtherecommendations
ofthe specialjoint committee. Harris replied "for the most part"- The eosuing debate, as

recorded by Saskatchewan Regional Indian Supemisor JPB. Ostrandez, digressed to the
treaty issues and the concerns of Indian leaders-

He (Harris)went on to say @art of the time quoting from the Brief presented
to the Ioint Committee by the Union of Saskatchewan Indians): First you spoke
of the reinstatement oftreaty rights necessary (sic). That,of course, is a
thoroughly legal problem under which no one has produced the right to say
treaty rights have been abrogated. I am quite prepared to hear somebody argue
the point So fm no judge has ruled that your treaty rights have been broken.
It may be a matter of opinion, but the majority rules, and we have to acknowledge
the law accordingly- Second, you afiirm your loyalty to the Crown,and I am sure
we are all pleased to hear that is so. Third, you say Indian agents have, in many cases,
acted arbitrarily. We can only control that part of our administration in so f
a
as we have an Indian Agent on your reserve, and do our best to see that he does
the right thing. Next you mention that during treaty negotiations Indian Chiefs
and Councillors were recognized as capable of handling the affairs ofthe tribes.
Section 64 (Expenditureof Indian monies) takes care of this providing we strike
our subsection (2) (Cabinet authority to overmle a band council's wishes).
Clause nine states: '?ndiao Chiefs and Councillors should be able to revert to the
status enjoyed at the signing ofthe treaties7'. This is the same thing that w e have
been discussing here. Clause ten - Larger remuneration should be paid to the
Chiefs and Councillors. To do this, would the extra money to be paid them come
out ofthe taxpayers money, or out of your own money?g'
90.
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Harris's audience remained uncoaviaced by his responses. An unideatified Indian
Leader argued that the treaties defined their relationship with the Crown and that the Indian
Act should be an instrument to implement historic treaty promises.
-

Others argued that the

education, hunting, fishing, andtrapping provisions of thenumberedtreaties had been violated
and there was no avenue for redress since a claims commission had not been establishedF i i y , the Saskatchewan contingentreiterated an old fear expressed by many Indians: ifthey

accepted the federal huchise they would lose their tax-exempt status.
WhileHarris's encounters &Native

leaderswere politically manageable, he was not

as sanguine that renewed opposition to Bill 267 fiom the hierarchy ofthe Roman Catholic

church could be easily deflected. The clerics' oEeLlSive had started early. On 28 September
1950 the "Jesuit Missionaries to the Indians of O t m r i ~(Martyn'
'~
Shrine, MidIand, Ontario)

complained that Section 114, subsection2 (Agreementswith Provincial Authorities), in effect
'<putreligious minorities at the mercy of the majority and cancels all guarantees of religious
freedom in the education of their children...contained in sections 118,121,122,123 tt ." On

November 6, WM. Duke, archbishop of Vancouver, wrote to Harris, concerning British
Columbia press reports that the Native Brotherhood of B.C. was pressing for nondenominational education of Indian children." Citing a 14:11 ratio of Catholic Indians to
non-CathoIic Indians in B.C., Duke demanded assurances that '>rotestant dominated"

agencies such as the Native Brotherhood, the provincial B.C. Indian Advisory Committee,
and the B.C.Indian Arts and W e k e Society, would not dictate government education
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policy. He noted that the Catholic Bishops would be meeting on 5 6 December, and the
Indian education issue would come up for discussion.

Archbishop Duke's letter caused considerablecoasternationwithinthe IndianAffairs
Branch. It threatened to revive the religious controversy that had delayed introduction of
revised Indian legislation in 1948. Harris ordered an internal review ofall legal opinions on

Indian educationdating back to 1922P" On I9 November I%O, Hanis replied to Archbishop
Duke assuring him that the intent of Section 114 and others was to implement the
recommendation of the special joint committee to have Indian children educated "'in
association with other children7', Harris noted:

In accordance with the policy, during the past year approximately 700
children in British Columbia attended provincial and non-Indian schools
under various financial asrangements with the Department A provision
was included in the Indian Bill introduced at the last Session to give
statutory authority for the present practice and policy of entering into
agreements with the provinces, local school boards and religious or
charitable organizations for the education of Indian children
Harris concluded his letter in a conciliatory manner:

There is certainly no intention of departing &omthe policy of cooperation
between the churches and the Government in the education of Indian children,
and for my part, I may assure you that there is no intention of setting aside
the protection which Parliament has given to the religious bodies engaged in
Indian education as provided for in the present Indian Act.

The Indian Bill is now being reviewed in the light of representations received
and it is hoped that a new Bill, when it is presented to Parliament at the
forthcoming Session, wiU be, as nearly as possible, acceptable to the many
respomile interests that are concerned with Indian education and the
problems of Indians g e n d y ?
94.
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Meanwhile the Indian A f h h Branch review ofill-fated Bill 267 moved forward_ On
5,13, and 19 December, three

submissions were prepared outliniag changes to Bill

267? Included in the 5 December document was a short preamble which explained the
purpose of the reviewA general principle that has been kept in mind in reviewing the Bill
is that of giving Indians more control over the management oftheir
affairs and band cctu11cils more power, consistent with &cient and
sound administration.*

The 5 December docum-

among other matters, proposed that the minister's power to

authorize expenditures fiom a band's capital (Section 64(2)) and revenue accounts (Section
66(2)) be rem~ved.~'
As well, it proposed that Section 42 (the "OliverClausey') authorizing

the minister to unilaterally relocate reserves from within villages and cities be scrapped.99
Finally, Harris proposed that the prohibition on soliciting contn'butions fiom bands to pursue
claims be withdrawn(Section 141). lmIf Indian people wanted to settle these grievances, like
other Canadiansythey could resort to the courts. In Harris's view this would give Indian

people training in matters relating to citizenship.
A second cabinet submission on 13 December, dealt with the wording of eleven
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.-

sectionsofBill 267, to ciarify their purpose and admrmstnm've appIicati~n~'~'
A finalcabinet
submission on 19 December altered the wording of Section 111(2), so that when an Indian
enfkanchised, his reserve holdings would not be disposed of for a period of ten years.10z
Presumably, in the interim, the band council or reserve residents would rake h d s to
purchase the property thus preventing its disposal to non-Indians.

The In&

Act conference qf1951

In early January 1951, modifications to Bill 267 were forwarded to the legislative
drafters in the department ofjustice. By February, a new Indian BilI, No. 79, was ready for
introduction in Parliament. By then, Minister Walter Harris Deputy Minister of Citizenship

and Immigration Lava1 Fortier, and D.M. Mackay, branch director, had made plans for an
Indian conference in Ottawa to discuss provisions of Bill 79. The way in which the

conference was organized and run clearly showed that paternalism flourished in government
circIes.

The Indian consultation process was well organized, nothing was left to chance.
Indian delegates were c a r m y selected by the Indian Affairs Branch in a conscious effort to
control spreading Native political wnsciousness and activism- The criteria were previous
ccprovincialrepresentation" and '%now11 activity on behalf of ~ndians".'~Vocal spokesmen

101.
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fiom the Iroquois confedemicy who, during the 194648 hearings had denied both the
legitimacy of the Indian Act and the

of the Indian A t h k Branch, were

excluded. OfEcials also maintained a religious balance between Roman Catholic and
Protestant delegates- This latter factor also determined the selection ofcertain individuals.
The conference agenda and seating arrangements were determined in advance by

branch oficiaIs. The following Diagram One illustrates the arrangements and notes the
delegates and observers. l* On 27 February, Harris introduced BiIL 79 in the House. On 28

February, the first day of the conference, Indian delegates received a copy oftheB P and were

-

asked not to discuss it publicly. The formal sessionsf?om 1-3 March were gruelling lengthy

morning, afternoon, and evening sessions were scheduled. Only the official nineteen Indian
delegates - including h M Secretary John Laurie - were permitted to speak Each Indian
delegate was assigned a specific location at the conference table; the more vocal seated a

good distance fkom the

and his advisors, who chaired the sessions. Discussion was

controlled and limited in duration
Beginning with the veteran delegates fiom B.C.,comment and discussion proceeded

in an orderly fmhion fiom west to east, ending with Micmac Stephen Knockwood who
represented the Maritime lndiandO* This procedure supposedly was to ensure that each
spokesman had a chance to air his views.

In practical terms it effectively limited the

unscheduled intervention of loquacious and articulate critics fkom B.C., Alberta, and

104.
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Diagram One
INDIAN ACT CONFERENCE

W.M. Cory

*
I
Andrew Joe
Andrew Francis
(Big Cove)

E- P- Garfow
W. C.Johnson
(Six Nalrbns)
Henry Riley
CharlesJacobs
(Walpde Island)

Margaret Diabo
Louise McComber
(Caughnawaga)

Tefford Adams
(Sarnia)
J, Thompson

(Manitoba)

J. Jacko
(Manitoutin Island)

I

Indian Participants

Observers

C. Cates
( B E - Govt)

Tom
(Upper Nimla)

Mrs. Williams
(Okanagan)

Michael George
Lawrence Hopps
Mixes Thompson
(St Regis)
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Saskatchewan, such as Andrew Pad, Rev.Peter Kelly, J a m s Gladstone, John Laurie, and
John Tootoosis,
A conference summary, not oficiai minutes, was prepared by Indian M i s officials.

To control events the document was not printed until the conference c10sed.'06 The official
conference record is cryptic and in some instances when pensions, M a n education, and a
claims commissionwere discussed, no record was kept. Indeed, the minister'spress release
at the conclusion of the conference was crafted to minimize any suggestion of Indian
discontent and criticismr 2 provisions of Bill 79 had been unanimously opposed, only 6 had
been opposed by a majority; a fbll 118 had been supported by a majority, and 103
unanimously.1m At the close of the conference on Saturday, 3 March, delegates were

permitted to meet briefly with branch officiais to discuss other items of concern. In a brazen

move to cutoff lengthy discussions of policy, Indian leaders were cautioned by officials to
leave town that day or their accommodation and travel expenses would not be paid-

Paternalism and coercion were certainly hallmarks of the government's relationship with
Indian people.
The nineteen Indian delegates did not advocate the dismantling of Indian
administration. Instead they sought its reform to make it more compatible with, and

responsive to, diverse Indian conditions and cultures. While it is instructive to examine
Indian opposition to certain legislative provisions, it mud be borne in mind that the Minister

0 6

DIAND, Claims and Historical Research Centre, Fie on Bill 79 and Indian Act
Conference, Section 8, "Summary of Proceedings."

and his advisors had promised only to consult- Negotiation of substantive changes was not

part of the government's tight political agendaFrom the extant record of the Iadt'anAct c o d n c e it is clear that Indian spokesmen
Andrew Paull, Peter Kelly, John Laurie, and John Twtoosis were able to make their views
lcnown in spite of government attempts to stifle criticism If w e accept the government

Indian criticism fbcused on Indian taxation (Section 86(2)), boards o f i n q m for
su~lunary~
enfranchisement (Section 112)and liquorprovisions (Sections 93-96).'"%e

Indian delegates

objected to Section 8q2) because it stipulated that Indians had to sign a waiver form in order

to vote federally. The delegates did not want to give up their tax exempt status, and cited

treaty rights and Article 13 of the B.C. Terms of Union (1871) as the sources for their
argument.'"

The issue of boards of inqlliry for Indian enfranchisement (Section 112) and the
membership sections of Bill 79, Sections 1l(e), 12 l)a)iv), 1lO(2) and 11l(2) drew
considerablecriticism John Laurie was upset that Section 1l(e) could result in the removal
of Indians from existing band lists.i10 He wanted these lists fkozen and not subject to
government review. Laurie's concerns also focused on Section 12 l)a)iv), the "double
mother" principle, that persons of one-quarter Indian blood would not be eligible for

108.
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enrolment on official government band lists. He reminded the coaference ofthe Macdondd

in-

into the Lesser S h e Lake Agency band lists in the 1940s and warned,prophetidy

as it turned out, that a similar controversy could repeat tselfin other regiond"
Section 112ofBill 79 retained measures for&anchising an Indian or an entire band
if approved by a government board of inquiry- Jobn Twtoosis and other leaders saw this as
a threat to Indian survival and an abuse of ministerial authority- Sections 1lO(2) and 11l(2)

compounded the danger- Section 1lO(2) provided for the sale ofreserve land holdings when
an Indian enfkanchised. Section 1H(2) stated that edkanchisement of an entire Indian band

required only a majority of eligible voters. Delegates wanted this percentage increased to
seventy-five percent.
Indian leaders were also upset at the extent of the minister's authority to manage
Indian monies. Delegates wanted a guaranteed 5% return on monies held in trust under

Section 61(2).'13 They questioned the minister's authority to spend capital f h d s to improve
reserve roads and other hfkasttucture arguing that this should come out of Indian Affairs
Branch revenues,

While Section 80, which enumerated eighteen subjectsfor which a band council could

pass bylaws, met with approval, Sections 73(2), 77(1) and 77 2) b) dealing with the election

of Chiefs and Councillors were closely scrutinized. Spokesmen wanted the limit on the
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number of band councillors raised-'" As well, Prairie delegates wanted the office terms for
elected Chiefs and Councillors (Section 77(1)) increased to 3-5 years tiom the current two
years.'"

The minister's personal authority to remove a Chief and Cound fiom office

(Section 77(2)) was also q~esti0ned.l'~

Indian opinion was divided on the retention ofthe permit system governing the sale

or barter of reserve produce (Section 32). Chief Joseph Dreaver ofthe Mi-wasis

Band

wanted it removed, while John Tootoosis, fiom the Poundmaker Reserve in northern
Saskatchewan, wished to have the section retained as a protective mechanism,'17

James Gladstonenoted that Indian bands in central and northern Alberta objected to
Section 19, that permitted the ministerto survey reserves in order to subdivide the land into

individual allotments."' SomeIndian delegates, including John Laurie,regarded this process
a step towards dissolving the reserves and enabling enftmchised Indians to sell off their
reserve holdings.

Section 34 required Indian bands to use their band h d s to maintain roads and bridge
located in reserves. Some delegates felt this was unfair and demanded a portion of provincial

gasoline taxes to defiay costs.'" Section 3 5 was viewed with suspicion for it empowered the
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minister to expropriate reserve lands for public purposes.'1°
A constantthemeofthe four day conferencewas Indian uneasein regardto extensive

ministerial powers and the eleven penalty clauses included in Bill 79.=' However, lacking
legal counsel and political support outsidethe review process, Indian leaders were compelled
to accept these arrangements. The only concession they were able to extract was a vague

government commitment to review the new arrangements once they had been in operation
for a period of time.
When the Indian conference ended on March 3, government officials were satisfied
with both the proceedings and results. In their view, the Indian leadership had been

consulted about the contents ofthe new Indian Act. They had been given a tour of the Centre
Block and treated to a formal dinner in the parliamentary restamant. The prime minister
himself had appeared and agreed to have a ceremonial picture taken to record the event

(which follows). The contrived, artificial nature ofthe consultative process did not seem to
bother officialdom The next step was to convince Members of Parliament that Bill 79 was

in the best interests of Indian people and met the recommendations of the special joint

committee.

me Special Coynmons Cummi~eeon Bill 79
On 2 April, after second reading, the House of Commons agreed that a special

commons committee should be struckto considerBill 79 before it was given third reading and
120. "Sections opposed by one or more delegates but approved by a majority ofthe
delegates," 2.
121.

Bill 79, "'An Act respecting Indians," Sections 92-107,33-36.The extant Indian

Act contained 33 penalty clauses.
-
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Photograph One

Delegates to historic Indian Act Conference, Ottawa
28 Feb. - 3 Mar, 1951
NAC 184376

-

First Row. (lee to right): S. Knockwood, Chief: Shubenacadie Band, N.S.;Gus Maiaville,
President, Grand Council Treaty No. 3, Ont.; AC. Moses, Secretary, Six Nations Band
Council, Ohswekeq Ont;Rt Hon L. St. Laurent, Prime Minister, Jos- Beauvais,
Councillor, Caughnawaga Band, Que-; T. Gideon, Chi& Restigouche Band, Que.; G.
Faries, Chiec Moose Factory Band, Ont.
Second Row: (left to right): T.Favel, Chiec Poundmaker Band and Representative of
QVTPA; I. Dreaver, Chief; Mistawasis Band, Sask.; I. Tootoosis, President, Union of
Saskatchewan Indians; Rev. FP. Kelly, Chairman, Legislative Committee, NBBC; Dan
Manual7Chief, Upper Nicola Band, B.C.; J. Gladstone, President Indian Association of
Alberta; A Pauk President, North American Indian Brotherhood; W. Scow, President,
NBBC; W. Cory, Legal Advisor, C. and I.; I. Thompson, President, Indian Association of
Manitoba; G. Barker, Chief; Hollow Water Band; L. Pelletier, Mimitoulin Island Unceded
Band, Ont.
Third Row (left to riglrt): Hon. W- Harris, Minister, C . and I.; D. Mackay, Director, IAB;
Hon. Paul Martin, Minister, NHW; L. Fortier, Deputy Minister, C.and I.; Albert
Manyfingers, Blood Reserve, Alta.; LL.Brown, Solicitor, LAB; TRL.MacInnes7
Secretary, IAB.
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passed into law. Donald Brown, former co-chaimuur of the specid joint committee was
selected to manage the sessions. Six former joint committee,members were named to the
committee: J..H Blackmore, "Scottie" Bryce, J A Charlton, Douglas HarknessYJ.A Gibson

and Matthew MacLean- Also onthecommitteeweretwo ConservativePartycritics ofidian
administration, John Diefenbakerand E-Davie Fulton-" Formal hearings began on I2April
195 1 and ended on 30 April

At the first session, Davie Fdton moved that Indian people be granted the privilege

of appearing before the committee- Don Brown and Walter Harris were not receptive, noting

that Indians had presented briefs to the specialjoint committee, had commented on Bill 267,
and been formally CcconsuIted"
on the contents of Bill 79."

There had been enough Indian

input now it was time to get on with the government's agenda
This business put aside, Harris turned to the task of selling Bill 79 to the
Parliamentarians as government's fblfihent ofthe recommendations of the special joint
committee.

As Harris remarked, "[Vhe purpose of Bill 79 was 'to make p o d l e the gradual

transition of Indians from wardship to citizenship"'.124 Contrary to Indian and non-Native

criticisms, the minister's discretionary powers had been reduced fiom 39 to 16 items?

122.

The Committee had 27 members, 18 were Liberals. The religious balance of the
Committee was predominantly protestant (19) with 2 Anglicans.

123.

Special Commons Committee @ereafterSCC)appointed to considerBill 79, ''An
Act respecting Indians", Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 1, 12 April
1951)' 3.

124.

Ibid., 14.
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Harris noted that such ministerial authority permitted a degree of administrative flexi'birityto
accommodatethe diverse needs and conditions ofIndian bands, The least advanced Indians
could be afforded continued protection while demands for greater autonomy fiom more
advanced bands could be accommodated via order-in-council,
In EIarris7sview, Bill 79 offered Indian people the opportunity to gain experience in
self-government. In this regard, band m dauthority had been augmented by Sections64,
66,80, and 82.

Indian women could now vote at council elections- And a revolving loan

fund of $3S07000was available for Indian entrepreneurs.
Finally, the penalties sections of the previous Indian Act had been reduced
substantially, while others brought more in line withthe Criminal Code. The powers ofagents
to act as localjustices ofthe peace (TPs) had been cir~umscnied.~
In Harris's view, Bill 79
off&

Indian people the opportunity to gain experience in running local municipal-style

governments.
The specialjoint committee had recommendedthat a claimscommissionbe established

to investigate treaty rights and related land claims. Harris noted that cabinet did not favour
this initiative. Instead, Section 141 had been removed and Indian people were permitted to

take government to court (using their own band funds) to correct alleged breaches of l a w
obligations. The experience, said Harris, would be a lesson in civics for Indians. Knowledge

126.

Sections 64 respectively dealt with band expenditure of capital and revenue
Account funds. Section 80 listed 18 areas of band council jurisdiction Section
82 empowered advanced bands to pass money by-laws such as local reserve
taxation.

127.

SCC, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 1,12 April 1951), 14-15.
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and practical use of the legal system would advance the process of Indian integration into

mainstream society-"
Harris noted that a tightened definition of '%diant' was included in Bill 79."

The

special joint committee had recommended this step as there was confirsion under the old
regime. Complementing the new definition of an Indian were ministerial powers governing

compulsory Indian edhchisement- Sections oftheIndian Act dealiogwithenfhuchisement
of individuals, bands, and Indian women who married non-Indians, had been redrafted to

streamline and clarify procedures. While Indian people objected to these measures, Harris
insisted on their retention in Bill 79 to accommodate those ccadvancedIndians" who chose to
relinquish Indian status. Compulsory en£ianchisementwas in effect a safety valve to control
the growth ofa burgeoning Indian populatio~.~

Indian taxation provisions in the old act had been clarified in Section 86 of Bill 79.

Tax exemption on reserve property and income was retained as was the tax waiver fonn
which Indian people had to sign before voting in federal electi~m."~

arrisstated that more money would be available
Briefly addressingIndian education, H
to the churches to operate denominational schools. The special joint committee had

--

128.

Ibid.

129.

Ibid., 16-17. Section 2 1)g) 'Indian7' means a person who pursuant to this Act is
registered as an Indian or is entitled to be registered as an Indie" see also
Sections 5-7, 'Definition and Registration of Indians? In effect, the 1951
definition reverted back to the more restrictive 1874 definition of 'Tndian"-

130,

Ibid,, 17.
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recommended that Indian children be integrated into the aching provincial systems. Harris

agreed but this initiative required the support and good win of the provinces and
municipalities. In many instances, the local municipalities were reluctant to participate due

to lack of ciassroom space and budgetary coasnaims."
Harris did not support the specialjoint committee's recommendationthat a permanent
StandingCommitteeonIndianAfEirs should be established. This committeemight challenge
his authority and make it more dBicult to manage Indian issues. He felt that the proper
course was to give speedy passage to Bill 79. The new Indian Act and administration
arrangements should be given a trial period; then, if necessary, another investigative
committee could be
The specialjoint committeehad also suggestedthe creation of Indian advisoryboards.

Harris did not like the proposal. Their role and composition had not been fleshed out,

although it was thought that they would include Indians and ccpublicspirited cidze~zs". In
Harris's view, these mechanisms could become redoubts for "busy-bodies"; threaten "to
impair the authority of the Ministef', and interfere in the activities of Indian agents. The
scrutiny of the House of Commons, in Harris's opinion, remained the best check on the

minister and the functionaries in his department?

134.

Ibid., 20. Harris told committee members that he had consulted various groups
asking what the advisory boards would do. Apparently most replies characterized
their activities as similar to outside 'kspectors". This prospect was not appealing
to Harris nor Indian Branch field staff,
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Finallyt =s

noted that thejoint committee had called for a Dominion-Provincial

conference to discuss such matters as: Indian education, health aud social SefYZces, f
k
conservation, enforcement of fish and game laws, and liquor legislation. A DominionProvincial conference had not been organized because in government's view, the most
productive avenue was to initiatediscussionswith the provinces as administrativeor program
issues of mutual concem arose.u5

In subsequent sessions of the special commons

committee7 Harris defended and explained in detail sections of Bill 79 which committee

members found antiquated, incomprehensiile, or coercive. Much ofthis was old ground that
had been covered previously during Parliamentary review of Bill 267 and the Indian

coaference on Bill 79. However, the hearings offered Members the opportunity to restate
Indian concerns and to grind their own political axes.

Harris and his officials soldiered on through the April sessions. Whenever possible
he reiterated that the purpose of Bill 79 was to faciliate the transition of Indians fiom wards

to citizens. When questioned, he squared sections ofBill 79 with this underlying philosophy.
The issue of Indian education, of course, remained a political hot potato, but Harris skdfidly
used the committee hearings to head-off Catholic opposition to Bill 79's provisions.

Harris noted that Section 1 130) had drawn the ire of Catholic Bishops. However,
the provision (Section 1 13) which authorized the minister to enter into educationagreements

with provinces and territories as well as religious and charitable organizations, had been
inserted to meet a recommendation of the specialjoint committee. The remaining Sections
114-122 contained safeguardsthat the religious rights of Roman Catholic studentswould not
135.

Ibid., 21.

be violated, includinga provision (Section 117) to ensurethat in cases where a child's religion

diffiered fiom that of his parents or guardians, the child would be sent to a Roman Catholic
facility-"

Committee members took care11 note of these assurances and there was little

adverse comment,
At the special c o ~ e e ' fsinal session on 30 April, Indian taxation was discussed.

The issue arose when Davie Fdton (PC-Kamloops) questioned why Indians who wished to
vote at Dominion elections were required to sign a tax exemption waiver (Section 86 (2)).
A debate ensued concerning the current and future legal status ofIndians as citizens. This

discussion resmected two contrary notions of Indian citizenship that had been present from
the beginning of the policy review process: one espousing equal rights; the other

contemplating collective rights. Minister Harris explained the prevailing liberal-democratic
view of equality:
We want to make him [the Indian] equal in every respect. We want to
assist him economically. We protect hixn for that purpose. We are trying
to raise his standard of living. But having said that, we have never gone
W e r and said: 'We won't include something the whiteman (sic) has not
got. We do therefore want to include the eqyality of the White man. We
are not going to give him something the white man does not have."'"
In responseto W s , J-W.Noseworthy (CCF-York South)suggestedamoregenerous
approach: allowing Indians to be Canadian citizenswhile retaining Indian status, treaty rights,
and other Aboriginal privileges:

...I think we could be sufficiently generous, in view of all the past, to
encourage them to vote, to accept citizenship, and to still retain some
136.

SCC, Minutes of Proaedings and Evidence

wo.6,24 April 1950), 196-199.

137. SCC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 8,30 April 1950), 272.

rights as Indians by virtue of the f a that they wen here before we
were. I think that would be the generous and correct method to
follow ifwe redly warned to encourage them to become citizens.
I see no reason why an Indian becoming a fidl citizen should not, by
virtue of the fact that he is an Indiaa, be eatitled to some special
privileges. I think he is morally entitIed to them?*'
The special House of Commons committee concluded its hearings on 30 April 1951.
A finaleffort by Fulton and Noseworthy to hear Indimwitnesses was rejected on the grounds

that the special committeehad beenstruck soIe1yto review the contents ofBill 79. This task
had been accomplished. All sections had been approved by a voice or recorded vote. The

Bill was now ready for referral back to the House for final reading and vote.

Bill 79 was passed by the House of Commons on 20 June 1951. The need to update
branch field manuals and directives delayed proclamation until 4 September 1951. The new

Indian Act was heralded by government officials as the most significant developmentin Indian
affairs since 1880. Some outside non-Native media observers referred to the Act as the

Canadian Indian's 'Bill of Rightsy', while other enthusiasts equated it with Magna Carta.

Howevercharacterizedby outsiders, government press releasescited its enactmentas marking
a new beginning for Canadian Indian administration In retrospect, however, an analysis of
the legislation reveals a familiar continuity with the past.

The Indian Act of 1951 incorporated many patterns of thought, provisions, and
administrative arrangements which had attended the nineteenth century Indian policy
paradigm The three historic principles of Indian protection, amelioration, and assimilation

(recast as integration) stiU fbrrned the core values for policy and Iegislative deh'beratiom- As
well, the nine basic propositions that had formed t h e b e for all Indian legislation since 1876

remained in place. These were:
1. That Indian status and Band Membership are restricted to certain persons.
2. That Indians who wish to give up their status and membership may do so ifthey
meet certain conditions- These conditions have varied fkom time to time3. That the resources on the reserves are to be managed by the govemment and that
sales of land can ody be made with the consent of the Indiansaffected.
4. That the revenue derived Eiom the resources shall be held by the government and
used for the benefit ofthe Indian people.
5. That bands shall be represented by councils, which shall have the right to pass
bylaws on matters affecting the welfate ofthe Indians on reserves.
6. That the use of intoxicantsby Indians shall be restricted.
7. That the administration of Mans shall be the responsibility ofthe federal
government,
8. Thatjurisdiction over the estates of deceased Indians shall be vested in the F e d d
Government rather than in the provincial courts.
9. That Indians may acquire property rights within their reserve. 13'

In terms of administrative practice much remained as before. A modicum of
administrativedecentralizationhad occurred, but headquarters' officials still determinedpolicy
and the minister's discretionary powers, including those delegated to field agents were

subject to limited appeal. As well, the powers of Indian agents to act as JPs had been
clarified, some Indian Act violations had been brought within the CriminalCode, and the fines
and penalties sections were consolidated and given teeth Restrictions on traditional Indian

dances and ceremonies were lifted; however, this came about because the RCMP found their
enforcement difficult. Indian people could now take the govemment to court to pursue treaty
and land claims and other grievances, however, such procedures had to be financed by the

139. Department of Citizenship & Immigration, Indian Affairs Branch,"A Commentary
on the Indian Act." 1960.

bands,
There were a number of positive program developments The most significant was
a reinforcement ofthe branch's commitment to improving both the accessibilityand Quality
of Indian education'lo More schools were under construction and qualified teachers hued.

The lack of h d s and facilitiesShowever, slowed the integration of Indian children into the
provincial systems-

In a related area - social and werare services - the first tentative steps were taken to
extend benefits to reserve residents. Monthlypensionsto destituteIndianshad beenincreased

and pensions for blind Indians were being investigated. Health care services had been
assessed and more h d s had been allocated to alleviate scandalous reserve conditions,
particularly in the remote northern areas of the provinces and territories.

In terms of Indian ccseE-govemment", Indian attempts to gain control of band
membership and end compulsory enfkanchisement were denied. AIso discounted was the

legitimacyof Indian land claims and treatygrievances. Claims by Six Nations ctraditi~nafists'~
that their reserves should be accorded the political status of sovereign nations were ignored

Instead, band council powers were expanded, Indian bands were accorded more authority to

spend capital and revenue moneys, and qudified women could vote at band council elections.

Indians were still denied the federal vote, however, as long as they iosisted upon a continued
tax exempt status,

* * * * * * *

140.

See 'Five Year Plan - Indian Education, BE. Neary, superintendent ofeducation
to director," 3 1 October 1949, DIAND, File 1-1-5 (E).
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What factors account for the persistence of so many government policies and
administrative practices? In the periodfiom 1943to 1951, thetraditional Indian policy actors
in the sub-government sector - Indian Afl%rs Branch officials, Justice department lawyers,

-

and church authorities dominated policy deliberations, excluding groups who called for a
change in thinkingand practice: thisperpetuated %ystemicstasis" (see folIowingFigure Fwe).
This fatwe of the policy community was compounded by the fact that the 196 year-old
Indian Department, guided by its long-standing corporate memory, had evolved a standard
approach and point of view for dealing with Indian people and Indian issues. The centrepiece of the administrative superstructure was the hdim Act whose complex and intricate

sections could only be deciphered and fathomed by long-serving bureaucrats and lawyers.
Bureaucrats and Indians might wish to pursue new avenues

- such as creating band

constitutions and encouraging band incorporation - such measures, and many of a more
modest nature, could not be entertained within existing legislative and constitutional
structures, and a philosophical approach that stili placed a premium on Indian protection
Legislative and policy incrementalism was the most tangible result.
Structural considerationssuch as the constitutionalassignment under Section9 1(24),

British North American Act (1867) of federal legislative responsibility for C?odiansand lands
reserved for Indians" contriibuted to the exclusion of M a n s fiom receipt of provincial
services. The reluctance of the provinces to acknowledge a modicum ofresponsibility for

Indian people meant that the Indian Affairs Branch had to assume the role of a minigovernment, a role which historically had been beyond its administrative, manpower, and
financial resources. The diversity of Indian cultures, conditions, and demands, firrther

The Indian Policy Communi@: 19394951
INDIAN ASSIMEAITONRECAST

NATIVE PEOPLE ON RESERVES
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coafounded government officials in their efforts to ameliorateconditions,
The ~~~l*oI-economic
conditions of hdian people did not help matters. Poorly
educated, destitute, often isolated on remote reservesythey resembled in most respects the
poorest element ofrural non-Native Canadians- Divided by cultureylanguage, and religion,

effective articulation of an Indian agenda to a distant and aloof bureaucracy was virtually
impossible. Besides,Indian people did not have the f e d d vote, thus they did not constitute

a significant political threat nor fom a constituency that required regular political attention,
The existing Native rights associations were poor vehicles for iduencing policy.

Government officials questionedtheir representivityand politicallegitimacyparticularlywhen
Native leaders opposed government plans. In many cases Indian leadership was questioned

and scorned by no~~Indians
in control of policy. Adequate organizational funding was nonexistent. Native organizations, as in the earlier yearsytended to be local or provincial, and

sustained activity generally occurred in response to a crisis or to short notice demands fiom
government to formulate a set ofviews on complex pieces of Indian legislation. Government
bureaucrats and officials thus effectively controlledboth thepolitical and policy environments
and manipulated periodic ccwnsultations"to sustain prevailing views.

The attentive publics sector comprising the media, professional and voluntary
organizations, philanthropic foundations, and concerned citizens, were intermittent players

in Indian policy development. When, on occasion, these actors awakened &om their
somnolent state, government officials took notice and caretidly massaged feelings and
assuaged concerns through face-t0-h meetings or ministerial letters of comfort.

The

majority ofthese interested groups favoured governmcd efforts to make Indians full citizens,
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without special rights7which was in accordancewith their own prevailing hi-democratic
d u e s . Their agenda was an enlightened and reformed government administration which

would instruct Indian people in the values of Canadian citizenship and provide reserve
residents enhanced access to health, social and welfiie benefits. This,of course, was to be

accomplished at no additional cost to taxpayers nor reliance on treaty and aboriginal rights
which might provide Indians with somesignificant advantagesover n ~ ~ I n d a nThere
s . were,
of course, individuals such as J.W. Noseworthy (CCF-York South) who, along with Indian

leaders, saw an alternate vision of special Indian rights as an element of f
U Canadian
citizenship. But these visionaries were few. Only when Indian politid demands coincided
with the goals set for them by the dominant society could a modicum of public support and
attention be expected.

Efforts to forge a renewed Indian-Governmentrelationship, l%l-1957:
Advancing the Integratio~~
Agenda

The proclamation of the new hdian Act in 1951 fostered optimism among nonNatives that a more productive era had dawned in Indian-government relations. This
optim-sm had a foundati~n~
The hearings of the specialjoint wmmittee had involved new
actors in the deliberations oftraditional policy-makers- This permitted the infusion of some

new thinking into Indian administration A consensus emerged that defined the "Indian
problem" in w e k e state terms: a disadvantaged minority in need of enhanced educational
opportunities and social services, The solution was fiarned in administrative activism

increase the government supervision of Indian people, devise community development
projects to enhance the delivery of social services, and provide economic development
opportunities-

In these endeavours government officials cautiously sought support fiom within the
expanded Indian policy community,

Social weIfare specialists, adult educators,

anthropologists, sociologists, civil liiertarians -even provincial govenrment agencies-were
contacted to provide expertise and advise to advance the progress of Indian integration (see
following Figure Six). Fortunately for the Indian Affairs Branch, none of the new policy
participants seriously questioned the legitimacy of the integration policy, the lack of Indian

input, or the continued existence ofthe Indian M a i r s Branch itself
As the 1950s unfolded there were positive administrative developments. Indian

branch operations, in keeping with an expanding w e b r e state, received an infusion of human
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The Indiun Policy Community: 195I-1957
INDIAN-GOVERNMENT RELATIONS RENEWED

NAlTW PEOPLE ON AND OFF' RESERVES
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and financial resources. Pension and welfare benefits, available to Canadian citizens, were
extended to Indian people. And branch officials held a series of conferences with Indian
leaders to deal with the intriosic weaknesses ofthe new act. F i y , the status ofIndians as
Canadiancitizens, a thorny issue, was resolvedto government's satisfactionin 1956 when the

Citizenshio Act was amended to specifically include Indian people.

The a d d i e s of the expanded policy community also bore hit. Branch officials
initiated regular meetings with adult educatorsand specialists in social adjustment in the early
1950s and these encounters resulted in the formation ofthe National Commission on the

Indian Canadian in 1957 (the forerunner of the Indian-Eskimo Association). In an effort to

improve branch administration and integration programs Dr. Harry Hawthorn, an
anthropologist fkom UBC, was contracted to prepare a study of B.C. Indian conditions,
administration, and acculturation. On the international scene, there was also a significant
development. The director of the Indian Affairs Branch was included in the Canadian
delegation at Geneva to participate in International Labour Oflice @LO) discussions
concerning the conditionsof indigenouspeoples. In this international forum Canadian Indian
administration and policy came under critical scrutiny in respect to civil liberties and land
claim issues.

But initial government optimism soon fiided. Tensions arose between Indian people
and the Indian M & r s Branch Ministerial speeches hinting that Indian termination was a
hidden policy objective; band membership disputes arising from a provision in the new Indian

Ad: and expropriationof Mohawk reserves to make way for the St. Lawrence Seaway drew
.
'on By the end ofthe decade
unfavourablepublic attention to authoritarianIndian
*

Native policy review was back on the agenda ofthe Indian policy communityunity
+ f t f f t t

As noted in the previous chapter, reform of Indian Branch operations and
improvements to Indian wewitre had anticipated the findingsof the specidjoint committee in

1948. The reason for this action is that the measures were part of the federal government's
plans for post-war social reconstruction.'

To briefly recapitulate, in 1944 Indian families

became eligible to receive Family Allowances? In 1945, the Indian Health S e ~ c eDivision
s

was transfiemeed to the newly-formed Department ofNationaI Health and ~ e l f h r e In
- ~1947,
the welfare and training division of the Indian Branch was divided into separateunits: one to

administer the new government benefits; the other to Iook after education and manage the

initial stage of a program for provincial school integration!
In the 1%Os, modifications to federal-provincial funding arrangements permitted the

extension of pension and other benefits to Native people: Blind Persons7Allowances (1 95l),

1.

Alvin Finkel, "ParadisePostponed: A Re-examination of the Green Book
Proposals of 1945," Journal ofthe Canadian Historical Association, Vol. 4 (New
Series), Ottawa 1993, 120-142.

2.

Canada. Citizenship and Immigration, Indian Affairs branch, Annual Raort
(1946), 210-213; also Dennis Guest, The Emergence of Social Securitv in Canada2 ed. (Vancouver. University of British Columbia Press, 1985), 128-13 3.

3.

Canada Citizenship and Immigration, Indian AEairs Branch, Annual Report
(1946), 202-

4.

The reorganization occurred after S.J. Bailey, regional director, fmily allowances
division, Department of National Health and WeIfare, had conducted a study of the
Indian Affairs Branch's welfare and training division in 1946. See Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Claims and Historical Research Centre,
File A-46,
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Old Age Assistance (1952), Disabled Persons7 Benefits (1954), and Unemployment

Assistance (1956).'

The end ofthe Korean Wm in 1953 enhanced the flow of government

money to improve basic reserve infiastructure. For the first time in a generation new houses,

buildings and roads were under constructioa, The branch was proud ofthese activities and
when a second parliamentary committee was struck in 1959, officials prepared a detailed

booklet "A Review of Activities, 1948-1958" to illustrate their achievements? Organhation
charts which immediately follows in this chapter, prepared by the Indian Branch in 1952 and

1954, demonstrate that a foundationwas being laid for the emergenceof a mini-governma
that would provide a spectrum ofservices to reserve communities.

The extension of welfare and social services to Indian reserves and the increase in
branch administrative responsibilities had unforeseen consequences. The delivery of social
services directly to reserve residents discouraged people fkom leaving the reserves and

5.

See J R Miller, Shiamauk's Vision. A Histo? of Native Residential Schools
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996); Helen Buckky, From Wooden
Plouahs
to Werare. Whv Indian Policv Failed in the Prairie Provinces (Montreal:
McGill-Queen's Press, 1992); Dennis Guest, The Ememence of Social Securitv in
Canada (2 ed.) (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1985); Hugh
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University of Toronto (199 1); Andrew Webster, "Social Administration and
Aborigiad Social WeIfkre in the Territorial Norths, 19274993," Research Report
to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (May 1993); and J E . Grossley,
'The Making of Canadian Indian Policy to 1946," PhD. thesis, (University of
Toronto 1987). In 1964, RJ?.Battle, director, Indian Affairs Branch, prepared a
lengthy "History of Indian Administration" which provided historical data on
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retarded the integration process. As reserve conditions improved, Indians chose to remain
at home placing an increased strain on a limited land base and scarce band financial

resources.' In addition, Indian superintendents (formerly termed CLagent3'),band chiefi and
councillors became hstrated with the increased paper burden associated with the requisition
of new equipment, basis supplies, and social services. The delegation of limited financial
authorityto Indian superintendentsincreased the fiictioa The intrusive, cumbersomebranch
administration became a subjectfor discussion during the Indian consultationmeetings which

resumed in 1953,
The design and implementation of post-war education and social welfiue programs
remained firmly in non-Native hands, althoughIndian representativesgenerally supportedthe
initiatives to ameliorate reserve living conditions. During the hearings of the special joint
committee in 1946-48, government officials had encountered Native rights activists whose
respective political agendas ran counter to government expectations and plans. These initial
encounters had been unsettling for both bureaucrats and politicians. But officials learned
quickly. Indian consultation,ifproperlyorchestrated, could legidmize existing arrangements,
or obtain Indian compliance for new projects, or fine tune legislation and administrative

7.

Population pressure on reserve lands prompted many Indians to seek food and
extra income by hunting off reserve on provincial Crown lands. This activity
brought them into increasing conflict with provincial conservation officers and
Game Wardens. See for example, Jean Manore, 'Indian Resemes vs. Indian Lands:
Contrasting Views of Reserves, Crown Lands and natural resource use in
northeastern Ontario, 19064990," Paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the
Canadian Historical Association, (1996); and, David Calverly, 'The Right to Hunt
and Trap: First Nations, hdian Agents, and Ontario Game Wardens, 1898-1940."
Paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Historical Association,
(1996).
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practices. The politid and public relations value of consulting Indians hadbeen learned in

thelate winter of 1951 when branch officials met with select Indian leaders to discussBill 79,

The maneouvre facilitated passage of the new hdian Act and garnered public support forthe
revised government program

In&

Act consuff~*ons
t h i n g the I95th

When the hdian Act came into force in 195I Minister WaIter Harris promised Native
leaders that meetings would be held at a later date to explainthe new legislation and iron out
any intrinsic weaknesses. In the spring of 1953, the Indian Act consultation process got
underway. Government plans for a meeting with Indians at Ottawa to discuss the new Indian

Act proceeded despite the untimely death of Branch Director Donald M Mackay in May
1953.'In early fall, official invitations were sent to seventeen delegates and eleven observers
(all Indians except for the Alberta delegate John Laurie) to meet with the minister in October
19%. Eleven of the Indian delegates had participated in the 195 1hearings on Bill 79?
Discussion got underway on October 26 with a brief welcoming speech by Minister

Harris (see following photograph). Officials then assumed control and reviewed the Indian

Act a section at a time- Seventeen sections came under particularly close scrutiny. Indian
concern focused on three sections: 86(1) and (2) concerning off-reserve taxation ofincome

and the requirement to sign a taxation waiver to vote in federal elections; Section
110(2)(3)(4) dealing with the sale ofreserve lands of an enfranchised Indian; and Section 112,

8.

NAC, RGlO, Vol. 8570, File 1/1-2-2-3,
Pt 1, Memorandum fiom C.I. Fairholm, I
October 1953.

9.

See Table Twenty-nine, C?ndianDelegates to Indian Conferences, Omrwa"
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Photograph Two

Indian delegates and Indian Affairs Branch officials, Indian Act consultation meeting,
Ottawa, Oct. 1953.
NAC-11483 1

compulsory e b ~ h i s e m e n t -Detailed
~~
minutes of the meeting are not extant, only a
summarydocument carefirlly editedby seniorbranch officidsSL1
From this summaryit is clear
that Indian objections to the Indian Act In 1953 were similar to those raised in 1951. This
likely reflected the continuity in delegates. Even the proposal that an Indian senator be

appointed to represent Indian people in Parliament had been broached in the earlier
discussions.
After the conference finished on 28 October, Indian

officials went to

considerable length to control what information was to be made public, even altering the

minister's own conference notes. The sensitive material appeared in paragraph 16 and read:
16...there was a renewed expression of the belief that Conferences of this

kind should be continued, not only because oftheir direct worth to the
administration of the Indian Act but because of the undoubted fact that
the Indians coming here discover that there are wholly different views held
by Indians in different parts of Canada This presupposes variations in the
Act or administration of it, and it is desirable that Indians should understand
that a complaint or recommendation by an Indian may very weli be one of a
local nature and peculiar to that Band and has no general application."
Deputy Minister Lavai Fortier sent a memorandum to the minister on 26 November 1953,

which sounded a cautionary note regarding paragraph 16:
As worded, I have no doubt that a person like Andy P a d would use the

wording to encourage Indians to join his association. I am afiad that tbis
paragraph could be used to have a reason to have a National Indian

10.

These three issues were historic Indian grievances that had not been addressed in
the 1951 Indian Act and would fester throughout the 1950s.

11.

NAC, RGIO, Vol, 8570, File 1/1-2-24 Pt. 1, "A Summary of the Proceedings of
a Conference with Representative Indians held in Ottawa, October 26,27,28,
1953."

Association- I would welcome such association if it were not
that our experience has shown that in certain cases it has not
been of benefit to the Indians, but has been used to exploit Indians?

The paragraph was subsequently redrafted an4 fiom the branch's pwpective, replaced by a
more positive and less suggestive version:

It was again evident fkom the discussion that the problems of Indian
communities varied fiom reserve to reserve and region to region and
these diffamces accounted for the variety ofviewpoints expressed
towards particdar sections of the Act_ It was the unanimous view
of those present, however, that the present Act had been beneficial to
afI rndian~,'~
Given this determination to control the Indian policy agenda and political
environment, it is not surprisingthat the branch's strategy for Indian Act consultationin 1955
and 1956 was rethought.

New emphasis was given to cultivating regional Indian

representation and convening meetings with band chiefs and councillors.

These

representatives, it was thought, would be less inclined to raise ccrightsyy
issues, and focus
instead on local conditions and Indian adminrdminrstration.
Inthe event, the revised approachwas
supported by J-W. Pickers@ who became minister of citizenship and immigration on 1July

13.

mid., Manorandurn, Laval Fortier, deputy minister, to minister, 26 November
1953.

1954, when Walter EEarris was shifted to the finance portf01io.'~

The Indian Branch set an ambitious schedule of Indian consultations for 1955- The
schedule included regional meetings in every province and a formal Ottawa conference on
proposed Indian Act amendments in December. UnforhtnateIy, few departmental files have
survived to provide a detded acwunt of the regional sessions, many ofwhich were attended
by both the new minister and Lavd Forder, deputy minister." All sessions were held i n

c m r a and were ofshoa duration One has the impression that these regional encounters

were designed to famtliarize Minister Pickersgill with Indian conditions, administrative
concerns and to meet local chiefs." Ifthe approachproved successfiilfrom the government's
standpoint then it would be repeated in future years. However, for Indian people and
government officials alike, the major event of the year was a second Indian conference on the
Indian Act scheduled for Ottawa, on 12-24 December 1955.

15.

John Whitney Pickersgill was born at Whycornbe, Ontario, 23 June 1905; in 1907
he moved to Manitoba. Pickersgill was educated at the University of Manitoba,
Odord (on an IODE scholarship), and Paris. From 1929-1937, he was Lectwer in
History at United College (later the University of Wlonpeg). In 1937, Pickersgill
joined External Affairs and was seconded to the Office of Prime Minister
Mackenzie King- From 1937-52 he served in the Prime Minister's Office in various
capacities. h 1952, he became clerk of the privy council and secretary to the
cabinet. In 1953, he sought elective office and was successfhl as M E for
Bonavista-Twillingate (Nfld.), a riding he held in the general elections of 1957,
1958, 1962, 1963, and 1965. From 1953-1954, Pickersgill held the post of
secretary of state, and from 1954-1957, minister of citizenship and immigration.
He died at Ottawa ia November 1997,

16.

For example, see NAC, RG10, Vol. 8569, File 50111-2-2-2, and 401/1-2-2-2, Vol.
1. More information is available for the 1956 regional Indian consultations.

17.

NAC, MG32, B34, Papers of the Rt. Hon J.W. Pickersgill, Vol. 24, File 2410,
"Opening address by Hon J-W-Pickersgill, Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs,"
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The December meetings were held in the main boardroom ofthe Dominion Bureau
ofStatis&ics building, Tunuey's Pasture,in Ottawa'swest end. M a n delegates were housed

h a departure
downtown at the Wmdsor Hotel and bussed daily to and fiom the meetingsgs'*
fkom practice' Indian delegates were selected by the Indian branch on a provincial and
regional basis. As a result, new faces were present in ~ e a m b e r .They
~
were soon
introduced to the sophisticated machinery of government codtatiom.
As in 1951,Indian delegates were assigned specific seats in advance ofthe meeting?

The following Diagram Two illustrates how the delegates were seated. The veteran British
Columbia delegation of Andy Pad, William Scow, Frank Calder, and Dan Manuel sat on the

minister's immediate right. The Less vocal Indian delegates sat to the minister's lee.
Discussion ofthe government's proposed Indian Act amendments began on the left side of
the table and proceeded in an orderly fashion around the tableThe format of the official conference summary was similar to that ofthe conferences
of 1951 and 1953. Delegates7opinions were characterized and differences in viewpoint

expressed in terms ofnumbers for, or against, a suggested legislative amendment?' As in
1953,Indian representatives condemnedcompulsoryentianchisement, the payment ofincome

NAC, MG32, B34, Vol- 24, File 24-9, cWormationfor delegates to the 1955
Ottawa Indian Conference,"
See Table Twentynine, '%dim Delegates to Indian Conferences. Ottawa-"

NAC, MG32, B34, Vol. 24, Fie 24-9, "Seating Plan Ottawa Indian Conference.
1955,"

NAC, MG32, B34,Vol. 24, File 2410, "Summary of the Proceedings of a
conference held by the Hon LW.PickersgiU, Superintendent General ofIndian
Affairsywith representative Indians in Ottawa, December 12, 13, and 14, 1955."
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tax on revenue earned off reserve9 and expropriations and leases which resulted in the

alienation of reserve land.

For their part, government officialsencouraged discussion of

measuresto streamlineIndianadministrationandto stimulateeconomicdevelopment* Many
government suggestions were supported by Indian representatives. The conference closed
on 14 December, with a ministerial banquet at Laasdowne Park and a departmental

commitment to resume regional Indian conslltatious in 1 9 ~ 6 . ~
As it turned out, the regional Indian meetings in the summer of 1956 were the last to

be held before the June 1957 federal election These meetings had a four-fold purpose: to
canvass local Indian opinion and assess reserve conditions; to expIain administrative
procedures and recent amendmeats to the Indian Act; to discuss band council powers; and
to calm Indian fears that the reserve and treaty systems were to be tern~inated?~The

underlying theme of the encounters was '%elping Indiansto help themseIvesyy.As the Deputy

Minister Lava1 Fortier explained to Indian leaders at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, on
September 12:
There was a time when everything was thought out for you. Everyone

23.

See, The Indian Missionarv Record, 19(1), January 1956, "Ottawa Indian
Conference Prepares Indian Act Revision."

24.

Chief Mcotine (Red Pheasant Reserve, Sask.) Referred to a recent statement by
J.W. Pickersgill that the aim of Indian Affairs policy was to do away with the
reserves and have Indians live self-sufficiently amongst the Whites. Col. Fortier
replied that he hoped the day would come when Indian people would be
independent citizens of Canada,but when this came about Indian people would
still retain their ccnationalitf'. NAC RG10, Vol. 8569,File 6Olf1-2-2-2, Record of
North Battleford Indian Conference, 18 September 1956. See also, The Indian
News, May 1956.

went to the agent for explanations, but this does not exist any longer

- the responsibiity ofthe reserve is yours and you will have to

provide proper administration We are trying to be your advisor
when you ask for advice?

The Canada-wide consultations revealed a wide range of Indian concerns and issues
band membership and local government
relating to reserve conditions, adminldminlstration,

powers, and the recognition of Indian treaty provisions concerningthe harvesting of game?
While most Indian concerns and grievances were known to regional st*

encounters with

local band representatives and on-site inspection of reserves underscored for headquarters'
managers the need for remedial attention and cooperative action with the provinces. If

anything, the 1955 and 1956 consultations convinced senior branch management at Ottawa
that provincial support and expertise was essential to improve reserve wnditions and to

advance the process of Indian integration
Rovincial interest in Indian affaiirs

After the Second World War the provinces began to take an interest in the conditions
of Indian people. The provincial view was that Indian people and Indian reserves were an

exclusive federal responsibility under Section 91(24), British North America Act (1867).
While this provincial outlook persisted, a number ofnew factors prompted provincial interest

and concern: the growth in Indian population and urban migration, and the rise in cost of
social services to off-reserve residents. As well, the revised M a n Act contained a new

25.

NAC, RG10, Vol. 8569, Fie 501/1-2-2-2, Record of Indian Conference, Portage
la Prairie, Man., 12 September 1956.

26.

A major bone of contention in western Canada, and elsewhere, was the restrictions
imposed on harvesting of game by provincial regulations and the Mimtorv Buds
Convention Act (1 916)-
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provision, Section WYnthat confirmed provincial laws ofgeneralapplication were applicable
to Indian people on or off the reserve. This meant that Indians were provincial citizens, not
simply federal wardsAbout the sametimethere was also a shift in federal philosophy. The policy of Indian
integration meant the provinces would have to be involved as partners in community
development and social service schemes. The historic perception that Indian people were
exclusive "federal wards" required revision? Provincial attitudes proved hard to alter, and
despite considerable federal effort to get Indian issues on Dominion-Provincial conferences
in the 1950s, success was not achieved until 1963-64,

27.

Section 87, Indian Act (1951), read: "Subject to the terms ofany treaty and any
other Act of Parliament, all laws of general application from time to time in
force in any province are applicable to and in respect of Indians in the province,
except to the extent that such laws are inconsistent with this Act or any order,
rule, regulation or by-law made thereunder, and except to the extent that such laws
make provision for any matter for which provision is made by or under this

Act."
28.

On 28 April 1953, Indian Affairs Branch Director DM. Mackay appeared before a
Select Committee of the Provincial Legislature and urged the Province of
Ontario to get directly involved in Indian affairs. He dispelled the notion that
Indians were federal "3mrds": "An Indian is not a ward in the true legal sense; he is
a ward inasmuch as he is a free agent, He can sign contracts. He does not have to
stay on the reserve- The reserve is set up for him to live on if he wishes, but
he does not have to stay on it He is just as fiee to take up residence anywhere in
Canada as you or I-,,."Archives of Ontario (AO), RG18, Series D-1-53, Box 1,
Vol. 2, "Proceedings of the Select Co111IIlj.ttee...to enquire into civil l i e s and
rights with respect to the Indian population of Ontario," 28 Apd 1953, 1112,
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Initially, the provinces of British Columbia and Ontario showed guarded interestw British
Columbia, with its large Iadiaa population (17,936) and some 1500 Indian reserves had
extensive contacts with Iodian people, particularly those employed in fishing, canning and
forestry ventures- In the late 1940%to fitrther Indian economic self-reliance, the province
signed a number of local school agreements with the Indian A f E b B m c h and, in early

1950s,extended provincial hospital care fsdlitesto Indian patients.

InMarch 1950,the British Columbia legislaturepassed :AnAct authorizinaan Inauinr
into the Status and RiPhts of Indians in the ProvinceceM
The origin of this measure can be
linked to the activities of the B-C. Indian Arts and Wetfare Society, an iduential
philanthropic group that lobbied government on behalf of Indians. As a result of this act, a
sixmember Provincial Advisory Committee on Indian Affairs was formed and placed,

appropriately, within the Department of Labour. The Indian advisory committee, headed by
Thomas R Kelly, the Rev. Peter Kelly's son, was charged with gathering statistics and

29.

The Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta were interested in Indian
people because of a growing urban migration. Manhoba launched an inquiry
headed by Jean Lagasse into people of Indian ancestry and the WeIfare ComciI of
Greater Winnipeg sponsored a series of conferences beginning in 1954 on the
problems of urban Indian people. These conferences spawned the idea of
establishing Indian Friendship Centres in cities. Saskatchewan was concerned with
costs and jurisdictional issues involved in sewing off-reserve Indians in the
southern portion of the province. In the northern tier, the Province encouraged
sociosconomic development studies such as Vic Valentine's ''The Fort Black Cooperative Store. A Social Experiment among the Ile a La Crosse M&-s." Alberta's
concerns were similar to those of Saskatchewaq but more focus was placed on
M&s issues.

3 0.

British Columbia- Statutes, 1950, 14 George VI, c- 32.

preparing reports on the civilrights and conditions ofIndian people? Throughoutthe 1950s
the Indian advisory committee submitted annual reports containing considerable data on

Indian health, education, w e b e , and cdtural matters. The Indian advisory committee
caremy avoided addressing the Aborigioal title issue that raised the spectre ofrecognizing
collective rights.
Not to be outdone by British Columbia, on 2 April 1953 Ontario struck a special
select committeeto investigate Indian civil liberties and rights and determineways and means
to ccimprovestandards of living and equality of opportunity.. . keeping in mind the Limitations
of responsibility under the Con~titution".~The select committee travelled across the
Province, hearing Indian witwsses and visiting Indian reserves.33 Indian Mairs Branch
officials were called to testify and used the occasion to encourage greater provincial
participation in the delivery of social services. As a result, in 1955Ontario passed the Indian
Welfare Services Act an4 in 1956,the Province negotiated a Child Welfiue Agreement with
the Indian AfEkirs Branch. Concurrently, Ontario selectively extended provincial school

-

facilities "'on invitation and with compensation''

- to hdian students.

Progress was also

3 1.

When the B.C.Indian Advisory Committee was struck the federal Department of
Justice was concerned that the Committee's activities might trench on federal
jurisdiction. Likewise, Hon. W.kGoodfellow, who headed up Ontario's Select
Cormnittee assured Walter Harris that Ontario's intention was neither to criticize
nor usurp Ottawa's exclusive jurisdiction in regard to Indians.

32.

Archives of Ontario (hereafter AO), RG 18, Series D-1-53,BoxNol. 1, "Select
Committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, to
enquire into civil liberties and rights with respect to the Indian population of
Ontario, and matters relevant thereto."

33.

The Select Committee visited 16 of27 agencies and received 37 submissions f?om
Indians bands,

made in developing co-operative fish and wildlife protection schemes and in developing a
program to train and equip Indian guides for the tourist industry?
The select commiffee made three major recommendations that were adopted by

Premier Leslie Frost's Conservative government Indian people were permitted to consume
alcoholicbeverages in licensed premises and the provincial k c h i s e was extended to Indians
on or off reserve m 1954. Finally, a prominent Indian leader, Elliott Moses, fiom the Six

Nations Reserve, was appointed to act as a liaison officer within the ministry of public welfare
to coordinate Indian-related information and government programs. I .the conclusion to its

find report on 30 March 1954, the select committee sounded a note that, no doubt, would

have found support with any contemporary provincial government:
...the time is not far off when the Indian will take his right place
alongside his non-Indian neighbou.with fun equality neither
maintaining his present exceptional benefits, nor his h o s t
imaginary disadvantages. But the length of time before this
happens will depend largely on how successful the educational
program is, and how willing the Indians are to leave protective
shelter under the provisions of the Indian Act. The Committee
considers it would be a great loss to Canada, however, if in the
process, the Indians did not maintain their picturesque and interesting
customs - links with the past of this land before the coming of the white
mad5

-

Famatiin of the Nafiond Commission on the I n d i a Cmadiait
While the provinces expressed reservations about involvement in Indian programs,

34.

James Struthers, The Limits of Aflnuence: Welfare in Ontario, 1920-1970
(Toronto: Ontario Historical Studies Series, University ofToronto Press, 1994). In
particular see Chapter Five, "Povvertyin Progress: Welfare in Ontario, 1950-58."

35.

AO, RGI 8, Series D-1-53,
BoxNol. 1, 'Report ofthe Select Commiffee...," 24
March 1954.36.
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outside specialists were enthusiastic and they expressed support for the revised policy.
Federal bureaucrats, on the other hand, were hesitant in seeking their alliance although the
growing complexity of the ''Indian problem" indicated outside advice and assistance was
imperative.
The first cautious steps in seeking outside advice and cooperation had begun in 1947
when various experts testified before the special joint committee. Among witnesses was
Professor T.F. McITwraith, an anthropologist f?om the University of Toronto. At the time
Professor McIlwraith was chair ofthe Canadian Social Science Research Council (CSSRC)
which, among other investigative endeavours, h d e d research projects on Indian social

adjustment issues through its Committee on Indian Research. Early Indian Affairs Branch
contact with members of the CSSRC was made by the Deputy Minister of Mines and
Resources Hugh Keenleyside and Branch Education Director Colonel Bernard F. Neary-"
Dr. John Robbins of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics was also a founding member.

36.

Paul Pross argues that bureaucracy has a basic instinct for organizational survival.
Under critical examination from external groups, bureaucrats will seek allies and
supporters outside its confines. In some instances, critics will be co-opted. A
particular agency's treatment of pressure group demands will be conditioned
by its perceptions of its own needs as well as by external factors. See, '%put and
W~thinput:Pressure Group Demands and Administrative Survival," in A_P.
Pross (ed.), Pressure G r o u ~Behaviour in Canadian Politics (Toronto: McGrawHill Ryerson Ltd., L975), 148-171-

37.

On 4 August 1949 a "Committee on Scienific Problems of Indian Affairsy'(Panel
on Indian Research) was set up ''to deal with problems related to the adjustment of
the M a n population to new conditionsy'. Social science professors, government
officials, and Indian Affairs branch staffmet periodically to discuss developments
and plans to advance Indian education See Indian Affairs Branch, Annual Report
(1953), 61; and NAC, RGlO VoL 7183, File 1/24-1-1-4, Pt. 2, "Panel on Indian
Research"
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On 4 August 1949 a Panel on Indian Research was constituted within the Indian
AEairs Branch with Major C . M . Clark,director ofeducational surveys, as secretary, and
Professor TI.McIlwraith as chair? The panel had formal terms of refaenas, agendas for
meetings, and specific research tasks. Initially, research focused on strategies to reform

Indian education and measures to encourage the social and economic adjustment of Indian
people. The panel's eady research mandate sought to address the many issues of Indian
social disintegration identified and reflectedin the rejected, first draft ofthe proposed special

joint committee's terms of reference in 1946.3'
Regular attendees at departmental meetings well into the 1950s were prominent
university academics fiom Lava Western and Toronto, statisticians fiom the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, and social welfare specialists corn federal departments and agencies?g
The Indian Affairs Branch was regularly represented by Col. HM. Jones, superintendent of
welfare (to May 1953); Philip Phelaq director, education services; John Gordon, director,
family allowances; and

Lt. Col. Eric Acland, executive assistant to Branch Director Major

Donald Mackay- These research Liaison activities were encouraged by Minister Walter Harris
who had a dim view ofthe Indian Atfgirs Branch's strategic plans for Indian rehabilitation.
The preponderance of the panel's Man socialand educationresearch was conducted
at the reserve community level. These projects required prior M a n Branch approval,as well

38.

DIAND, File 6-15-1, VoL 1, Clarence W.Jackson to RA Hoey, 4 Febmary 1946-

39.

AD, HR6 13 1 C73R1, Minutes of a Meeting of the Panel on Indian Research, 21
September 1951, see also NAC, RGlO, VoI. 7183, File 1/25-1-1-4, Pt. 2.
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as support f?om the Indian community in the form of a band council resolution, By February

1953, detailed plans were in the works for a project to gather statistical, economic, and social
data at the reserve level which would act as benchmarks for developing and measuring the

success of policy initiatives.'

In July 1953 the panel's terms of reference were reviewed to determine whether its
research pro-

would addressand informcontemporarypolicy and administrative issues.41

Lavd Fortier, deputy minister, supported the investigation and he, along with Jean Boucher,

director, technicai services in the Citizenship branch, foresawusefbl work for a reconstituted
panel." On the other hand, Col. H M Jones, acting branch director') was relatively cool to
new research endeavours opining that the earlier studies had done no real harm.@ Given Col.
Jones's lukewarm support, it is not surprising that Indian policy research was taken up by
organizations outside the Indian Affairs Branch: first, in 1954 by the Ottawa Study Group;
then by the University of British Columbia; and finally in 1956by the National Commission

40.

NAC, RG10, Vol. 7183, File 1/25-1-14, Pt. 2, Minutes of a meeting, Panel on
Indian Research, 6 February 1953.

41.

Jbid., J - H Gordon, to Col. Acland, 8 Jdy 1953.

42.

Ibid., Lava1 Fortier, to Col- Jones, 24 November 1953.

43.

Lt. Col. Hubert U Jones, MILE., ED., replaced Major Donald Mackay as
director of Indian Affairs in May 1953-At the time Jones was superintendent of
welfare and before that supervisor of family allowances. Prior to joining Indian
Affairs he had been a Life insurance salesman, and secretary-treasurerof the
Patterson Construction Co. (Belleville, OntJ In 1939, he joined the Indian service
as a clerk at the Tyendenaga Indian Reserve (Deseronto, Ont,) where he eventually
became Indian agent-

44.

Ibid., HM. Jones, acting director, to Col- Acland, 7 July 1953.
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on the Indian Canadian (NCIC), a sub-committee of the Canadian Association for Adult

Education (CAAE)!'
The Ottawa Study Group on Indian Social Integration was the brain child of the
Oblate Indian Welfbe and Training Commission and the CAAEf On 3 September 1954, as

an outcome of a recent national conference ofthe CAAE, Dr. J- Roby Kidd, director of the
CAAE and the Rev. Andre Renaud, O w director of the native community deveIopment
bureau of the Oblate Fathers in Canada, convened a meeting with senior civil servants in
Onawa to discuss the contribution of voluntary organizations and universities in devising

strategies to improve Indian education and foster social integration?' In attendance were

representatives Eromthe Indian Affairs Branch, the technical services division of the Canadian
Citizenship Branch, the National Film Board, Indian Medical Services, Information Services
of National Health and WeIfbre7and the Education division, Northern Affairs and National

The CAAE took little interest in Indian education and social integration until the
earlier 1950s. School integration agreements with the provinces indicated a
declining role for secular activists. As well, the plight of new Canadians and
strategies for their integmtion were seen as applicable to Indian people. See,
Martha C. Randle, cEducati~nal
Problems of Canadian Indians," Food for
Thought, 13(6), March 1953: 10-14.

The Indian Welfare and Training Commission of the Oblate Order of Mary
Immaculate (COOIE)was formally established in 1936by Rw. Father Theodore
Laboure, Superior General. The purpose of the Commission was to act as a
lobbying body, to make representations to the federal government (mainly the
Indian Affairs Branch), and to h d initiatives in the areas of Indian education,
hospitals, and missions. The Commission comprised a secretary ( d e d a General
Superintendent), and an executive body ofvicars Apostolic and Provincials of
Canada. See AD, HR12,613R20.
For a short history ofthe Ottawa Study Group see AD, H R 6 144. C73R14 Ex.2.,
'Historical Notes-"

Resources.
The focus of the Ottawa Study Group was ofSresewe Indim who were finding it
diflicult to adjust to urban life- Since government services through Indian Affairs were
directed to reserve communities, emphasis was placed on organizing voluntary organizations
to cany the brunt of the case Load.'" Participants from the Canadian Welfare Council, the

Canadian Council on Social Development, the Canadian Citizenship Council. and university
specialists were gradually drawn into the discussions. Discussion was usually lead by Father
Renaua4' a specialist in M a n education, who provided infUrmal minutes ofmeetings. The
Ottawa Study Group met periodically until June 1956when,at the suggestionofstudy group
leaders, the CAAE sponsored a conference on Indian education and social integration at
Queen' s University, K i n g s t ~ n ~ ~ ~

48.

For example, see article by A Renaud, 'From Oldest to Newest: Our Indian
Citizen," Food for Thought, 15(7), April 1955,4-7; and, 'The Man i n T o w e
Working Paper (I), CAAE Conference on Indian Integration, 11 June 1956, AD,
HR6144- C73R I I.

49.

Andre Renaud was born in Montreal on 25 January 1919. Father Renaud became a
member of the Oblate Fathers and was ordained in 1944. He graduated from the
University of Ottawa with Masters and PhD. degrees. He founded the Indian
Social Development Bureau for the Coordination of Educational Research, He was
a founder of the Indian and Eskimo Association of Canada and in 1963 organized
the Society for Indian and Northern Education P 1974 he was appointed
assistant under-secretary of state and for two years he helped support, train and
develop organizations for Aboriginals and new Canadians. He also served as
director of the international liaison services division of Agriculture Canada and
headed Canadian delegations to international food and agricultural conferences.
Dr. Renaud retired fiom government service in 1985, but sewed as a consultant to
Mexican authorities on education. He died at Saskatoon, 15 January 1988.

50.

AD, HR 6144. C73R8.'Conference on Education and Integration of the Canadian
Indian." CAAE Report, 11 June 1956. Thirty-fourgovernment, business, and
voluntary associations attended.

The first CAAE conference to discuss M a n issues had been held in May 1954 at
London, Ontario. Participants at this conference were, for the most part, Ulfdar

with

Zndian social problems and as Andre Renaud has recorded:
,..government officials avded themselves of the opportunity to pat
themselves on the back and leave the impression that all Indians
were very well looked after in all their needs by the Indian Affairs
Branch However, the Conference authorized the director (ofthe
CAAE) to bok fbrther into the matter and see ifnon-governmental
agencies could not do something to foster a wider participation of
Indian descendants in Canadian Life in general?
The June 1956Kingston conference resulted in the formation of a temporary sub-committee
of the CAAE, the 'Watiod Information Centre on the Indian Canadian", chaired by Ms.

Clare E.Clark, who had recently retired as executive-secretary ofthe CAAE? Her six years

5 1.

See article by Andre Renaud, "A National Commission on the Indian Canadians,"
in Missionarv Information Bulletin, Indian and Eskimo WeIfare Oblate
Commission, May 1957,130 18.

with the CAAE, and earlier as secretary ofthe Joint Planning Cormnissioqa left her well

connected with influentialgroups and personalities in the fields of adult education and public
relations. Funding for the CAAE sub-committee, which officially became the National
Commission on the Indian Canadian,on 3 1 January 1957,came initially fromprivate b d s
provided by Samuel Kemedy, a retired f-er

from Meyronne, SaskatchewanY As with

the Ottawa Study Group, thefocus of the NCIC was off-reserve Indians who were struggling

to adjust to urban We. Mrs- Clare Clark, and her cohorts, J. Roby Kidd, Walter Herbert,
Andre Renaud, and Vivienne Williams were able to organize and mobilize members of other

influential bodies including the YM/YWCA, IODE, various churches, the Canadian WeIfkre

Council, the Canadian Council on Social Development, and the Canadian Film Institute.

53.

The Joint Planning Commission (JPC) was established in 1946 to coordinate and
develop the effective use of program resources in the field of adult education The
P C drew representatives fiom business, labor, churches, universities, the federal
government and some 50 voluntary associations. Mcial and semi-official
government bodies such as the CBC, National Fillm Board, Canadian Information
Service, and the Citizenship Branch ofthe then Secretary of State Department
were present. Bodies interested in the formal education system - Canadian
Education Association, Canadian Teachers Federation, and the National
Federation of Home and School -joined as did voluntary associations such as the
United Nations Society, Workers' Education Association, Canadian Library
Coundl, Canadian Weware Council, National Film Society, IODE, Canadian Arts
Council, and the Canadian Jewish Congress. The Canadian Congress of Labour
and the Co-operative Jewish Union of Canada, and the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce were also represented. See Ron Faris, The Passionate Educators.
Voluntarv associations and the strupde for control of adult educational
broadcastha in Canada. 19l9-lgSZ (Toronto: Peter Martin and Associates, 1955).

54.

S.C. Kennedy was a wealthy farmer fiom Meyrome, Saskatchewan. He owwd a
farm next to the Starblanket Reserve and wished to provide funds in a trust to
assist the educational development of Indian people. He donated several thousand
dollars which kept the NCIC functioning until its incorporation in 1960 as the

Indian-Eskimo Association of Canada-
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Officials from the Indian Affairs Branch periodically attended NCIC sessions as a matter of
courtesy, for public relations and to disseminate information,"

Because the NCIC was

conceived with off-reserve Indian issues in mind, the Indian Affairs Branch did not feel
threatened by the commission's activities.

Initiallythe NCIC did not involve itselfinIndian Affairsadministrativeissues; it simply
acted as a "clearing houseyyfor public information on Indian people and their conditions."
The NCIC recognized that successful Indiansocial integration meant educatingWhite people
to appreciate the contri'butions of Indian people to Canadian historical and economic
development and to foster an understanding of their modern-day aspirations. Composed
essentially of non-Native middle class li'beraIs, the NCIC remained an elite voluntary
association that seldom experienced first-hand, actual reserve conditions, and invited only
'model Indians" to address their Toronto functions and regional conferences.57 The NCIC

O n 2 M a y 1957,Messrs. Brown and Barnes from Indian Affairs headquarters met
with NCIC staffto discuss operationa1and Legal concerns. They also provided up
-to-date statistical data on population, expenditures, programs, etc. See, "National
Commission on the Indian Canadian, Summary ofwork, J a n - Oct. 1957." J R
Kidd Papers, File 8l/O18/1, Folder 1Minutes. National Commission on the Indian Canadian,Thursday, 3 1 January
1957.J.R Kidd Papers, Trent University, Peterborough, Ont. Fie 81/0 18/l,
Folder 1.
The CAAE invited the NCIC to participate in a conference on 'The Indian in the
Community"scheduled for Calgary, 19 May 1957. Sixty delegates fiom
government, church, labor, and community groups attended meetings held at the
Calgary YWCA Officials fiom the Indian Affairs Branch in Calgary attended as
observers. No Indian representatives attended the Calgary conference. See J.R
Kidd Papers, Trent University, File 811018/1, Folder 1, 'Delegates attending
Calgary Conference, May 19,1957," and printed excerpts from The Calgary
Herald and The Albertan, "%dimhas part in communityyhistoric conference
decides."

remained on precarious voluntary funding until incorporated as the Indian-Eskimo
Association in 1960.~'

Since 1954, Indian AfIkirs Branch officials had been monitoring a comprehensive
academic study ofIndian

administrationin British Columbia- The exact originsofthe

1954 ''Indian Research Project" are sketchy. W.S. Arne& Indian codssioner for British

Columbia, was an early proponent and may have had project discussionswithBranchDirector

Donald Mackay before the latter's death inMay 1953. In any event, the prime movers within
the Citizenship and Immigration Department were Eugene Bussihes, director, Canadian
citizenship branch; Jean Boucher, director, technical semices; and Lava1 Fortier, deputy

minister. The research project was politically supported by Minister J.W. Pickersgill.

The selection omew Zealand-born Dr. Harry Bertram Hawthoq a .anthropologist
at UBC, as project co-ordinator, was not by chance. In 1946 Dr. Hawthorn was teaching

at Columbia University and was invited by conference organizers to give a paper at the

Canadian Learned Societies Conference in Quebec ~

i There
p he met Professor TI.

McIlwraith, chairman of the Panel on Indian Research. Hawthorn received research grants

58.

Funding for the NCIC as of 25 October 1957 came fiom four sources: S.C.
Kennedy ($2000); Presbyterian Church ($1000); frincess Alice Fund ($1000);
Education Fund - Prov. of Saskatchewan ($200). The Hudson's Bay Co.
contriiutions were not revealed at the Company's request.

59.

Vernon C. Serl and Herbert C. Taylor (eds.), P a m in Honour of Harrv Hawthorn
(Western Washington State College, Bellingham, Washington, 1975). The
relevant chapter is, 'TIitny and Audrey IEawthorn: An Appreciation," by GB.
Inglis, 1-9; and ' A History ofthe Museum of Anthropology, University of
British Columbia," by Audrey Hawthorn, Curator, 94-10 1.

from the Canadi-anSocial Science Research Council to study the reserve conditions of the

Squamish Indians and later, for a study ofiadian fishing practices on the west coast? Iothe
meantime, through Larry Mackenzie, president of UBC, Hawthorn was appointed to

a teaching position61 He became involved in the meetings of the B.C. Indian Arts and
Welfare Societyand eventuallychaired and editeda report on the Society's 1948'Conference

on Native Indian M a i r ~ . 'In~ 1952, Dr. Hkwthom authored a study, The Doukhobors~that

examined the problems and social adjustment of a social minority in B . C ~A fiend of W-S.
Ameil, the B.C. Indian commissioner, Dr. Hawthorn was suggested to Indian Affairs Branch
officials as a responsible academicwho could be entrusted to examineon an inter-disciplinary

60.

NAC, RG10, Vol. 7183, File 1/25-1-1-4 Pt. 2,27 March 1950, Canadian Social
Science Research Councc grants-in-aid for research. Another recipient of an
Indian research grant was Professor Marc-Adelard Tremblay of Laval
University. Hawthorn and Tremblay would later form a research team in 1964
to study the social, educational and economic situation ofCanadian IndiansThe two volume report appeared in 1966 and 1967, respectively.

6 1.

N.A.M. Mackenzie, as president, University of British Columbia, had sponsored a
meeting in 1948 ofthe B.C. Indian Arts and WeKare Society that Himy Hawthorn
chaired. In 1949, Mackenzie was mimed a commissioner for the Royal
Commission on National Development in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences (Jkhssey
Commission). As a youth he had belonged to the Student Christian Movement and
became a spokesman for Christian socialism. He had an enthusiasm for meetings
and believed that social issues could be solved by getting people and organizations
together for discussion. He believed that universities should be concerned with
human welfare and develop productive individuals. See P.B.Waite, Lord of Point
Grey. Larrv Mackende of UBC (Vancouver University of British Columbia Press,
1987).

62.

DIAND Library,"'Report of Conference on Native Indian Affairs," at Acadia
Camp, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 1-3 April 1948.

63.

KB. Hawthorn, The Doukhobors (Vancouver University of British Columbia
Press, 1952). Earlier, in 1944, Hawthorn had prepared a study of Maori
acculturation in New Zealand.

basis all aspects of British Columbia Indian administration.
In early 1954 the Department of Citizenship and Immigration commissioned the
University ofBritish Columbia to undertake the '%dim Research ProjecP, to begin in May

I954 and be completed by Wmer 1955-56.A decision was made that research fimding and
project coordinationwould be underthe auspices ofthe Canadian citizenshipbranch, directed
by Eugene Bussikres. At the time the Cdau

citizenship branch was involved in research

and public studies dealing with the social adjustment and citizenship education of newly
arrived immigrants an4 unlikethe Indian AfEairs Branch, had extensive research and public
liaison capability? And besides, in government's view, the social situation of dispossessed
Indian people and proposed program remedies closely resembled those in place or planned

for immigrants.65

In the spring of 1954Dr.Hawthorn assembled his research team oftwenty academics
and graduate students including fellow anthropologist Cyril Belshaw aod economist

Stewart ~arnieson-"Province-wide research began in May 1954 and progressed so rapidly
that one year later a meeting was held with Col. Jones in Vancouver to provide a general

64.

Canada Citizenship and Immigration, Canadian Citizenship Branch, Annual
Re~ort,1954-55'9-13.

65.

Ibid., see sections on 'Research" and 'Ziaison," 1 1-13.

66.

HB, Hawthorn, C.S. Belshaw, S M Jamieson, The Indians of British Columbia. A
Survev of Social and Economic Conditions. VoL 1 (The University of British
CoIwbia, 1955), 2-5.
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report on findings." In late 1955 the completed research was published by the University of
British Columbia in three vo1umes under the title, T h e Indians of British Columbia A
Survey of Social and Economic Conditions. A report to the Minister of Citizenship and

The Hawthorn team's research was a monumental undertaking comprising 34
chapters and 1024 pages of data dealing with all aspects of B.C. Indian c o r n m e life:

history; demographics; ethnicrelations; natural resources; occupations; fishing, lumberingand
agricultural economies; capital and credit; crime and punishment; liquor, housing; social
welfare; band council government; family We; education; and government administration

In its final analysis a number of signiscant recommendations were made:

- Indian enfkimchisement should be abandoned;
- Indians should be granted the federal and provincial votes on the same basis as
Whites;

- Indians should not pay federal taxes but be liable for provincial taxation;
- Agency councils ofIndians should gradually assume administrationofIndian affairs;

- Indian band councils should be made local authorities, with the right to levy taxes,
and receive provincial services and subsidies;

- Indian local authorities should be gradually amalgamated with local White villages;
- paterndism should be abolished;

- Indians should have the sameliquor privileges as Whites; andthere should be special
67.

D I M , Claims and Historical Research Centre, File X-80, 'Wary of Director's
western trip, April 21- May 13, 1955." CoL Jones spent 2 days discussing the
research project with Professors Hawthorn, Belshaw, Tamieson, Chapman
(geography), and Dixon (social work). Jean Boucher was also in attendance
representing the Minister-

policing ofreserves and -a1

Indian court systems;

- anyone, White or Indian, should be allowed to live on reserves;

- Indian reserves would mnainindefiaitely, but Indians shouldbe encouragedto leave
them; and fi$ally,

- a complete inventory ofreserw resources should be undertaken by all
governments."
The thrust ofthe Hawthorn report concluded that Indian Affairs administration io
British Columbia was on the right track vis-a-vis delivery of social programs and services.

and property assets and had not adopted an advisory or educational role. Additional staff

training was recommended, and in particular, the British model of '~evonshireCourses"
which introduced practical-minded government administrators to academic social and
economic development the0ties!'
The Hawthorn study was received cautiously in the Indian Affairs Branch since
significant changes in existing policy and administrativepractices had been suggested. Copies

were made for internal branch distribution for review and comment?" In May 1956, the
president of UBC iaformally approached J-W- Pickersgill to obtain permission to have the
study formally published. The Indian Branch resisted, but Pickersgill approved its release for

The

68.

Ibid., also see an article by Paddy Sherman, 'Revolution for Indians,"
Province, Friday, 22 March 1957,3-4-

69.

H-B. Hawthorn, et al, The Indians ofBritish Columbia (1955), Vol. 3,993-994.

70.

NAC, RG32, B34, Vol. 36, File 1A-2794H M Jones, Memorandum to Deputy
Minister, 31 May 1956.
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the fall of 1956." In the event, a hardcover version did not materialize until 1958 when

Indians of British Columbia- A Studv of Contem~orarySocial Ad-iustment appeared as a
joint effort of the University ofCaWoraia and UBC Press?

The Hawthorn investigation had W e immd-ate impact on Indian policy
considerations but it did stimulate an i n t d review of programs. An internalBranch review

of the research fhdings and recommendations concluded that many suggestions to improve
the quality and availability of Indian education, employment opportunities, economic

development, and community services had already been initiated. In other areas, the branch
simply lacked the human and financial resources to implement suggested program

improvements." In general, senior management was satidled with the Hawthorn report and
comfortedthat Indian integration had been confirmed by outside expertsas the legitimate goal

of Indian policy.
While Harry Hawthorn and his research team had sanctioned Indian integration, his

anthropological research put a new perspective on the actuai integration process.

71.

Ibid., Laval Fortier, Memorandum for the MinisterJ2 May 1956. Annotated by
MinisterJ '1think we might compromise by giving approval now to publication by
Oct. 1R It wd. take that long any way. 1-WP.".

72.

The study was weli received in academic circles for its methodology and s
W
use of contemporary documentation-One reviewer, Helen Coderre, concluded
that: 'This study has achieved a break-through.. Wherever anthropologists work
or administrators co&ont cultural minorities they will want to make and use
studies ofthe same approach and will feel fortunate iftheirs shows the quality as
well as the plan of the model". Review of The Indians of British Columbia (1958),
in American Anthro~olo~ist
(61) 1959; also see E-Cofson, American Sociolomcal
Review (24) 1 1959,121.

73.

DIANDj Library, "Revviewof Hawthorn ReDort (1958)."

Dr-Hawthorn put a great deal of stress on maintaining Indian cultural values and he

emphasized their importance in predicting the rate of acculturation and in assessing Indian
responses to government measures. In his report Indian cultural traditions, values, and
interests were contrasted with the social values, policy expectations, and poIitid timetables

of government administrators and those who dealt directly with Indian people. What the

Hawthorn researchers did not officially acknowledge, although it may have beenrecognized

by them, was that many B.C. Aboriginal societies, and other Aboriginal groups across
Canada, saw themselves as distinct political entities with unique economies, cultures,
collective goals, and citizenship. This lack ofofficial recognition or sanction was in keeping
with the times and consistent with existing liberal democratic values of postwar Canadian

society which emphasized legal equality and a common citizenship."

It should also be remembered that, since its inception in 1755, the British Indian
department and successive Canadian Indian administrations operated as a microcosm of
contemporarysocietyreflectingcurrent socialvalues and government expectationsconcerning
the role assigned to hdian people by the dominant society? In the postwar years, the main

elements of the government's plans for Indian integrationwere facsimiles of existing Canadian

institutions and social values: elected band councils on a municipal model to mould a

74.

Leslie A Pal, 'identity, citizenship and mobilization: The Nationalities Branch and
World War Two, "Canadian Public Administration, 32(3), Fail: 407-426; and RK
Carty and WP. Ward, 'The Making of Canadian Political Citizenship," in RK
Carty and W9.Ward (eds-), National Politics and C o r n m e in Canada
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986).

75.

The various administrative and political prisms through which Indian people were
viewed to the Second World War have been described in Chapter One-

responsible Indian electorate; education to foster personal improvement and i n d I selfreliance; economic development projects to encourage individual enterprise and selfwiliciency; and social service and community development programs to ameliorate reserve
conditions and b d d a sense of community pride, renewal, and respon~itbility.~~

As noted earlier in this chapter, the influx of European immigrants after 1945also had
a spill-over e f f i in shapingthe content of the government's program for integratingIndians

what was good for promo*

-

democratic values and good citizenship practices for "new

Canadians" should be applied to "original peoples". In previous decades, the moulding of

Canadian citizenship d u e s had been left largely to missionaries and educators, but the
experience of World War Two had shown that this was too important an issue to be left in
private hands?

Thus the federal government, through the nationalities branch and its

successor, the Canadian citizenship branch, secretary of state department, had involved itself

and voluntary associations in devising programs for promoting Canadian citizenship?

In the postwar era, the Canadiancitizenship branch was transferred fkom the secretary

76.

See Hugh SheweU, "Social policy and the liberal state: A case study ofthe
authority to provide social assistance on Indian reserves in Canada," Faculty of
SociaI Work, University of Toronto, January 1991: 4445.

77.

See Norman Wmer, 'The Second World War as an (Un) National Experience7"
and N-F. Dreisdger, 'The Rise of a Bureaucracy for MuiticuIturafism- The Origins
of the Nationalities Branch, 1939-1941,," in N-Hillmer, B. Kordan, and L-Luciuk
(eds.), On Guard for Thee: War. Ethnicitv. and the Canadian State, 1939-1941.
Canadian Committee for the History of the Second World War (Ottawx
Department of Supply and Services 1988); also, W R Young, "Building
Citizenship: English Canada and Propaganda during the Second World War,"
Journal of Canadian Studies, (3 and 4), F W i t e r (198 1): 121-132.

78.

Ibid.
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of state department to the citizenshipand immigration department- The Canadiancitizenship
branch, unlike its sister Indian A i f k Branch, had a research branch and was in touch with

voluntary associations; it took the lead in defining citizenship values, devising schemes for

social adjustment,and educating the receivingsociety to accept foreigncustoms, cultures,and
values." It was in this administrativecontext that the EIawthom study on B.C. Indians came
to be sponsored by the Canadian citizemship branch

While cultural and ethnic piuralism was an emerging facet ofCanadian society in the
1950s,this trend did not generate political recognition ofmultiiarlturalism, nor concepts of
special status for ethnic groups and Aboriginal peoples- Two events shed considerable light
on the values and goals of Canadian society at mid-century: the report of the Royal
Commission on Developmeat in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences (Massey Commission); and

the passage, and amendment oc Canadian citizenship legislation in 1946 and 1956. Each

deserves some attention as they indirectly affected the development of Indian policy between
1951 and 1957,
Zke Masey Commission and li(&n @icy

The Massey Commission was f o d y launched in 1949, presenting its finalreport
in 1951. Although the commissionerswere specifically directed to investigate broadcasting,
federal cultural institutions, government relations with voluntary cuitural associations, and

federal university scholarships, their instructions were parlayed into a crusade for Canadian

cultural nationalism The formation, organization, and d e l i t i o m of the Uassey

79.

See, Canada Cienship and Immigration, Annual Raorts, Canadian Citizenship

Branch, 1951-1958-
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Commission have been descnibed in detail by historian Paul Litt in The Muses. the Masses*

and the Massev Co-ssion

(Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1992) and require no

additional analysis here save to the extent that it affected Canadiaa Iudian policy. And this
it did in two aspects.

First, the Massey Commission hearings showed that Canadian cultural development
would have to cometo terms notjustwith bicdturalism, but rnuIticulturalism as well. Ethnic
groups were demanding recognition as immigration was adding to their numbers, variety, and

latent political power. The Massey Commission also heard a great deal, especially in the
west, about the need to preserve Canadian Aboriginal cultures.'O At the time however7the
cultural lobby as a whole was too concerned about the survival of its own cultural traditions
to get exercised about the plight of ethnic and Aboriginal peoples. Biculturalism was an

accepted fact based on a historic and necessary potitid accommodation, and in the
commissioners' views, there was no reason why new immigrants and Indians should not be
integrated into existing arrangements.
When confronted with the opportunity of extending the logic ofthe liberal principle

of tolerance underlying biculturalism, into multiculturalism, the limits of the elite's liieral
qualificationsof romantic nationalism were reached- The Massey commissioners were willing
to accept the integration of ethnic and aboriginal cultures into a distinctiveCanadian culture,
but the idea of an ethnic mosaic was not translated fiom an emerging demographic trend to

an acknowledged political reality.

80.

NAC, -33,
Vol* 1%-

Records of Royal Commissions, Massey Commission, Series 28,
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In a related matter which also impacted on the development of Indian policy, the
Massey commissioners gave whole-hearted approval to the recruitment of voiuatary

associations to act with government in setting Canadian culturalgoals and defming aspects
of Canadian citizenship. TheMasseycommission's official blessinggave support and impetus
to voluntary associationsand agencies concernedwithinfluencing Indian policy - the CAAE,
IODE, Canadian Citizenship Council, CanadianWeKare ComciI,CanadianCouncilon Social

Development, ind civil h i e s groups

- to

engage themselves in Aboriginal social

adjustment, citizenship, and legal issues.

me Cmadr'arr CitizenshipAct a

d Ldia peqfe

The war experience, and post-war immigration convinced political and cultural elites
ofthe desirability of creating a distinct Canadian citizea~hip.'~Until the 1940s, there were
simply two groups: aliens and CanadianNationals, the latter being accorded status as "British

subject^".^ Many new immigrants fiom eastern and southern Europe objected to being
termed "'British subject^''^ as did a significant portion of Six Nations and Mohawk groups in
Canada who, since the days of Joseph Brmt, had asserted sovereign status.*

In 1946, A . Act res~ectingC i t i Z e ~ ~ ~Nationalitv.
hi~.
Naturalization and Status of
Aliens (The Canadian Citizenship Act) was passed which came into effect on 1 January

8 1.

Leslie A Pal,'Tdentity, citizenship, and mobilization: The Nationalities Branch and
World War Two," Canadian Public Administration, 32(3), Fall:407-426-

82.

Aliens could become c c ~ a l i z e d through
''
a procedure descriied in the
Naturalization Act, see Part 2, ccAnAct respecting British Nationality,
Naturalizations and Aliens," c. 138, Revised Statutes of Canada (1927).

83.

Isabel T. Kelsey, Jose~hBrant 1743-1807. Man of Two Worlds Wew York:
Syracuse University Press, 1984).

1947.~At the time Indian branch administrators and thek legal advisors believed the
Canadian Citizeflshb Act encompassed Indians- However, hdian leaders claimed that since
they did not vote, pay taxes, nor have the same liquor privileges as regular Can&-an citizens,

they were not citizens but possessed a unique form ofe?ndiancitizenship".
This urge for a distinct form of citizenship was exempfied and given impetus in the
courts. In 1954Louis Franciq a Mohawk fiom the St_Regis Indian Reserve (Ak=esasne),

launched an Exchequer Court action to have Article 3 oflay's Tream (1794) recognized as

confirming the special border-crossing privileges of Canadian Indian people.g5 The political
implications amounted to the assertion of a separate North American Indian status.
Louis Francis lost his case on appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada in 1956.' As
well, in that year, Section9 of The Canadian citizens hi^ Act (1947), "Canadian Citizens other

than Natural-Borny', was amended by a new section to specifically include Indian people:

(4) An Indian as defined in the Indian Act, or a person of the race of
aborigines commonly referred to as Eskimos, other than a naturalborn Canadian citizen, is a Canadian citizen ifthat person
a) had a place of domicile in Canada on the 1st day of January,
1947, and
b) on the 1st day of January, 1956,had resided in Canada more than
ten years, and such person is deemed for the purposes of section
19, to have become a Canadian citizen on the 1st day of January, 1947."

84.

Revised Statutes of Canada (1952), c. 33.

85.

See, the Ottawa Evening Journal, 16 November 1953, 'Teathered

Indians in

Ottawa Court. Sue Queen to Recover Custom Duty-"
86.

Francis v The Oueen (1956), 3 D L R (2d) 641-

87.

Statutes of Canada 4-5 Elizabeth II, c. 6, "An Act to amend The Canadian
Citizenship Act"(assented to June 7, 1956).
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The passage of the 1956 Canadl-an citizens hi^ Act was designed to allay any doubts, both
domestic and interaational, that hdian people were Canadian citizens. The ktthat their
citizenship was deficient, not equal to that of their fellow citizens, was overlooked by
govement officials?Re I n t e r n c r h i o n a l ~ Q@ce
r
and CIurdkzn I n d k & i n ~ i m

During the 1950s the conditions, and citkdip

status of Canadian Indians came

under international scrutiny. The postwar years was a period of imperial decolonization, the

proclamation ofuniversal human rights, and optimisticinternationalism fbcusiog on the work
of various United Nations agencies such as WHO, UNESCO, and the International Labour
Office (KO). Canada was an enthusiastic participant in these international endeavours. At

the same time, however, diplomats and politicians were on guard against any foreign scrutiny

of domestic conditions. The United Nations agency which caused Canadian officials,

including Indian a£E&s management, considerable apprehension was the KO."
After the Second World War the ILO was interested in the working and living
conditions of migratory labourers. In 1949 K O officials forwarded a detailed questionnaire
to the Canadian Department of Labour concerning the conditions, status, and government
programs for Indian people." The request for iaformation was referred to the Indian Affairs

Branch where, after severaldrafts, athirteenpage report was forwardedto Geneva- Requests

for updated statistical information, as well as the exchange of research studies, continued
88-

The International Labour Oflice had been established in the 1930s as an agency of
the Leegue ofNations. Its headquarters was located at Geneva, Switzerland.

89.

NAC, RG10. Vol. 8588, Fie 1/1-10-4, Vol- I, 'Ziaison Committee with the
International Labour Oflice, 1949-1951
,
"

throughout the 1950s.~

In the spring of 1956 the ILO sponsored an internatiod conference on the subject
ofTrotection and htegration ofIndigenousP

o

o

? Col. EM-Jones, director ofthe

Indian Affairs Branch attended the Geneva sessionsas part of the Canadian delegation- The
purpose of the c o n f m c e was to draw up articles for a 'Convention Concerning the

Protection and Integration of Indigenousand Other Tribal and Semi-Tni Populationsin
Countries", After much discussion and revision a formaldocument kaomas the "Indigenous

and T n i Populations Convention 107" was adopted on 26 Jme 1957-*

The Geneva Cowention had implications for the conduct ofCanadian Indian policy
because someprovisions called into question existing administrativearrangements and raised

Aboriginal rights issues which could attract the attention ofdomestic Indian rights activists.

The Convention consisted of seven parts: General Policy; Land; Recruitment and Conditions
ofEmployment; Vocational Training, Handicrafts, and Rural Industries; Social Searrity and
Health, Educatiorq and Administration? Articles 2,3,4, and 5 of ''General Policy" urged

member states to accord their indigenous peoples the rights and liberties enjoyed by "Cother

90.

Ibid., File 1/1- 104, Vols. 2-5, 195 1-1962. In particular see, 'The Process of
Integration," by Ernest Beaglehole, Dept- of Psychology, Victoria College,
University ofNew Zealand.

91.

NAC, Records of Citizenship and Immigration, RG26, Vol. 106, File 3-24-5-1, Pt.
1. Memorandum, Jean Boucher, director, technical services, to Deputy Minister,
20 December 1956-

92.

Ibid.

93.

"Indigenous and Tnid Populations Convention,'' KO,Geneva. (1957). This was
the first human rights treaty to recognize indigenous peoples as a distinct concern
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elements of the populationy', and to protect indigenous cultures and values. Aboriginal
peoples and their property assets were to be protected by the state, but not to the extent that
such protection led to racial segregatiod4 Article 5 urged collaboration with indigenous
representatives to ensure protection of their civil Lierties and cCparticipationin elective
institutions''Canadian Indian administration was on shaky grounds on a number of these issues.
Canadian Indians did not have the federal vote, and held the tianchise only in a few

provinces?

At the time, Indian Affairs Branch administrators were under attack fiom

Canadian civil Libertarians concerning authoritarian ministerial powers, particularly those to
determine Indian status and band membership, which had no effective appeal mechanism

-

The Convention's four articles under "Part11 Land"struck a nerve within theIndian

94.

In December 1956 the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs informed the
Deputy Minister of Citizenship and Immigration that J I . Van Wyk, director
of the South Afiican Insdtute of Race Relations, would visit Canada in January
1957 to investigate race relations in Canada including: French-English, and
Indian administration "cp;uticularlythe steps being taken to integrate them into the
Canadian economy and social structuresy'.Van Wyk's trip, like that of Oswin
Boys Bull (director, Lerotholi Technical School, Basutoland) in 1932, was h d e d
by the Carnegie Corporation In July 1962, W. Dirkes-Van-Schakwyk, South
M c a n ambassador to Canada, visited various western reserves to study IAB
integration programs. Details of liaison activities with South Africa in 1956
and 1962 can be found in: NAC, RG10, Vol. 8588, file 111-10-4, Pt. 5, 19491962. Oswin Boys Buil's activities in the 1930s can be found in: NAC, MG42,
Great Britain, Dominions Oflice, Vol. D.O. 35/4 17, File 1l779/ll.

95.

In 1957, Indian people held the franchise in the following provinces: B.C.(1949),
Manitoba (1952), and Ontario (1954). In later years Indian people could vote
in provincial elections: Saskatchewan (196O), New Brunswick and PEI (1963),
Alberta (1968), and Quebec (1969). Indians always had the vote in Nova Scotia
and in Newfoundland after entry into Confederation in 1949. Indians always could
vote in the NWT, and in Yukon after 1960,

AEhirs Branch, Article 11, for example, stated:

The right of ownership, collective or individual, of the members of
the population concerned over the lands which these populations
traditionally occupy shall be recognized."

Article 12 went fixther, stipulatingthat ifindigenous peoples had their land base expropriated
fordevelopmental reasons thenfair compensationin equivalentland or a cash payment should

be made An4 £idlyrthecustomary rights ofindigenousownership and usageofland should
be respected within the legal framework of member states?'

The aforementionedarticles, ofcourse, raised the spectre ofimtemational supportfix,

and scrutiny of CanadianAboriginal land claims, unresolved treaty rights issues, the surveying
and subdivision of reserves in western Canada, and the high profile St. Lawrence Seaway

expropriations at Caughnawaga (Kahnawake)and St. Regis (Akwesasne).
Fortunately for the Indian Affairs Branch, Canadian Indian leaders possessed neither
the financial resources nor organizational skills to mobilize and focus international media

-

attention on two serious domestic disputes the Samson Band membership controversy in
Alberta, and the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority expropriation of reserve lands at

Caughnawaga and St. Regis. Both controversies threatened to disrupt branch attempts to
build a cooperative and more open relationship with M a n people and to convince criticsthat

heavy-handed Indian administration was a thing of the past.

96.

'?ndigenous and Tnbal Populations Convention," KO, Geneva, 1957. Article 11,
it was feared, would focus attention on the unresolved B.C. Indian title issue and
.
the ongoing land dispute at Oka involving the construction of a golfcourse.

97.

Ibid.
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lXe Slullson B a d membersh@ diipte
The Samson Band membership dispute, a situation that was duplicated on other
reserves across Canada, threatened government efforts to establish a new working
relationship with Indian people?

The disputes, particularly that ofthe Samson Band at

Hobbema, Alberta, received extensive media coverage in Alberta and in other provinces, and
engaged the critical attention of influential civil liiertarians.

Ironically7 these band

membership disputes arose as a r d t ofgovemments' desire to improve the efficiency and
economy of Indian administration by clearly defining who was legally an Indian, eligible to
reside on reserves and receive government benefits and senices.
The Samson Band membership dispute began in early 1952 and arose out of a petty

quarrel." A band member was arrested and charged with stealing a horse. The arrest warrant
was executed by an RCMP officer, assisted by another member of the Samson Band. When
the horse thief was released Eomjail he proceeded to file a protest against the fellow who had
participated in his original arrest charging that three Cree ancestors of the man had accepted

98.

NA, MG32, B34, File 1A-128 Pt. 2, Vol. 25. In a memorandum of 15 December
1953 to Mr. J.G. Levy, Lava1 Fortier, deputy minister, stated that there were
originally 780 membership protests across Canada. 'This number increased to over
1,000 by 1956-57. It should be remembered that a statistical "protest" could
involve many Indian people via kinship.

99.

See article by John Laurie, ''General Meeting 1952," in Canadian Cattleman, July
1952,22-23. Laurie was reporting on the Indian association of Alberta's recent
meeting at which the hdian Affairs Branch handling of the Samson membership
dispute was referred to as ccGestap0'7tactics.

Metis script and thus relinquished Indian status and treaty righdrn The implication was

c l e , depending on kinship, 103-1 12 members ofthe oil-rich Samson Band might lose their
Indian status.
Up until 1951, Indian Act definitions of "Indian" were vague and open to
interpretation. The revised Indian Act contained a specific heading on 'Definition and
Registration ofhdians", comprising fourteen sections, the most important of which were:
Section 9, 'Deletions and Protests7', and Sections 11 and 12 respectr'vely, "Persons entitled
to be registered", and "Persons not entitled to be registered". In briec the 1951 Indian Act
called for the existing departmentalband lists to be open to revision for six months. Section
9 read in part:
9.(1) Within six months after a list has been posted in accordance with

section eight or within three months after the name of a person has
been added to or deleted fiom a Band List or a General List
pursuant to section seven
(a) in the case of a Band List, the council of the band, any ten electors
of the band, or any three electors ifthere are less than ten electors
in the band,
(b) in the case of a posted portion of a General List, any adult person
whose name appears on that posted portion, and
(c) the person whose name was included in or omitted fiom the List
referred to in section eight, or whose name was added to or deleted
fkom a Band List or a General List,
may by notice in writing to the Registrar-..protest the inclusion, omission, addition,
or deletion, as the case may be, of the name ofthat per~on.""~

100.

NAC, MG32, B34, Vol. 25, File 1A-12-4, Pt. 8. Ruth Gorman to Joseph Dechene,
M.P., 27 November 1956, enclosed a letter fiom J-M. Dechene, M.P. Athabasca to
Hon. J.W- Pickersgill, minister, citizenship and immigration.

101,

Statutes of Canada. 15 George VI, c. 29, "An Act Respecting Indians," (assented
to h e 20, 195 1)-
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Sections 2,3, and 4 made provision for the Indian Registrarto investigate complaints

and for the Indian Registrar's decision to be referred to a county or district court judge.lm
In March I954 a review of existing historical and genealogical records had fded to
turn up any conclusive evidence- Fourteen months later branch researchers uncovered new

evidence and the case was reopened?

Anxious to avoid a rerun ofthe Uacdonald Inquiry

of 1944 into band membership in the Lesser Slave Lake Agency, Minister J-W-Pickersgill
appointed Edmonton lawyer Charles H- Grant, Q.C., as a Commissioner under Part 2,
Inquiries ~ct-l'"' At the second inquiry Commissioner Charles Grant ruled against the

Indians in question and the Indian Registrar issued an order (with a three-month appeal
period) for the expulsion of 103 Cree tiom the Hobbema Reserve.
J.W. Pickersgill inherited the Samson Band membership dispute and other similar
investigations when he became minister of citizenship and immigration on 1 July 1954. A
nurnber of factors heightened the political profile ofthe Samson expulsions and turned a local

103.

NAC, MG32,B34,VoL 25, Filel A-12-4, Pt. 8. Lava1 Fortier?deputy minister,
Citizenship and Immigration, to the SecretaryyTreasury Board, 7 Jime 1955.
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situation, much to PickersgU's chsgrin, into a LliifionaI "cause ciI&re'7-105 The Samson
Band's solicitor, Mrs. Ruth Gorman,'OC had close ties with Calgary Conservative MP.
Douglas Harkness; Jobn Laurie, secntaryofthe Indian Association of Alktql* and Morris
Schumiatcher,a Regina civil rights advocate. She was also on the exemtke ofthe influential

Civil Liberties Section of the Canadian Bar Association Her speaking engagements across
the Province ofAlberta brought her into contact with numerous sympathetic voluntary

associations and service groups who were urged to draft letters and petitions about the

expulsions.

Complicating the dispute was the f~ that most members of the Samson Band
were Roman Catholics. In 1954, a ''National Indian Pilgrimage" to various
historic Shrines in Ontario and Quebec bad taken place involving 600 Indians.
The religious fervour created at the time resulted in the formation of the
Catholic Indian League by the Oblates. The League was designed to
promote the social and economic rehabilitation of Indian people and to work
closely with the Oblate Indian and Eskimo Welfare Commission- Regular monthly
gatherings were held at Hobbema where the membership controversy was closely
watched and reported on by the Oblate Fathers. See, The hdian Missionary
Record, June and September 1954.
See article by Dick Snell, 'The Housewife who fights for the Indians,'' The Star
Weeklv Msraazine, 4 W c h 1961.Gorman7sfather, MB, Peacock had defended
Stoney Indian hunting rights in the Rockies. In 1957, she was inducted into the
Hobbema Cree as 'Wapenta", supposedly meaning 'Mother ofthe Hobbemas".
Gorman was named Calgary's CW~man
of the Year" in 1958.

See article by Ruth Goman on John Laurie, "The Doctor Schweitzer of the
western plains.. Dr. John Laurie," Canadian Golden West, 9, Fall l972,12-37.
NAC, MG32,V34, Vol. 25, FilelA-12-4, Pt. 6. Mrs. D.E. Maguire,
corresponding secretary, The AIberta Federation of Home and School
Associations, to J-W. Pickersgiu; and MG32,B34,Vol. 25, File 1A-12-4, R 8.
Ruth Gorman to Joseph Dechene, MP.,27 November 1956.
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In 1955 Mrs. Go-

was appointed chair of the Canadian Bar Association's

Committee to study the legal status of Canadian Indians. The committee became a
permanent unit of the Association's Civil Liberties Section in 1956. In 1955 and 1956 the
Civil Liberties Section issued reports which criticizedthe Indian M

s Branch's k d l i n g of

the Samson Band and related membership disputes. The main thrust of these civil liberties

reports was that certain sections of the Indian Act delegated discretionary powers to the
Minister which were not open to hdian appeal or public review.'"!) The Samson expulsions

were viewed as particularly repulsive because, in the view of the civil libertarians, historic
treaty provisions were violated,

and reserve communities, which since the 1876 Indian Act

had possessed a degree of self-dentification, were now being broken up along 'blood lines"
without due process.
The domestic political sensitivity of the Samson Band membership issue was

heightened in October 1956 by the Hungarian uprising. The resistance was eventually
crushed by Soviet forces, but between November 1956 and February 1957,some 15,000

Hungarians emigrated to Canada. Dick Snell, a Calgaryjournalist, energized Alberta public
opinion in January 1957 by running a series of six articles in the Calgary Herald contrasting
the Indian Mairs Branch's eviction of 103 poorly educated Cree from their reserve homes

with the federal government's open reception of Hungarian refirgee~."~The hard-

109. Canadian Bar Association. Reports (1955-56). ''The Civil Rights and Liberties of
Canadian Indians".
1 10.

See the CalpaIy Herald, 14-19 January, 1957.
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heartedness of the Indian Branch administrators, drew critical editorial commenf''' and
petitions fiomconcernedAlberta voluntary organizationsto restore Creeband member~hip.'~

The political clamour was not dampened by Pickersgill's handling ofthe affair. At
first he stood by the Registrar's decision and quoted statistics to show that their numbers
were not great nor the projected hardships severe.L13Emphasizing that he was only doing
his duty?Pickersgill's insensitive approach U e r inflamed the Samson situation as

Douglas Harkness, lL4~ o h ~iefenbaker,"~
n
and Davie Fulton entered the hyY116
The Samson
Band membership issue and related investigationscame to an end in April 1957. On April 6,

See The Albertan, 24 January 1957, ccCoafessMr. Pickersgill, or Resign."

See petition fkom "Alberta Federation of Home and School Associationsy"
enclosed in DE. Maguire, corresponding secretary, to J-W. Pickers& minister,
MG32, B34, Vol, 25, File 1A-12-4, Pt. 6 ,
See for example, the Calgary Herald, 1 February 1957, CWhister's'Sneers' Make
White see Red,"; and The Indian Record, Feb. 1957, 'Mr. Pickersgill Goes too
Far."

NAC, Papers ofthe Hon. Douglas Harkness, MG32, B19, Vol. 66, Files ''Indians
A-J, 1954-1957," and "Tndians L-T,1954-1957," and 'Indians; Indian Act; Speech
(draft), newspaper clippings."
See Montreal Gazette, 26 August 1954, "Indian AEairs Probe wanted by
Diefenbaker."

NAC, Papers ofthe Hon- E.Davie Fulton, MG32, B2,Vol. 13, 1955-1957. ED.
Fulton, MP., Karnloops, to C E Dickson, Anglican Theological College,
Vancouver, 15 February 1957. Also, The Indian Record, Jan- 1957, 'Petition to
Queen Available in Commons." Pickersgill made matters worse by allegedly
issuing orders to have intercepted a petition to Queen Elizabeth that Ruth Gorman
had drawn up on behalf of her Samson Band clients. Liberal MP.s in western
Canada wrote personally to Pickers@ urging immediate action to diffuse further
political embarrassment and electoral alienation as a federal election was
impending.

Pickersgill issued a terse four-page statement announcing that Chief Judge N.V. Buchanaa
of Alberta had conf'trmed the membership of 103 Samson Band Cree.''

Pickersgill stated that

all the protests had been dealt with and there would be no fiather band membership
investigations because the original band lists had been posted in 1951, and the six-month
appeal period had ended in 1952. Despite the political uproar, in the next five yean only 21
Indians were removed fiom band listsacross Canada, while 2001 Indians had been confirmed-

In the process, the Indian Affairs Branch had squandered much goodwill among Indianpeopie

and elites in the attentive publics sector of the Indian policy community.

me Moliawks and Seawa), qropriair~ons
In eastern Canada, about the same time, there was another Indian controversy
involving expropriationof reserve lands for constructioriofthe St. Lawrence Seaway. Seaway
constructionand the creation ofhydro-electricinstallations necessitated the extensiveflooding

of farm lands and the relocation of some towns along the proposed routes. In Canada, two
Mohawk Indian reserve communities were affected: St. Regis, near Cornwall, Ontario, and
Caughnawaga at Montreal."'

When the Seaway Authority made it known that some 1400

117,

NAC, MG32, B34,VoL 25, File IA-12-4, Pt, 8, "Statement by the Hon J.W.
Pickersgiil, MSnister of Citizenship and Immigration, Re:Hobbema Indian
Dispute." Also, see The Indian Missionarv Reoort, March 1957, C'ExpulsionThreat
Lifted for Hobbema Band-"
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At St. Regis the American portion of the reserve at Akwesasne was affected by
construction of the Moses-Saunders Power House at Barnhart Island- The
Akwesasne Mohawks launched a land claim in US. Courts in 1954 claiming
Aboriginal ownership of the island. This claim remains an issue to this day and has
provided fertile ground for continued historical and legal activity- See, L.M.
Hauptman, Fonnulatin~American Indian Policv in New York State. 1970-1986
(Albany: State University of New York, 1988), 103-104.

acres of reserve lend were to be expropriated, the Mohawks protested, claiming the territory
in question was pert of their traditional Aboriginal territory-'" Lionel Chevrier, a Corawall
lawyer and former minister oftransport who now headed the Seaway Authority, dismissed

Mohawk protests as "a chance to make some money out ofthe seaway" and charged that
the activists were "just having fim at the expemse of the seaway".u0 To Chewier, the

Mohawks who "staged war-daaces against the seawayand captured big headlines inMontreal
newspapers" were a minority and the vast majority 'kere satisfiedwith what we are doing?"
Chewier's statements to the contrary, the Mohawks at Caughnawaga were in open
rebellion against the seaway- Mohawk leaders insisted that expropriation of reserve lands
violated the spirit of the new Indian Act as well as international conventions and historic

Indian treaties negotiated by the British Crown and the Iroquois Confederacy- Furthermore,

the Mohawks argued that the integrity oftheir reserve base was protected by Article 40 of the
Articles of Capitulation signed at Montreal in 1760 and by the terms of the Royal

L.M. Hauptrnan, The hoquois S t r u d e for Swival. World War II to Red Power
(New York: Syracuse University Press, 1986); in particular, Chapter 8, '?)rums
Along the Waterway. The Mohawks and the Coming ofthe Saint Lawrence
Seaway," 123-150; also C . Vecsey, WeStarna (eds.), Iroauois Land Claims (New
York: Syracuse University Press, 1988).
L. Chevrier, The St. Lawrence Seaway (New York St. Martin's Press, 1959),
105-107.According to John Mohawk, professor of American Indian Studies, State
University ofNew York at Buffalo, the seeds of fhistration among Mohawks and
other Iroquois that gave rise to the later 'Warrior Societies" were sown in the
1 9 5 0 when
~ ~ Canadian and United States government officials ignored Native
protests regarding construction of the Saint Lawrence Seaway. See Bruce
E.Tohansen, Life and Death in Mohawk Country (Golden Colorado: Nonh
American Press, 1993), 1 14.
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Proclamation of 1763." To make matters worse, the IndianAffairs Branch, without Indian
consultation, authorized the Seaway Authority to expropriate the required sites using Section
35 ofthe Indian Act,'"

The Seaway expropriations split the Mohawk community. On 30 March 1955,
Caughnawaga ChiefJoseph Beauvais called a band council meeting in response to the crisis.

He initiated a reserve referendum on the issue of surrendering reserve lands to the Seaway
Authority. The Mohawks insisted on maintainingthe integrity oftheir reserve and refbed to
accede to the Seaway Authority's demands.

However, some Mohawks who were

economically hard-pressed negotiated individual settlements with the Seaway Authority and
the Indian Affairs Branch?

In a subsequent band election, ChiefBeauvaisand his council were replaced by a more
militant 3raditionalist" group headed by Chief Michael Montour. Montour and the new

council initiated a law suit against the Seaway seeking to halt expropriation On 18 January
1957, the Mohawk argument was rejected by a Quebec SuperiorCourt at Montreal. Although

the Caughnawaga Mohawks had suffered a legal setback, they continued to appeal for just

compensation and they lobbied politicians, journalists and the legal community for political

122.

David S. Blanchard, Seven generations: a historv of Kanienkehaka (Kahnawake,
Quebec: Kahnawake Survival School, 1980). See in particular Chapter 27, 'The
Kanienkehaka and the Seaway."

123.

Section 18 ofthe amended St. Lawrence Seawav Act (1955) made provision for
expropriation of land without the consent of the owner- Section 18 deemed the
Seaway Authority a corporation within the meaning of Section 35, Indian Act
(1951)-

124.

By O.C. 1955-141416 September 1955, 1260 acres ofthe Caughnawaga Reserve
were expropriated under Section 35, Indian Act <1951).

support,

In typical Iroquois hhion, the Mohawks attempted to bring the Caughnagawa
expropriation case before intenradod bodies- In December 1959, ChidMatthew Lazare
prepared a petition for presentation to the Secretary-Generalof the United ~ a t i o n s .In~
1961, Lazare engaged the services ofNew Yodc City attorney Omar 2.Ghobashy to prepare

a legal brief for presentation to the World Court at The Hague?
Domestic press coverage ofthe expropriation controverty, particulariythe eviction of
indi~iduals,'~'attracted the civil libertarians and politicians. F R Swtt, Faculty of Law,

McGill University, acted as one of the legal advisors to the Mohawks during compensation
discussionswith IndianAfbirs officials and SeawayAuthority appraisers? Swttthought the
compensation offers were inadeqyate and that reserve expropriation was not following due
process.
CCF and Progressive Conservative MPs seized on the compensation issue and cailed

on government to appoint outside appraisers to reassess the value of expropriated reserve
lands. On 25 March 1957, Douglas Harkness and others used Question Period to press J-W.

125.

0.2.Ghobashy, The Caunhnawasca Indians and the St. Lawrence Seaway (New
York The Devin-Adair Co., l96l), 57-58.

126.

Ibid., 126. Also, E.Wdson, Aoolonies to the Iioauois
University Press, 1991)-

127.

See the case ofLouis Diabo in L M EEauptman, The Iroauois S t r u e e for
Survival. World War II to Red Power (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press,
1986), 138-139.

128.

D m , Lands Services and TrustsBranch,Box 'Xakmwake Reserve No. 14-St,
Lawrence Seaway Land Claimaim"
Memorandum to File, WP.McIntyre, 10
September 1956.

~~ York Syracuse
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Pickersgill to establish an Indian claims commission to adjudicate Mohawk claimsaimsm
No
action was forthcoming, expropriations continued, and the controversy continued to fester
until the late 1960s?O

The St. Lawrence Seaway expropriations and the Samson Band membership dispute
offered considerable political ammunition to interested parties in the attentive publics sector

-

of the Indian policy community -journalists, opposition politicians, and civil hiertarians to

question Indian Mkks administration, its authoritarian and undemocratic practicesces*'Their
dissenting voices fuelled speculation that Indian affairs would benefit fiom a public inquiry-

Indian rights spokesmen such as Andrew P a d of the North American Indian
Brotherhood followed the unfolding controversies. The Brotherhood's newspaper,
Thunderbird, described events and presented articles on the Caughnawaga expropriationsUL
and the Samson Band membership dispute- The attendant political controversy and negative
media coverage was not welcomed by the St. Laurent Liberals as they positioned themselves
for a federal election in 1957.

-

See questions fiom Douglas Harkness (PC Calgary North), Colin Cameron (CCF

- Nanaimo), and Tom Barnett (CCF - Comox-Alberni) in, Canada. Houe of
Commons, Debates, 1635-163 8.

Gerald R Alfted, Heedinn the voices of our ancestors: Kahnawake Mohawk
politics and the rise of native nationalism @on Mills, Ont: Oxford University
Press, 1995).
A critical analysis had been written in 1952. See Martha C- Randle, 'The New
Indian Act," (March 1952), 276-278, in JL. Granatstein and P. Stevens (eds.),
Forurn. Canadian Life and Letters. 1920-70: Selections fiom the Canadian Forwn
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976).

The Thunderbird (Sept. 1955), 6-8; The Thunderbird (Jan 1953), 3, "Royal
Commission on Indian Status."

The years from 1951 to 1957 had started out in a positive fmhion on a number of
fronts: Parliament passed a revised Indian Act; the Indian policy community concurred that
the '%dim problem" should be recast in social welfare terms; and Indian social integration

was sanctioned as the goal of Indian administration Parliament voted increased funding to

enable the Indian AfEaIrs Branch to hire additional headquarters and field staffs, to upgrade
reserve hfkastructure, and to extend pension benefits, education facilities, and social services
to reserve residents.
The Indian Affairs Branch realized it could not meet political expectations nor llfill
its revised mandate without Indian cooperation and expert outside assistance. The Indian
policy community was cautiously expanded to include the participation of new actors. This
situation posed both an opportunity and a threat to the Indian Mairs Branch's control both
of the policy and political agendas.
The carefullyplanned consultationmeetings with Indianleaders fiom 1953to 1956did
succeed in identifying aspects of administration and legislation which required modification.
Arising fiom these encounters Indians articulated their own critique of Indian policy focusing

on compulsory e&mchisernent, off-reserve taxation, unfUilled treaty rights, and land claims
issues. In the process, notions of "Indiancitizenship" based on kinship and community
relations, Aboriginal and treaty rights became part of the Indian political agenda.
Federal consultations with select provincial governments to develop programs for
schoolintegration, hospitalization, and child welfme were productive. The provinces were not
enthusiastic about assumingIndian-related responsibilitiesassigned to the federal government
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under Section 91(24), British North America Act unless the new ventures were fbnded by
OttawaThe branch's research liaison activities with the Panelon IndianResearch, the Onawa

Study Group, the NCIC, and the Hawthorn research team proved beneficial. Administrators
were introduced to new perspectives a d strategies for advancing Indian integration. They
found their encounters with elites in professional and voluntary associations u

d as public

relations opportunitiesto blunt or head off outside criticism- The response of international
orgariizations to Indian complaints, while less amenable to government manipulation, was
minimal: Indian leaders lacked the financial resources, organizational skius and contacts to

take fbll advantage of events and to launch sustained lobbying efforts.

The period nevertheless ended on a threatening note. The Samson Band membership
dispute and the St. Lawrence Seaway expropriation controversies came to a head in 1956-57

attracting considerable media and political attention. Opposition politicians, particularly
Douglas Harkness, Davie Fulton, and John Diefenbaker castigated the Liberals

-

then

-

involved in the pipeline imbroglio for heavy-handed and autocratic Indian administration.

Civil liiertarians condemned the extent of the minister's discretionary powers and seztions of
the Indian Act which violated Indian civil liberties and rights. In many respects, the Indian

critique of Indian affairs admhadmiarstration
and the position of civil libertarians coincidedA federal election was called for 10 June 1957. The Progressive Consewatives won

a plurality of seats and on 21 June 1957 John Diefenbaker became prime minister.
Diefenbaker, a populist and a civil h i a n , enjoyed a longstanding sympatheticrelationship
with Indian people in western Canada. For many years a critic of Indian administration, he
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would require little prompting to decide a thorough review ofIndian policy was warranted.

The Joint Committee on Indian admhbtmtion and the Indhn Acc WS9-1961:
"Winds ofChange"?
In June 1959, aftertwo years in office, John Diefenbaker's Conservativegovernment

struck a joint committee of the Senate and House of Commons to investigate Indian policy
and administration- For many years Diefaker and his cabinet colleagues7Davie Fulton and

Douglas Harkness, had been critics of Indian-a

*

*

*onso it was not surprisiag that the

formation of an iwestigative committee fuelled the expectations of M a n s and non-Indians
that change was in the wind-

The parIiamentary committee sat for two years. Besides government officials7and
church authorities, leaders of Indian bands and Native rights associations were invited to

participate. As well, organizations specializing in w-operative enterprises and programs for
social adjustment -for example, the Co-Operative Union of Canada and the Indian-Eskimo
Association (formerly the National Commission on the Indian Canadian) -presented lengthy
briefs. Significantly, for the first time, the provinces joined in the deliberations ofthe Indian
policy community. Traditionally, the provinces considered Indian people to be an exclusive
federal responsibility under Section 91(24) of the British North America Act. However, a

-

rising urban Indian population - particularly in the west prompted the provinces to reassess

their position and take a greater interest in their Indian citizens.

The three years of hearings produced voluminous testimony fiom Indians and nonIndians cataloguing deplorable reserve conditions and the need to urgently upgrade health,

education, and so& welfare SeLYices- Avariety of strategiesto amelioratereservecondieions
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was d i s c u s e including: expansionoffidiaa branch programs,establishmeatofco-operative
ventures on reserves, implementation ofcommunitydevelopment schemes,and enlistment of
the provinces in social service delivery-

The government's policy ofIndian integration came under scrutiny- Native self-help
measures were invariably linked to the success of the integration policy But Natives and
non-Natives had differingviews of what the integrationprocess entailed and what would be
the end resuit. For example, the S k Nations Iroquois Confederacy argued that, historically,

they were allies of the Crown, not subjects and possessed a form of sovereign status. The

Federation of Saskatchewan Indians on the other hand favowd integration and put forward
a bold plan to achieve it. Throughoutthe hearings, particdarly in 1960, expressionsof Indian
nationalism and notions ofIndian citizenship are glimpsed as Native groups presented their

respective political agendas to government.

The joint committee submitted its tinal report to Parliament in July 1961. The
committee endorsed the post-war policy of Indian integration, but revised the government's
strategy and program

for its achievement. Would the Diefenbaker government adopt the

committee's recommendations?

Befbre turning to an examination of thejoint committee's f o d o n and hearings,

John Diefenbaker's views concerning Indian people and Indian administration should be
sketched.
John DicfcnnbPrkcr's eqdimces wii% N.b*rpeaplcs

On 21 June 1957, John G. Diefenbaker became prime minister of Canada.

Diefenbaker was an advocate ofhuman rights and civil liberties. Being OfneItherFrenchnor
British stock and through W e experience, Diefenbaker promoted the inclusion of rniaority
groups and other under-represeated people in mainscream-ety

and politics. Diefenbaker

stood for 'Wyphenated CPnadianism? within what he called "One Canada" This concept,

in Diefenbaker's own words stood for 'hrejudice toward none and freedom for all. There
were to be no second-class citizeas-"'
Diefenbaker had first-hand knowledge of the aspirations, living conditions, and
grievances ofNative peoples in western Canada. F

ielectedto Pariiament in 1940for Lake

Centre, since 1953Diefenbakerhad represented PrinceAmert constituency, a northem riding
that contained numerous Ladian reserves and a significant Metis population? He was,
amongst other things, a critic of India. Affairs administration which he regarded as
paternalistic and authoritarian. He was particularIy incensed that the 1951 Indian Act
delegated numerous powers to the minister without the right ofappeal- Ona more mundane,

political levelDiefenbakerdistrustedthe local Indian AfF'airs establishmentbecause o f i i close
ties to the Saskatchewan patronage network established by Jimmy Gardiner, St- h e n t ' s

1.

John G. Diefenbaker, One C
d Memoirs ofthe Rt. Hon. John G. Diefenbaker,
Vol. 2 (Scarborougk Macmillan ofcanada, 1976), 27.

2,

John G. Diefenbaker. One Canada: Memoirs ofthe Right Honourable John G.
Diefenbaker- The Crusading Years. 1895to 1956, Vo1- I (Scarborough:
M a d a n of Canada, 1975), 23; Denis Smith, Rome Tow: The Life and Laend
of John G. Diefenbaker (Toronto: Macfkrlane Walter and Ross, 1995); and Maria
CampbeU, Halfbreed (Toronto: MCCleIld and Stewart, 1973), 64. After studying
law at the University of Saskatchewan he set up a practice at Wakaw and took on
pro bono the cases of several Indians and Metis. His most fmous case,Rex v.
Smith (1939). which he argued (and lost) Wore the Saskatchewan Court of
Appeal involved defence of Indian treaty bunting rights-
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minister of agriculture-

Diefabaker's enthusiasm for d o r m of Indian administration had a strong civil
Liberties overtone. Indeed, his views coincided withthe d o r m agenda proposed by the civil

hberties sectionofthe CanadianBar Association m 1956: establish an appeal mechanism to

curb ministerial powers7 honour Indian treaty obligations7 eliminue compulsory Indian
~ c h i s e r n e n tand
, grant Indian people the vote. Diefenbaker's personal commitment to
Indian advancement cannot be denied. During the 1957 election he made a number of
campaign promises to western Indian chi& that, if elected, he would remove some o f the

more odious sections tiom the Indian Act. On gaining power, this task was initidy assigned
to E- Davie Fulton fiom BritishColumbia.

me stewdbhip of D&

Fuhon

On 2 1 June 1957, E. Davie Fufton PC-Kamloops) was sworn in as minister o f w c e
and acting minister of citizenship and immigration A hallmark of Fuhon's eleven-month
stewardship of Indian Affairs was an openness to hearing the views of Indian delegations

visiting Ottawa. One such encounter took place on 16 October, when the Resident and
Legislative chair o f the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia, Robert Clifton and Peter
Kelly, met with Fultoa, Douglas Warkness, d a number of Consnvative MRS."
The issue

at hand was the state of Indian administration and settlement of longstanding Indian

grievances.

3.

NAC, Papers ofthe Hon. ED. Fulton, MG 3 3 B1,VoL 88, File 1A012E,
''Matters concerning Indians in British Columbia, to be presented to the Federal
Government", 16 October 1957,
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As Fuhoo reported to John Diefabakera,'the Native Brotherhood's presentation

demanded government action on a number of policy @oats:a d o n ofa royal commission
to investigate Indian administration; appointment of an Indian senator, acquisition ofthe

-

federal vote; and d e m e n t of a numkofB.C. issues the Aboriginaltitle question and off-

reserve taxation- According to the Native Brotherhood, Indian administration could be
improved by devolving ministerialpowers to Indianband councilsand by appointinganIndian
as assistant director ofthe Indian AlZkh Branch. Government funds were urgently required

to build houses, schools, roads and sewers on reserves. Finally, liaison with provincial
government departments and agencies was essential to ensure the delivery of health and

welfare services to Indian people both on and off-reserve.
Fulton sent copies oftheNative Brotherhood's briefto his colleaguesAlvin HamEton,
minister of northern affairs and national resources; J. Waldo Monteith, minister of national

health and weIfare; and Postmaster General William EEemilton. An three were in favour of
granting Indian people the federal vote and providing Senate representdon However, they
were concernedthat recognition of special Indianrights, privileges and tax exemptiom would
retard the process of Indian integratioa The three ministers did not favour special status for
Indians and they felt that if the government acted on Indian wishes this might well lead to

additional ccrightsy'
demands in the future.'
The Native Brotherhood's brief was also forwarded to the director of the Indian

4.

Ibid., ED.Fulton, Acting minister, to Rt. Eon. John G. Diefeabaker, p h e
minister of Canada, 17 October 1957-

5.

Ibid., see detailed replies from Alvin Hamilton (6 January l958), William Hamilton
(4 November 1957), and L Waldo Monteith (30 October 1957).
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A f W n I3ranch6 Branch officialswere apprehensivee They were wary and unsure of Fulton
and his policy Csirection. He had been a critic of Indian admim'stratio~~,
They responded

cautiouslyto theNative Brotherhood's submission, esSenfi8Uy defending the status quo. On
28 October 1957,Branch Director HM Jones sent a twenty-pagememorandum to Deputy

Minister Laval Fortier,commentiag on each point put forward by the Native Brotherhood?

The branch was non-committal on the issues of the federal fiauchise and

Senate

representation, observing that the two measures related to general "government policy".

Jones noted, however,that elements of the M a n population, such as the Six Nations 'Zong
House" people at Obsweken, were historically opposed to voting in non-Indian elections.

The Indian Affairs Branch was sensitiveto Brotherhood charges that sections of the
Indian Act delegating ministerial powers were arbitrary, amounted to a veto ofband c o d
authority, and violated individual Indian civil liberties. The branch's response was that the
delegation of ministerial power was an instrument for administrative flexi'bility which
permitted the minister to respond to local Indianpolitical situations and conditions. In many

instancesthese discretionarypowers were subject to appeal, and in other situations, the band
council had to be consulted.

One ofthe Brothdood's major contentions was specific to B.C. In the branch's
view, the B.C. Aboriginal title westion had been investigated thoroughly by a parliament8ty

committeein 1927. At that time,the historical and legal evidence presented to the committee
6.

Ibid., ED. Fultok Memorandum for the Director of Indian A f h h , 17 October
1957,

7.

Ibid., H h l Jones, director, Memorandum to the Deputy Minister, 28 October
1957.
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had been deemed not d c i e n t to establish apn'nsafacie argument for the existence ofan

Aboriginal title claim Instead, a $100,000 Maual grant in lieu of land cession treaties had

been provided-

Explicit in the Native Brothethds presmtation was the charge that the Indian
Afkirs B m c h was not in touch with the views and aspirations of Indian people across
Canada- hence the demand for a royal commission incpiry- The braach direaor responded
that the regional Indian collsuhafionsin 1955aad 1956were d&gned to improve liaisonwith

Indianpeople. It was doubtfirlthat a royal commission couldadequate1yaddressthe diversity
ofIndian views and conditions. Finally,thebranch directorwas mn-committal about creating

an assistant Indian Affairs commissioner, the post to be filled by an Iadiaa He pointed out
that ten percent of the branch's employees were Indian people and, eventually, one would

presumably be ready for ckxecufiverespon~iiility"~
Davie Fulton agreedwiththe IndianBranch's assessment ofthe Native Brotherhood's
position paper. Fultoq like the three &met

colleagues he bad c o d e d , did not favour the

recognition of special status for Indian people. Senling the B.C. Aboriginal Mle issue was
philosophically and politically not on his agenda nor did he favour an extensive inquiry into
Indian Branch operations. The latter decision could wait until a 111-time minister was
appointed. Nonetheless, Fulton saw political merit in proceeding with a number of reforms:
appointment of an Indian to the Senate; and rmevlsion
of specific &om

of the Indian Act

concerning Indian edhuchisement? Fulton discussed these initiatives with his cabinet
colleagues and, on 3 1 December 1957, received a personal note fkom Diefenbaker, who was
8.

NAC, MG 32, B-1,Vol- 1 14,File 1A-17,C ' E ~ ~ h i s e m e n1957-1963
ts7
."
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vacationing in Nassau,to proceed as a priority with Indian Act revisiom9 Diefenbaker was
intent on fidfilhg his election promise to the western Indians.

About the same time,a search was initiated for a d d a t e to become Canada's first
Indian senator. There were three contenders: Andrew Paull, president ofthe B.C.-based
North American Indian Brotherhood; Dr.Gilbert Monture, a distingurgurshed
government

scientist from the Six N r n - 0 ~
Reseme;
~
and James Gladstone, past president of the Indian
Association of A k r k Andrew P a d had liabilities: he was an CIndianrightsyyadvocate and

in poor health. Dr. Monture was the candidate of the Ontario Conservatives,puticulariy
M-P.Ellen Fairclough. James Gladstone, on the other hand, was the tkvourite of JohnLauxie,
Douglas Harkness, and Ruth Gorman Gladstone also knew John Diefenbaker- More
important, Gladstone, a s u c c d rancher, was considered by political operatives to be a

moderate, sensible critic of Wan ad mini st ratio^ a person who would not generate

uncontrollable political waves. On 1 February 1958, the day that Diefenbaker called a federal
election, James Gladstone was summoned to the Senate.''

9.

Ibid.

10.

The Hon James Gladstone, fiom the Blood Reserve in southern Alberta, was born
2 1 May 1887, (Kanai) near Mountain Mill, NWT- H e was educated at St- Paul's
Anglican Mission, Blood Reserve, 1884-1903; and at the Calgary Indian Industrial
School, 1903-t 905.In July 1911he married Janie Healey, they had six children A
rancher and fiumeryhe was President of the Indian Association of Alberta, 19481954, and again in 1956. On three occasions he travelled to Ottawa as an Indian
delegateto discuss changes to the Indian Act. He was appointed to the Senate on
1February 1958. He died at Fernie, B.C.on 4 September 1971. See KA
Dempsqr, The Gentle Persuader- A Biomyhv of James Gladstone. Indian Senator
(Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1986).

During the winter election campaign Indian affairs was placed on the political
backburner- On 3 1 March, the Progressive Conservativeswon a majority government. On
12 May, a new -stry

was sworn: Ellen Fairclough became minister of citizenship and

immigratiod' Ellen Fairclough's experience with Indianpeople and issues was limited. She

became familim wtth In&

people through living in proximity to the Six Nations Reserve.

She was interested in women's issues and labour policy and t may have been through this
prism that Indian conditions caught her attention. Her memoir, Saturdav's Child, contains

scant historid information on her four years as minister- However, in an interview for this
thesis she indicated that Diefenbakerwanted action on Indian issues and Fakclough followed
his direction, drawing on insights and advice fiom Fulton and Harkness.
Ellen Fairclough inherited Fuiton's mandate to revise the Indian Act. In order to meet
Diefenbaker's campaign commitmeat, Fairclough engineered the passage of an amendment
to the Indian Act that would prevent band membership disputes similar to the SamsonBand

11.

EUen Louks Fairclough was born at Hamilton, 28 January 1905. A chartered
accountant by profession, she became Canada's first f i e cabinet minister in
June 1957 when Prime Minister John Diefenbaker appointed her secretary of state.
Fairclough was a Hamilton city councillor 1946-49 and in May 1950 was elected
to Parliament m a by- election. As PC labor critic she introduced a private
member's bill requiring equal pay for equal work and the creation o f a Women's
Bureau within the Department ofLabour. In 1958, FaircIough became minister of
citizenship and immigration, a portfolio she held until 1962, when she became
postmaster general. She was defkated in the April 1963 federal election. After
leaving politics, she became corporate secretary of Hamilton Trust and Savings
Corporation, a c o d s s i o n e r of Hamilton Hydro, and international treasurer of
Zonta International Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights HospitallererIn March
1995, Ms.FaircIough was named to the rank of Companion ofthe Order of
Canada See, EL. Fairclough, Saturdav's Child. Memoirs of Canada's Fist
Female Cabimet Minister (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995).
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controversy, &omrroccurring This was accomplished in August 1958when section 12was
reVised,l2

Following the March election, voluntary and profeSsonal organizations, civil right
advocates, Native rights 8SSOCiatiom, andwestem Indianband chi* pressed theDiefknbaker
administration to conduct a thorough investigation of Indian administration and the Indian
ActU Diefenbaker and his colleagueswere catainly receptive but uncertain how to proceed.
It was one thing to be a &-c

ofIndian administration, quite anotherto detaminethe content

and pace of reform, Establishing a royal commission was one policy option: lack ofpolitical
control and expense were Liabilities. Diefenbaker, exhiig his usud political caution,

favoured striking a joint committee similar to the 1946-48 exercise. This manoeuvre had
obvious b e n d s . The views of Indian people, politicians, and outside experts could be

canvassed and wduated. Policy reform would not likely outstrip current public opinion
concerning Indian issues and thus become threatening to the government.

In September and early October, Minister Fairdough and senior branch officials
Six subjects were identified: Indian
discussed possible terms of reference for the incruirycruiry
education; medical and social services; Indian financial credit and commercial enterprises;

12.

Statutes of Canada 7 Elizabeth II. c. 19, "An Act to amend the Indian Act" (13
August 1958). Section 12 was amended as follows: "'(3) Subparagraphs (i) and (ii)
of paragraph (a) of subsection (1) do not apply to a person (a) pursuam to this Act
is registered as an Indian on the day this subsection comes into force, or @) is a
descendant ofa person descrii in paragraph (a) of this subsectionL"

13.

NAC, MG 32, B1, VoL 88, Fie 1A-12G, 19574959.Ellen Fairclough to Walter
S. Owen, presidenf Canadlanadlan
Bar Association, 5 February 1959.

municipal gave on resexves; the federal vote; and compulsory ~ ~ h i s e m e n On
t~'~
22 October 1958, Minister FaircLough announcedwhenParliamentresumed sitting in January

1959, a joint committee would be struck 'to make a 'pretty broad' study of alI matters

pertaining to the position ofhdians in Canadiansociety today". To prepare herselffor the

hearings, on 9 November Fairclough embarked on a three-week tour of ]Indian reserves in
Uanitoba, Saskatchewan and Albertac
There was extensive public support within the Indian policy community for the
minister's initiative. Indian aElirs bureaucrats even saw it as an opportunity to gain political

support and additionalfunding for community development programs. On 7 April 2959, after
a trip to CaIgary, Fairclough received a six-page petition from lawyer Ruth

Gorman, co-

signed by representatives of forty Indian bands, Native rights associations, church groups,

labour unions, social service clubs, and the media. The petitioners requested that: an appeal
mechanism be established to review ministerial decisions, treaty Indiansshould not lose their
Indian status, and govemmemt-fimded trades and profkssional training should be available to
Indian people. The petition disclosed a rationale of self-interest for the action plan:

Secondly these groups and societies (sic) who represent over two million
persons are, as well, earnestly requesting the Government to undertake a
program which is designed to raise Indians' standards on the reserve
so he may enjoy equality in education, economic security, job training
and placemerrt on or near his reserve, political responsibiity in the
administration of his own affairs, with that of his white neighbours
so eventual assimilation may be completed with some success without
destroying the cultures of a worthwhile race or creating a race problem

14.

NAC, RGIO,VoL 8583, File 1/1-2-16, Ft. 1, HM.Jones, director, memorandum
to the deputy minister, 16 October 1958.
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and a crimiaaland delinquent problem for the surrounding commu~cities.~~
This petition is of interest for a number ofreasons- Its organizer, Ruth German, was
past chair ofthe civil h i e s comtnittee ofthe Canrrdian Bar Association On the eve of
joint commitLee hearings, the petition affordssome insights into the dominant society's views
of Indians as citizens. Indian people should have access to social services and vocational
training to ensuretheir &reliance and economk independence. Despite the use oftheterm

'cas~imilati~athe
'7,petition supported Indian culturalpre~ecvationand the promotion of self-

government on reserves. There was no suggestionof specialstatus for Indian people, nor any
mention ofprotectingtreaty rights. Whether Native groups that endorsedthepetition noticed
the absence of

rights is not recorded. Indeed, they may simply have viewed the

petition as an instrument to at least get the "kefonnball" rolling. Once the hearings got
underway, Native leaders could then present their own political agendas.

On 29 April and 5 May 1959, the House of Commons and the Senate approved the
formation of a joint committee to investigate hdian sdministration. The committee,
comprising twenty-four MP.s and twelve senators, was co-cbaired by Quebec MP.Noel

Dorion and Senator James Gladstone." Unlike the specifictenas ofreference for the 194648 inqujr, the 1959joint committee had a broad mandate:
...to examine and consider the Indian Act,. ,and amendments thereto,

15.

NAC, MG 32, B1, Vol. 88, File 1A-12F, 1957-1961. Ruth Guman to the Hon
Ellen Fairclough, 7 April 1959.

16.

The 1959joint committee, like the specialjoint committee of 194648,was
dominated by Protestants. There were three hold-overs from the first investigation:
LA Chatiton, MP.and Senators Homer and Dupuis. Charhoa later became
parliamentary secretary to Minister Ellm Fairclough-

and to suggest amendments as they may deem advisable with
authority to investigate and report upon Indian administration in
general and in particular, on the social and economic status of the
Indiaus, ,''
,

There were advantages to vesting the joint committee with broad terms of reference- Indian

Affairs officials would have dBiculty in dominating procexdings.

Through public

consultation, a spectrum of interest groups with a stake in Indian anministration and policy
development would be encouraged to testify, submit brief& and thus participate in the
formulation and development of an agenda for government action27iejoint committee hearings kgin

Formal hearings of the joint committee began on 3 June 1959 and adjourned on 15

July forthe summer recess. In May, the steering subcommitteehad decided to invite leaders
of Indian bands and Native rights associationsto testify. On short notice only four Aboriginal
groups indicated their readiness to participate: the Six Nations Band Council, the SixNations

Iroquois Confederacy, the Native Brothezhood of British Columbia, and the Maaitoba Indian
Brotherhood. The 1959 sessions were uneventfbl in every respect.
The fist witnesses were MinisterEllenFairclough, Lava1 Fortier, deputy minister,and
Col. Hubert Jones, branch director. The minister opened proceedingswith a blamd statement

that referred to seven major briefs she had received fkom non-Native organizationsas well as
one from the Indian Association of Atberta demanding an inquiry into Indian Affairs.

17.

Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons on Indian Affairs,
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 1,20 May 1959; 3 Iuae
hereafter
1959), 3-5. Diefenbaker had supported a general investigation of Indian
administration during the 1957 campaign See The Indian Record, 20 (6) June
1957, "BetterDeal for Indians promised by Diefenbaker?
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Fairdough did not articulatea particular goal or vision for the hearings and shequickly turned
proceedings over to her officialsThis was not to be a re-run of the 1946 sessions. Anticipating the striking of a

committee, branch officials in the spring of1958 had assembled informaion packages for the
considerationofcommittee members which included: "A Review ofBranch Activities, 19481958", a compendium of Annual R e ~ ~ rcopies
t,
ofthe Indian Act and regulations, as well as

copies of the numbered Indian treaties.

The deputy minister noted two developments

the 1950s that had improved Indian administration. First, the ''White man's community",

including voluntary and professional groups, had become interested and active in the w e k e

and economic development prospects of Indian people. Second, in 1955 and 1956, branch
officialshad organized seventeenregional codtation meetingswithIndian leadersto discuss
legislative amendments and administrative streamlining- In the view of officials these
encounters had been successll and more were planned in the firmre. The implication was
that officials were listening to Indian concerns and would mod@ the government's program

to ensure that Indian progress was maintained.
The branch director and director of education followed the deputy minister- Unlike
their hapless state in 1946, officials exuded confidence and went into great detail describing

administrative and program achievements- The branch's centre-piece was an expanding
program to enhance Indian education that featured improved vocational training and

integration of Indian schools and curncurncuIum
hto provincial systems."
Ia the last days of June, the Six Nations Band Council and the SbrN8tioltls Iroquois
Confederacyappeared before thejoint wmmiftee- TheSixNationsCouncildemanded anend

to compulsory entiaachisern-

federal vote?

restoration of 'cseIf-governm&,

and -sition

of the

Appearing a day later, the Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy presented

parliamentarianswith a lengthy historid and legal discourse in support oftheir view that the

Six Nations were a sovereign people and the system of band council government under the
Indian Act was illegal?'

Parliamentarians were not impressed with the Confederacy's

arguments as they ran counter to the prevailing policy orthodoxy of Indian integration and

acquisition of Canadian citizenship.

In the early days of July the representatives fkom the Native Brotherhood of British

18.

Since 1948 the Indian population had increased 17.7% while annual branch
expenditures had increased fkom $10.3 million to $40 million_An Economic
Development Division had been established and the Revolving Loan Fund
expanded to $1,000,000- On reserves, 8,600 new houses had been constructed.
Education accounted for $22 million of the branch's annual budget. In 1948,
23,285 Man children were in school: the figure was now 38,836, a 65% increase.
In 1948,611 were in high school, this figure was now 2,144. In 195 1, only 9
Indian bands in the western provinces were under the elective systems, now 344 of
the 571 bands had elected councils. Sixty-one India.women held elected office,
three as chief Old age security, old age assistance, blind and disabled persons
allowances had been extended to Indian people. F i y , since passage of the Indian
Act in 19517,000M a n people had edbchised voluntarily.
-

19.

Joint Committee (hereafter
Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 4,23
June 1959), 77-98. The Six Nations spokesmenwere ChiefEP. Garlow and
Councillor F,HiII.

20.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 5,24 June 1959), 101-115. The
Confederacy was represented by Chids &em,General, Jacob and W.
Arthur
Anderson, secretary, and Ella Worthington, legal cou~~el,
also attended.

m,
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Columbia W B C ) and the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood (MIB) testified. The NBBC
submission was the same as that discussed with Conservative cabinet ministers in October
1957. The document demanded d e m e n t ofthe Aboriginal title issue,an appealm e c h - s m

to curb ministerial powers, acquisition of the vote, and Ladian represemtation in Parliament?
The MIB presentation descriied the deplorable state of reserve conditions in northern

Manitoba and calledfor an end to w m p t h r y dzulchisementa
AAer twelve sessionsthe committeeadjourned- Inthe short time politicians had heard

a variety of Native concerns and had been exposed to a number ofpoiitid agendas ranging
fiom assertion of sovereign status to settlement of Aboriginal tide claims. There was no

formal response fkom the committee to Aboriginal concerns: only the recommendation that
the joint committee be reconvened at the next session of Parliament, The 1959 hearings

activated the Indian policy community and put members of the attentive publics sector on
notice that they would have an opportunity in 1960 to air their views on policy matters.
Indians obtain thefr.clderelfj4nchise

In the early sphg of 1960,outsidethe committee hearings, there were two important
developmentsin both policy and administration: Indian people were granted the federal vote,
and L a d Fortier, deputyminister of citizenship and immigration, was replaced by Dr. George
Davidson, then deputy minister of welfare. It will be recalled that granting the federal vote

21.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 6,203 M y 1959), 127144. Robert Clifton, president, and the Rev.Peter Kelly, chair7legislative
committee testified,

22.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 7,9 My 1959), 23 1-233. Chief
AL Cook, president, and AE.Thompson, secretary, made the presentation-
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to Indian people had been canvassed by the cabinet in 1950, and, at that time rejected,

because C9.Howe feared the electoral consequencein his Port Arthur riding. Throughout
the 1950s a significant number of Indian leaders, exctuding Ontario and Quebec Iroquois
'2onghouseY'groups, favoured acquisitionof the h c h i s e so long as Indian status7treaty
rights, and income tax exemption were not forfeited. Influential elements in the attentive
publics domain ofthe Indian policy community - adult education teachers, social workas,

and civil liiertarians - also favoured the measure,
John Diefenbakerwas also an advocateofthe Indianfranchise; in his view,voting was
one hallmark of Canadian citizenship. But there were other political considerations as well.
On the domestic scene a Bill ofRights was in the early drafbhg stages and with its emphasis

on equal rights for aU Canadians7Indians could hardly be denied the right to vote. On the

international f?ont7Diefknbaker had recently criticized the government of South Afiica for its
apartheid policies which didanchised black Af?icans. Thus the political situation of

Canadian Indians was a potential source of political embarrassment.
After months of dithering, the course of least resistance was chosen On 3 1 March
1960 the Indian Act was amended by the repeal of Section 86(2), which had the effect of

ndifjing Section 14(2)(e) ofthe Canada Elections Act? Henceforth, Indian people could

vote at federal elections without signing an income tax waiver The initiative was hailed by
non-Indian members of the Indian policy community as a major step towards the integration
of Indian people into Canadian society. In Indian country, the measure received mixed

23.

Statutes of C d a 8-9 Elizabeth II-c- 8, "An Act to amend the Indian Act" (31
March 1960).

reviews,

The appointment of Dr. George Davidson as deputy minister of citizenship and
immigration on 26 April 1960 was a positive development for the Indianaffairs bureaucracy.

Lava1 Fortier, the outgoing deputy minister and Colonel Jones, branch director, had worked
together on Indian policy and administrative matters since 1953. Their relationship was
formal, somewhat distant, tinged with a degree of personal rivalry and suspicion. Dr.
Davidsonysarrival was welcomed by Colonel Jones who had worked with Davidson on
welfare issueswhen he had been executive director ofthe canadianwef'are council (1942-44)
and then deputy minister ofWeKare (1944-60)." ColonelJones respected GeorgeDavidson,

and in turn,Davidson appreciatedthe administrativeand program challengesfacingthe Indian
Affairs Branch in the 1960s.

Tkejoint committee hearings resume (1960)
The Indian policy community had been alerted and then activated by the short round
24.

Dr.George F. Davidson was born at Bass River, Nova Scotia, in April 1909. He
was educated at UBC and Harvard (PhD. 1932). He was B.C. Provincial
Superintendent of Welfare and Neglected Children, 1934-1935; Executive
Director, Vancouver WeMiare Federation and Council of Social Agencies, 1935-39;
Director of B.C. Social Welfare, 193942; Deputy Minister (WeMiare), National
Health and Welfhre, 1944-60;Deputy Minister, Citizenship and Imrm-gration,
1960-62; Director, Bureau of Government Organization, PCO,1963-64;
Secretary, Treasury Board, Department of Finance, 1964-68; President, CBC,
1958-72; Canadian Representative to U.N. Social Community, 1947-50; member
of Canadian delegation to U-N. Economic and S o d Council on numerous
occasions, 1946-52; Chairmao, Social, Humenitarm and Cultural Committee U.N.
General Assemb1yY1953; President, U.N. Economic and Social Council, 1958;
President, Canadian Conference on Social Work, 1952-54; International
Conference of Social Work, 1956-60; Chairman, National Joint Council of the
Public Service of Canada, 1954-60,
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of committee hearings in 1959. In Uarch 1960 the mandate ofthe joint committee was
renewed and imritationsw a e sent out to Native p u p s and othninterested partiesto testifjrHearings began on 4 May and concluded on 5 July. In the space of two months, the
committeemet 41times*heard 61witnesses, and ceceived 73 bri& f k o m ~ b a n d sNative
,

voluntary and professional o r g ~ t i o n saod
7 the major churches. The

rights

Indian policy community added a new mmba when, for the ficst time four provincial
governments aired their views concerning shortcomings in federal Indian policy and service
delivery.

The vast amountofdocumentationpresentedto thejoint committeein 1960precludes

the review and analyses of each submission- To fircilitate the sampling and analysis of
opinion, a selection has been made of the more important Native and non-Native
presentations, these are listed below. Tables raunmarizing the recommendations of specific

groups are marked by an asterisk and have been incorporated into this chapter.

Indian bands and Native rights associations
St. Regis (Akwesasne)
Six Nations Confederacy

Indian Associations of Alberta *
Federation of SaskatchewanMans *
Queen Victoria Treaty P r o t h e Association
Nishga (Nisga'a) Tn'bal Council *
Aboriginal Native Rights Cormniftee, B.C. Interior T n i *
Union of Ontario lndians *

Lndian-Eskimo Association of Canada *
Co-Operative Union of Canada *
B.C.Indian Arts and W e b Society *

Churches

Canadian Catholic Conference*
Anglican *

Presbytenenn
*
United Church of Canada *
Provinces
Ontario *
Spskatchewan *
Manitoba *
British Columbia *

The testimony of these Indian policy actors has, in turn,been organized under a number of

topics and themes: Indian Act amendments, Indian reserve conditions, Indian views
concerning integration and Caoada citizenship, and non-Indian views on Indian integration
and Canadian citizenship.

Indian Act canedents
There was a consensus among Indian participauts in 1960that certain sections ofthe
Indian Act should be totdy eliminated, for example: compulsory edhcbisement (Section
112), expropriation ofresave lands (Section 3 9 , and prohibitions on the sale or barter of

produce (Section 32). Many Indian leaders supported modification of liquor restrictions

(Section 92-96) and changes in the inheritance provisions (Sections 42-51). Virtually all

Native groups (as the following Table Eleven for the Union of Ontario Indians illustrates)
wanted to establish an appeal mechanism for reviewing miuisterid decisions and achieve a
greater degree of self-governmentby devolving ministerial powers to band councils. Maay
Native rights associations supported the establishment of a separate Department of Indian
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Affairs that would deliver education and social d c e s directly to Indian people.

There was, of course, Indian dissentSSent
The St. Regis Mohawk Band Council and the
Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy once again presented historical and I&

argumeLtfs to

support their claim to be cc&e9
of the Crown, not subjects, and to prove that the Indian Act
had no application to their

The latter views were discounted by pariiamcm@uhs

and non-Native organizations who were rmwilliogto entertain claims to sovereign Indian
status. Msinstream Indian opinion that demanded Indian Act revision and devolution of
ministerial powers to band councils was supported, for example, by the Province of

Saskatchewan,the Indian-Eskimo Assodation, the B.C. Indim Arts and W e b e Society, and
the Canadian Catholic Conferee. The Anglican Church understood the need to retain

ministerial authorityforadministrativeflexi'bfity, but condemnedthe continuingc~aternalism''
of Indian administration.

Indian reserve conabnabtions

All parties to the 1960 hearings condemned the squalor ofthe reserves. Despite a
decade of government investment, basic fresh water and sewer &cilities were frequently

unavailable. Health care, weIfare services, housing, and roads required immediate attention.
The Indian-Eskimo Association and the Co-OperativeUnion ofCanada castigated the branch

for lack ofaction but realized there was a limit to what government could do for aboriginal
people. A program of Indian self-help (the theme of the 1946-48 hearings) involving

community development and cooperative ventures was needed to supplement government
25.

Minutes ofProceedings and Evidesye (No. 2,s May 1960), 92-95; also
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence mo. 13,22 June 1%0), 1l49-l3 16 and
Appendix MI, "The Status ofthe Six Nations in Canada," 1198-13 16.
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activities. Appalling reserve conditions retarded theprocess of Indian integrationwhich, in

tum,perpetuated hdian segregation and government paternalism,
Representatives of the Prsvince of Saskatchewan criticized existing arrangements

fiom a practical viewpoint- A growing Iadianpopulation, confined to a small reserve land
base, was driving thousands of Indians into the -es

seeking employment. Provincial and

municipal socialwe&e services werest thebreakingpoint, but the IndianBranch continued
to deny any financial obligations for off-reserve Indians- New financial arrangements were

needed, as well as a conference to clarify federal-provincial responsi'bilities for aboriginal

people.

The debate concerning measures to ameliorate Indian livingconditions is important
for it led policy community members into a related discussion of the efficacy of Indian

integration, its purpose and meaning,and strategies for its reahtion As the debate unfoded
a variety of notions and concepts about the meaning of Indian citizenship emerged.
Indi-mviews on r'ntegrafrbnand Cimdan citizenship

Historical encounterand years of political activism had produced a speanrm offidian

opinion concerning their integration into mainstream Canadian society and what the term
"citizenshipaameant for them It is worthwhile to examine a number of Nafive submissions
in detail to appreciate the diversity of views and to assess the reaction of politicians and

government officids.
The most vocal nationalists were the Mohawk traditionalists. In the 1960 hearings
the Mohawk viewpoint was presented by Chief Alex Oakes and CouncillorErnest Benedict

fiom St-Regis (Akwesasne) and by Chi& Joseph Logan and Emerson HiU o f the SixNations
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Confederacy at Ohsweken In its -on

the St. Regis council asserted that the Royal

Proc1amafionof 1763 w d h e d '7udian titlentnot Crown title, to reserve W-On a War

note, Councillor Ernest Benedict who had appeared before the specid joint committee in
1947, drew the parIiameatariansY attention to Article 3 ofthe Jav's Tnaty: (1794) which, in
the Mohawk view, codinned Iroquois borderuossing privilege as well as a unique North
American Indian status."

The S t Regis &esto

was amplified by Chi& Logan and H
ill

fiom Ohsweken who categorically a€6rmed their status a s "alliesYytnot subjects, who

possessed special rights and status arisingfrom various c010nia.l treatiest Indian conferencesy

the Royal Proc1amation of 1763, and n t y t Y

These historical arguments, of course, were not new. Chief Joseph Brant had
employed their use to wring concessions fiom imperial and colonial officials in the late
eighteenth centuryturyIn the twentieth century, c ' s o v ~ arguments
'
had split the

Ohsweken community in 1924 and 1959 and a succession of Mohawk activists had even
travelled to TheHague andNew York to seekiutemational support for the Mohawk position
At coxxdttee hearings in 1947, 1959 and again in 1960, MP.'s were sceptical of the

Mohawk reconstruction of historical events and the assertion of a supra-national North
American Indian siatusMore moderate expressionso f special rights and status were presented to committee
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members by the Nishga (Nisgara) Tn'bal Conr&'
Committee, B.C.Merior Tribes.

and by the Aboriginal N e e Rights

The following Table Twelve o u t h s the key elements of

their proposed program The Nishga delegation was headed by Frank Calder7the CCF

M L A for A&-"

Thefocus oftheNishga submission(as it bad beenin 1947) was historical

docwnentation and Legal arguments concerning the ullcesolved Aboriginal title issue.
Spe&ically7 the -hga

sough compensation for the destruction of conmamity traplines,

lands and naturalresources by the American Columbii CeMose Company;the area claimed

comprised 6,400 square miles in the Nass River valleyey

The Nishga Tribal Council threatened court action," This prospect focused the
attentionof committeememberswho questi~ned~shga
motives Fratkcalderreassuredthe

members that the Nishga Council was not seeking political independence nor retun of the
Nass valley to Nishga ownership. The N~shgasought recognition oftheir "aboriginal We"

as the original owners of lands and resources and fair compensation for their use by

27.

The N~shgaTnbal Council was founded in April 1955 to represent
- - the Indian

communities of Aiyanish (New Aiyanish), Canyon City (Gdanaksihlkw),
GreenviUe (Likalzap), a d Kincolith (total population 1800). The mandate of the

Nishga Tnbal Council was to protect Nishga land and nahwl resources, and to
promote Nishga health, education, social and economic interests.
28.

Frank A Calder graduated in Theology fiom UBC. From 1949 to 1956 he was
CCF Member for the provincial riding of Atlin. In 1955, he became President,
Nishga Tribal Council, and a Member ofthe B.C. Special Advisory Committee7
B.C- Indian Af&rs branch (sic)-

29.

& Minutes of Rocsedings and Evidence (No. 7,2627 May 1%0), 580-591. See
Table Twelve "Summary - Recommendations of two British Columbia Indian
Associations: 26-27 M a y 1960"-
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Table Twelve

SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONSOF TWO BaFllSa COLUMBIA INDIAN ASSOCU~ONS:
26-27MAY1960.

Spokesme~tN i iT n i CoResidenf F,C a l k , Vice-=dent,
Rod RoAbonbongid
Native Rights Commim B-C, M a T n i - G-Man& GenevieveMussell, W-WaIkaa

Recommendatiolls~

- Aboriginal titIe issue must be settleda

d compensation paid; related issues concerning s k ofTorfian fe~efves
and inr'gaticm of land mast be negotiated,

- vocational training for Indian people; fesl-dential schools should be

retained

- ensure Revolving Fund loans are a d a b l e to Indian enhqnxmm

- devise a separate Indian Act for non-treaty B.C.Mans to deal with such issues as
:reserve cut4ff lands
I timber allocations

:grazing fees
:extensilm0fprovinciaI services

- repeal Sections 35,92-964

112 ofhlian AcS modify inheritance Secti-

- recognize hereditaxyf b b g rights
- establish a separate Department of IndianAffairs

Sam:

JC,MPE (No. 7,2627 May 1960), 579-674,

42-51

Euro-Canadians?

Settlement ofthe aboriginal title issue, which dated back to the 1880s

would be regarded by the Nsbgas as an act ofgood f%thby thedominaat societyand remove

a psychological b e e r to Nishga integration
The Aboriginal Native Rights committee ofthe B.C. Interior Tribes supported the

Nishga position, but its leadership -- George ~;arnre4~'
Wrlliam Walkem and Genevieve

MusselI - went a step &her in outlining how the interior tribes wished to relate to B.C.
society- The AboriginalRights Committee wanted a separate Indian Act forthe interiortriies

that would serve as an instnun-

to promote provincial service integration. In the Rights

Committee's view, a specially designed Indian Act (whichwas never spelled out) would
empower the interior Salish Tribes to negotiate with the Province of British Columbia to

3 1.

George Manuel was born in 1921 in the Shuswap community of Neskainlith_ fifty
kilometres east of Kamloops. At an early age he m d e d Kamloops Residential
School when he developed tuberculosis he was transfared to the Methodist
ccpreventorium'y
at Coqualeetza in the lower Fraser Vdey. He eventually became
chief of his band and a critic of Indian health care services. Manuel developed
close personal ties with Conservative M P . Davie Fulton. In 1958, Manuel toured
the interior to dnun up support for a new Indian organization the C c A b ~ r i ~
Native Rights Committee of the Interior T n i of B.C.". A founding meeting was
held at Hope, B.C.,in 1959. Besides Manuel, its leaders included Oscar Peters
@ope Band), Clarence Joe (Sechelt), William Walkem (Spences Bridge), Charles
Brown (Lytton), and Genevieve Mussell (Skwah). The term "interior tn'bes"
caused confirsion since the organization was made up of interior Shuswap and
Nlaka'parnux (Salish), and mainland Salish fiom the Vancouver area. Thus by
1960 there-werethree main B.C. Wan organizations: The Native Brotherhood
headed by Rev.Peter Kelly, the yshga Tribal Council, and the Aboriginal Rights
Committee. For a most useM book on B.C. Indian politics, see Paul Tennant's
Aboriginal Peo~lesand Politics-The Indian Land Ouestion in British Columbia,
1849-1989 (Vanwuve~UBC Press, 1990). For a biography of George Manuel
consult Peter McFariane, Brotherhood to Nationhod- George Manuel and the
(Toronto: Between the Lines, 1993).

s d e issues concerning grazing rights, timber allotments and reserve cutoff lands.

As well,

bilateral agreements cwld be negotiated by individual bands providing access to provincial

weusre services, electric power fjrilites, road maintenancee~ur~pm~
and other provincial
seryices."

Citing Maori conditions in New Zealand, the Rights Committee sought an

expanded reserve land base and community development projects to improve agricuhural

production and promote l

d reserve econornie~.~

The Interior Tribes' presentation contained many constructive suggestions, but a
particular passage was of con-

to the committee members: it appeared contrary to the

government's policy goal ofIndian integration, The section read:
The British Columbia Interior Indians who submit the brief affirm that we wish to
keep our chiefs and councillors, our lands and hereditary prideges of hunting,
trapping, and fishin& also our water and grazing rights. That is, as a group, we
wish to live as Indians with our separate identity, and our traditional way ofLife.
But we are eager to cooperate with other people of Canada where our mutual
interests naturallymerge?
George Manuel elaborated on the meaning of the paragraph. Many Indian people in the

interior were not ready 'to step into the Wbite man's world", and Manuel noted thatthe lines

in question had been inserted at the request of ccourolder chiefsy'who had '8eard that
members of parliament and senators wished the Indians should be edhchised and the

32.

& Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 7,26 May 1960), 592-6 15. See
also Table Twelve 'Summary - Recommendations oftwo British Columbia Indian

-

Associations 26-27 May 1960."
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reservations aboli~hed-''~~
Indian people acmss Canada fwd termhatior loss of Indian status and elimination

of Indian reserves. The position of the B-C.Interior tribes, at least, was that they wished to
retain the traditional cultures, rights7lands and resources, and ways oflife. Co-operationwith

-

Canadian society - not integration would occur on Salish terms. In &kc?, the Salish were

asserting a notion of Indian nationalism and citizenship based on groupdifferentiatedrightsThis was at odds with the liieral-democratic individualist values that dominated Canadian
society and the thinking of partiamentariaus.

The views of the newly-formed Federation of of Saskatchewan Indians (FSI),
represented by WaamWuttunee7"differed s u b m y fiomthose of Iroquoistraditionalists
and the two B.C. Native rights groups. As the following Table Thirteen illustrates, the

Saskatchewan approachwas more ''integrationist" in philosophy. First, there was no mention
of repealing Section 112 on compulsory enfranchisement. Second, the FSI position stressed
the need for greater federal-provincial cooperation to improve reserve ~ a s t r u c h r r eand

access to electric power and telephone facilities. There was also a recommendation that the
resources of the Saskatchewan Department ofco-operation should be enlisted to establish

36.

William Wuttunee, a Cree f?om the Red Pheasant Reserve7was the FSI main
spokesman. Wu~meee,a Calgary lawyer7later became Chiefof the National Indian
Council (1961) and served on the Board of Directors ofthe Man-Eskimo
Association Wuttunee was a proponent of Indian integration. He supported the
1969 White Pa~er
on Indian Policy in a controversial book titled, M e d Feathers.
Indians in Canadian Society (Calgaqc Bell Books, 1971).
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Table Thirteen

SDMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FEDERATION OF SASICATCBEWANINDIANS: 2s MAY 1960

I

Smkesmac =dent

Jabn B. Tootoosis; Vice-President David Knight W-Wuttmee, Legal C d t a a t

I

Recommendatioux
- Indian bands should be hmpomtedand be permittedto hold title to resave lands
- enhanced band councilpowers: salaries for Chief5 and coundors; end to pennit system for saie ofreser~e

recourse
- Ministerialpowers &odd be subject to appeal
- encourage provinciaI school integrationfor offkservt eestablish
,W s c h o o l aSSOciati01ls
improve v o c a t i d training for Indian students, establish adult educationcourses
- improve reservehousing, healthand welfare -ces
- end leasing of reserve I d to n011-Indians
- increase treaty aauuities to cost ofliving
- establish a system ofIndian firnn loens and q credit societieson reserves
- rndiffnAffaiTs branch shouldp m b s e and store Imliangrain crops
- financial assistance far commercial fishermen
- &vise a n a t i d commImitydevelopmentpIan Tolumbo Plan" to ensure Mian C O I I t r n ~ ~ integrate
es
into
mainstream of Canadian society
- Indian voters &odd dect their own Federal Mps - 10 in number
- social science nsatrcbproject to investigate SaskatchewanIndian conditions
- establish a separate hdianAEak aepartment
- "Model IndianAct? Chief5to act as a Chief E x d v e Officer for reserves: strict reserve voting procedures and
qualifications
:&lineateti band wmcil powers and responsl'bilities
:reduced M h i s t e d control-

-

-

-

Source: JC, MPE (No- 6,25 May I960), 437-569- The "Model Indian Act" can be found at pages 475-519.

model farms on select reserves,"

The most inuovative and fk-reaching proposal contained in the Saskatchewan brief
deat with the legal status and ownership of resenre lends. In Canndranndran
law, title to reseme
lands was vested in the Crown, wbich held it in trust for Indian people. TheFSI view was
that advanced Indian bands should be permitted to incorporate and hold We to their

respectiveresemes? The chiefof each reserve would, in effect, become a ''ChiefExeCUfiVe
Officei), and band coundIors would assume duties and titles similar to corporate entities-

A 'Model Indian Act"was included m the Saskatchewan presentation that contained detailed

clauses outhing the roles and duties of reserve officias, electoral procedures, and how band
officials would be held responsible to the reserve community in their exercise of power and
disposition of band funds."
"Co1umbo Plan"

The FSI brief concluded with a proposal that a national

- at the time an international program to aid underdeveloped third world

countries -- should be established to ensure Indian reserves across Canada had d c i e n t
physical and human resources to promote their social, political, and economic integration?

The parliamentarians reacted cautiously to the FSI resolutions, particularly the

37.

Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 6.25 May 1960). 457.

39.

Ibid., C'ModeIMan Act",475-5 19, It will be recalled that in 1948 federal officials
entertained the notion of permitting Indian bands to incorporate and hold title to
reserve lands. The idea was set aside when the department ofjustice pointed out
that incorporation laws were a provincial matter and permitting bands to
incorporate would mean they would fall outside the jurisdiction of Section 91(24).

40.

Ibid., ''Co-operatives and People of Indian Ancestry", 458464. See Table Thhteen
"Summary Recommendations ofthe Federation of Saskatchewan Indians: 25
May 1960".

-
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suggestionthathdian bandsbecomeincorporatederrtities I t win be recalledthat Indian band

incorporation had been raked during the 1946-48 committeehearings, but the concept had
been rejected by the department of justice be-

Indian administration would then fhu

within provincialjurisdiction h 1960,fidaadowdoading was not an issue: the fear was
that reserve lands could be sold to private interests leaving individual Indisns destitute-"

Another concern ofperfirmentsrianswasthe ~ c ~ p r o p o s-also
a l advanced
by the Indian Association of Alberta (see following TaMe Fourteen) - that the Indian Aftbin

Branch assume total responsibility for the payment of Indian di& social assistance, and

mandatorywntriiutions undertheUnmmloymentInsurance~ c t At
! ~the time, the Minister
was authorized under Section 66(2) of the Indian Act to make these payments out of band
revenue accounts. Wbat bothend the politicians was the idea that all fpcets of Indian social

assistance would be housed within the Indian Branch and Indian people would not be

obtaining services, as other Canadians did, from a variety ofgovernment departments. This
would perpetuate Indian segregation- As we4 there were concerns that expenditures for
Indian ccsocial aid" might escalate and drastically increase the fidure cost of Indian
administrationThe FSI claimed to represent 64 of 66 provincial Indian bands. No sooner had the
FSI made its presentation when the supposedly defiurct Queen Victoria Treaty Protective

41.

Ibid., 525-53 1. W.Wuttunee assured concerned MP.s that the intent of the
resolution was not to permit Indian band couocils to sell resenre lands without the
consent ofthe Crown, but rather to parnit a band to incorporate.
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Table Fourteen

SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIOWS OF TEE INDIAN ASSOCIATION OF ALBERTA: 11-13 MAY EUML

General Recommendatiolls~

- end compuhqand volrmtsay d h d k m e n t

-reservestobeheldintrustforlodians
-hdiaas living o f f m e retaintreaty rights
- sirnpliQ Indian Act; create a separate IoldianAfbiss qfonn a pesmammt Indian Atfairs Standing
Commitstrike a Royal Commissionto investigate rndian aff8irs.
Self-Govemment
..
- Mrmsterialpowasshouldbesubjecttoappeal
- enhsnrPA t#md council powers for Ieasing., trust fimdexpenditures, reserve surrenders,
Ecbcation:

- encourage provincialschool integrationfor off-reserveIndian students; establish hostels in CalgarytEdmmt01~
- improvee&%tide curriandteachertmining
- intduce provincial courses to study Indian c a l m and AnthropoIogy

- create a Royal COmmiSSimto investigate aspects of Indian educationHealth and Welfare=

- improve medicaVdactorSefviceqladians shouldbe eligiile for all welfke and -an
sewers, housing for reserves,
Econ-c

Develoament

- establish small industries on f e s e ~ ~ eimprove
q
loans for Indim entrepreneurs
- improve vocational training; hiring prefefence forIndian labourhurl^^^

- Migratory Birds C011ventionAct should not apply to m

- should not be restrictedby provincial regulatiuns
- Treaty rights should be respected
- commercial licences for Indian fiskmem

Source:

JC, W E (No. 3, 11-13 May 1%0), 121-287.

e s

benefitq Wkr roads,
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Association (QVTPA) raised objections?

The QVPTA had

a predominantly Catholic

membership and viewed the FSI as a close partner ofthe Saskatchewan CCF party- The
QVTPA disassociated its membership (h
seventeem reserves) Eom the FSI program

objecting in particular to the FSI's views on 8cquiSitrsitron
of the fdd and provincial

fkanchises, and liquor privileges. The QVTPA reiterated a position put fornard in 1947 to
the special joint committee: the Indian Act had no legal authority, aud the treaties alone
defined the special relationship ofNative peoples to the Crown.

TheabsenceofanIiKtianconsensusin regard to integrationandthe lackofenthusiasm
for attaining Canadian citizenship was d i s c o n d g to members ofthejoint committee The

evidence they had heard fiom prominent Native groups demonstrated a re1uctanceto become
part of mainstream society. Indian people wished to retain their own culhues, languages,

lands and resources, and ways ofWe. The notion of "Citizenship" held different meanings
for Native people ranging fiom the Iroquois traditionalists' assertion of a s u p r a - h o d
North American hdian status, to expressions of national identity that did not extend much

beyond the reserve and its immediate locale. Faced with conflicting Native views and

intransigencewhat did non-Nativemembers ofthe policy community have in mind when they
spoke ofIndian integration and citizenship?

The best p l w to rasrt intbis adysk is withthe position of the Indian AEairs Branch
43.

The QVTPA represented the following bands in Saskatchewan and Alberta: Pound
Mkker (sic), Little Pine, Sweet Grass, Laon Lake, Big Island Lake, Little Island
Lake, Lucky Man, Onion Lake, k d e r c h i l d , Muscowpetung, Okeaueese
(Okanese), Carry The Kettle, Peepeekisis, Star Blanket, Wood Mountain,
Ermineskin, and Montana.
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In the winter 0f1959, the branch received a resolution onIndian affairs ftom Walter S, Owen,
president ofthe Canadian Bar Association (CBA). The resoIution, passed at the CBA's
fortieth annual meeting,called on the government "totake steps to accelerate assimilation of

M a n Canadians into the economic and social life of the wmrnunifies which they h e , but
without prejudicing their rights as individuals under ancient treaties."

Minister EIlen

FaircIough responded on 5 February 1959, concurring with the CBA's proposal but making

an important distinction and statement of policy:
I think there is g e n d agreement that this should be and in the objective of
Government- I should point out, however, that the Indiansfor the most
part take strong exception to the use of the term ccassimElation",which to
them means a process whereby they will lose all sense of Indian identityOur objective is to assist Indians in making the necessary adjustmentsto
become I l l y participating members of the general community without
necessarily losing their identity as Indian Canadians, and at the same time
respecting such rights they may have under treaty?
Minister Fairclough proceeded to outline the various programs that the branch had in place

to facilitate Indian integrationbut noted that the acculturation process was ccgradual"and was
proceeding "no faster than the Iadiam are prepared to acceptcept''
Fairclough called upon the

C B q and other non-governmental organizations, to come forward with suggestions and

programs to faditate Indian social adjustment and =if-help."
In the summer of 1960 influential non-Native members of the expanded Indian policy

community appeared before the joint committee. These were crucial sessions because the

organizations and groups that were scheduled to test@ represented, and were shapers of
44.

NAC, MG 32 B 1, Vol. 88, File 1A-12F, 1957-61. Hon. EUen Fairclough to Walter
S. Oweq president, CatlaAian Bar Association, 5 February 1959.

45.

Ibid.

mainstream opinion, concexning the role and place ofNative peoples in CaacPdiao society.

Parliam&ans

and government officials would hawe to take note of their views to ensure

policy recomme~1~0ns
emanating fkom the joint committee wodd not be in advance of
public opinionand havewidepcead suppor~To M l h t e adysisytheviews ofpromiaent and
professional organimti~ns~
church authorities7and the provinces will be analysed.

Three! organhations made presentations to the joint committee: the Indian-Eskimo

Association o f ~ a n a d athe
, ~ Co-operative Union ~fcanada,~"
and the B.C.Indian Arts and

WeIfare S ~ c i e t y AU
- ~ three presented agendas for action that had the underlying theme of
"helpingIndians to help themselves". In practical terms this meant that Ottawa should relax
its pateRliilistic control over Indian administration; Iadian people should be involved in
governmentpolicyplanning and Native peoplethemselvesythroughcommunitydevelopment

measures, should take greater responsiblity for solving their own problems.
The Indian-Eskimo Association (IEA) was the first off the mark in May 1960. As
demonstrated by the following membership Table Fifteen, the IEA was an umbrella service

46.

& Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 5,19 May 1%0), 361427Appended to the Minutes were submissionsfiom six Indian bands in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick Annapolis Valley, Chapel Island, Eskasoni, Middle River,
Burnt Church, and Ommocto. AU submissions stressed the need for improved
educatiod f d e s , housing, welfare and health Sentices, vocational training and
job placement. In the case of Oromoao, a land claim involving sale of laud to
National Defence was raised-

47.

=

48.

& Minutes ofRoceedings and Evidence (No. 7,26-27 h k y 1960), Appendix #2,

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,2 June 1%0), 829-858.

696-700.
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Table Fifteen

Executive Committee-President:
Mrs, W E Clark

(NCIC, YWCA, CYC, PC)

Committeesr

Finance:

*DLG C Mmture, Chairmen(SixNations)

HAS~zFinancialAdvisor
Publicatims: *E3enmdF-Neary,Chairmaam)
Royd Bearm-* Esnersoll Coaewort6
Michael Pengeliey, UDB. De Comcy Rayner
N, Riddihongh, Mrs. CD-Rouillard
Research:
DL F-G. Vallee, Chairmen (McMgsterzCsn Citizenship Branch)
AoE E-Govan, Carl Latham,
Pro€ T-F-Ilwraith, A d d Raumd
ProE F d Toombs, Vic Valentine
ROE Fred Voget
Consultants: J. Lagad, F X Scott
Membership: *Rev. E E X Joblin, Chairman (United Church)
l.J. Fransen,Trevor Hamill,
Rev, L.F-Hatfield (Anglj-),
Violet King
Miss Frieda Ua#hew,Mrs- J. 0"Sbea
Sgt Major W C Podton, I. Turner
ProvisianalBoardofDirectors-*Miss Phyllis Brown (CWC)
Rev. Dr,Dixon Burns (Baptist
Federation)
*Emerson Coatsworth(CBC)
Rev, CanonA H Davis (Anglican)
BemadGrafton(Maawof

Mrs. Ward MarkIe (Catholic Women's League)
Catherine Melver CBC
fE,Moses S k Nations, (OntIndian Housing Comm-)
Rev- F-N, Podton (Can CounciI of C h ~ r c h e ~ )
StW,Poulton (Salvation Army)

Educatim)

*DLLI,Hatfield
Walter Herbea (Canada
Foundation)

-H&e
(YMCA)
Kenneth Kidd (ROM)
Dr.J. Roby Kidd (CAAE)
Dorothy Uacp(NFB-

*member of Executive Council

Mrs. C. Rouillard (Editar, IEA Bulletin)
ROY(YWCA)
Alex Sim (Can.Citizenship Branch)

organizationwhosenon-Native andNative
- n r

Pdult

educators, social weEire enthusiasts, academics, and church officials, When the IEA

appeared before the joint committee four officids were on hank Mrs. W H

chic,

president; Rev.Father Andre Renaud, OMI.," vice-president;Dr. Gilbert C. Monture,
chairman of finance, and Dr.John Melliog, executive director?

TheIEA noted (see following Table Sixteenoffec~mmendations)
that hdian people
were engaged in a "process of change" involving their slow, but steady integration into

Canadian society? For the foreseeable fbture Iadians would view their reserves as safe

havens but, in time, ties would be broken as educated Indians obtained employment offresewe?
Indian integration was a social process. There were practical lhnas to the amount of
M a n cultural distinctiveness that could be retained and the "Whitemany7should not be asked

49.

Father Renaud was one ofthe founders of the Ottawa Study Group (1954) and
had been a prime mover in organizing the CAAE's National Commission on the
Indian Canadian in 1957. In 1960, Father Rensud made presentations to the joint
committee on behalf of both the IEA and the CanadianCatholic Conference-

50.

Dr. John Mehg, a Quaker, was educated at Brasenose College, Oxfiord, where he
studied economics and philosophy. He became interested in intercultural relations
while at Leeds University and prepared a study of the problems ofintegrating
colored workers into that urban community.Hk historical account of the life of
Wiam Penn introduced Melling to the problems ofNorth American Indians. In
August 1958, he left Leeds University as deputy director ofthe Department of
Extra-Mural Studies to assume duties as director, National Commission on the
Indian Canadian

51.

See Table S b d m "Sunrmary Recommendations of the Indian-Eskimo

-

Association: 19 M a y 1960."
52.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 5,19 May 1960), 366.
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Table Sixteen

SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE IlYD--0

-OPE

19 MAY l960

I

Spokesmem President, Mks- W H Cl& Vice -den&
Rev, FatherAmW Renaud, 0M.L; Chairmanof
Finance, Dr-G-C,Montme; Executive Director* IoIm MeUing-

- Indian people m a tramitionperiod, eventnally they will Ieave the reserves

- practicallimits to h d h cuitucaldistinctiveaess
- snpportservices are esstmtial for urban and reserve Indiansto assist integration mto Canadian-ety
- community developmentpopctS are essential for amelioration0f-e
Coaditicms
- IndividualimPn,vemetlt will be yardstick to measuresuccessofcommunity developmentprojects
-Indian'sai&tyforsocialctrangewillbeenhrmcedby:
-receiving theFederalfianchise
- developing an Indian- 1
cadre
- d e c e n m IAB administrati=
- instructing lndianSuperinteadarts to act as Liaisonwith provincial governments for extension of
servicesto~es

- to advance Indian citizeaship, closerIAB cooperation with Citizenship Branch officials

- Regional IndianAdoisory Boards ofIn--Indians
to ca~~dinak
p ~ m p m aad
s services
- hdian CIaims Commissionto investigate treaty issues and land claims - Ministerial powers should be W-ect
to review and appeal

- end compalsory e n b d k m e n t (Section 112)
- hdian legal status shouldbe reviewed to remove liabilities which inhiit mtegratim

Source: JC,MPE (No. 5,19 May l%O)=363-427-

to "pay the whole cost ofthe decision (to w

e

) or wen costs tht are not neceSSBTy',eceSSBTy',a

From the IEA's viewpoint the contemporary CIndianproblem." had three dimensions. Fthere was the need to instil in Indian people the proper slrills and personal selfanfidence to
strengthen their capacity to accommodate social change. In this regard, enhaaced Indian

education and cornmuOaydevelopment schemeswould foster the formstion of an indigenous
leadership cadre, enable Indian people to take charge of theirown lives, and promote the goel
of economic ~ e ~ d c i e n c y . ~

There was a second dimension to the Indian problem The dominant society had to
be educated to accept Indian people into their midst, to be more appreciative of distinctive
Native cultures, and the historic role Indian people had played in Canadian economic and
political development. Thefederal government, particulsriythe Indian Afi%rs Branch, should

promote greater public awareness of Indian social issues and political aspirations.*'
Finally, the legal status of Indian people required investigation to remove legal
liabilities that might adversely affect measures to promote integration, In the IEA's view:

...there has to be a continuing effort to create among Indians, material
well-being, civic sense and social cohesio~we do not see, nor does
anyone else (we think), whether and if so how, present safeguarding
ofthe peculiar Indian rights and enforcement of their disabilitks can be
combined harmoniously with their journeying to the Good LZe. This
is a critically importaut questio~without an answer to it, all else may
turn out to be mere palliative."

53.

Ibid., paragraph 25,366.

54.

Ibid, paragraph 30,369-371.

55.

Ibid., paragraph 70,389-390.

56.

Ibid.,paragraph71,390.
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The IEA made a number of policy recommendations.

Compulsory Indian

danchisement should be abandoned. The discretionary powers ofthe minister should be
curbed; Indian Affairs administration should be decentralized; and regional Indian advisory
boards created to advise government on the coordination and debvery of programs and

services. To remove Indian grievances which retarded the process of integration, an Indian
cIaims commission should be establishedto adjudicateIand claim issuesand allegedviohtious
of Indian treaties.

Under examhtion ftom committee members Clare Clark Father Renaud, and Dr.
Monture (a SbNations Indian) reinforced the IEA message that Indian education, community
development measures, and social welfare services - involving adult educators, voluntary
organizations, university extension @&as,

and provincial government agencies - were

vehicles to promote Indian acceptance of social integration In this context, Executive
Director John M e h g noted an administrative conundrum that was hardly a new problem:
.,.a sort of basic contradiction in the work of the Indian Affairs Branch itself.

The Indian Affairs Branch is operating as a separate organization to administer
the affairs of people here in Canada who are themselves legally separate. Yet
the whole effort of the Indian Affairs Branch appears to be directed towards
enabling these legally separate people to become part and parcel of the
general Canadian community-"

The EA's presentation, particularly its suggestion for ccoff-loading"the solution to
the cnddianproblem" to Iadians themselves, the provinces, and non-governmental social

agencies, struck a responsive chord with the parliamentarians. Mer all, the cost of Wan
administration had historicallybeen a major fictor in determiningpolicy since the nineteenth
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Photograph Three
Executive Members ofthe Indian-Eskimo As-ation,

Source: IEA Bull*

No. 1,1960.

1960.

CentllZY-

The program of the Co-Opaative Umon ofcanad.(CUC) offired finher hope for
cost-clming measures?

The Co-Operative Union's views of the ''Iadian ~roblem'~
were

succinct (see following Table Seventeen)."

Prior to European contact, Indian people lived

communallyand shared inthe harvestingofnature's
systems co&ed

aaarralresources. The nsave andtreaty

Indian people to a limited land base that materially contniuted to their

present condition as a "backward populationn- Iadian people wexe dispossessed,

disheartened, and EtustratedThe Co-Operative Union, represented by Ralph Staples, president, and Dr. AF.
Laidlaw, vice-president, argued that the Union's self-help program was suited to rectifying
contemporary Indian conditions because, in their view, there was a similarity between cooperative philosophy and Native cultural traditions ofcommunal living and sharing. The co-

operative movement fostered social progress by group effort, not through individual
achievement.

Dr.Laidlaw cited the successllCanadiauexperiencewith co-operatives, inparticular
Father Moses Coady's ~ntigonish~ o v e m e n tthe
, ~ Columbo Plan, and UNESCO idktives
on the Afkicanand Asian continentseafS
The success ofco-operativeenterprise rested on three

58.

JC,Minutes ofProceedings and Evidene (No, 9,2 June 1960), 829-858.

59.

Ibid-, 830-832. See Table Seventeen 'Summpry Recommendations of the Cooperative Union of Gawk 2 June 1960."

60.

Ibid., 845. See also,Moses M Coady, Masters of their own destiny. The story of
the Antiaonish Movement of Adult Education Through Economic Cooperation
(NewYork: Harpex and Brothers Publishers, 1939).

-
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Table Seventeen

- citizenship reqnlres Individual responsl'bility d discipline
- cospaative movement is a pocess of seif4Ap encorrrttging self-ldhdseif-impoveraeat
- co-op~ativesamong %&ward ~ l e s instil
R civic pdde
-~movementstressessharing-thisreinf~f~e~~mtalownersbip
ofteservepropertyandresources
and wanhmindian fiica'onand
snspicion
Indian educah'mis key to Indian self-improvement
- LA Branch should be transformedinto a "Natiooal C o d to foster community cooperation

- coop movement w i l l bridge aed eliminate intra- and inter-tni ti&-es

-

-

S O ~JCJ
: MPE (NO9,2 J ~ n 1960),
e
329-858-
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principles: coLlSulfation, education, and p r o r n o t i o ~The
~ ~ result was provision ofpractical
education and the development of an und=privileged group's economic strength and self-

confidence. The cooperative approach could not be imposed on Indian people.
Improvements to reserve conditions and Indian morale would be kcremenfat The CoOperative Union's majorpolicy recammendationwasthat thehdinAfEhirsbranch, the CUC,
and select vo1untary organbations should amalgamate into a "National Council"ofIndians

and non-Indians that would develop and coorciinate community-based project^.^
The utility of the cooperative approach to improving Indian conditions and m*al

adaptability was questioned by Senators S . 1 Smith -oops)

and James Gladstone

(Lethbridge). Smith doubted whether hdian people wdd develop the necessary leadership
cadre to implement a sef-help program. In his view, their fear of relinquishing treaty rights

and tax exemption benefits inhiiited any Indian initiative to integrate."

Senator Gladstone, on the other hand, took issue with the co-operative movement's

collectivist philosophy. H e suggested that individual Indim effort was the key to success."
Whether Gladstonewas expressing a personal view as a successllrancher, orwas suggesting

that there was a strong strain of individualismin Native cultures, is not known. In response
Co-Operative Union spokesmen assured Gladstone thatjoint enterprises and credit e o m ,

61,

Ibid-, 837-838.

62,

Ibid., 839,

63.

Ibid., 854-855,

64,

Ibid., 856,
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and other forms of community organhation, were only supptementsto individual effort?
The B.C. Indian A r t s and Welfare Society (BCJAWS) in a written submion
supported the cosperative agenda for Indian self-help and social integra-od6 This
organization as the following Table Eighteen illustrates, placed greater emphasis on adult
education and vocational training and suggested that Indian labourers employed by band
couocils should be treated as C2municipalemployees? AlI provincial socialw e k e services

should be extended to reserve residents, The BCIAWS was confident that within a
generation Indian people would leave the reserves and be absorbed in the general
population."
The views of the l E 4 Co-Opemtive Union, and the B.C.Indian Arts and WeIfare
Society received mixed reviews fiom government officials and par1iamenfafia.m. Elements

of their respective programs - support for the policy of Indian Integration, endorsement of
community development strategies, aml the engagement of provincial agenciesin delivery of

-

social Services were roundly endorsed. What is clear is that the Indian policy agenda was

still being set by non-Natives and traditional patefnaiism was simply being recast- Would
church authorities be able to offer anything new?

me churches

Since the inception of the hdian civilization program in the early decades of the
65.

Ibid,, 856,

66.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 7,2627 Uay 1%0), Appendix H2,
696700. See Table Eighteen "Summary - Recommendations of the B.C. Indian
Arts and Weware SOCie~.Dec. 1959-"

67.

Ibid., 697699-
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Table Eighteen

SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF TEE RC.INDIAN ARTS AND WELFARE SOCLPlTY= DEC 1959

- Indian peopIe willeventuaIly leave reserves and be absorbed mthe generalpopuIation
--mprucessH~25~

- Indians shouIdreceive Federal vote and Iiqaorprivilegessimilarto m-lhdians
- credit unions s h d d be establishedforfndian labourers

- establish co-opaativeenteqrbs marts and craftsto foster community pride and revenue
- emphasis on Indian vocaticmal and aduIt education

- Indian band cam& should employ lndiansas %Imicipal employees"
- extend provincialsocialand w e b e services to resaveresidents
- m o t e mvincial coarses on Indian history and culture in schools
So-

JC,MPE (No.7,2627 May 1960), Appendk H2,6%-700-
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nineteenth centurypreligious groups bad be!en active partners with the Indian D e p w e n t in
devising and implementing polides and program to ensure Indian progress and eventual

assimilation in colonid society. In this process Nativepeoplewere to lose all vestiges of their
'?ndianness", adopt European ways, and become self-reliant citizens. As we have seen, the
churches, particularly the Roman Catholic Church, maintained an influential role in policymaking until the early I95Os.

The hearings ofthe specialjoint committee in 1946-48 recast Indian assimilation in

terms of integration and social adjustment, and determined that the solution to the '?ndian
question" lay in the delivery of enhanced health education, and social services. At this
juncture the role of the churches in policy formulation and service deiivery began to diminish.
The Indian Affairs Branch pushed ahead with a program of integrating Indian schools into

-

provincial systems. As well, in the 1950s new actors in the Indian policy community adult

-

educators, socialwelfareexperts, and academics eclipsed church authoritiesasgovernment's
new partners in policy and program development. In 1960 a prospective new policy actor -

the provinces - appeared on the scene and this event forecast a further diminution in the role
of religious interests. Nonetheless, the churches were stdl active in field of Indian education
in 1960 and the joint committee could not totally disregard their views.

Four churches made presentationsinthe summer of 1960:the Roman CatholicChurch
represented by the Canadian Catholic Conference; the Anglican Church; the Board of Home

Missions ofthe United Church of Canada,and the PresbyterianChurch. The delegation fiom
the Catholic Conference that appeared bdbre the joint committee in June was an entirely
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different group than had appeared before the specialjoint committee in 1947.~It will be
recalled that on that occasionthe fms ofdiscussionwas Indian educationand the imperative
to ensure that Roman Catholic Indian students received a Roman Catholic education, either
through Indianresidential or reserve day schools. At the time, the bishops' arguments caused
considerable grief for the heavily Protestant committee who were convinced that hdian
schools should be non-denominational,
Thirteen years later the Catholic Conference3 brief shied away from the Indian
education issue and h e a d , as the following Table Nmeteen records focused on strategies
for promoting Indian integration69The chief architect ofthe presentation was Father Andre
Renaud, a community development specialist, who was also a member of the Indian-Eskimo
Associatioa Father Renaud challenged the committee to recognize the fact that Native
people and reserves were not going to disappear. The Indian population was the fastest

growing "ethnic" group, and the poorest. If hdian people were going to integrate into
had to be appreciated and tolerated by the
Canadian society, their distinctive "Indianne~s'~

host society In Renaud' s view the challenge "...was to prepare the coming generations to
live and work as Indians as well as Canadian~'~,'~

Father Renaud took issue with two proposed solutions to the Indian problem First,

68.

JC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No- 27,27 May 1947), 1446-1464.

69.

JC.Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 8, 1 Jime 1960), 724-732. See

-

Table Nieteen, "Summary Recommendations ofthe Canadian Catholic
Conference: 1June 1960."
70.

Ibid., 725. Bishop P. Dumouchel, OM-1-had expressed similar views in an article
in The Indian Missionarv Record (January 1956), 'Wegration Not Assimilation",

-
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Table Nmeteen

SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONSOF TEE M A D U L Y CATEOLIC COLVPERENCE: 1.JUNE l360.

4at.l-

Genera
-Indian cultures and resave communities persist
Indiampopulation is firstestgrowing eUmic group and the p m s t
Indianproblems will not be solved by a legal approach nor efticient govamnentarfministration.

-

I

EconomicRehabilim-m
- must be pup-cen- in proximityto reservesTadult and vocational traiaing
-employ experts in ec0aomics and applied anthropo1ogy, methodology ofUN- TechnicalAssistance ProjectsEducationr
-education is key to Indian mtegmtion; need a =-artific survey of needs
- not endorse enrolment and integration ofTndiansin ncm-provincial schools because Indian cuItures are
not appreciated
- improve teacher haiuingand salaries
- vocational courses for students not completing grade 10,

I

Home-Living Conditions for Indians:

- accelerate reserve housing for young couples
- homemalcing and chiltkareCOZI~S~S
for Indian women,
Extension of Self-Administrati011:
establishregionalIndiancouncilsto admhkterhdiaaaffiairs
- hire more Indians in the IAB-

-

RecORnition ofIndian Cnlture:
es
- public M a nprogrammded to teach wlw 0fTndian4
- establishIndian study-groups to discuss liabilities and assets of their ethnic bacmmd
Culturalhte&ration.*
- Canadian society is multi-cultural
- integxaticmis a two-way process ofcultural exchange

-dominant societymustappreCiateIndiancuftures-

Sour~e-JC MPE (No, 8 , l Jr-

-d

-

1960), 724-732.

he disagreed with the IEAthat the anomalies of Indian IegaL status should be sorted out as

a priority- Second, he rejected the traditional view of the Indian Affairs Branch that a
successfirl integration program amounted to one-third legislation and two-thirds
anministratio& In the words of Father Renaud, Indian people first and foremost wanted
cultural recognition:

It has been almost official policy up until recently to assimilate them. Now we
speak about integration, but in theminds ofthe Indians, it means assimilation.
They fed that they are not given a chance to get what they would like to get
in the way of enjoying their own indepemdence- They point to the fact that
other groups in Canada, beginning with the French, have cultural recognition,
are invited to contribute to the total culture ofCanada,whereas the Indians
have never been officially encouraged to preserve their culture. On the
contraryya good deal of it has been ridiculed, with the result that they have
tended to hide it."
Although Father Renaud was an influential member ofthe E4 his views were certainly at
odds with the official E A position that envisaged limited Native cultural retention as part of
the integration process.

Renaud then outlined the philosophy for a six-point program for Indian rehabilitation
and integration. It was aimed squarely at government patermdim:

A good deal ofthe problems in administration is simply caused by the fact
that the Indians do not run their own show and that their affairs are
administered by others. We feel that the solution is not in better
administration of Indian Afhirs, but in helping the Indians as people.
...the community is the thing; not the individual; and that it is the
community that must be reiaforced in every way, so that the iadividuals
coming tiom these communities will be Ml-fledged Canadians in every
way and will be able to manoawe in our general society without having
lost their Mamess?
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In Renaud's view, the key to successttl Indian integration did not rest on individual
enterprise, but on group-centred community developmemt initiatives, involving the active

participation of Indian people, Indian A&ks Branch

a and social science experts.

Economic rehabilitation, adult education, cultural pride, ~e~detecmination,
and spiritual
development were essentiai program ingredientsThe submission of the Catholic Conference was fkvourably received by committee

members and branch officids. Aithough stung by aiticism ofits paternalistic administration,
they were reassued that Indian integrationhad been endorsed. There would be no repeat of
the conErontation that had occurred in the 1940s-

The Anglican Church delegationwas led by the Primate, accompaniedby the Bishops
omeewatin (HE.Hives) and Ottawa (E.~eed)."Dr. LF. Hatfield, general secretary of the

Council for Social Services (and a member ofthe EA)," delivered the Anglican presentation
(see following Table Twenty) that focused on five topics: Indian administration, citizenship9

education, social services, and economic development? In comparison to the Anglican

Church's submissionto the specialjoint committee in 1947, its recommendations dealt with
a broader spectrum of Indian-related activities and were not limited to defending the status
quo.

73.

JC.Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 9,2 June 1960), 793-809.

74.

Rev,LX,Hatfield was born and educated in Nova Scotia. He was chair of the
special committee on organization ofthe NCIC that drafted the constitution of the
IEA as an independent organization. In 1960 he was a member of the provisional
board of directors of the IEA

75.

See Table Twenty S
"Canada: 2 Time 1960."

- Recommendations of the Anglican Church of
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Table Twenty

Smkesmenr Prima* MDst Rev- HH, CIa& Rt Rev_ E-SReed, Bishop of Ottawa; Rt,Rev- RE-Hives*
Bishop of Keewatin; Rev,Canon=
Davis, GeneralSeaetary*-0nary
Society, Rev. LEHatfield, General Seaetary*Camtcilfar Social Service;Mr-Carl Latham, Mr- F A Brewis
Angli-hymen-

Re~011l1llendati011~:
AQninistratiOlL

- mtegrate Indian people as firll citizens in Canadian society
-extendmanicipalandpr~vincial~ce~tore~ave~
- grant pavers to band counciIs similar to ruralmunicipal governments
- hire Indians for positions in LW; e x p k govenrmentpolicies and pognrms
- Ministerialpowers should be
to appeal
- decentralize Indian administrationand hire qpdified agency staff
Citizenship:
- qydfied lndian people should gain the Federal vote
- compuIsory edimcbisement &odd be eliminated (Sedan 112).
Educatioa-

- emphasis on day school educationwing provhcial - d u r n

- residential schooIs for remote areas

- appoint Indian schooI trustees; give parents a say meducation matters

- establish a system ofmban Indianhostels, vocational training ventures, and job placement
Social SerYices:

- Indian peopIe &odd receivewdfke benefitsas other citizens on or off reserve
-bandcouncilsshouidmmagewe~programsandincome
ce schemes
- W y counselling services to stxmgthea M y life and rebbilitationprogrrrms for rriminals
should be improved- reserve housing and

Eumomic Develoument'
- conduct a scientific survey ofreserve resources
-job skills trahing
- loans for hdian entreprenems-

Sonrce:SJC, MPE (NO.9,Z JUIE 1%0), 793-809.

The thrust ofthe Anglican recommendations focused on ways ofpromoting Indian
integration and offered clerical insies into the nature of Indiancitizenship. As Dr. Hatfieid
explained:
It is our conviction that the provisions ofthe Indian Act and administration
of that act should work toward the gradual and complete integration of the
Indian as a person entitled to the rights and privileges of fbll Canadian
citizenship, ready to accept aU the responsibilities which pertain to that
citizenship. This is how we attempt to define integration- We see such
integration as one aspect of the total process by means ofwhich a
Canadian people and culture is being developed by Indian and non-Indian
Canadians - recent immigrants and Canadians of longstanding - all
bringing their heritage to a common Canadian life- That which fosters
independenceyinitiative, =If-esteem and appreciation of one's own
heritage, and that of othersyis greatly to be desired?
The Anglican submission, like that of the Canadian Catholic Conference, supported
the government policy of Indian integration, but instead of the reserve community, the

individual Indian was the focus. The notion of collective Native rights was also absent fiom
Anglican Church thinking.

RH. Small MP., questioned the Anglican premise that Indian people wished to
become Canadian citizens. During the 195960 sessions he had heard abundant Indian

testimony to the contrary." Bishop Hives 0 f K e e ~ 8 responded
h
to Small noting that, in his
experience, Indian people opposed integration because they were under the mistaken

impressionthat the process would entail loss ornative status, governmentbenefits, and treaty

-

rights. When the concept of integrationwas explained to Indian people 'the development
of citizenship, with responsibiities" - Hives maintained that Indian people bcuune more
----

76.
77.

--

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,2 June 1960), 795.
Ibid., 812.

positive? The Primate, the Rt. Rev-Howard Clark, o E i a personal view that hdian

integration did not mean totrlabsorptiom Y would fielthtthe India~
m y retain hi9 identity
within a fkee and fully integrated society?

The Primate noted that racism existed in

Canadian society and it was imperative to educate non-Iadians to accept and respect

traditions and cultures which were not founded in Judaeo-Christian thought. k this regard,
the Anglican clerics saw themseIves ahead of public opinion, d they had a duty to mold i t

in ways favourableto integrationThe Aaglican spokesmea, Wre their counterparts in the Roman Catholic Church,
recommended a reformulated program of Indian education as the vehicle to promote Indian
progress.

Unlike the Catholic primates, the Anglicans endorsed provincial school

integrations0 In the words of Canon Davis, provincial participation in Indian administration

reduced Indian segregation:
What we have in mind here is that education is a provincial respom'bility
...And ifthe federal govefnment retains the responsiiility for the
educational program for the Indian children, you are fostering
segregation along educational lines."

Ibid., 813. Later in testimony Primate Clarlq noted ''--that this committee feels the
same concern we do that the Indian should stand as a free person among the
community, and not lose his identip as an Indian, unless he wants to, and that his
future within the Canadian nation should be...his own decision, so long as he is
granted the same rights of citizenship and inthe end eccepts the same
respons1Ibilities as other racial origins do."
The Catholic Conferencewas acutely aware that there was no separate school
system in B.C., Manitoba, New Brumwiclc, Nova Scotia, and P E L

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,2 June 1960), 8 16.
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Subsequent discussions revealed committee members and church officials were
cognizaut oftwo problems asociated with provincial school hdegrption First, the brighter

students tended to lave the reseme to seek urban employment, while the less-skilled

remained behind In essence a two-tier hdian education system was evolving8
Probsor J R Miller and other scholars have argued that the policy ofsending Indian

children to provincial schools was intended to accelerate the assimilation programa But
evidence to the coatmy emerges fiom comtnittee discussio~~.
Church officials noted that
provincial school curricula did not include instruction in Indian languages, history and
cultures. This situation placed a psychological burden on studentsbecaus it reinforced the

notion that their Native heritage was worthless. As well,Native paremts were concemedthat
iftheir children attended provincial schools they would lose their traditional teachings and

practices. In practice these factors operated against the process of Indian integration-

Parliamentarians and church officiiils came up with a number ofsuggestions. Indian
school trusteesshouldbe appointed to advise on curricula and ensurethat Native content was

included As well, the establishment ofa system of mhmIndian hostels to accommodateoff-

reserve students would promote a fiiendly atmosphere conducive to linguistic retention and
cultural preservation

In the Anglican view, another lingering barrier to successll Indian integration was
continuing bureaucratic paterrdim Paternalism could be reduced by the transfer of

82.

J R Miller, Shinmauk's Vision- A History of Native Residentid Schools
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996), 382-3 83.
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ministexid powers and responsibilitiesto band wUIlCiiSUIlCiiSg3
More Indianpeople should be hired
at headquarters and in the field, and band councils should remive adequate funding to nm
reserve operations and government p r ~ g r a m s .The
~ Anglican briefdid not specifically call

for it, but their suggestions likened the operation of band councils to rural municipal
governments: an Indian selGgoverment model that had been broached by government

officials in the nineteenth centuryThe submissions (see following Tables Twenty-one and Twenty-two) ofthe Board

of Home Missions of the United Churchg5and the Presbyterian ChurchMcaused little stir.
The United Church was represented by two officials E E U Joblin and HM. Bailey,both

fiom the Home Missions in southwestern Ontario." Joblin7smain point was that, in his
experience, there was a lack of cooperation among government and voluntary agencies,

including the churches, in devising programs for enhancing Indian rehabilitation and social

JC.Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9 2 June 1960), 822-823.
At the time there were two superintendents of Indian heritage7David Greyeyes
(Touchwood Agency) in Saskatchewan and James Powiess (Christian Island) in
central Ontario- Most Indian recruitment to the Indian Affairs Branch was for
manual labor positions in field agencies.

& Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 8, 1 Jme 1960), Appendix J2,781790.

Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 10,8 Juw 1960), 863-891. See
Table Twenty-one "Summary Recommendationsofthe United Church of
Canada: 8 June 1960,"

-

EEM. Joblin, assistant of the secretary, Board of Home Missions, was also chair
ofthe membership committee, Indian-Eskimo Association. A graduate of Victoria
University (Ihiversity of Toronto) in arts and theoIogy, he had worked at the
Caradoc Reserve in southwestern Ontario for many years-
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Table Twenty-one

t3ulmmRY
RECOMMENDATIONS OE THE UNlTED CHURCH OF CANADA: 8 JUNE 1960.

I

Smkemen: E Z M Joblin, Assistant Secretary*Board oEHomeM i s s i ~RU Bailey*
Superintendent ofHoxueMissions, Western Ontario-

I

Recommadaticms:
GeneraL- cooperationbetween governments and voluntary agencies
- hdians must be encouragedto take responsrity for their own affairs-

I

Contni-on ofthe Chmch:

- religionis impoaant farsociety-,teachesindividual worth and power to achieve the best

- United ChnrchbainsIndian people to accept responslity and assumecommunity leadership roles.

Cmtionr

- governments and voluutary assOCiati01ls must work together to:
- improveIndian e w n ~ development
c
-ties
- foster social and culturaldevelopmmt
- enhance Indian edacatioa
- improve health care Secvices
- enlighten Indian afFairs admrmstratlon
* .

Responsliw

- Indian peopk should participate and share in areas ofcooperation
- Tndian people should assume greater responsibility for managing their own affairs.

The Indian Act
- Indian people should gain the Federal vote, without loss ofrights and privileges
- establisha separate Department ofIndian AEairs
- Ministerialpowers should be subject to appeal
- provide Ioans and credit to responsibleMian entrepreneurs
- clarifj.trespass sectionsofIndian Act (Sections 30-3 1)
-establishacontinuingreSearchdtteem~~

Source: JC,MPE (No, 10,8 June 1960), "A Brief on Indian Affairs", 863-871.
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integration." Each party had its own political agenda and entrenched interests to safeguard.

The jostling for advantage caused bewilderment and confirsion among Indians and this
impaired their social adjustment.

Ih the future Joblin hoped that Indian community

development programs would provide a neutral forum for coordinated vduatary action?
The comments of Joblin should not be considered rewolutio~litrynor particulady
insightll. The notion of non-Indians working at cross-purposes was often trotted out by

missionariesto explain their failure to get converts. In recent literature7such as Kerry Abel's
Drum Songs, the idea has been challenged as a non-Native failure to simply recognize that

Native people were refusing to make certain changes for their own reasons and on their own
terms.
The debate whether strategies for Indian integration shouldbe based on theindividual,

or the aboriginal collectivityand community3was addressedby thePresbyterian church (Table

~wenty-two)? The Presbyterians did not favour cooperative seif-help ventures. Their
program placed reliance on individual enterprise, private Indian ownership oflaad, provincial
school integration, and the extension of provincial social aud health care services to reserve

residents.

The views of the Presbyterian church were very much in line with the

"integrationist"views ofthe Federation of Saskatchewan M a n s (and as well be seen with

88.

90.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 10,8 June 1960), 872.

See Table Twenty-two "Summary - Recommendations ofthe Presbyterian Church
in Canada: 1 June 1960"-

I

Recommendations:
G a d -

- fke, responslileandfirllc&emb@ forhdhupeople
- equal rights and responslities with other Camdims

Commrmitv DeveIODrneat
- reserve system has isolatedIndian people hm mahstmmofCanadian -ety
- reserves have caused degradationand fostered hatred o f n ~

~

- Indianlegislation, reserve and treaty systems1 imposedpatamahtic administrati011
- hdian people shouldbecome Canadianci- with the "right"to:
- land ownership
- edhchisanent (with a probationaryperiod)
-dlsposeofpersonalpropatyby~
- e v e and manage ownincame
- develop their own ~ < ~ ~ ~ ~ ~within
~ t m iCanada
ties
- transf~~m
reserves into municipaIities
- have ownpoliceand hire legal counsel-

- interests ofenfranchisedIndian women, childsen, and illegithates must be protected
- rmifOrmity of liquor legislation

- improvereservehousing and hhdmdmz

-

- redehe role ofIAB M a s advisors b Indian people on a r e g i dbasis
- FederaVProecial conferences, involvingIndian delegates, to develop leadership trrtining
- community invoIvementin providing health careand w e k Services

I --

EducationhdFan people shodd attend regular public schools

I

greater-k&anbemeen~E&
G,churches, anctvoluntary associations

- residential schools for remote Indianbands

-emphasis on creationofsystem ofIndiaa yonth hostels1adult and vocational training
counselling services for Indian students.

-

I

off-Reserve and Part-Indian:
- third class citizens
- Federal government should assume r e s p o n s l m forprovision of services-

Somce-JC MPE (No-%, 1 June L960), Appendix J2,781-790.

-d
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the Government of ~ a s k a t c h w a nand
~ ~ with the personal views of co-chair Senator

Gladstone. Whether this conjuncture ofopinion would iduence the fiaalrecommendations
of the joint committee remained a moot question-

The testimony of church leaders was well received by the joint committee

-

goverament officials were pleased that there had been little raacour and, while some f m s
of Indian administration had been criticized as paternalistic, Indian integration hsd been

endorsed as government policy. Proponents ofIndian integration,however, had emphas'ied
that Indian people, like their fellow citizens, should receive services fiom all levels of

government, not just the federal government. Thus the views ofthe provinces, new Indian
policy actors, assumed great importance.

m e provincial viewpoint
In 1960 four provinces made presentations to the joint committee. Ontario and
Saskatchewan sent delegations to t e w , while B.C.and Manitoba submitted written briefs.
The first off the mark was Ontario. Three representatives fkom the Ontario Department of
Public Welfare appeared before the joint committee: Elliott Moses, chair of the Indian

advisory commiffee,gl and colleague Walter White (Wdpole Island) and Mrs. AL. Simpson

9 1.

Compare Table Twenty-two "Summary - Recommendations of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada: I June 1960" with Table Thirteen, " S u m
Recommendations of the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians: 25 May 1960", and
Table Twenty-four c c S v Recommendations of the Government of
Saskatchewan: 16-17 June 1960"-

-

-

92.

Elliott Moses was born on the S k Nations Reserve. He was an executive ofthe
NCIC and the Indian-Eskimo Association. See NAC,Elliott Moses Papers, MG30,
C169,"Ontario Provincial Government's CooperativeMovement with the Federal
Government in the Administration of Indian Affairs-"
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(~lnwick)? The trio endorsed an Indian policy (see following Table Twenty-three) they
characterized as ccassimilation'7.As we have seen, theterms a s h i h i o n and integrationwae

oftenused interchangeablyby policy actors. Inits 1958 submissionto the federai government
the CanadianBarAssociation(CBA) had usedthetennCCBSSimilati~n'7
TheCBAwas politely
correctedby MinisterFaircloughwho pointed out that C'integdon"was themore appropriate

term that described the -A's

proposals.

Ik the case of the Ontario delegation,

ccassimilation7'may simply have been the term with which they were most kniliar-

In any event, the Ontario policy proposals were well received: Minister Fairclough,
who was in attendance, termed them '%~onde~fbl?~'.~
The Advisory Committeerecornmended

that Indian bands should obtain tidl title to reserve lands. I . turn, Indim people could use
reserve land as collated for obtaining loans. Ministerial powers should also be devolved to

band councils including the authority to spend funds fiom their capital revenue accounts.
Removal oftrespass Sections (30-3 1) fkom the Indian Act would promote the extension of
provincial and local municipal Sefvices.

Committee members were intrigued by the notion ofpennmiag Indianpeople to use
reserve land as collateral for loans. The proposal had also been raised by the Federation of
Saskatchewan Indians in early hearings. Again, the apprehension was that if individual
Indians obtained title to reserve lands, rather than a corporate band titfe, the reserves might
93.

SJC,Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence mo. 4 18 May 1960), 304-313. See
Table Twenty-three "Summary - Recommendations of the Indian Advisory
Cormnittee, Ontario Department ofhblic Welfjue: 18 l k y 1960".

94.

Ibid., 3 14. During the Ontario w o n Ellen Fairclough distriiuted copies of
"A Commentary on the hdian Act" prepared by the hdian Affairs Branch which
was intended to guide and inform discussions.
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Table Twenty-three

Source- JC

MPE (No.

4,18 m y 1960), 304-313.
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be brokenup, particularlyifholdingswere s e i d as paymentofbad debts? Couldthe Mian
Act be modified to accommodatethe initiative, while protectingindividual Indian interests?
-

The presemtation ofthe three western provinces differed considerably in philosophy

and content from the Ontario brief Accompanying Tables Twedy-four, Twenty-fie,and

Twenty-six provide highlights of their respective proposals.

The Government of

Saskatchewansent senior officials to test@, and since the p v i n c e had takma keeninterest

in Native policy since the advent of the CCF government in 1944, their views will be dealt
with in depth-%

The Saskatchewan delegation was headed by the Hon John Sturdy," assistant to
Premier Tommy Douglas; and by Roy Wwllam, director of the provincial committee on
minority groups. In his introduction John Sturdy constructed the prism through which the

province viewed Indian issues: a growing on-resave populationcontinedto a restricted knd

base; an increasing number of off-reserve Indians and Metis demanding cosdy municipal and
provincial services; a dichotomy on living conditions between northem and southern

96.

97.

& Minutes ofhceedings and Evidence (No. 12,1647 June 1960), 1029-1072.

See Table T w e - f i v e c%v
- Recommendations o f B C Department of
Social W e l f i 26-27 May 1960", and Table Twenty-six "Summary Recommendations of the Province ofManitobz December 1959"-

John Sturdy was born at Godefich,Ontario, on 27 January 1893, and, as a youth,
moved to Saskatchewaa From 1935 to 1940, he was general Seccetacy,
Saskatchewan Teachers F e d d o n and fiom 194044, assistant director,
Educational Services, Canadian Forces Overseas. In the 1944 provincial election
he ran for the CCF and was appointed minister ofreconstruction and rehabilitation.
In August 1948, Sturdy became minister of-al w e b - In 1956, he was named
assistant to the premier, and minister without portfiolio.
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Table Twenty-four

I

m,

Spokesmen: Hon- Iobn Sturdy, Assistant to PremierT-C,
Ray Wollasn, Director*
Provincial Committeeon Miwrity Gmqq Walter Hlady, NorthernTraining Officer- Centre for

Community smdks,University ofSaslratchewan,

Disabilities ofTwiiaa Status:

- momalous legal status ofIndians: "Indian"and "Canadiancitizenn

- reserve system and pakmdkticIAB nrlministrationretardsintegration - legal

to economic
integration.-k u i t dsay in expeedim of band h d s
:law forbid sale ofassets hmreserves(Sec- 32)
:assetscannotbe wed fawllateral
:Ministerial powers
:compulsory~
~
e
n
t
:tax waiver to vote fedaaly
:preparatim ofwills.
- loss ofIndian status viewed as an ecoeamidSOcial disadvantage
- Raommendatiofls: end compulsory -t
(Sec,112); remove Set. 32; grant Federal
appeals to Minister's decisi01~spermit Indians to probate wills on same basis as ncm-Indians, e b h a t e policies
which discourage seK-determinationand segregatim

fhckz

Economic Problems:
- a n d s o u t h dichotom~in south new initiatives requir& development of fhrming as an ecowmic base;
tra5ng provided by Rovincial Agricaltmal Reps.; F e d d govemmcnt should create fkilities to stwe hdian
&Revolving Fund shouldbe used to pmchase Iand outside re~aves;prohiit lease ofIodlan reserve land
to nmhdian finmers; m e s &odd be sumeyed and lands allotted
- in north new approachesreqairedr c0~~1l1lImity
developmentprojects forreservs, coopgative blueberry
in western portion ofprooince; prdect hunting/-ing
enterprises-, developnent of commercial
areas,Revolving Fund for fia framing; job training andplacement pograms;preferential hiring practices-

- need formare preventativehealth services
- w e l f i d c e s @shihFedgaYPro-d

coordination;Federal government provides welfine services
to OT~-reserve
Indi;msa&ng thgllreluctant to leave fesxves
-provinceprovidesddd~suvicestoo f f - r e s e s v e ~ j m i s a i c t i d p b l e mwithadoptions
s
and
juvenile delinqnents
- R e c m m m ~ M msdsting healservices discwrages movement ofhdbns off ovaaowded
reserveq welfiae Savices must be modifiedto ensme Jidhus get some services and care as non-fndians
-F e d e r a U P r o v b c M M i m id
~
irequired to clarifLresponsl'bilitiwand cost-sbarhg
Indian Affirirs Policv and Adminimati011 of-ces:

- Saskatchewanhdian Popnlat.01~
on resave increasingw a limited h d base; only feasile policy is to
encourage Indian people to leave reserve and live in rrtbanenvinnrment
- LAB goal is Indianintegrationbut no at+ - five dmctue designed far that p q o s e
- IAB promotes umtradictory policies ie,healtb/welfke
on reserves inhibit mtegratim
- - services
- Recol~nen&tions:ciarifj. purpose ofTndian admumtmtiotl
to help hdians move off-reserve while maintaining
*

A

traditional rightsI special ewmuic and socialsecurity me as me^

I

i

- administrative flexiity to deal with diverse CUIMWC~I~S
in northemand sonthan Saskatchewan
- long range phmhg via FederaYRovincial d t a t i o a on progwng d s including subsidized off-reserve
housing program; employment ,

Sonr~e:JC,MPE (NO.12,1617 J\lee

job pkunenc SUIVW ofTndianreservemomxs and u m d i t i ~ -

IW), 1029-1072.
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Table Twenty-live

SI3MMABY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF RC DEPARTMENT OF socutWELFARE= nd

II

rlltrodnctionr
- recent Indian Affairs initiativesIndian Act revised 1951; Hirwtholnreport on B C hdka administration
(1955); Study ofPeopleofkhanAmxstty inManitoba (Lagad, 1959)
- Indian inkgation is Iong-tenn o b j e c t i d
~
pIarmedprogram to achieve this god
- mastrecogtk PrinCipIe ofTndism self-01~ - - commenspnrte with realidi~ standardsa d gads of
public w e k
need for greater FeQraVRovinciaI w-uperation inIiadlaaaflhks-

-

Observations on ImlianSocial and Economic Status:

- Indian papulstion in BE-- 36,973, a 323% increase in a &cade
- Indian canditious vary in regionsofthe povince
- Hawthorn a d L a p s 6 suggest new appmachto lndianpoblems
- general public must have more i d i o n on hdim conditions, progress, and aspirations
FederaVRovincialrespaoslities for Indian-a1 weIfare ag adoption ofImliaachildra off- must
reserve nowtatus and Metis.
Sclgp;estiollsr

- non-Indians must be willing to accept Tndisn people into society
- governments, churches, voluntary and professid groups must p

h aad uxmjinate measmes for Indian
inkgmticm
- encourage social science research projects on Indiaa-relatedmatters
- create one Federal department responslile for Indian Affairs
- revise hdian Act
- claiijr FederaYRovincialroles and responsibilities for Indianadministration.

I

Recommendat-- Long-Tenn Objectives :hrllcitizensblp and inteqption ofIndianpeople
:ihll extension ofhvincialservices
:revisebdhAct

- Short-TermObjectives: publishmore i n f i t i o n on progress ofIndianintegration

:implement pilot socialwdfiueprojects
:establish reserveinstitutionsto fircilitate socialchange
:establishgroup homes for I n d h children m need ofprotection
:clarifL FedaaVRovincialresponsl'bility for off-mewe Indians

:~teFederaVRovincialCOmmitteesonJndian~airs
Somce: JC,MPE (No. 7,26-27 Bhy 1%OX Appemiix Hl,6766%-
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Table Twenty-six

I

SUoke-9man.-NIA

- -

m r p o ( o S O ~ f ~ ~ ~ s ~ s b e m ~ m ~ v i ~ c a m p e c i t i ~ a a d p rfidthin
adacti~eo
I t1-=
n q x m h g to rehabilitation programs
- need for IAB to sponsorprograms ofpublic education
-Indian popdationof Manitoba 22,077; 78% b e on reserve, 22% off r e s a v e ; ~ - c ! i d
qyedofls
- Welfare C o d ofGreaterW-peg estabIishedan Tndian and Metis Coxumittee (1957)to alleviate and study
off-reserveconditions ofsome 4000 pople
- 1959 JeanLqasse has completed a 3 voL study of "People of IndianAncestry in Mimitoban-

1

,

RehabilitationProaram forIQdiaosr

- Indian people shouldbecome eummicallyself-sufficient, s a d l y adjusted, c u l d y integrated

- Indian cultures will have to change before integrationcan occm- need for a twentieth century Indian culture
- Indian integrationrequires a tw-pmgprogram

-

:help rxldhns to overcome theirhandicaps
:help non-Indhm to overcame their prejudices
IAB need to hire mthfopologistsand sociologists to devise measures to fitcilitate M m integration-

Resp~nsl'bilitvof Indian Affairsr

- provinces andmunicipalitieshave recently become intaested in their Indian citizens
-&tutidpo-rmder9124BBElAActmastbereviewedto
ass*isresponslbbilityforoff-reserve
Indians
education, w e l f h , d a n d c developnentshould be studkd by FederaYAovincial Confkrences
- Indians shouldreceive federal voN have same liquor privileges as m-Tndirms
Indian status provides hdims with a "fewsrtro privileges"; these are not in lieu ofCanadian citizenship
remove trespass sections (30-3 1) fromrndilmAct; simplify Indian Act and reguMi~
MB should focus on promotion ofadult educatim

-

Source: JC,MPE (No,9,l J~UMZ
1960)-Appendix J1,769-779.
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Saskatchmau, and minimal progress on Indian integration due to the absence of Metal
planning and Indian cultunl difliefences?

The integration process was hampered by a paternalistrk hhAfWnBranch and by
the reserve system that reinforced racial segregdong) The anomalous legal position of

Indians erected barriers to economic integratio~~:
band assets could not be used for loan

wllat+

there were continued restrictions on the sale ofreserve resources (Section 32);

Indiau band councils had a limited say on the expenditure of band fimds; Indiaas could not
devisetheir ownwills; andthe Minister's discretionarypowers stifledthedevolutionofpower
and responsi'bilityto band councils. Section 112, compulsory enhnchisement, was socially

and economidy disadvautageous to Native people because ofthe threatened loss oftreaty

rights, special taxation exemptions, and rupture oflrinsbip ties. There were solutions: reped
the offensive sections of the Indian Act, grant Indians the federal vote, permit appeals to
ministerial decisions, and eliminate all policies and practices that discouraged integration and

self-determination'Oo
A contriiuting factor to overcrowding on the southern resewes was the established

federd practice concerning the delivery of social SerYices. During the 1950s, the Indian
Affairs Branch and National Health andWelfare had extendedwelfare and health care senices

-

98.

See Table Twenty-four c'Summary Recommendations ofthe Government of
Saskatchewan: 16-17 June 1960". For an overview Saskatchewan's Native policies
see, F.Laurie Barron, Wakhp1 in Ladian Mo~c8sins:The Native Policies of
Tommy Douplas and the CCF ( V m ~ uUBC
v ~ Press, 1997).

99.

&J Minutes of PrOCCCdiOgs and Evidence (No. 12,1617 June 1960), Part I[,'The
Indians of Saskatchewan,'' 1032-1039.

100. Ibid., "Part ID,Disabilities of Indian Status," 1039-1043.
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to all but the most remote, northan reserves. The initiative enamaged Indian people to
remain on reserve which, in ttun, resulted in over-~~~wding,
and a decline in living

Indian people who migrated to the cities to seek ernploymemt opportuaities
encounteredjurisdictionaldisputesbetweentheWed, provincialandmunicipelgovernments
counselling, education, and social welfhre benefits- The confirsing and discouraging urban
situation was relayed back to the resaves by %maasin te1egmph".'Oz In Saskatchewan's
view there was only one solution: federal-provincialjurisdiction and financial respomiilities

had to be clarified to ensure that off-reserve -ces

and p r o m were on a par with those

available to the on-reserve populatio~~,'~
Those Indians who remained on resenres fbced severe economic hardship. In the
south, in

the prairies and parklands new economic development projects were urgently

needed. The leasing of Indian resene land to non-Indians should be prohibited, while
revolving h d loans &omthe Indian Afthimbranch should be avaiIable for Indian people to
purchase additional acreage outside the r e ~ e n e . ~ In
( "the north, co-operative ventures in

commercial fishing fix conservation, and blueberry harvesting were recommended as
measures to promote economic prosperity- F e d d loans should be available for Indianjob

101.

Ibid., '??art IV,Social Services," 1063-1069,

102-

Ibid., 'Welike Services," 1065-1067.

103.

Ibid., 'Part W, Indian A f h b Policy and the -on
1072,

104,

Ibid., 1048.

ofservices," 1069-
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trainingand placememt programsgrams105

The Saskatchewan delegationwas convinced &at theody fhiiile Indian policy was
to encourage Ladianpeopleto leavethereserves, without loss oftraditr*onalrightsand special

benefits. PremierDouglas himselfhad advocated sucha poky mi,while he did not view the

reserves as viable homelands, he did not support their dismemberment. Integration was a
slow, long-term processOCeSS
The process owld be advanced through vocational training,
-a1

Iadiim hiring practices, and provincial school integration, with advisory services

provided by the provincial government and univdeses106

Ray WoUam suggested that a joint fkderal-provincial inquiry into the legal,
educational, economic,

and health needs of aU SaskatchewanIndians was tirneiyY1*In

f e similar studies hadbeen carried out by Dr. Wprrv H&wthornon B.C. Indian conditions
and by Jean Lagass6 on people of Indian ancestry in Uanitoba Once the survey had been

completed, and the data analysed, the province would be in a position to consider assuming
responsibility on a ''fkmed-out" basis for Indian welfkre, heaith care, and economic

development.

In retrospecf the Saskatchewan proposals were curious and raised a number of

questions. W m the recommendationthat Indian peoplebe encouraged to purchase additional
land off-reserve a back-door measure for d i d g the reserves? The westion was not
answered whether purchased land would be accorded r w e status. Ifthe land was granted

105. Ibid,,1048-1049106.

Ibid., T a r t V,Educational Services," 1054-1063.

107, Ibid., 1092,
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reseme status then it would be withdrawn fiom the local municipd taxbase. Thiswould have

caused a political fixore.
Another curious aspect ofthe Saskatchewanpresentationwasthe continuedprovincial

support for, and promotion oc cosperative ventures. As W e Barron has documented in
Walking in Indian Moccasins. The Native Policies of Tommy Douglas and the CCF, by I960
many co-operative ventures involving Indians had fkiled- It bad been assumed ?hatthe co-

operativeform of organization was appropriateto traditionai Indian values, but many Indians
preferred to deal directIy with the Hudson's Bay Co. Apparently there was a strong element
of individualism in Native dtures that had not been appreciated by government plannersBut there were other factors that contriiuted to the failure ofcosperatives: Indians and non-

Indians did not get along; Indian people lacked the expertise to manage co-operative
properties, and many Natives did not possess the initial capital required to get projects up and

running.
A third proposal, to conduct a w e y of SaskatchewanIndian conditions and reserve

resources was an old research project. It had first been broached with Minister I-WPickersgill in the mid-1950s, who had agreed to provide some federal firtlding. When Fulton
replaced Pickers@ in June 1957the project was revived, but Fulton refised h d i n g noting
that a general inquiry into Indian affairs was in the ofling. Why the project was dusted off
again in 1960 is unclear, unless the survey was simply a pet project of Ray WoUam.

Nineteen-sixtymarked the ead ofeighteenmonthsofcommitteehearings. Non-Indian
members ofthe expanded Indianpolicy community had testified: they had endorsed the policy
of Indim integration and had suggested various strategies for achieving it Representatives

377
ofIndianbands and Native rights associations had also d e d but i n a d Native activism

made it difFicultfor parliamentarians and government officials to identify a Native community
of interests. There was Native support for enhanced education and welfare measures, but
only 1ukewam.1enthusiasmfor integrationinto mainstream society- What is interestingis that

-

a number ofIndians and non-Indian presenters the Federation of Saskatchewan lndians, the

-

Provinces of Saskatchewanand m * o ,and the PresbyterianChurch suggested that bands
be incorporated and title to reserve lands be devolved to band members. This proposal did

-

not amount to Indian termination a policy theme in vogue at the time in the United States

- because all parties wanted legisiative safeguards to ensure that reserve lands were not
privately alienated. The Indian Affairs Branch, actingas a sort of municipal affairs ministry,
would have a continuing supenisory role in this regard.

Two months ofjoint commatee hearings ended on 5 July 1960, with a brief second
report to Parliament. Thejoint committee made onlytwo policy recommendations: the repeal
of Section 112 concerning compulsory Indian enikanchisement; and the reconstitutionofthe

joint committeefor a final round of hearings in 1961. The first recommendationwas actually

superfluous as Minister Fairclough had already announced the government's intention to
delete Section 112.'08
Tkefial hearings of thejoint c o d t t e e (1960

In January 1961, the House of Commons and the Senate passed resolutions to re-

108.

g Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 15,s July 1960), including Second

Report to Parliament, also Index to briefs, 1413-1414- See also JC.Minutes of
Proceedings and Evidence (11-13 May 1960), 174. Section 112 was removed on 9
March 1961 by an amendment to the Indian Act.
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establish the joint committee and re--

its terms ofref'ikence- A new co-cbair, Lucien

Grenier (PC-Boaaveature) was named to replace Nois1 Dorion who had been appointed
secretary ofstate in October 1960. The public hearings began on 1March, tamiaating on

30May1961,&erwhich16mcame7a~omwereheld. A f i n a l r e p o r t t o P ~ w a s
issued on 8 July 1961.

In all respects the 1961 hearings were anti-climatic. Dtuing MPrch and April six
Indian bands and five Native rights

appeared.

Major, but repetitbe,

presentations were made by the Native Brotherhood ofB.C. and the North American Indian

Brotherhood who pressed for resolution of the B.C.Aboriginal title issue and the provision
of improved health care, education, and webre services. The Queen V~ctoriaTreaty

Protective Association and the receatiy formed Qu'AppeUe Indian Advisory Counci1109
reasserted Indian treaty rights to free education, Ihuntirtg, trapping and

The

Manitoba Indian Brotherhood also pressed for recognition of treaty rights and for

Chiefs John Gambler and Laurence Thompson spoke on behalfof the Qu'Appelle
Advisory Council (Star Blanket, Carry The Kettle' Wood Mountain, Okeeneese
(Okanese), Muscowpetung, and Peepeekisis Bands). In 1947, Regina lawyer
Morris Shuuiatcher assisted the fledgling Union of SaskatchewanIndians in
preparing a brief to the first special joint committee on the Indian Act. At that
time, John GambIer provided Shumiatcher with his views ofthe treaties and these
were sub~e~uently
incorporated into the Union's document. (Personal
communication with Morris Shumiatcher).

The Catholic Indian League of Canada (founded by the Oblates in 1954) submitted
a brief concerning the Indians of Alberta. The League represented Indians ftom the
Hobbema, Saddle Lake, Beaver M e , Peigan, Blackfbot (Siksilra), Blook (rcaaai),
Sarcee (Tsuu T'iua), Wmterbum, Cold Lake,Good Fish Lake, Onion Lake, Bob
Tail @4ontaoa), Louis Bdl, Ennineskin, and Samson Bmds,as well as the Legoff
Residential School (Cold Lake Residential School). The report emphasized the
benefits of denominational schools and urged gradual Indian integration while
respecting the feelings aud rights of the individuai end the wishes of parents.
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parliamentary representation for Native people.

In Uerch 1961, two professional bodies, the CeoedianMedical --on
and the CanadiPn We-

(m)

Council (CWC)put in an appearaace'as well as Father Andre

Renaud on behalf of the Welfjlre Council of Greater Whpeg- The C M A brief proved a
disappointment: the doctorsf

d on issues of payment for senices and the need to clarify

federal-provincial respoaslIbElities concerning Indian heptth care administdon"'

The CWC p r d o n was more

constructive and illicited comments @omkey

committeemembers concerningIndianviews ofintegratioa PhyllisBurns,directorof w e w e
services, sketched important developments in Indian social welfsre services in 1947: the

provision of famiy allowances, and the extension of old age security, old age assistance,and
disabled persons' dowance. Reserve housing bedimproved as had the delivery ofhealth care

and social services. Major shortcomings remained: the lack of economic development
opportunities, access to vocational training, and adult ed~cation"~
At the time Phyllis Burns was on the executiveofthe Indim-Eskimo Association Not
surprisingly, she reiterated many ofthe major IEA proposals presented in 1%0: resolve the

anomalous legal status of Indian people, negotiate federal-provincial arguments to expand
Indian we&e services, subsidize community development projects on reserves, and reduce
paternalistic Indian administrationby devolving ministenenal
powers to band councils.

In the question period, discussions focused on two issues - abolition ofthe Indian
M t i r s Brauch, and the realistic prospect for Indian integration On both subjects, Phyllis

111.

~ M i a u t e s o f P r ~ a n d E v i d m c e ~ 16~ch1%1),61-65.
o.3

112.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence Wo. 5 22 March 1961), 95-103.

Burns was cautious, noting that the hdianintegration processwas long-tenn(she cited a 50year limit) thus someform of custodial Indian

C

.

'on would be needed in the interim-

This prompted comments fiom committee members- Judy LaMarsh (Lib.-Niagara Falls)

.-

condemned Indian administration as bsemtme and over-protective. RK Small (PCDaaforth) provided his own perqecthe on integratio~
Having sat on this committee for a couple of years I think those who received
bri& will iiud there is a picture involved that does not lend itselfto complete
integration...all through the evidence*the hdiam wants to be himself He
wants to maintab his own tongue a d his own culture. He does not want
to be accepted so that he can mix with them-ln
Commeuts in a similar view came from MS. July LaMarsh in response to the

presentation fiom Father Renaud, who now appeared on behalf of the hdian and M s s
Committee ofthe W e k e Council of Greater W i p e g L LFather
4
Renaud, a member of the
Canadian Catholic Conferenceand Indian-Eskimo Association delegatioas,repeated fhmiliar

themes. Community development projects and w-operative enterprises would improve

reserve conditions. Enhanced Indian education would instil cultural pride, promote social
adaptability, and advance social integratioa This optimistic forecast was questioned by Ms.

LaMarsh who noted contradictory testimony fiom Natives and non-Natives:
I have noted that there is quite a divergence in the briefs presented by Indians
and the briefs presented by others...Those presented by non-Indians appear to
assume that integration is the goal to which we should work Oddly enough
these briefs say we should be listening to Indians, that they should have more
participation in their own affhks... Yet the briefs which are presented by Indian
groups are those such as the ones presented this morning w o b a Indian
Brotherhood], and that were presented an going back to treaty rights, to a

114.

Mirmtes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 6,23 March 1961), 144-163.
.C

request to the government to be more paternal,to provide more services and
in a sense make them more dependent and less capabie ~fimegrating-~'~

Inresponse, FatherRenaudsuggestedthat continued Indiaoco-on

and dialogue

would gradually break down attitude barriers which inhriied Indian integration- The
rationale for,and b d i n g 0s government assistaace programs should be explainedto Indian
people, as well as the reality that delivery of social SerYices could also be provided by

provincial government agenciesand by thebands themselves. IaRenaud's view, Indian band
government, modelled on thrt of a rural municipality, SbOUld be implemented as soon as
possible. This initiative would greatly reduce Indian dependence on

Before preparing its final report to Parhmnt, thejoint committee set aside time in
May 1961 to hear once again fkom senior officials of the Indian Atfairs Branch. Col. Joms
set a confident tone when he appeared before the committee on 2 M a y and provided an
oveniew of recent branch achie~ernents.~~'In almost every instance officials had adopted

the program and administrativerdorms suggestedby the expanded Indian policy community.

Indian education was a bright spot: aiw r-e

day-schoolswere under construction

and progress was reported on the integration of Indian education into provincial systemsStrides had been madeto expand Indian credit fkdities and commercial enterprises. A new

economic development division was providing loan funding to fledgling Indian enterprises.
In cooperation with the Department of Agriculture, western Indian fiamw were eligible to

115.

Ibid.,163.

116- Ibid., 163-165,
117.

Minutes of Procdhgs and Evidence (No. 8,2-3 May 1%I), 275-280.

receive benefits fkom the Prairie
Grain Advance Pavments Act. the Prairie Farm Assistance

&,and the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act For off-reserve Indians vocational training
programs had been expanded and an Indian Employmem Placement program was in place.

The creation of Indian municipal governments was being studied by the branch.
Indian administration was being gradually decentralized and Indian superintendents were
instructed to assume an advisory role to band council^."^ The powers ofband councils to

spend band fimds had been expanded as well as a band council's authority to pass by-laws.
Paternalism still dominated administrative practice however, because the minister retained

authority to veto ''unauthorized" by-laws. This power was considered by branch officials to
be similar to that exercised by a provincial minister ofmunicipal & k i d w

Indian acqyisitionof the federal vote was no longer an issue as this had been achieved
in 1 9 6 0 . ~
In the view of branch officials the question ofcompulsory Indian enfranchisement

had been resolved- Between I948 and 1960, of the 9,180 Indians who had relinquished
Indian status, 4,231 were Indian women who had married non-Indians. Compulsory

118-

Minutes ofProceedings and Evidence (No. 8,2-3 May 1961), 299-302. See
testimony of Jules DYAstous.

1 19.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (No. 9,4 May 1961), 323-330.See
testimony of Eric Acland.

120.

Politicians of every stripe were apprehensive about sharing power. Diefenbaker
was no exception. He, Like Walter Harris (1950) assessed the electoral
conseguences of the '%dim vote". On December 5, 1959, the Indian Affairs
Branch prepared a "%istoricalsummary of Indian voting" for Ellen FaircIough. At
the conclusion of the joint committee hearings in 1961, a contract ($6,500) was let
to Chief Joseph Dreaver (Mistawasis Band) to explain the joint committee's
findings to Saskatchewan Indians. Chiefheaver's real mission was to assess the
strength ofthe recently formed NDP among Saskatchewan Indians. See RG 26,
Vol. 14, File 1-11-3, Pt. 8.
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ezhnchisement had been formally terminated in March 1961; however, voluntary
enfranchisement was retained. Government officialsfelt that voluntary edhnchisemeat
offered "enterprising" Indians a way of personally removing restrictive legai distin&-~ns~It
was also an avenue to obtain a share of band funds that could be used to establish a small

business. This latter option was important since the Indian Branch reported there were no
plans nor financial resourcesto expand the resave land base The surplus Indian popdation
would have to find off-resavehousing and employmentt"

lXej&aalmpmt of thejoint covnnri#ee
Between 30 May and 13 J m e 1961, committee members held a series of in cmnera
sessions with Indian Bmch officials to discuss amendments to the Indian ~ c t - There
' ~ are
no extant historical records of their discussions so it is impossible to determine what issues

and options were discussed. On 15 June the civil servants were dismissed as committee
members began to draft a finalreport to Parliament. On 8 July 1961, the joint committee on

Indian administration produced a ten-page report containing its Indian policy

" The following three-page, Table Twenty-seven highlights the major

recommendations.
recommendations,

In the preamble to its report, the committee noted that 'binds of changeyywere

121.

Minutes of Proceedings and Evideace (No. 14, 23 May 1961), 515-542. See
testimony 0fL.L. Brown.

122. &J

Minutes ofProceediogs and Evidence (No. 16,30 May - 7 July 1961), 619-

624,
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TableTwenty-even

a)

The I a d i ~ should bt amsuklto f e y mcqpiaz InrPll-QL
mdalsotopedt~danmdlstodoatelandcmaamditiamlbrsis.

b)

=ptd
band awdls should be authaized to issuelases of cewve Iaad for a periodn a errpeedingfive yeus
wahoclr a ~ d e m d l o r g p r o v aol f t h e w .

C)

The ]todimA f E mbrm& Bwld withdnw h mthe mausenabluf to leasebis Iandbiudffa daigprtadpurpaus,

ofland held by r lndiafortwady years

ofl a d hdd by ao mdividual Indim who should be

Full srppolr and mama-

s b d d be givm to f ~ ~ ~ l l l t l -of
O Home
IL
s d SchoolaPPed-Teadm Assodrsi(IIS

An hdioC l h C-<II
shouldbe establishxito hartbe Bdisb Cdumbi.md Oka hdh ladqrus4i~rmd dher
mattaqmdt k l h e cost ofcourselto In&-forthetwo lad qudau qwcifiied above, be bameby the Fedeal Treasury.
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blowing through the ranks ofhdian p e ~ p l e .I~nthe'hot too distant fixturey7Indian people
would become fidl Canadian citizens: but not at the expense of their relin@hing traditional
cultures7historicrights, or other special governmentbenefits- This preamble merits comment

and analysis because it set the philosophy and tone for the policy ~ c o ~ e n d a t i othat
ns
folIowed. The phrase 'kinds of change7' was consciously borrowed from a 3 February 1960
speech by Bfish Prime Minister Harold Macmillatl. On that date Macmillim had addressed

the South MeanParliament in Pretoria and condemned the policy of apartheid. He warned
White South Afiicans that a ' M d of changey7was blowing across the Afiican continent in

the form of black Afi-icannationalism, This nationalism wouId have to be accommodated in
the years ahead-

There is no evidence to suggest that parliamentarians equated the status and socioeconomic conditions of Canadian Indians with black f i c a n s . However, in the two years of

hearings MP.s and Senators had heard various expressions of Indian nationalist sentiment,

as well as their demand for greater autonomy and seU5governmentt 'Wmds of changey7simply
expressed the committee's optimism that an end to Indian dependencywas in sight provided
its policy recommendations were adopted.

The committee endorsed the post-war policy of Indian integration as opposed to
assimilation: Indian people could become Wl Canadian citizens while retaining non-

124.

The use ofthe phrase 'kinds ofchange" is of interest. Mamillan borrowed the
phrase 'kind of change" fiom a speech by British Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin
in 1934: "There is a wind of nationalism and fieedom blowing round the world."
Mcmillan7sspeech was given considerable press coverage and was praised in The
m w a Journal, 5 February 1960. See, Ahstair Home, Maadan. Vol. 2.19571986-(London: Macmillan, 1989), 194495.
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threatening elements oftheir distinctive "Indhms"

- languages, cultuns, and historic

rights. In acknowledging special Indians rights the committee was

endorsing the

notionoflndianpeople as 'ccitizensplus", atermthatthe Hawthorn-Trdlay commissioners
made popular in 1966-

The committee mode a number ofspecific recommendationsto hasten the process of
Indian integration, promote seIf-reliance, and end the cycle ofdependency- The more k-

reaching and innovative measures,many of which were ikst broached in the find report of
the 1948 specialjoint committee, included:

- grantiag individual Indians tide to reserve lands;
-use of reserve land holdings and property as wllaterai for loans;

- removal ofany reference to "enfhnchisement" from the Indian Act;

- provision of per capita operatingloans to band councils, with the authorityto spend
and to loan band h d s ;

- extension of provincial court jurisdictionover hdian estates;
- the gradual traasfer of federal respofl~~'bility
for hdian education, health care and
welfare services to the provinces; and

- establishment of an Indian claims commission to hear the B.C. Aboriginal title
question and the Oka land dispute-

The report of the 195961joint cOmmiffee is an important document in a number of
respects. In tone and content it was, for the most part, a wn-Native product ofthe Indian
policy communityas depicted in the foflowing Figure Sevea The "d--on

ofproblem"to

be solved, andthe policy agenda,was controNedby partiamentafians and government officials
in the sub-govammotsector of the Indian pdicy communityunity
lindian bands and Native rights

The Indim Policy Community: 1957-1963
WINDS OF CHANGE

NATNE PEOPLE ON AND OFF RESERVES
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associations remained on the periphery of policy formulation, in the attentive publics sector,

as they had during the first set of hearings in 194648. Indian views and proposals for
change, Wre the integration program ofthe FSI, were accorded non-hdian attention when
they conformed with the views and agenda ofthe dominant policy actors.

The 1959-61 hearings markedthe decline in influence ofchurch authorities in policy
formulation, although their endorsement of new arrangements was welcomed The impact

of two new sets of actors assumed greater importance. Professional and voluntary groups
such as the Canadian Welfare Council, the Co-Operative Union,and the Indian-Eskimo
Association, through networking with politicians and bureaucrats, advanced and approved
a socialweIfare/educatioaagenda that promised to amelioratereserve conditionsand promote
Indian integration. Provincial governments once passive on-lookers in Indian af3%s, joined
the expanded post-war policy community as cautious actors who would assume a greater
role in the future delivery of welfbre, health and education services to hdian people both on

and offreserve.
The rationale for establishing the joint committee was to set Indian administration on

a new enlightened course. There was never any suggestion of Indian tenninatioo, a policy
that had recently found favour in the United States in 1954.1Y The three principles of post-

war Indian administration- protection, amelioration, and integration were modified. Greater
emphasis was placed by government on the latter two principles. The theme of Indian

125. Between 1954 and 1962, 12major U S Indian groups were terminated via
legislation The population involved was 12,263 and comprised 1-3 million acres
of reservation land. See F.P. Pnrcha, The Great Father, 1048.The Menominee
were most adversely afEected.
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integration, as opposed to assidation, broached followingthe 1946-48 cumnittee
was broadened to encompass the notion ofIndians as "citizens plus". A program to hasten
integration and end the cycle of Indian dependency was endow: tide to reserve land
holdings would be vested in individualIndians. -stenend powers would be devolved to band

councils, and the provinces would assume mon r e s p o n s i ' b f
~orthe deliveryof manyf&aal
programs.

The joint committee's report sanctioned a view of Indian people that had been
evolving within the Indian policy community during the 1950s: Indian people as cc~itizens
plus". To non-Indians this meant that Indian people would vote, pay taxes (on off-resene

hcome), and have access to liquor as other Canadians, while still retaining aspects oftheir
traditional cultures, treaty rights, and other government benefits. Indian people couldremain
as 'Indians" and be I11 Canadian citizens, however their relationship with federal and

provincial governments, and legal status, would be determined through negotiated self-

government arrangements resembling non-Native municipal bodies.
The revised approachto Indian integrationand cautiousrecognition of a differentiated

citizenship was not based on a concept of AboriPinality nor on recognition of Aboriginal

rights. In part, it was based on the dominant society's acceptance of post-war Canadian
cultural pluralismthat recognized the contn'butionofnon-traditionalcultures to the C d a n

mosaic. It was also founded on the policies and practices ofthe post-war weifare state that

afYorded assistance to the destitute and recognized that some members of society should

-

receive more rights and benefits than others veterans, the disabled, the blind, and those
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in receipt of govmment allowances and benefitsSUbIf Indian people received +a1
recognition and considerations then, m theory at least, they would become more willing to
integrate into mainstream society- At the time, little credence was given to the utterances of

many Indian leaders who hadexpressed theirreluctanceto become part ofmainstnam society
an4 if so, it had to be on Indian terms-

The recommendations of the joint committee did not constitute official government
Indian policy. Indian Branch administrative practices could be readily modified, and

government prognuas could be redesigned to improve their effectiveness. The change in
policy direction envisaged by the committee required cab*

approval and officiallegislative

sanction. In the summer of 1961 government officials began secret deliiatiom towards
crafting a new India.policy and revised integration strategy.

126. The argument and rationale for recognition of Indians as cCcitizensplus" was based
in part on the policies and practices of the post-war werare state. Regina lawyer
Morris Shumiatcher made this argument to Prime Minister Diefenbaker in a letter
of 15 June 1959: Y base this argument (Indians as citizens plus) on the principle
that many groups in our society receive special aid, among them, veterans, mothers
in receipt of mothers' dowances, the blind, the aged, certain farm groups, etc.
Since the Indian requires something more by way of assistance than other citizens
of Canada why not, 1ask, accord him the rights ofcitizenship, together with these
additional benefits (Treatyrights, tax exemption, etc.) he now enjoys."
Shumiatcher's letter enclosed a copy of his CBC radio talk, C'FullCitizenship for
Canada's Indians'' aired on 15 May 1959. S a NAC, MG32,Vol. 88, File 1A-12F,
1957-61-

Epilogue and Condusions: Continuity within Change

The parliamentary hearings of 195961 had seryed as a sounding board for
government officials, representatives ~ f p r o f ~ o nand
a l m*ceorganizstons, and leaders
of Native rights ass0ciations and Indian bands to present their views concerning Man

integration, as well as suggestionsfor legislative and administrative reform Ln its final report
the joint cornmitree adopted many of their recommendatioas and presented these to the
Diefabaker government as an action plan for dealing with the perennial 'Indian question3':

how to end chronic dependency and W o r m Indian people into self-reliant citizens.
In response to the report of the joint committeey the Conservative government
launched two major Indian policy initiatives: the establishment of an Indian claims
commission, and wholesale revision ofthe IndianAct. An hdian claims commission bad been

in the works since 1948 when the measure was first recommended in the final report of the
special joint committee- The creation of an adjudicative body to deal with land claims and

treaty issues, not attached to the Indian Affairs Branch, was seen as an initiative that would

eliminatelongstanding IndiangrievancesyrenderIndianadministrationmore effectiveandthus
speed the process ofhdianhtegratioa This approach, in effecf reaffirmed the loagstandhg

government view that the solution to the Indian problem lay in more efficient government
administration and supervision.
Proposed revisionsto the Indian Act had the same policy objective: the promotion of
Indian integration. All references to compulsoryedhchisement would be removed fromthe
Indian Act Indian people d

d remain as Indians. However, title to resave lands would be

baosferredfiom the Crown to incorporated Indian bands. Individual Indians could then use

their reserve holdings as collated to obtain loan h d s - The resemes, themselves, would

eventuallybecomeIndian municipalitiesesIn the process ofgaining access to private property
and acquiring civil rights Iudian people would become self-supporting dtizeos. This was

basically the theme of the nineteenth century Indian civilization program recast in new
terminology Hid the policy cycle come f
d circle? Wme the Diefenbaker Indian policy
initiatives just a back door approach to government terminstion?

*******
From the beginning ofthejoint committee hearings in 1959, Mjnister Fairclough and
senior officials ofthe Indian AfErs Branch had closely monitored testimony. By the spring

d 1961 as the sessions were drawing to a close, bureaucrats began closeddoor policy
deliberations in anticipation of the committee's final report.' On 30 May 1961, Deputy
MinisterGeorge Davidson asked CoL Jones, IndiPnBranch director, to advise on the efficacy
of establishing an independent t n i d to hear Indian grievances relating to the British

Cohunbia and Oka land title disputes, Indian treaty issues, and grievances ofa more s p d c
nature relating to Indian reserve administrati011 Iones responded on 6 June 1961, noting that
an Indian claims commission had been proposed by the special joint committee in 1948.
Recent Indianand non-Indiantestimony presented to thejoint committeehad beensupportive

and in Jones's personal view, an independent commission to adjudicate long-standing

..

grievances, wouid improve the efticiency and effectiveness ofgovernment admrmsnatoxt
1.

In his address at the National Indian Superintendents Conference, Harrison Hot
Springs, on 18 September 1%1, Col. Jones did not mention that an Indian claims
commission nor Indian Act revisions were in the works at Ottawa

I have always felt that the Wure ofthe Govemamt to recogrrize some
ofthese cIaims or to take any positive action to have them adldicated
has crested a barrier ofdistrust against the ordinary a d m h & d v e work
ofthe Branch, Such a banter mightbe removed ifwe were in a position
to say that we no longer had anything to do with such cIaims, that the
Indians should take them to the Claims Cornmission, a body separate and
distinct h m the Branch2

Davidson refmed Jones's memorandum to Minister Fairclough on 7 June, with a handwritten note, 'This is a proposal which deserves very sexious considemtion- In my opinion

no single act of the govemment would do more to regain the coniidence ofthe Indiansy7.'

EUen Fairclough replied on 8 June - 'Ylk Let's do it theny'? Thus was born the Canadian

Indian land claims experience.
Through the summer and fall of 1961, Indian M k k s officials worked on a cabinet
subrnissioa5 In November 1961, Justice department officials were included in discussions as
the proposed body was to be quasi-judicial? On 26 January 1961, EUen Fairclough and

Justice Minister Fultonjointly signed a cabinet memorandum outliningthe terms ofreference

2.

NAC, Papers of the Hon Richard A Bell, MG32 B 1, Vol. 100, File lA653,
196162-

4.

Ibid.

5.

The drafting appears to have been undertaken by C.1- Fairholm,an Indian Branch
planniug officer who, in 1949, had firstassessed the nature and type ofIndian
claims which government could expect. In 1973, FairhoIm drafted the new federal
Comprehensive and Specific Claims policies in response to the Calder decision In
1974, when the Oflice ornative Claims was established Fairhoh was a senior
policy official-

6.

NAC,MG32 B1,VoL 100, Fie 1A453,1%1-62, Hon Ellen L.Fakclough to
Hon. ED. Fulton, minister of justice, 9 November 1961.

for an Indian d a b s conmdssion, Cabinet m-ewedthe document four times in Februaty and
March 1962~and asked fw c ~ c a t i o ofcertain
n
items, including the disposition ofM&is

The Indian claims commission would have three commissioners, one who would be
ajudge or lawyer- Life ofthecommissionwas estimated at 10-15 years. The commissionhad
a mandate to hear four categories of Indian claims:
(a) any claim arising out of the acquisition of original Indian lands

where the Crown and Indinns did not come to an agreement for the
extinguishmentofthe so-called Indian interest or title to the
lands,,,
(b) claims based upon alleged non-fbWment of terms of any treaty-.-

(c) claims based upon any alleged violation oftrust arising out of any
treaty or surrender in relation to the use, management or disposition
of Indian lands or money.,.
(d) other claims that might have no foundation m law or might be open
to defeot upon a technical or formal objection, but which might merit
consideration upon grounds of honourable dealings and *ess
and
good conscience..?
On 18 October 1962, the federal &met

7.

approved draft Indian claims commission

NAC,RG2, Privy Council Office Records, Series A-5-a,Cabinet Conclusionsy
Vol- 6192- The establishment of an Indian claims commission was an enthusiasm
ofprime Minister John Diefenbaker-When he was absent, the d i e t deferred
important claims policy decisions.

8.

NAC, MG32, B1, Vol. 100, File 1A-653, 196142, Memorandum to Cabinet,
Indian Claims Commission, 7 March 1962, M6tk were to be excluded fkornthe
process because their Aboriginal claims had been dealt with during negotiation of
the numbered western treaties or by subsequent Scrip Commissions. Metis were
thus seen as a responsiib*ty of the provinces, not the federal government.

9.

Ibid., Memorandum to Cabinet, Indian Claims Commission, 7 March 1962.

legislation that would be introduced into Parliament during the fa session as Bill C-130.~~

The claims commissionwould have its own rules ofprocedure- Strict eveddery practices
would not be foflowed; the Statute ofLimitations and other technical legal d e f i would
not be invoked; government files and archIvaf records would be availableto legal counsel for

Indian claimants, The commissionwould render written decisions and advise the cabinet on
the amount ofany monetary compensation Monetary awards could be reduced by payments
already made on behalfof the claimants (not to include money for administration, health care,
education, relie or road constmction).l'

M a n claims commission legislation had the support of Indian and aon-Indian
organizations within the post-war Indian policy community. Rwision ofthe Indian Act was
quite another matter as there was no Native maseasus on how to proceed and at what pace.

In recent years, Indian people had achieved major political successes in having the federal
government address specific grievances: in 1958 band membership rights of treaty Indians

were guaranteed; in 1960the federal vote was granted; and in 1961, Section 112, compulsory
enfkauchisement, was deleted fkom the Indian Act Stillthejoint committee hearings of195961 recorded many lingering Indian concerns: ministerial powers were too extensive; band

10.

The Bill died on the Commons Order Paper when the Diefenbaker government
was defeated at the polls in April 1963. The LlberPl government of Lester Pearson
took up the initiative and gave Bill C-130 First reading in December 1963. After
codtation with Indian bands the Bill was revised and reintroduced in Parliament
in June 1965 as Bill C-123. This Bill died as a r d t of the 1965federal election
and was not resurrected-

1 1.

In the case of the B.C. Aboriginal land title dispute7the annual S100,000 grant in
lieu of treaty awarded by parliament in 1928 meant that in excess of $3,40O7000(ii
1962) could be deducted fiom any claim settlement.
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councils soughtgreater control ofband membership, enhanced authorityto spend band fuads,

and a say in the managementof reservelands. Thevalidity of particular sectionsof the Indian
Act dealing with the expropriation of reserve lands (Section 35)'
-

leasing of reserve Land

(Section 37)' and the sale of reserve produce (Section 32) was also questioned.
Opinion was divided among elected and traditional Indian band councils, as well as
among Native rights associations, on the scope and nature of legislativerevisions. Prominent

organizations such as the Indian Association of Alberta, Union ofOntario Indians,Manitoba
Indian Brotherhood, Nisbga Tribal Council, and the B.C.Aboriginal Rights Committee

supported revision of specific sections of the Indian Act. On the other hand, the Federation
of Saskatchewanhdianssought a restructuringofgovernment-Indianrelations by proposing

an Indian Act of its own creation

The Indian-Eskimo Association, the Indian Advisory Committee of the Ontario
Government, and the Government of Saskatchewan suggested a variety of new legislative
measures. Church authorities, while critical of many administrative practices, endorsed the
goal of government Indian policy integration ofbdian people into Canadian society as 11l,
self-reliantcitizens. The spectrum of non-Native opinion withinthe Indian policy community

was captured and distilled by thejoint committee. Based on the committee's final July report,

Indian Affairs officials embarked on an exhaustive review of existing Indian Act legislation.
On 19 November 1961, Deputy Minister George Davidson forwarded to Ellen
Fairciough a draft cabinet memorandum outlining major revisions to the Indian Act which
would have seen a progressive, but not complete, withdrawal ofthe fderal government from

Indian administrationU Davidson characterizedthe initiatives as 'keasonable and forwardlooking in their approach". He cautioned tbat 'they may be criticized in some quarters

because they do not propose a drastic and rewolutionary upheaval in our Indian AfEkirs
legislation and administration7'

Davidson concluded:

...what is needed is a steady continuaton of the long march forward to
fbll and =If-reliant participation as equals in Canadian life, with

-

controls and supervision
experiencejustitid *

being progressiveiy removed and relaxed as

The November proposals were reviewed by Minister Fairclough and her M a n d ,
after extensive discussion, were formalized in a submissionto cabinet on 28 March 1962.14
The federal election of June 1962 deferred a cabinet decision until August- On 29 August
1962, cabinet authorized dratt Indian legislationbe prepared dong the lines suggested in the

March cabinet memot811dum~'~
Unlilcethe claimscormnissionlegisIation, cabinet did not want
the proposed Indian Act revisions to be made public becausethe legislative drafting process

could take some time. A second, more important politid consideration was thet: ''The

Indians would be v q apprehensive if informed that undisclosed changes were being

12.

NAC,MG32 B 1, Vol- 88, File 1A-12, 1957-1962.

14.

Privy Council Oflice (PCO), Cabiiet Document 168/62,'Indian Act: Proposed
Revision Thereor, 28 March 1962.

15.

NAC,RG2, Series A-5-a,Cabinet Conclusions, Vol- 6193, 'legislation
Proposed Review ofIndian Act".On 8 August, Richard A Bell replaced Ellen
Fairclough as minister ofcitizenship and immigration- Nonethdess, it was
Fairclough who sponsored and spoke in cabinet on the importance ofrevising
the Indian Act.

-
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prepared."16 Thus, despitethe Diefenbakergovernment%sympathytowards Native peoples,
in 1962 control of the Indian policy process remained W

y in the hands of government

officials. Indian people still had virtually no say in determining their destiny.
George Davidson to the contrary, the proposed amendments were a departure &om
standard practices. The following Table Twenty-eighttitled, CTr~posed
Revisions to the

Indian Acf March l962",provides highlights ofthe changes. In philosophicalterms, the three

-

principles underpinning Indian administration protection, amelioration, and integration
were revisited and revised.

-

Indian protection, officially proclaimed in 2763 by Royal

Proclamation, was to be gradually abandoned. Amelioration of living conditions would
proceed as government funding permitted. The process of Indian integration into Canadian
society was to be accelerated. Despite the change in emphasisthe basic philosophical thrust

of the 1830 Indian civibation program remained: give Indian people access to private

property, bestow civil and political rights, and they will become self-supportingcitizens.

The cabinet memorandum of 28 March 1962 grouped proposed legislative
amendments in thirteen categories."

The thrust of government policy was to gradually

transform Lndian reserves into municipal-style governments. In the process, much-cTificized
ministerial powers would be strictly limited or revoked. Concurrently, Indian band councils
would acquire the legal capacityto incorporate and hold title to resavelands. Band councils
would gain authorityto control band membership, manage theadministrationof reservelands,

17.

PCO, Cabiiet Document 168162, 'WanAct: Proposed Revision thereof', 28
March 1962,
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Table Twenty-&&

-

PROPOSEDREVISIONS TO TEE INDUN ACT MAR-

1962

PoSSeSsionofLandsin Reserves

-amend Sections 20-27 (POSSeSSimof Lands inReserves):

a) Certificateso f P d o a t 0 replaceCeaificatesof-an;
bandcouncilsto manage
operation ofsystan
&vise reserveIand mtb) Indians permitted to tnmsfer,
interest in reserve land ifin possession for 20 yearsc) Minister may recognize individual

- leases of reserve l

d limited to I0 years (Section 37)-

- Minister authorizedto enter into agreementsfw,
a) education for Indians on or off reserve
b) education fbrnon-lndiansin hdian schools
c ) operation of nik

d) adult education
e) assistaace to Indians pmceabg to highereducation
9 contri'butimto build schoolsoff reserves mwhich Iadiaoswill be educated on an integrated

basis*

- all enhnchisementprovisions of the Man Act are repealed.
Rigbt to Band members hi^:

- legally adopted children admitted to rnmbembip in band of adoptive parents

- repeal provision for protesting admissions to band membership of illegitimate childrenborn to Indian
wornen

- onus for appIying for band membership placed on Indian people
- repeal provisions whereby Indian women forfeit hlndian statas/bandmembership on maniage to nonIndians

- repeal Section 12 1)a)iv) - compulsory eafianchisementbased on blood quantum,
Withdrawal from Band Membership:

- hdians permitted to voluntarilyrelinqykhIndian statuq right to withdrawal subject to conditions:
a) 2 years off reserve
b) must demonstrate capacity to support seWdependents

- Indianscan obtain a share of band fimds and annuities
- withdrawal automatic if= Indian d d d adopted by a nm-Indian; illegitimatechild of an Indim woman is
legitimized by mmiageto non-Mian fhthr,
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and pass by-laws, including those refatiug to expenditure ofbaad finrds. Indianpeople would
receive certificates of possession to their reserve land fiom the band council and, in turn,

could arrangef i x leasesor usethe property as collateralfor loans. As a sweetener, the federal
government committed an additionalS1,000,000 in loam to stimulate economic development
and employment on reserves.

As part ofthe strategy to promote Indian integration within Aboriginal communities
all edianchisernent provisions would be removed fkom the Indian Act, including

Section

12(l)(b)- Indian women could marry non-Indians and not lose Indian status- In select cases
where Indians chose voluntariIy to relinquish Indian status, the Indian Affairs Branch would

-

*

accommodate their wishes through admmstmtive amangements- This approach was a major
departure fiom the historic assimilationist philosophy and clearly demonstrated to Indian

people that the policy of Indian integration was flexible and could accommodate moderate
Indian cdtural, political and social aspirationsIndian education remained the vehicle for sustaining the integration process- In this
regard, the minister acquired enhanced authority to enter into agreements with provincial

governments to educate Man children. Financial assistance would be available to Indian
students at the post-secondary ievel. Adult education and kindergarten programs would also

be expanded.
Drafting a new Indian Act began in late 1962, despite the fact that the Diefenbaker
government was in a minority position in Parliament The g o v m e n t 7 sintention was to
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introduce a draft Bill in the House ofCommons in the spring of 1963."

After receiving first

reading the Bill would be sent to Indianbands, Native rights associafions, and third parties for
wnsideration and commentent

Government records are silent regarding how Indian people would be c o d t e d on
the proposed legislative changes- Were the initiatives cast in stone? Would contrary Indian
views be taken into considexation? There is also no indication what denena
would be used to
evduate when or whetha a particufar Indian band was ready for incorporation or prepared

for municipd-style governmentent
How Indian bands andNative rights

would have

responded to the gove~~~~~lent's
legislative plans is a moot point. Given the long history of

Native activism, and the growing movement for cultural & b a t i o n and seK-determination,
few Native organizations would have been sat*sfied- Presumably, the Federation of

Saskatchewan Indians would have been supportive given its proposed program for reserve
incorporation and "Model New Indian Act".

Other Indian bands and Native rights

associations, particularly thosewith minimal administrativeexperience, would have screamed

''termination". Indeed, contemporaryAmericanIndianpolicywhiche m p h a s i i "'termination"
could have materially contniuted to a Canadian c?terminationpsychosis" that would have

derailed government plans.

John Diefenbaker would have found support for his Indian Act legislation fiom nonIndian members of the expanded Indian policy community.

The plans for reserve

incorporation, for permitting Indian people to obtain individualtitle to reserves holdings, and

18-

NAC, MG32,B 1, Vol. 88, File 1A-lZC, 195843, KM. Jones, acting deputy
minister, to the mirtister, 20 March 1963,

for converting the m e s into municipalities originated d

y within their ranks. The

proposal to eliminate all aspects of compulsory ~ c ~ m e fiom
n tthe Indian Act
suggested that, in the cultural pluralism ofpost-war Canada, Euro-Canadians had acquired

a modicum of respect and accommodation for distinctive aspects of Indian cultures and
traditions. Native people were no longer expected to vanish as government officials and
social theorists had forecast in the nineteenth century- Indeed, there appeared to be cautious
public acceptance that Indian people could become citizens without having to relinquish
special governmentbenefits and treaty rights: they could be 'Ccitizensplusy', a termlater coined
by the Hawthorn-Tremblay commissioners in 1966."

In the early 1960g as in previous decades, Indian policy formulation remained firmly
in government hands aided and abetted by non-Native groups witbin attentive publics sector

ofthe Indian policy wmrnunIty. Indian people were expected to comply with government
plans fortheir socio-economic integrationnow that legislative and claimrelatedirritants were

scheduled to be removed. Until Indian people gained control of the policy process,
19.

In January 1963, Mrs. Peter Robinson, Mrs. Douglas Jennings, and Mrs. W R
Walton, Jr., national leaders ofthe Cienship Division, IODE, met with R A
B e 4 minister of citizenship and immigration As part ofproposed centennial
celebrations, the IODE urged a 3-5 year research program to investigate Indian
conditions and ways and means to promote Indian integration Bell concuned and
after conferring with retiring Branch Director H.M. Jones suggested the study
focus 00:"1) The broad social, cultural, economic and educational problems
related to integration ofIndians as individuals, and 2) The complex problems of
the integration of Indian communities into the provincial-municipal framework
within which all other Canadian commWLities operate, while at the same time
safeguarding their Indian identity and the obligations imposed by treaty and
precedent? It was clear that the branch required useable data and outside advice to
further fine-tune its integration agenda See NAC,MG28,117,Records ofthe
Imperial Order Daughters ofthe Empire,Report ofmedng with Hon. RA Bell, 7
Jmuaty 1963; and Hon RA Bell to Mrs. Peter R o b ' i n , 30 Jaouary 1963.
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government officialswould set the pdicy andpolitical agendas, manipulatewem~
to suittheir
needs, and d e t d e what was best for Indian people: they would remain the 'kite man's

Wan".
In Febnrary 1963, John Diefeabaker's mino*

government lost a vote of confidence

in the House of Commoas. Electoral d d a t followedh April 1963. With the demise of John

Diefenbaker's administration, six years of intense government interest in Indian policy and
administrationcame to an end.

sixty-three marked the end ofa twenty-yearpolicy

cycle during which the basic tenets of Canadiau Indian policy were reviewed, evaluated, and

recast along historically fbdiar iines.

*******
Continuity within change is the appropriate aphorism to describethe development of
Canadian Indian policy in the years 1943 to 1963. Despite attwpts at camouflage by nonNative policy-makers,the basic tenets ofpost-war Indianpolicy maintained aneeriecontinuity

with the nineteenth centmy, particularly in terms of philosophy, policy objectives, and
administrative practices. In the immediate post-war world, government officials and their

outside supporters believed - in spite of clear evidence to the contrary - that Indian people,
ifgiven the opportunity and proper inducements, would willingly become I11participants in

the activities ofmainstreamsociety. Thus the fimdamentaf objectiveofpost-war Indianpolicy
remained essentially the same as earned by government officials in the 1830s: give Indian

people access to education, instilnotions of private property, confer political and civil rights

and, like recent European immigrants, Indians will besome self-supporting citizens.

While the objective ofIndianpolicy remained constant, what changed in the post-war
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environment ofcultural pIurdism, was the federal government's strategy to achieveNative
self-reliance. The demo~l~trably
ineffktive policy ofhdian assimilation - the eradication of
all vestiges ofhdianness

- was recast by non-Natives in the kinder, gentler tones of hdian

integration- In the revised government scemrio, N&e peoples would be permitted to retain
non-disruptiveaspects of their ancient heritages, as well as limited historic treaty rights. The
federal government would repeal offive Sections of the Indian Act v k compulsory

enfranchisement (1961)and the ban on dances and ceremonies (1951)- Specific land claims

and Indian treaty issues would be investigated by a claims commission (proposedin 1962);
basic civil rights would be conferred v k the f e d d h c b i s e (1960); and education, health
care, and social weme programs - available to E u r o - C d a a s

- would be extended to

Native peoples.

Between 1943 and 1963 specific elements essential to the success of the revised
strategy either were implemented or were in the planning stage- In return, the dominant
society expected Indian people to take advantage of the new, enlightened arrangements and

become active participants in post-war Canadian societyetY
The chronic cycle of Indian
dependency would thus come to an end.

It never seemed to cross the minds of government officials that, from a Native
perspective, perhaps integration was still, in reality, assimilationI1After dl, Indians were

expected to leave their reserves (there were no government plans in 1960 to expand the land
base), take up a job, and adapt to the values and ways of white society. True integration
would have been a two-way street in which both Natives and non-Nativesmade appropriate

adjustments to accommodatethe other- This reciprocity was not on the govenrment's books
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ofthe dayFrom today's perspective, government optimism and expestations regarding the
viability of a smooth integration process appear wivee As well, the fderal government's

cautious, incrementalresponse to appalliog Indian resenre conditions in the 1940swas totally
inadequate. What strategic considerations and systemic fkctors contriiuted to government
short-sightedness and policy creep? Answers can be found by first examining how Indian
conditions and policy issues became part of the post-war political agenda, and then, by
analysing how the Indian policy community dm-sed various solutions to address the '%&an
problem".
The so&-economic conditionsofIndianpeopleand theirpolitical aspirationsreceived

only sporadic public and political attention in the decades prior to World War Two. Being
a politically and economicallyrnar-ed

peoples, Indian conditions could be safely ignored

by governmentsuntil publicists, or other outside factors, forciiiy brought Native concerns to

public attention and threatened embarrassmentfor poiiticians- Thus it was that, in the late war

years, as part of a general federal reappraisal of post-war Canadian social and economic
conditions, the plight of dispossessed Native peoples became an integral part ofthe national

-

social reform movement- With the advent of the social welfare state after 1945 with its
heady confidence in the role of experts, the ameliorative capabilities of social weltjlre

programs and public education

- Indian social disintegration became a si@cant

and

worthwhile challenge. Thus, without consultingNative opinion, the federal government set
the post-war policy agenda by defining the '?ndian question" and its resolution in terms ofa

disadvantaged social minority in need of enhanced social and health care services.
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Govamnent officials, public interest groups, and Native organhtions realized in the
early 1940sthat CBnndlBnndlan
Indian policy was b a n h p t of ideas and en=
set on a new course in the post-war world

The two joint

and needed to be

pariimerrtaty committees that

book-end the period from 1943 to 1963 served a triple purpose: they were forums for the
discussion of new approachesto Indian policy and -on;

.-

they served as agencies to

recruit new policy actors to the attentive publics sectorofthe Zndiaopolicy c o m m ~and
,
they served as experiential training grounds where non-N&e politicians and Indian leaders

met and learned something about each other's history, philosophical views and political

agendas. In the course of events - over twenty years - one might have expected to see a
signiscant flow of new ideas, an appreciation of the other's viewpoints, and as a result, a

fundamental shift in policy and adminr-strativepractices. This in fjlct did not occur. The
parliamentary hearings and policy formulation process was dominated by non-Natives and,
when Native leaders engaged in a dialoguewithnon-Natives, the parties essentiallytalked past
each other, ignoring centralissues and historical viewpoints. Why?
Some insights into this dialogue of the deafcan be found by exmining the peculiar
structure, composition, and policy dynamics of the post-war Indian policy communityunity
The

seven diagrammetic figures illustrating important stages in the evolution of the Canadian
Indian policy community fiom 1755 to 1963 reveal a defining characteristic: systemic stasis.

From 1867to 1%3 (Figures Four to Seven) the composition ofthe ~ ~ g o v e n r m esector
nt -

-

where policy is formulated and implemented remained virtually static, although towards the

end of the period, the churches declined in importance and the provinces beganto amrge as
policy actors. Most notable, the Iadian Affairs Branch remained at the hub of policy
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d e l i i o m , occasionallycalling on sectoral actorsfortheirle@lexpertk and social senice

-

capabilities. In not one instance - even fkom 1867! did a participant corn the attentive
publics sector succe&&y penetrate the sub-government sector. By 1963, certainprovinces

were showing an interest in Indian policy matters, but financial wnsideratiom and the
'Tortuitous" structural barrier posed by Section 9l(24), British North America Act (1 867')-

federal legislative respom'bility for Indians and lands reserved for Indians - Iimited their
commitment to action

Systemic stasis impacted on other aspects of Indian administration in the post-war
years. In the absence of new policy actors in the sub-government sector, and the lack of
sustained public interest in I n d h issuest the W a n M a i n Branch's iastitutiod, or
c'corporate r n e m set
~ the
~ tone
~ ~for public aad Native coIISUIf8tions and served to guide
policy deliberations. Government satisfaction with the existing reserve and treaty systems,

and smug denial oflegitimateIndianaspirations7led to intekcmalstagnationand bureaucratic
inertia. Indian Mairs officials, reflecting the Branch's corporate culture, remained obsessed
with managing the political aad policy environments and suppressing N h e dissent. Given

the back-water nature ofIndian Branch operations, long-serving official8' were I& to their

owndevices at critical times afterthe parliamentaryhearings and thus could selectivelychoose
from both Natives and non-Natives policy ideas and program proposals which fit neatly into
the government's social webre solution to Indian problems. In the process7 legitimate
20.

See John F.Leslie, CY3~rnmissi~ns
ofIninto hdian affPirs in the Canadas7
1828-1858", M-A research essay7Cdeton University, 1984.

21.

Many senior officials including HM.Jones, LL. Brown, and D.J- Allan had been
with the Indian Afkirs Branch since the 1930s-
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Aboriginal rights issues, expressionsofemergent Native nationalism, and demands for greater
self-determination could be c a d d y stage-managed or simply ignored- W

e some new

resources and ideas to improve India0 conditions and advance integration were injected
forcibly into Indian admhhtrationin the post-war decades, paternalism persisted, not only in
the manipulative am-om ofgovernment officials, but also in views expressedtowards Indian

people by non-Natives r d e d to the altered Indian policy community after 1945.
The non-Native recruits to the attentive publics sector were generally middle class
liberals who had varying degrees of exposureto sordid Indian livingconditions, uniqueNative
cultwes, and rights issues.

They espoused IiieraL-democratic notions of Canadian citizenship

that emphasized the exercise of civic responsibilities, equality befbre the law, and reward for
individual initiative? These 'typical Canadians" stafFed such organizations as the Canadian

WeKare Council,the Canadian Bar Association, the Co-operative Union of Canada, the B C

Indian Arts and WeIfare Society, and, ofcourse, the all important Indian-Eskimo Association
of Canada, which viewed itself as a 'patronyyof Indian people. Each professional body or
voluntary society had a specific agenda or pet project for promoting Indian integration: co-

operative ventures, community-development "se~helpy'projects, extension of social and
health care services, expansion of Indian civil liierties, and distniution of public information
on the history ofNative peoples and their contri'bution to Canadian society. Given the fact
that government officials, church authorities, and professional and philanthropicgroups shared

similar liieral-democratic values and concurred on a social welfare solution to Indian social
22.

For a discussion of collective versus liberal democratic rights see, Barry Cooper
and Rainer Knope "Canadian dilemma of collective rights", FinancialPost, 24
September 1991-
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problems, it is not surpdsing that they discounted expressions of Native
assertions ofa supra-nationaf legal status, notions of communal ownership ofproperty, and

claims to Aboriginal rights. Thesenotions ofcollective rights ran counterto the government
policy ofIndian integration based on liberal democratic values- Iadeed the proposed Indian

Act amendments in 1%2-63 were an aggressive assertion ofliberaldemocratic values and
political institutions which, for the most part, disregarded the -om
realities of most Aboriginal co-

and politid

. es*

This is not to say that Native people did not make significant socio-economic and
political gains during the post-war period Certainly, health care, education, and social
s e ~ c e were
s
upgraded significantly. Lacreasing sums of money were spent on reserve
housing, sewer, water, and other infkastructure items. The Indian Act was amended and
objectionable sections dealing with compulsory enfkanchkement, prohi'bitions on dances and

ceremonies, aad restricted access to liquor were repealed or amended. The federal franchise

-

was granted in 1960 although this initiative received a mixed reception in many Native

quarters! Treaty rights and specific land claims issues were on the threshold of being
addressed. These were significant policy developments when compand with the lack of
political action in previous decades. However, many items on the Native agenda were
achieved because representatives of the dominant society aqyiesced and viewed them as

levers and inducements to advance the non-Native integration agenda
The twenty years from 1943 to 1963 were a Ieaming experiencefor Native leaders and
their fledglingrights associations. Anew generationofNgtiveleaders emerged (see following
Tabie Twenty-nine) who gained practical experience and insights into dealing with
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government officials and pubic interest group^.^ But Indian bmds and Native rights
associations were poor vehicles for iduendag government policy since they lacked the

human and financial resources to sustaina @stent

political iobby. Seniorofficials, such as

Deputy MinisterHugh Keenleyside, questioned the represaaivity and political legitimacy of
vocal rights association leaders such as Andy P a d and John Tootoosis. b govemment's

view, these Native leaders - characterizedby Kedeyside himselfas'Venal and seff-serving"

-

were particularly obnoxious when they opposed pre-determined government plans by
suggesting an alternate Indian policy agenda was equally legithnate.
A basic problem for Native rights associations was, of course, that adequate

independent finding was virtually non-existent- In 1961, the National Indian Council ,a
government approved body, received a small amount of a core funding to facilitate member
travel and meetings. But forthe most part, Indian leaders and theirpolitical organizationshad
to rely on non-Native philanthropy, such as that provided by Saskatchewan farmer S.C.

Kennedy, to sustain liaison and communication activities.

Indeed, Indian political

organizations did not receive regular government funding until the late 1960s when such

assistance was made available to fjlcilitate their participation in Indian Act consultation
meetings.
During the 1940s and 1950s, Native organizations also t d e d to be of a local nature
or, at best, claim provincial status. Even the North AmericanIndian Brotherhood, supposedly

a national Indian organization, was based in B.C. Sustained Native political activity generally

23.

See Table Twenty-nine,c?ndiandelegates to Indian Coaferences, 1951, 1953,
1955."
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occurred in responseto aparticularcrisis or local issue. When Native rights

were

called upon to respond to complex government initiatives as in 1946-48 and 195941, the

Native leadexship approached non-Nives for support and advice- Reta Rowan, Ruth
Goman, John Laurie,Momk Schurniatcher,and even John Diefenbaker, in the early period,

lent their support to Aboriginal causes. Howevert government officials set the Man policy

agenda, determined the location ofmeetings, and dictated the criteria for the selection of
delegates; thus they could manage and

Indian political expressio~Branchofficials

used the Indian consultation meetings in the 1950s to inform Indian leaders of the
government's intentions in regard to the integration program and to m k Indian concurrence
or acquiesence in taking '%heirmedicine". In these controlled exchanges, dissenting Indian

views were c a r m y disguised arid sanitized by officials in terms of statistics, indicating
numbers for or against a particular government proposal. It was essentially a dialogue ofthe

deaf- a bloodless exercise.
The twenty years fiom 1943 to 1963 left a considerable policy legacy in subsequent

decades for both Natives and non-Natives.

The hearings of the two parliamentary

committees were recorded and the minutes were distri'buted nationally to an attentive
audience. This was of critical importance. The participation of Native leaders in these

-

national gatherings the cross-fertilization of ideas and discussion of shared experiences fostered an emergent pan-Indian movement A new generation of Native leaders enunciated

an alternate political agenda based on Aboriginal and human rights issues: the settlement of
treaty rights and land claims, selCdetetmination, cultural renaissance, and access to adequate
resources to ensure social and economic security- These leaders were successful to a
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considerable degree as government set in motion plans to settle claims issues;acknowledged
that Indian people possessed certain treaty rights, and perhaps other legal advantages, non-

available to non-Natives; and poured ever increasing resources into improving reserve
conditions,
The post-war decades, particularly the Diefenbaker interlude, allowed Native people
a tantali2iogglhnpse at power-sharing withnon-Natives. Mer the dam-seof the Diefenbaker

government in 1963 there was continued reason for hdian optimism. In 1964 and 1965
regional and national Indian advisory boards, a recommendation of the two parliameutary
committees, were created to give local Native leaders a small measure of political power and

a say in managing reserve activities and shaping government programs. The ghmeing hope
of greater power-sharing with Indian Branch officials was sustained when the federal

govemment established the Hawthorn-Tremblay Commission in 1964 to investigate Indian

education, local government arrangements, and economic development strategies?

In 1967, the federal government launched another round of M a n Act consultation
meetings which offered Native leaders the opportunity to press their drive for greater selfdetermination- Unfortunately, as Table Thirty indicates, a rapid succession of five Liberal
ministers responsiblefor Indian affkksVavreau, ~ r e m b l a~icholson,
~,
Mirchandand
meant that Indian policy and administrative reform received uneven political attention from
1963 to 1968.

24.

A Survey of the Contem~orarvIndians of Canada. Vol. 1. Economic. Political
Educational Needs and Policies. 2 Vols. (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 196768).

25.

See Table 30 ''Ministers Responsible for Indian Affairs, 1935-1968.''

Table Thirty
MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS. 1935-1968
GOVERNMENT

PRIME MlNlSTER

LIBERAL

W,L MACKENZIE KING

L ST.LAURENT

MINISTER

T,A CRERAR

LIBERAL

J,O, DIEFENBAKER

LB,PEARSON

DATE OF OFFICE

INTERIOR

23 OCT, 1935 TO 30 NOV, 1936

MlNES 8t RESOURCES

I DEC,1936 TO 17 APR, 1945

TENURE
(APPROX)

J,A GLEN

18 APR. 1945 TO 10 JUNE 1948

3 Y RS,

),A. MACKINNON

1 1 JUNE 1948 TO 31 MAR, 1949

9 MO,

C,W,O.QIBSON

1 APR. 1949 TO 17 J A N , 1950

9 Llk MO,

18 JAN, 19SQTO 30 JUW 1954

4 H YRS,

J,W, PlCKERSOlLL

1 JULY l9S4 TO21 JUNE 1957

3 YRS,

E.D. FULTON

21 JUNE 1957TO 11 MAY 1958

1 1 MO,

E,L,FAlRCWUOH

I2 MAY I958 TO 8 AUO,I962

4 YRS,

R,A DELL

9 AUO, 1962TO 22 APR, 1963

8 MO,

0, PAVREAU

22 M R . 1963 TO 2 FEB, 1964

10 MO,

R,TREMBLAY

3 FEE, 1964TO 14 FEE, 1965

L YR,

J,R,NICHOLSON

15 FE@,1965 TO 17 DEC,1965

10 MO,

J, MARCHAND

18 DEC, 1965 TO31 DEC,1%5

14 DAYS

NORTHERN AFFAIRS &
NATIONAL RESOURCES

1 JAN, 1966 TO 30 SEPT,I966

9 MO,

INDIAN AFFAIRS 4% NORTHERN
DEVEMPMENT

1 OCT, I966 TO 5 JULY 1968

21 MO,

W,E, HARRIS

PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE

DEPARTMENT

A. LAIN0

CITIZENSHIP & IMMIQRATlON
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The government's post-war social welfare agenda, put in place in the 1950s, was
augmented in the mid 1960s. The publicationofthetwo volume Hawthorn report in 196667
recommended that the Indian Affairs Branch assume an advocacy role for Native peoples,
enhance existing social, health and educationservices, and viewNatives as Canadiancitizens
possessing special rights which made them, in effect, "citizens plus"-x The Hawthorn
recommendationswere well received by Native peoples, outside activists, and by officials in
the newly formed Department of Indian Affairs end Northern Development In the years 1966
to 1968 many recommendations were implemented and the report became something o f a

raison d'i3re for the activities of the new department. Indeed into the early winter months of
1969, Indian policy seemed to be on a focused trajectory that reflected the philosophical
approach and social program content developed in the previous decades.
From the perspective of government officials, the events of the post-war decades
proved it was strategically sound to include potentiai critics of policy in the deliberations of
the Indian policy comunity than to have them outside "thetenf', sniping. Branch officials

gradually came to appreciate the fact that outside experts such as Dr. Harry Hawthorn of
UBC could provide sound, useable policy advice, particularly when officialsventured into the
triclo/ areas of Indian social integrationand social adjustment. Indeed the expanded activities
of the post-war M a n policy community paid off handsomely for the federal government in
1963 when the Glassco Reoort on government organization and administration oficially

''bles~ed'~
Indian integration as the goal of Indian policy and enthusiastklly supported the

26.

See A Survev ofthe Contem~orarvIndians of Canada. Economic, Politic4
Educational Needs and Policies. Part 1(Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1966), 396.
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branch's efforts to promote Indian seK-reliance and citizenship through enhanced education,
health, and social w e W i programsn Such general approbationwas unheard of in previous

decades and it encouraged senior branch officials to fiuther the process ofoutside policy
consultation with noted experts- Colonel Jones' battalion was no longer lost!=

in winter 1963, Col. Jones, retiring branch director, personally supported a research
proposal put forward by the LODE as a Canadian centennial project, to investigate further
ways and means to promote the integration of Indians into Canadian society? This became
the Hawthorn-Tremblay commission- A new generation of seniorbranch officials headed by

RF. Battle - now elevated to assistant deputy minister - worked tirelessly with Hawthorn's
team of researchers, and as

Ih. Sally Weaver has noted, officials were ofken ready to

implement research proposals before they had been thought-through? Despite this "policy
thirst" and ever increasing sums spent on health, education, and social senice initiatives
during Pearson's 'krar on poverty", by the late 1960sbranch officials were disappointed with

the apparent lack of progress in Indian integration Governmect officials seemed to have

The Royal Commission on Government Organization (the Glassco commission)
was set up in September 1960 and reported on 28 February 1963. The report
suggested that the Indian Affairs Branch become part of either National Health and
Welfare or Northern AfEhirs and National Resources. The Glassco report stated
that Indian administration was on the right policy course, but should seek greater
provincial participation in the delivery of social services to Indian people. (See
Vol. 5, p- 47.)
During the 1950s officials in Northern Affairs and National Resources sarcastically
referred to Indian Affairs oficials as Tol. Jones' lost battalion".
S M Weaver, Making Canadian Indian Policy- The Hidden Aaenda 1968-1970
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 198I), 20-24.
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reached a dead end wahtheir integrationprogram- a new policy and less costly strategywas

required. In retrospect, and pahaps most fundamental, the two decades between 1943 and
1963 deprived Canadian Indian policy of its hitherto simplicity and homogeneity: policy

m e n t a t i o n emerged which has had a profound impact on contemporary Indian policy
discourse-

Of course, a dramatic departure in policy was soon to come. The Statement of the
Government of Canada on Indian Policy (White Paper) atmounced in Juae 1969 did not
originate fiom the Indian AE.airS Department: it was imposed on the Indian Affairs

bureaucracy by the Privy Council Office and the Prime Minister's OflSce."

The Trudeau

government's revised M a n agendarepudiatedthe post-war policy of Indianintegration and,
instead, opted for Indian termination: the eIimination of Indian reserves, an end to Indian

status, and winding up the operations ofthe Indian Attiairs Department in five years. Indian
people and their supporters responded angrily; they had been betrayed! Between 1969 and

1971 a flurry ofcked", '&own", and ''beige'' Aboriginal position papers appeared in response
to the government's White Paper. The Native responses presented in great detail the claims

and rights agendas which had been articulated and developed in the years from 1943 to 1963.

In the face of fierce Native resistance, Prime Minister Trudeau withdrew his White Paper
proposals in July 1970. But irreparable political damage had been done. Historic Native
mistrust of government intentions was resurrected and reinforced. A termination psychosis

@pped Indian communities across Canada When the White Paper was withdrawn, a hiatus
31.

Ibid., 75.
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in government policy-making occurred that would persist into the 1970s.

The problem was compoundedby thelegacy ofpolicy fhgmentationfiomthe period
1943 to 1963 which was now met by judicial activism: ironically, the courts had been a

relatively quiescent actor in the sub-government sector of the post-war Indian policy

communityunity
In the 1970s, 1 9 8 0 and
~ ~ 1990~
the
~ validity of the Indian Act, Indian status,
treaty rights, the fiduciary obligations of the Crown, and the oature and scope of Aboriginal
rights became subjects for expansive (and often wtlfirsing) judicial pronoun~ements.~~

Managing Native policy issues and Native expectations became more complex, risky, end
costly for government officials. Indeed, in intricate and controvefslefSlal
areas of Aboriginal
policy

- defining Aboriginal rights and determining who should hold these rights - timid

politicians and bureaucrats have abandoned their respo~l~~'b'ies
for policy development and

have relied on the courts to make difticult social policy decisions.
In the last thirty years a distinct body of Native case law has emerged which, for the

most part, has been more favourable to Native interests than rulings of the earlier period.
These judicial developments, coupled with on-going constitutional discussions, have spurred
Native peoples, their leaders, and supporters to seek a greater share of political power and
policy decision-making- A permanent StandingCommittee on Indian AiEk, comprehensive
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Wilfrd Laurier University Press, 1997). A useN sourceis Shin Imai, The 1999
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Summaries".
-
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land c

b negotiations, discussions concerning the inkeat right to sdf-goverma~llt,
joint

Assembly o f F i i Nationdhdian Affairs policyudrforces, and program devolutionhold out

the prospect, if not the promise, of Native people gaining control over the destiny oftheir
reserve wmmLlJLities. hdeed, Bill C49, the 'FiNations Laud Management Act", now

before Parliament, is specifically designed to give F i i Nations governments respoasi'bility
for the management and disposition ofreserve lands?
In the never-endinggovernment quest to integrate Indianpeople into Canadians o c i e
an acrimonious public debate concerning the question of individual rights versus collective

-

-

Native rights derived from modemland claim d e m e n t s and sdf-governmentnegotiations

has &aced

and threatens to poison Aboriginal relations with the domiclpat sociel$'

Whether contemporary C d a n society - still imbued with liberal democratic values and

-

principles can accommodate collectivist Native aspirations is a moot point. Until this

fundamental political and social policy issue is resolved, Mian policy will remain a highly
contentious and problematic field of Canadian public policy.
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For example, see the National Post, 1 March 1999, ''Treaty opposition strongest
when in own backyard,", Ad-
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